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Too bigfor

| their wigs?
Andrew Adonis, Page 10

Recycling

Germany looksfor

a greener way
Environment, Page 8

Samsung Electronics

Memory chip leader

fallsfrom grace -N.

World Business Newspaper

Britain prepares
for compromise to
settle beef crisis

UK's Conservative government sought to
prepare the Eurosceptics in its party for conces-
sions over the size of a cattle c«D in an attempt to
settle the beef crisis at this weekend’s Bnropean
unitm summit in Florence. European Commission
president Jacques Santer is expected to announce
details of the draft package at the European parlia-
ment in Strasbourg today. Page 12

Moulinex, the French household appliances
group, announced plans to cut its workforce by
2,600 and close two French factories as it reported
the biggest loss in its 60-year history. Page 13

Netanyahu promises Arab talks: Israel’s
prime minister-elect Benjamin Netanyahu sought to
cahn concerns of Arab leaders, meeting in Cairo-on
Saturday, by pledging to pursue peace negotiations
with Syria, Lebanon and other And) states. Page 12

London and Dubfin warn Sinn FAln: Sinn
F&n, the Irish Republican Army’s political wing,
has been warned by the Irish and British govern-
ments that it feces isolation unless ft can prove it

has dissociated itself from the terrorist group’s
bombing campaign. Page 7

SNCF, the French state-owned rail company,
unveiled measures to improve services to custom-
ers, less than a week after the French government
took over FFri25bn (S24bn) of its debts and future
responsibility for rail infrastructure. Page 3

German tax and spending cuts urged:
German economics institute IFO said the govern-
ment would fait to achieve its goal of a 50 per cent
cut in unemployment bythe end of the decade,
unless it cut taxes on business and reduced public
spending by DHSObn-DUBObn ($32.4bn-$3&9bn) each
year. Page 2

Prodi to unveil financial package: Italian

prime minister Romano Prodi is due today to unveil

a package of financial measures to prevent the 1986

budget from overshooting its planned deficit, in the

first significant test of the government's credibility.

Pages

LG Group, the South Korean industrial and
financial group, has offered to invest $60m in listed

Polish bank Petrobank, which has specialised in
servicing the country's petroleum sector. Page 17

US presses for KanuUo action: The Bosnian
government says it haswon a US promise that

sanctions will be reimposed against Serb-led Yugo-
slavia unless Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karad-
zic relinquishes power by July L Page 3

Astra, the Swedish pharmaceuticals group, said it

was close to gaining approval from US authorities

to launch its second-biggest selling drug, the anti- ...

asthma agent Pulmicort, on the American market
Page 15

Israefi police probe ex-media executive:
Israeli police are investigating a former chief finan-

cial officer of a key part ofNews Corporation, the

media group, following allegations thathe illegally

tapped the phone of a former colleague. Page 7

Vietnamese repatriation: Vietnam said it had
given Bonn a list of 2,073 people it was prepared to

accept back from Germany under a delayed repatri-

ation deal

Eight years for Harrods blackmailer: A
woman who attempted to blackmail London depart-

ment store Harrods far £9m fS13-7m) was jailed for

eight years alter the court heard she had a person-

ality disorder following a sex-change

operation.

France, Spain reach Euro 9fi last eight
Defender Laurent Blanc (below centre) celebrates

after scoring the first goal In France's 3-1 win over

Bulgaria at Newcastle in their Euro 96 group foot-

ball matrh- France and Spain, 2-1 winners over

Romania at Leeds, qualified for the quarter-

finals. England beat the Netherlands 4-1 at Wem-
bley. Both teams reached the quarter-finals. Scot-

land foiled to qualify, despite beating Switzerland

l-O at Villa Park, Birmingham.
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Japan’s economy spurts ahead
Fastest growth for 23 years ends 36 months of stagnation 46 change (quarter on quwt&r)

4

By WaUam Dawtdns in Tokyo

Japan’s economy grew at an
annualised rate of 12.7 per cent in
the first quarter of this year, the
fastest growth in 23 years, the
government’s economic planning
agency said yesterday.
The expansion marked a deci-

sive mid to three years of eco-

nomic stagnation
The announcement, which

exceeded market estimates,
prompted a foil in the dollar from
Y109 to Y108 and a drop in Tokyo
bond prices, on expectations that
the Bank of Japan would be
tempted to increase interest
rates.

Gross domestic product grew
by 3 per cent from the final quar-

ter Of 1995 to the three Tpnntlw to

March, or by 5.7 per cent from
the first quarter last year, the
agency said. This brings growth
for the fiscal year to March to Z3
per cent, the highest since 1991

and nearly twice the govern-
ment’s target of 12 per cent
Several private sector econo-

mists questioned whether such a
high rate of recovery could last

through the summer.
•These are extremely strong

figures, but this rate of growth is

just not sustainable,” warned Mr
Robert Feldman, director of eco-

nomic research at Salomon

Brothers Asia. Even so. Salomon
might adjust its 2.8 per cent
growth forecast - already
slightly above the market consen-
sus - for the current fiscal year.
Tt may be a touch higher.” said
Mr Feldman.
Mr Chris Calderwood, econo-

mist at BZW in Tokyo, said:

These figures are so strong that
they stretch credibility beyond
breaking point,” He said the
numbers gave a far brighter pic-

ture than the BoJ’s most recent
quarterly survey of business con-

fidence last month, seen as the
most authoritative guide to the
short-term economic outlook.

“Japan’s economy is standing

at the entrance to a self-sustain-

able recovery, led by private
demand," said Mr Makoio Kobay-
ashi, agency vice-minister.

Private consumption, which
accounts for about 60 per cent of
GDP, rose by 5.1 per cent in com-
parison with the same quarter
last year, nearly twice as fast as
in the final three months of 1995.

Some economists said that pri-

vate spending was unusually low
early last year because of the
psychological shock of the Kobe
earthquake.
Spending growth may have

started to ease, along with GDP
generally, in the second quarter
of this year.

GDP

2
Consumer
•wmdtan
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The other important engine of
economic growth was public sec-

tor investment, which rose by

Continued on Page 12
Editorial Comment, Page ll

Lex, Page 22

Yeltsin deal with Lebed boosts poll hopes
By John Thomhffl and
Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

Busman president Boris Yeltsin

yesterday boosted his re-election

chances by forging a political alli-
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ance with Mr Alexander Lebed,

the retired army officer who
came third in Sunday’s presiden-

tial poll after running as aggres-

sive law-and-order campaign.

Id another vote-grabbing move,
Mr Yeltsin sacked Mr Pavel
Grachev, the unpopular defence

minister and long-time rival of

Mr Lebed. Senior offices loyal to

Mr &acbev protested.

In return for Mr Lebed’s sup-

port, Mr Yeltsin offered him a
tailor-made government post as

secretary of the mflncntiai secu-

rity council and national security

adviser.

Mr Yeltsin staged a televised

ceremony to bring Mr Lebed into

his government in an apparent
attempt to win the support of the

llm Russians who voted for the

nationalist general on Sunday.
The president also hinted that Mr
Lebed could be.his political heir

“*IUs is the union of two politi-

cians. of two different pro-

grammes. The programme of

Lebed enriches my programme.”
Mr Yeltsin said.

Explaining why be bad rejected

the Communists and backed Mr
Yeltsin, Mr Lebed said: T was
facing two ideas. An old erne that

has shed lots of blood and the

new one which is being imple-

mented very badly at the
moment but has a future. I have
chosen the new idea.”

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

Communist presidential chal-

lenger, said he still hoped to do a
deal with Mr Lebed and predicted

that no matter what the result of

this week’s horse-trading, the

general’s voters would swing to

the left

“We win conduct negotiations

with him (Mr Lebed]. 1 do not

think it is too late.” Mr Zyuganov
said. Other leading Communists

r
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Let’s shake on it Russian president Boris Yeltsin (right) has offered Alexander Lebed a government post as secretary of the influential

security council in return for the retired army general's support in the second round of voting in Russia’s presidential elections

also warned that Mr Lebed would
be marginalised by his decision

to work far the president he once
dismissed as “a minus”.

“Lebed is finished as a politi-

cian. There is no party or mass
organisation behind Lebed. He
has only his name. His rise in the

elections is a phenomenon which
occurs once every three years,"

said Mr Gennady Seleznyov, the

Communist speaker of the lower

house of parliament

Mr Lebed claimed yesterday

that he was already playing an
influential role in deciding the

nation's fete by quelling protests

from senior army officers

opposed to Mr Grachev's brutal

dismissal. He accused five top
generals of leading the protest

and said be would have them
sacked.

Meanwhile, General Mikhail
Kolesnikov, the respected chief of

the general staff was named as

acting defence ministff. General

Boris Gromov, the last Soviet

officer out of Afghanistan who
has been campaigning for Mr
Yeltsin, was widely tipped to fill

the post on a permanent basis.

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, the
leader of Russia's liberal opposi-

tion who came fourth in Sun-
day’s presidential poll, said he

was still willing to talk to Mr
Yeltsin about a political alliance.

But Mr Yavlinsky said be still

had not been approached by the

president and would refuse to ini-

tiate the talks himself.

The other big loser in Sunday’s
vote, Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

the ultra-nationalist who came
fifth, lashed out at Mr Lebed’s

opportunism and accused him of
stealing bis electoral base.

Markets give thumbs-up to

Yeltsin's ally. Page 2
Lex. Page 12

Today’s surveys

Private banking
Malaysia

Separate sections

Hillary

Clinton

attacked in

report on
Whitewater
By Jurek Martin in Washington

The Republican majority on the
Senate Whitewater committee
yesterday came dose to accusing
Mrs Hillary Clinton, wife of the

US president, of obstruction of
justice on several counts related

to the couple’s Arkansas real

estate ventures.

But tbe committee's Demo-
cratic minority said that, because
the year-long investigation had
“failed to tarnish" President Bill

Clinton, the Republicans had
decided to turn on Mrs Clinton
“with no evidence to show
improper or illegal conduct."
Both sides presented their

sharply different conclusions at

packed press conferences at

which charges and counter-
charges, designed for maximum
electoral impact, flew thick and
fast
Senator A3 D'Amato from New

York, the Republican chairman
of the committee, accused the
White House, naming several

past and present senior aides, of

“a troubling and continuing pat-

tern of tbe abuse of power."
“We have witnessed a pattern

of deception and arrogance." he
said. But he stopped short of
recommending criminal prosecu-

tion of the First Lady or of any of

the Clintons' staff or friends.

“The facts speak for them-
selves," he said, “and reasonable

people can make conclusions.”

The majority report is to be
forwarded to Mr Kenneth Starr,

tbe special Whitewater counsel
Other Republicans, freely mak-

ing comparisons with the Water-
gate scandal that brought down
President Richard Nixon in 1973,

were less reticent “Most roads
lead to tbe First Lady, and back
to her,” declared Senator Richard
Shelby from Alabama.
But Senator Paul Sarbanes

from Maryland, senior Democrat
on file committee, said Republi-

cans, seeking maximum political

mileage, had “constructed a con-

clusion" from the outset and had
simply disregarded any evidence

that was “inconvenient” to that

conclusion.

Hie minority report said that

Mrs Clinton was being held to

a standard beyond “human

Continued on Page 12

Partisan politics. Page 6

US air safety chief goes in

shake-up after ValuJet crash
By Patti Waldmefcr in Washington

The Clinton administration
yesterday announced a major
shake-up of the Federal Aviation

Administration, including the

retirement of its top safety offi-

cial, following intense public and
political pressure arising from

last month’s ValuJet crash.

Less than a day after the FAA
announced tire Indefinite suspen-

sion of VahUet’s operations, Mr
Federico Pena, secretary of

transport; said tbe agency would

make wide-ranging personnel
and organisational changes.

“The FAA looked itself in the

mirror. It found that organisa-

tional and management changes

were needed," he told a press

conference.

The FAA has been accused of

negligence for railing to spot

ValuJet's shortcomings earlier,

and for insisting, in the after-

math of the May U crash which

killed 110 people, that the airline

was safe.

Hr Anthony Broderick, the

long-serving associate adminls-

~za

trator for regulation and certifi-

cation and one of the best-known
airline safety officials in the
world, is to be forced into retire-

ment as part of the shake-up-

Mr Pena said the administra-

tion would also ask Congress to

change the FAA’s “mission”; in

future zt would focus only on air-

line safety, and no longer oat pro-

moting the airline industry.
“There should never be another
question about the top priority

of tile FAA," he said.

The White House is understood

to have pushed for the changes,

eager to limit further embarrass-

ment to President Bfll Clinton,

who bad earlier campaigned to

take credit for the lower airfares

offered by new carriers such as

ValuJet in tbe wake of airline

deregulation.

After the Department of Trans-

portation issued a report in April

documenting the benefits at low-

cost travel. Hr Clinton said it

was “more good news for

Americans who are enjoying

lower fares as a result of our

efforts to increase competition".

Mr David Hinson, FAA admin-
istrator, has admitted that the
FAA was “lax” to Its oversight

of the low-fare carrier, which
halted operations at midnight on
Monday.
Yesterday he announced tough

new rules to change the way that

the FAA maintains surveillance

of air carriers which, like Valu-

Jet, use outside contractors to
mahrtatn their aircraft.

The FAA grounded ValuJet
after an intensive investigation

revealed what it called “several

serious deficiencies" in its

operations, though Mr Hinson
stressed that no link had been
proved between maintenance
problems and the Florida Ever-

glades crash.

Richard Tomkins adds from
New York: ValuJet's shares,

which only weeks ago had been

trading at a high of $34%, fell

from $10 to $5% fn early trading

on the Nasdaq market yesterday.

Lex, Page 12

Airline feces rough ride. Page 16

World stocks. Page 30
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU agrees costly car anti-pollution plan
By Oja*, Tettm Brussels

Tbe European Commission yesterday
screed a package of changes to tackle
car pollution which will cost some
Eco5.5bs ($&7Sbo} each year to imple-
ment across the European Union -

with car producers facing Ecu2.4bn-
worth of extra costs each year over
the next 16 years.
The European Commission atm;? to

Phase oat the use of leaded petrol by
the year 2000 in an effort to tackle air
pollution, as part of a broad package
of new regulations to control vehicle
pollution.

The proposals, which have been
drawn up after four years of consulta-
tion with the oil and car industry,
have provoked bitter controversy
within the Commission

and European industry.

European off producers am broadly

in favour of the proposed changes, but

vehicle producers believe they have

been unfairly victimised, while envi-

ronmentalists and some US oil compa-

nies have criticised the package for

setting standards that are too lax.

The Commission's proposals envis-

age two new forms of regulations to

tackle car pollution. One set would
aim sharply to reduce foe level of car

emissions progressively over the next

10 years by requiring vehicle manu-
factuers to introduce more enviro-

nemtally friendly technology.

By the year 2000, the Commission
will require that the proportion of car-

bon monoxide, nitrogen di-oxide, die-

sel particulates and other pollutants,

be reduced by between 20 and 40 par

Markets give

thumbs-up to

Yeltsin’s ally

cert freon their current levels. After

the year 2005 it wants to go even

further and reduce emissions by
between 50 and 70 per cent
The Commission admits that this

reduction wfli be difficult to achieve

with existing technology and so for-

sees that the standards will be

reviewed after research at the end of

the century.
The cost of complying with the

standards in 2000 is estimated to be

Scu2-4m a year for car manufacturers.

Ecu675m for manufacturers of heavy

good vehicles, and EcuSISn a year for

van producers. Though German car

manufacturers are well placed to

meet the proposals, French and
Italian carmakers face more

The second part of the package

requires the oil refilling industry

shandy to reduce the level of sulphur

in diesel mid petrol to 350 parts per

million and 200 parts per million

respectively by the year 2000. This
rnmpwres with current limits of 500

ppm for petrol and 2000 ppm for

fleisel The Commission also hopes to

phase out leaded petrol by the year

2000, albeit under a.system where the

poorer EU countries could be exempt

from this requirement for three years.

These limits, coupled with other

proposed changes in fuel would cost

the oil industry some J£cu766m a year

in new investment
Though the Commission hopes to

tighten standards of fuel after the

year 2005, it has agreed to pot off

specifying the new standards until

more research is conducted later Sits

decade, by 1898.

Environmental groups claim.
-

the-

move is for too restricted. Mr G8$
Kunentan, director of the European
Federation for Transport and
Snvhomnent,'frs example, yesterday

said that thepackageshould aim for a
- level of 5Qppm for both deisel and
petroL

- Friends of the .Earth, the
' environmentalist pressure group,

yesterday accused the European
motor industry of causing the
Commission to weaken, its own
proposals.

“The motor industry should make
sure the cars it sells are as clean as

-technically feasible. However, it

seems more concerned .with saving
money than protecting pubHc health,"

it said.

EUROPEAN NEWSD1GE5T_

Brussels acts on

pension curbs
ihMHUHn fVxmmfasinn has written to at least two member

gfafaa challengingthe investment

place onpension funds, raid Mr M

services and taxation- ...

Mr Monti, speaking at a conference of the European

Federation for Retirement Provision In Brussels. said efforts

letters but it is understood that Belgium.
*

pension invest at least 15 per cent

itegoveranwnt bonds, and Finland, have ên
1

taT^^l^n
not satisfied that all existing restrictions can be pxmeaay

prudential considerations,’* be said. Norma Cohen, tsrussets

its government bonds, and Finland, nave
™
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Lebed: anointed successor or fSSsSS?
• • “t • “t • . Jean TSberi, the gaulllst maycr of Paris, may have abused his

novice m Kremlin I
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By John ThomftfH in Moscow

Russia’s capital markets
yesterday heaved a big sigh of

relief on news of President
Boris Yeltsin’s enlistment of

Mr Alexander Lebed, pushing
the prices of some leading
stocks up by as much as 20 per
cent
Investors saw Mr Lebed's

backing of the president as fur-

ther confirmation Mr Yeltsin

would defeat Mr Gennady Zyu-
ganov, his Communist chal-

lenger, in the runoff election.

Mr Yeltsin's hints that he
might make Mr Lebed his suc-
cessor also helped allay some
of the longer-term concerns
about Russia's political stabil-

ity, given the fragility of the
president's health.

The retired general confesses

be knows little about econom-
ics. but ran on a strongly pro-

market manifesto.

Mr Dirk Damrau, head of
research at Renaissance Capi-

tal, a Moscow-based Invest-

ment bank, said: “At least tem-
porarily. the mood of the
market is euphoric. Foreigners
were excited on Monday after

the first round results, hut
there was a re-injection of
domestic enthusiasm yester-

day. It was reassuring to see

two big strong man*

s

tanding
together on the podium."
Moscow’s capital markets

are still wnan and highly vola-

tile, but are expected to expand
sharply if Mr Yeltsin is re-

elected. Stockbrokers predict
the stock market could quadru-
ple In value to $Z(XRm (£65bn)

by the end of the decade.

The Moscow Times index of

Russia's 50 biggest stocks has
risen 18 per cent since Friday,

but the most striking change of
sentiment has come in the gov-
ernment debt market, espe-

cially at the longer end.

Yields on six-month govern-

ment bonds (GKOs) have fallen

Mr Malcolm Bifldnd, the UK
foreign secretary, yesterday
hailed the results of the first

round of Russia's presidential

elections, but said it was too

early for Russia to become a
full memhe* of the Group of

Seven industrial nations,
reports Bruce Clark.

Mr Rffltind told the Finan-
cial Times it was “very good
news” that neatly 70 per cent

of the Russian electorate had
rejected Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov, file communist candidate.

He also welcomed the feet
that Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,
the ultra-nationalist politician,

had received barely 6 per emit
of the votes, and said “it looks

as If [Bcrjs] Yeltsin will con-
tinue" in office.

Referring to the Ugh score
of Gen Alexander Lebed, Mr
Bifldnd said he was often
described as a moderate
nationalist but as yet “we
don’t know a huge amount*
about Ms policies.

from 232 per cent at last Thurs-
day's auction to 144 per cent at
yesterday’s close, while the
benchmark three-month yield

has fallen from 180 per
cent last Tuesday to 129 per
cent
Some analysts warned that

the drastic fell in yields Was
simply the result of domestic
banks re-investing cash hold-

ings they had amassed before

the first round of the elections.

Mr Denis Smyslov, head of

research at the Moscow office

of Global Fund Management
said: T think the market has
over-reacted in the past two
days. There is not a lot of new
money coming into the market
and as soon as It does, the min-
istry of finance will sell more
GKOs on the secondary mar-
ket, pushing yields higher
again."

Lex. Page 24

B ringing Mr Alexander
Lebed into the govern-

ment in a televised cere-

mony this morning was the
kind of political theatre at
which Russian President Boris
Yeltsin has proved the nation’s

master.
The carefully timed pas de

deux with Ihe third-placed fin-

isher in the ballot for president

on Sunday Is expected to boost

Mr YeRsm’s second round bid

later this month. But if, with
Mr Lebed’s help, the Russian
leader wins the runoff against

the Communist party's Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, Russian
politicians and western observ-

ers are already wandering how.
fhfr admission of fha rebellions

farmer general into the Kran-
lin’s inner sanctum will affect

.

policy.

Although Mr Lebed's mili-

tary resume and deep-voiced
promises to restore Russian
greatness fared many Russian
nationalists away from the
more extreme Mr Vladimir.
Zhirinovsky in fixe poll on Sun-
day, his appointment to the
Yeltsin fawn is not expected to--

have any immediate effect on
foreign policy. Western observ-

ers expect Mr Evgeni Prima-
kov, the powerful farmer KGB
boss who now rules the foreign

ministry, to continue to be
Russia's face to the outside
world, and predicted that from
his new perch in foe Security
Council Mr Lebed would be pri-

‘

marlly interested In domestic
issnat

However, the cabinet
shake-op Mr Yeltsin ordered
yesterday to make roam for his

new ally has further strength-

ened the hardline friction in
the government. Mr Oleg
Lobov, one of the country’s
arch-hardliners who has been a
faithful supporter of ftfr Yeltsin

since his days as a provincial

party boss, now occupies the
powerful post of first deputy
prime minister. Mr Yuri Batu-
rin. one of the vanishing breed

of liberal presidential aides.

Lebed (left) and Yeltsin yesterday, welcome to tbrKxeuititi V- .-

remains in foe Kremlin but
has been deprived ofhis portfo-

lio.

There could also be a more
conciliatory line in Chechnya.
Mr Lebed, the new rising stra-

in foie defence establishment,

and General Boils Gromov,
who has been tipped as foe
new minister of defence, are
long-standing opponents of
Russia’s botched efldjrtrto sub-'

doe Chechen separatists. The
maw who started the war, Gen-
eral Pavel (Buchev, was yester-

day ousted from his post as
minister of defence.

In Ms political campaign, Mr
Lebed sold himself to voters as
the tough man who could root
out corruption and bring long-

awaited reforms to Russia's
military. However, some ana-

lysts warn that in the shake pit

of the Kremlin the 46-year-old

general is a novice who will

soon fall prey to venomous
attacks.

"I think Lebed jumped too

soon,”.a diplomat fa.- Moscow
said yesterday; “He Ss cai faa
own now fa an alien environ-

ment which is pretty Darwin-
ian. He is now fa a gamethat
Is.a lot bigger than foe ahe he
is used -to playing and. .one fa’--

which he is an. almost total,

outsider.He risks Iorangit.alL"

A- sobering warning fer Mr
Lebed nmst.be the fatter eape-
rience of the previous general

who threw the prestige cd-his
uniform behind a Yeltsin cam-
paign for the presidency: Gen-
eral Alexander RutakoL As
vice-president in s Yeltsin

administration, Gen. Rutakoi
quickly found himself outfoxed
by wilier Kremlin aides and
was pushed to the fringes of

Russian politics, eventually
feeding a foiled aimed upris-

ing.

Other analysts think that, if

Mr Lebed plays his cards right,

yesterday's appointment could
be foe ticket to the presidency
which Mr Yeltsin has hinted

he will one day be happy to

hand over to htef One Russian
political scientist believes that

with his new job Mr Lebed has
now gained an opportunity to

launch a high-profile war
against corruption.-

*T think -this appointment
win have a cardinal effect on
foe battle against organised
crime and there is already a bit

of a panic fa mafia circles," Mr
Sergel Markov.-a political lee-

timer at Moscow-State Univer-

sity, said.T'Lebedris trulyvery
onfemfliar with politics and he
is takings gjfegt-iisk. But if he
launches a_ serious battle

agrifat organised crime, then
te forced out of faff job, it win
be a sacking, which will allow
him to becomepresident in the
year 2000.’" r -;". •

Mr Markov, :who predicts
fast Mr Lebed,win be pushed
out within a'year, believes that '

if he pursues fhis*batt3e, foe
general '.will;'almost Immedi-
ately-face swift - opposition
frten some of foe most power-:
ftti figures in the Yeltsin
administration, whose close

links with Russian vested
interests could be threatened

by Mr Lebed’snewbrocnn. One
of the first tussles : could' be
with Mr Yuri Luzhkov, the
Influential mayor of Moscow,
who is backed by the capital

city's wholesale traders and
financiers.

Another potential antagonist
might be Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin, foe powerful prime
minister, who would resent
any to’ usurp hw posi-

tion as the number two figure

fa the Russian state.

But Mr Lebed's most danger-

ous opponent could ultimately

prove to be foe man who
invited him Into file Kremlin
in fiie first place. Though Mr
Yeltsin yesterday

.
spoke

warmly about haiis and affi-

ances, the ailing apparatchik
has already outwitted many of
Russia's leading politicians by
bringing them into an embrace
so close that it crushes.

EU plan to trim

car aid hits snag
Heed UK example, Germans told

The European Commission
plans to block part of a state

aid package proposed to help
foe German car group Volks-

wagen invest in existing
operations in eastern Ger-
many. The Commission’s pro-

posals would trim the
DM800m ($533m) package to

two car plants in Mosel and
Chemnitz, Saxony, by some
DM240m, report Giffian Tett fa

Brussels and Wolfgang MOn-
chau in Frankfort

But attempts to trim foe
state aid have been strongly
opposed by some German offi-

cials amid bitter wrangling-

A decision on the project

was Initially due yesterday,
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but the Commission delayed
foe ruling for another week
after one German commis-
sioner, Ms Monika Wolf-Mat
foies, raised objections.

Commission officials re-

main confident that Mr Karel
Van MIert, foe competition
commissioner, will succeed fa
cutting the state aid next
week.
Their objections revolve

around two main issues:

whether foe project can be rea-

sonably counted as a “green
field” site with new invest-

ment, or simply an extension
of existing projects, and the
question of the Commission's
regional quotas on aid.

By Peter Norman in Bonn

Mr Hans-Olaf Henkel, the
president of the Federation at

German Industry (BDI),
yesterday launched a blistering

attack (m the government of

Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
urging it to learn from
“Anglo-Saxon” competitor
nations, including Britain, the
US and New Zealand.
Speaking shortly after Mr

Tony Blair, foe feeder of foe
UK opposition Labour party,
won enthusiastic applause
from a packed hall of business
leaders attending yesterday’s

BDI congress fa Bonn, Mr
Henkel admitted it was not yet
politically correct to advocate
“Anglo-Saxon” economic
policies fa Germany.
But Germany, with its

growing unemployment, had
“a lot to leant” from countries

such as Britain, the US and
“even little New Zealand”.

fa 1983 (foe year after Mr
Kohl became Chancellor),
unemployment rates in all

three countries were higher
than In Germany. Now, foe
reverse was true, with
Germany's unemployment rate

more than 50 per emit above
the US level. UK
unemployment had fallen 20
per cent from its peak fa foe
1980s; in Germany it had risen

10 per cent
His critical remarks about

Germany reflected widespread
dissatisfaction with the
government’s cautious
economic policy, which has
given a low priority to
deregulation and liberalisation

compared with maintaining
the main fabric of Germany’s
welfare state

Mr Henkel pointed out that
for the past 14 and 17 years
respectively, Germany and
Britain had conservative,
pro-business governments in
power. “One [Britain] has
continually rolled back foe
influence of foe state, the other
[Germany] not. The one
[Britain] embarked decisively

and at an early stage on
privatising state industries, the
other [Germany] much later.”

By early privatisation of its

phone system, Britain had a
low-cost telecoms network.
Germany had to be pushed into

liberalisation by the European
Commission
While state activities in

Germany accounted for over

half of gross domestic product,
they had fallen to 42 per cent
in Britain • and to a
“benchmark” 3&5 per cent fa
the US. Retained profits were
taxed at 65 per cant in
Germany against 33 per cent fa
Britain and 28 per cent fa
Sweden.
Germany spent DM2,lOObn

($7i4bn) on social welfare a
year or one third of GDP.
Germany had few strikes. But
strikes were rare fa Britain
and the idea of the “English
disease” outdated.

Since 1985, foreign
companies had invested 10
times more in the UK than fa
Germany, even though foe
German market was twice the
size Of the UK “I am sure that
will not change,” he said.
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I

The German government wili

fail fa achieve its goal of a 50

per cent cut iz> unemployment

by the end of the decade,

unless it cuts the burden of

taxation on business and
enacts budget cots of between

DMSOhn (J32Jbn) and DMSObn
each year, according to IFO.

foe Munich-based economic
institute.

In a wide-ranging report

released today about the future

of foe German welfare state,

IFO concludes that fundamen-

tal structural welfare state

reform is inevitable because

foe next economic upturn will

fail to bring down the rate of

unemployment sufficiently.

Earlier this year. Chancellor

Helmut Kohl promised to cut
unemployment from 4m then,
or roughly 10 per rent of file

'

working population, to 2m by
foe end of the decade.

The institute has calculated

that the level of income taxes

and social security contribu-
tion consistent with 2m unem-
ployed would, be 42£ per cent

of gross wages as opposed to 48
per cent today.

A reduction of taxes and
social security contributions to

an average of 4&5 per cent
would imply fundamental
reform of the various social

insurance systems. IFO argues

that foe social security system
needs to be freed from external

financial obligations, such as
the payments of pensions to

former eastern German pen-
sioners who had never

Germany’s output of cars and
commercial vehicles slipped to

419,700 in May, down 6 pa-
rent compared with May last

year, reflecting continued
weakness fa the German econ-

omy. The Federation of foe
Goman Automobile Industry

sod yesterday car production

at 387,300 was down 5 per cent
compared with April, while
output of commercial vehicles

fell 22 po- cent to 22,400.

- The strong decline, espe-

cially In foe commercial
vehicle sector, amounts to
another sign fiat the German

contributed to the fund.
The findings add a contro-

versial political note at a time

when foe country is leading a
divisive debate about the

car Industry is faring a strong
squeeze fa tiffhome market- :

Total vehicle exports were
down 8 per cent compared
with May 1995 af 235,000, with
car exports down & per cat
and commercial

;
. vehicle

exportsdown 1 percent:'
The data confirm cbtuhote

from MrHelmutWerner, chair-

man of Mercedes-Benz, who
said last week the truck mar-
ket had suffered a strong
decline this year. New domes-
tic orders for car and commer-
cial vehicles were down by 7
per cent respectively.

future of the welfare state,

because it implies that Ger-
mans can choose either to

maintain the welfare state in

its current form or have lower

unemplojmmt, but not both,

v 'The government has
' announced *l savings package,
-ofaboutDbfTObnfamsxt year,

. fat-ft has caused a political

uproar.:and 'is' being opposed

by' the- trade ,unions and the

opposition Social Democrats,
- who control foe Bundesrat, the
'• Upper house of parliament.

1

The' IFO report said “foe
action programme for invest-

ments and jobs of foe federal

government points In the right

direction, but eetaometric sim-

ulations suggest however that

fa achieve the aim of a 50 per

cent reduction in unemploy-
ment by foe year 2000, it is

necessary to go beyond mea-

sures announced so far in

terms of reduction in social

levies, tocermefaxesand corpo-

ration taxes'*.

The allegations are similar to those levelled last year at Mr
Afcfa Juppe, who was gauffist deputy mayor of Paris before he

horamo prime and who boused himself and family

members in city property. That case was dosed on condition

Mr Juppe moved out of fas city-owned apartment Mr Tiben s

son, Dominique, no longer lives in city property, but is stiu

chfef of staffto fiie city minister in charge of relations with

parliament.

Mr Tiberi says foe investigation by Mr Eric Halpen, a

magistrate, into fas family's past property arrangements is

politically motivated, fa his probe into billing practices, Mr
HaIpben unearthed details ofpast work done on Dominique

Tffieri’s apartment To pursue these he needs permission from

toe Crfetell public prosecutor. David Buchan, Paris

Spanish inflation plan ‘feasible’
Spain's «V» of reducing inflation sufficiently to qualify for

_ European monetary union is “feasible but ambitious”,

according to Mr Luis Angel Rqjo, governor of the country’s

independent central bank.
He warned the new centre-right government it would run

“serious risks” if it gambled on a free interpretation of the
Maastricht treaty criteria, or a delay in the 1999 start-up for

toe single currency. Such a policy would be punished by
frnanr-ial mm-ko^g joymitirinp RjmWb rhanron nf qualifying
Presenting the annual Bank cf Spain report he praised the

new centre-right government for Its steps to curt) spending
and liberalise the economy, saying that Spain needed to act

f “resolutely” to reduce its public sector deficit.

•; Both inflaHrun — 3.8 pgr cent fa the 12 TWmwtHg toMay — and

i* Interest rates differentials between Spain and leadingEU
i. countries were still too high, he said. He warned that wage
[ agreements were out of step with a lower inflation trend, and
i that labour coets were growing faster than in the principal EU
i economies. David White. Madrid
i

1 Growth at Schiphol airport
[ The Dutch government may became mare choosy about the

flights it accepts to Amsterdam's Schiphol airport, particularly

charters, after revised projections showed its capacity of44m
passengers a year was likdy to be reachedmuch sooner than

2015, the original date. Ms Annemarie Jorritsma, transport

minister, ^<1 yesterday that shorter term measures would be
discussed after parliament's summer recess.

Completion ofa fifth runway, scheduled far 2003, wonld
i need to be brought forward. To ease what she said was

recognised as a burden on residents in the area, a plan to

phase out landing rights for noisier aircraft could also be

speeded up.

The faster than expected growth stemmed from a greater

worldwide market sharewon by RUM, the country’s flag

carrier, fa part through tte code sharing link with North-West
Airlines of the US.

Schiphol with &4 per cent cf all European passenger traffic

last year, was used by more than 25m people, a rise of 7.6 per

cent on 1994. Gordon Crumb, Amsterdam

EIF to promote job creation
The European Investment Fund, a European Union agency
which guarantees investment loans, is to begin acquiring

venture capital holdings in small and medium-sized companies
(SMEs) to promotejob creation and innovation.

The measure, approved yesterday at a shareholders meeting
fa Iisbon, win enable foe EIF to invest up to a third of its own
ftmds - about Eco75m (S9fin) - over the next three years. Sir
Brian Unwin, resident of foe European Investment Bank and
ofthe RIF'S supervisory committee, said investment would be
focused on “young, innovative companies" throughout foe EU.
Separate investments ofup to Ecu3m each are to be made
throash existing investment funds. Peter Wise, Lisbon

Ukraine finance minister sacked
Ukraine’s finance minister, Mr Petro Hermanchuk, yesterday
became the latest casually fa an ongoing cabinet reshuffle.

The minister, under fire for mismanaging Ukraine's finances,
will be replaced by Mr Valentin Koronevsky.
Ukrainian liberals had hoped a reformer would take over

finance, but Mr Koronevsky, a political unknown, got the call
instead. President Mr Leonid Kudbrna and foe prime minister,
MrPavlo Lazarenko, have vowed to shake up foe government.
However, the firing last week of the energy minister, Mr
Glekseh Shebostov, surprised many. Mr Sheberstov had tried
to set up a World Bank-supported wholesale market for
electricity, fa another move, Mr Vasily Durdinets was named
first deputy prime minister. MaUhew Kaminski, Kiev
Mr Guntis Ulmanls was reelected president of Latvia for a

second term by its parliament yesterday.

ECONOMIC WATCH

Italian producer prices up 2.6%
.!_ t _ .

Italian producer prices were
up 2.6 per cent year-on-year

jToducworicftfcvW
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Sanctions option to

neutralise Karadzic

*

By Laura S3ber in Belgrade

The Bosnian government says
it has won a US promise that
international sanctions will be
reimposed against Serb-led
Yugoslavia unless Mr Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
leader, relinquishes power by
July l.

A senior official of the Mos-
lem-led Bosnian government
said US mediators had pledged
that Mr Karadzic would bow
out of the political scene before
the go-ahead was given for
Bosnia's elections on Septem-
ber 14.

Speaking on condition of
anonymity, the official said
that if Mr Karadzic failed to

step down, then sanctions
against Belgrade, suspended
last November in Dayton,
would be reimposed.
Western diplomats also said

a deal to this effect was made
behind the scenes at last

week's international confer-
ence on Bosnia in Florence.
But Mr Michael Maclay,
spokesman for the interna-
tional mediator. Mr Carl Bildt,

yesterday declined to confirm
any deadline, saying: “Mr
Karadzic has been in the pro-

cess of stepping down for some
time.” However, the Bosnian

official expressed confidence
that Mr Bildt, who is in charge
of the civilian side of the Day-
ton agreement and also
attended the Florence confer-
ence, was party to the agree-
ment on removing Mr Karadzic
from power.

Sanctions can be re-imposed
on the recommendation of Mr
Bildt or Admiral Leighton
Smith, commander of Nato
forces in Bosnia. The
Americans, while not confirm-
ing that they have struck a
deal with Bosnian Serb leaders
or President Slobodan Milos-
evic of Serbia, stress they are
looking for ways to neutralise
Mr Karadzic.
Under the Dayton agree-

ment, which says indicted war
criminals cannot bold public
office. Mr Milosevic and his
counterparts from Bosnia and
Croatia pledged to co-operate
with the war crimes tribunal.

Threats to re-impose sanctions
are aimed at securing Mr Mil-

osevic's co-operation. Accord-
ing to the agreement, sanctions
can no longer he used against
Belgrade once Bosnia’s election

have tafrpn place.

Washington is anxious to

stick to the year-long Dayton
timetable - including the hold-

ing of elections in September.

President BUI Clinton, who has

pledged to pull out the 16.000-

strong US force by the end of

the year, fears criticism during

his campaign for reflection.

Many observers believe the

US will stop short of insisting

on the arrest of Mr Karadzic,

because this move could under-

mine the Dayton plan.

One western diplomat said it

was hoped that Mr Karadzic
would simply remain isolated

in Pale, bis mountain
stronghold.

Mr Christian Chartier,
spokesman for the War Crimes
Tribunal in The Hague, said

yesterday that the political will

apparently existed to isolate

indicted war criminals such as
Mr Karadzic, rather than
arrest them.
“We believe, however,, that

the failure to arrest Mr Karad-
zic is more damaging to peace.

He is blocking the freedom of
movement, impeding the free

media, and not allowing the
return of refugees, also major
provisions of the Dayton agree-

ment,” Mr Chartier added.

It also seems clear that Mr
Milosevic, despite intense
international pressure, refuses

to arrest Mr Karadzic for fear

of a backlash from within the
Serbian political elite.
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Semtex: the deadly brand name
Vincent Boland reports on the Czech company unburdened by an infamous product

Synthesis: the full product profileF ew companies are in the

perverse position of

producing a famous
brand-name product they

would prefer most people

didn’t know about The Czech

chemical concern Synthesis is

such a company.
The product Is Semtex, the

plastic explosive that has
caused death and destruction

worldwide tn the hands of ter-

rorists. Semtex was used in

the bombing of the Pan-Am
airliner over the Scottish town
of Lockerbie in 1988 which
caused the loss of 270 lives

and has been a favourite
weapon of the Irish Republi-

can army (IRA) in the UK.
Synthesis many use-

ful products - paints, dyes,
pigments, medicines, textiles,

pesticides - bni it is Semtex
that keeps exploding on to the
headlines. Sales of these prod-
nets accounted for the bulk of

Synthesia’s total turnover of
Kc5-8bn (S207m).
"The public only knows

about Semtex,” Mr Jaroslav
Valonsek, the company’s
chairman and chief executive,

says with a shrug, "bat at
least our business partners
know we make many other
things”.

Semtex production last year
accounted for less than 0.3 per

cent of Synthesia’s total reve-

nues. Like any good chairman,
be is proud of the product, but
he admits that its deathly pro-

file overshadows the rest of
the company.
He prefers to discuss the

environmental prize awarded
to Synthesis earlier this year
by the Business Leaders
Forom of the UK's Prince of
Wales as proof of the world
beyond Semtex and proudly
shows off a new water treat-

ment unit at the plant that

helped secure the prize.

A tiny quantity of Semtex
packs quite a punch. Before
the explosive capacity is

added, it looks like a slab of

red meat and is about as
heavy, bat it is malleable. Add
a little gunpowder, and it is

deadly. “The so-called Semtex
problem is not Syntbesia's
problem,” Mr Valonsek says.

Since 1989, the company has
tried to ensure exports go to

legitimate buyers, and there is

an elaborate procedure.
Including end-user certificates

from buyers.

He blames the communists
for allowing Semtex to become
available on the international

illegal arms market. In the
spirit of socialist brotherhood,
Czechoslovakia traded with
Libya, Iraq, North Korea and

other regimes that allegedly

support terrorists. “We can

prove that all the qaantities of

Semtex in the hands of terror-

ists [today] were sold in the

communist era.” he says, cit-

ing the export certificates and

the requirement, introduced in

1991, to mark the explosive to

make it easily detectable.

Mr Valou&k says Synthesis
concentrates entirely on sup-

plying Semtex for civilian use.

with a shelf life of one year.

The explosive is widely used in

the construction industry for

blasting tunnels and cutting

through rock for road and rail-

way building. The explosives

division is a key part of Syn-
tbesia's production, account-
ing for i-i per cent of sales and
exports. But “Semtex produc-
tion is nothing for this com-
pany.” tbe chairman says.
Synthesis was founded in

1920 as the Czechoslovak Joint

Stock Factor>' for Explosives,

changing its prosaic name to

the more evocative Explosia in

193-t (the explosives division is

still known by this name),
Synthcsia was founded in

1928 to supply organic chemi-
cals to tbe explosives plant,

and another chemicals opera-

tion was added 10 years later.

In 1942 the occupying Nazis,

pumping out explosives at the
plant to feed the German war

machine, started a plastics

plant which was not finished

until 1958.

The company was national-

ised In 1948 and renamed Syn-

thesis. (t was privatised in

1994, with shares sold to Czech

citizens through the coupon
programme, and for a while

was a darling of the Prague
stock exchange because it was
both big - with a market
value at its peak of about
$l50m - and liquid, says Mr
Samuel Oubadia of INC Bar-
ings in Prague.

The explosives division is

hidden in a wooded area at

Syntbesia's vast complex on

the edge of Pardubice, a town
100km east of Prague.
Id 1364, a huge explosion at

Synthesis killed file workers
and injured 300 after 40kg of
gunpowder blew up. If such a
thing were to happen again,

the company hopes the trees

will absorb much of the shock.

The fact that Synthesia
makes Semtex has been "more
of a positive than a negative”
for investors, says Mr Vladi-

mir Jaros of Wood & Co. the

Prague stockbroker. But a col-

lapse in profits to KcHom last

year from Kc393m In 1994. and
the acquisition of a controlling

stake by the acquisitive chemi-
cals conglomerate Chemapoi
have pushed it out of favour.
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French
railways

launch
service

offensive
By David Owen in Paris

Italy’s

new PM
faces up
to test on
budget
By Robert Graham in Rome

7.50PM: MRS DEAN DISCOVERS
LIGHTNING HAS KNOCKED HER

CHIMNEY POTS OFF.

8.05PM: OUR BUILDER KNOCKS
HER SOCKS OFF.

"We have to win the battle of

the clientele." With that rally-

ing ay, Mr Loik Le Flocb-Pri-

gent, the chairman of SNCP,
the French state-owned
rail company, yesterday
unveiled a package of mea-
sures to improve services to

customers.

The nine measures cover

both passenger and freight ser-

vices and follow a wide-rang-

ing customer survey launched

. iu February.
: They crane less than a week
after the French government
sought to make life easier

for the SNCP by taking over

FFrl25bn ($24bn) of its debts

and future responsibility for

rail infrastructure.

The principal measures
affecting passenger traffic are

as follows:

• The introduction of about

200 so-called “green trains”

per day, some of which
will be trains a grande Vitesse

(TGVsX
Passengers will be able to

secure discounts of 15 per cent

on the MI fare cm these trains

and will not be required to

make reservations. The first

green trains should appear in

December.
• The introduction of a sys-

tem of compensation for

passengers on late-running

trains.

On journeys of 100km ot

more, passengers whose trains

are more than 30 minutes late

will receive a voucher worth a

quarter of tbe price of their

tickets.
.

Those experiencing a delay

of more than an hour will get

a voucher worth half the price

n;of their tickets. This will start
* in September.

However, unless there is a

deterioration in the company’s

punctuality record, compensa-

tion payments will be

infrequent.

According to Mr Francis

TaiHan ter, the SNCF’s infra-

structure director, 80 per cent

of the company's trains

arrive less than three

minutes late and only between

4 per cent and 5 per cent

arrive more than 15 minutes

late, „
.

'

• The introduction, also in

September, of a system

enabling those who book their

tickets by phone to have them

sent to their home address free

of charge.

• A programme or improve-

ments to 50 large stations,

including renovations to

waiting-rooms, sanitary

facilities and heating

eight side, the corn-

top op its efforts to

Jar clients better

loch-Prigent indi-

te measures would

i
an increase in the

1996 budget

it a question with

fitments of increas-

penditure and cut-

celpts.” he said,

nres will form part

pony's strategy for

the long-term

its share of total

traffic to less than

and of total freight

8 per cent.

The credibility of Italy’s

month-old centre-left govern- 1

meat laces its first important

test today when prime minister

Romano Prodi unveils a pack-

age of financial measures to

prevent the 1996 budget from
overshooting its targeted
deficit.

Mr Prodi and his economic

team, headed by treasury min-

ister Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the

forma- prime minister ami cen-

tral bank governor, have said

they intend to give a strong

signal of Italy’s desire to

respect tbe Maastricht criteria

in advance of the BU summit
in Florence an Friday.

The mini-budget is also

intended to pave the way far

an early re-entry of the lira to

the European Exchange Rate
Mechanism (ERM).
The package has gone

through several different ver-

sions and last night ministers

were talking of measures that

will find U6,Q00fen OiaSbn) in

spending cuts and fresh taxes

to hold the budget deficit to its

target of 5.9 per cent of gross

domestic product This deficit

is still nearly double the EU
norm and well above the 3 per

cent set for the aid of 1997 by
the Maastricht treaty.

But if tbe L16,000bn figure is

confirmed, it will still be equiv-

alent to half the size cf the

original 1996 budget - under-

lining the weakness of tbe bud-

get introduced by the out-going

government of Mr Lamberto
Dini.

Officials in tbe economic
team say two thirds of the

package will take the form of

spending cuts. At least

L4,000bn is expected to come
from substantial cuts in trans-

fers to the state railways (FS).

the roads authority (Anas) and
the export credit guarantee
organisation (Sacei. These bad
already been planned by the

previous government
Other spending cuts will be

made in the defence budget.

But the most polemical area

where differences remained
last night was health. The
unions have resisted both any

attempt to reduce health

spmiding as well as moves to

increase health service charges

and impose a controversial

email levy on certain types of

pension.

The government also has

decided to impose a freeze on

recruitment in the public sec-

tor and ask all ministries to

shave 2 per cent off their pur-

chasing budgets. Other cuts

will he made to privileges

enjoyed by civil servants. More

generally, Mr Ciampi is putting

much faith in savings coming

from a more vigorous approach

to reform of public

administration.

The fiscal side will he

responsible for raising some

L5,Q00bn- There have been

hints some measures will be

introduced to obtain more from

corporate profits. Traditional

measures such as raising pet-

rol taxes have been discarded

bet the government will tax

lotteries further. It also likely

to extend farther some form of

tax amnesty, a measure taken

by the two previous

governments.

"Who says Hghtung never strikes the same place twice?

EatKer last year a builder retained by Guardian Direct

performed a spiritedimpression ofgrease fightidag when he

arrived at a cottage, which had been damaged in a tbmder-

storm, only fiftwm after the incident was reported.

Tbe amazed owners,who had only signed up with us five

days earlier, were delighted when we agreed their chain on

tbe spot, paying all the bills direct. Proof ifproof were

needed, that well always try to settle your claim in a flash,

better insurance for the WORLDUTWJSE
Guardian Royal Exchange Group
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Indian curbs I South Korea half-heartedly

on spending

win plaudits
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

Indian industry and
economists have welcomed as

a "qualitative step forward"
the first initiative of Mr P. Chi-

dambaram. United Front
finance minister, when he
announced broad spending
guidelines aimed at cutting

Rs30bn ($860m> from govern-

ment expenditure.

But they said real inroads

into the fiscal deficit would
depend more heavily on fur-

ther tax reforms and restraint

in the UF’s undertakings to

boost state investment spend-

ing.

The finance ministry said it

aimed to make the cuts by
scrapping redundant govern-
ment programmes, increasing

ministries' accountability for

spending programmes, minim-
ising borrowing, ensuring
higher dividend payouts from
public sector units and - most
welcome to economists - for

the first timp urging govern-
ment staffing cuts.

However, the ministry's ini-

tiative raised the first internal

squall over the UF’s economic
policy as leaders of the Com-
munist Party of India (Marxist)

protested that the moves, nota-

bly towards government job
cuts, exceeded the amhit of the
"common minimum policy",
the coalition government's
first policy document issued
last month. The CPI(M) sup-
ports “from outside" but is not
a full member of the coalition.

Mr Chidambaram's ann-
ouncement was designed as an
assurance the government is

serious about controlling
India's delicate fiscal position.

The UF’s earlier “common
minimum programme” docu-
ment had set a goal of reducing
India's fiscal deficit - 5.9 per

cent of GDP last year - eventu-

ally to below 4 per cant But it

added “fiscal management .

.

will not be followed at the cost

of development or investment”.

Mr Chidambaram, however,
said in an interview this weak
that “the one thing I am com-
mitted to, devoted to is fiscal

prudence".

The spending measures pre-

cede what the minister said

would be a “reformist” budget
due next month. They aim to

make ministries more directly

accountable for spending and
cost overruns, to stop the prac-

tice of deferring spending or
postponing billings to the next
fiscal year and to tie the
release of loans and grants to

state-run bodies more directly

to immediate spending needs.
Revenue enhancing mea-

sures included mandating
higher dividend payouts to the

government from profitable
public companies along with
proposed rises in administered
prices for postal, power and
water services.

Most radically, the finance
ministry said the budget for

state pay and allowances
would be frozen for 1997-98,

while ministries should cut
Staff “to the TnaTrimnm extent

possible in the shortest possi-

ble time"
Economists welcomed the

measures, but expressed some
scepticism that they could trim
Rs30bn from spending in the

present fiscal year. “If they
remain, just administrative
measures, I doubt well be able

to see that figure,” said Mr
Shahshanka Bhide, economist
at the National Council for

Applied Economic Research.

Mr P. Shome. director of the

Institute of Public Finance and
Policy, said that, fully realised,

the cuts would represent a
reduction equivalent to 0.25

per cent of GDP, but he added
that a figure of Rsl5bn
appeared “more realistic” for

the present fiscal year.

“The quality of the measures 1

is good - for the first time a
,

government has said some- ,

thing about cutting excess I

employment,” he said. “But in
terms of quantification, to get

the deficit down, if their hope
is to cut the deficit to 5 per
cent of GDP this fiscal year,

then there Is still need for

strong tax measures.” These,

he said, should include further

broadening of the tax base and
indude an attack on numerous
personal and corporate tax
exemptions.

Korea, China
part company
over jetliner
By John Burton in Seoul

A proposed Sino-Korean
project to build a 100-seat

jetliner collapsed in acrimony
yesterday and threatened to

dash Seoul's immediate hopes
of creating a civil aviation
industry.

However, the regional air-

liner project is likely to pro-

ceed under Chinese leadership,

with technological co-operation

from an European aircraft con-
sortium and financial support
from Singapore, according to

officials In Seoul.

The government-sponsored
Sino-Korean project had been
bedevilled by disagreements
since it was announced in 1994,

with Beijing and Seoul vying
for the final assembly plant.

Chinese negotiators, during
a meeting in Beijing yesterday,

rejected a final Korean pro-

posal that the aircraft would
be assembled in China and fin-

ished in South Korea.
Chinese officials said the

proposal would add to the cost

of the $2bn project, while
China had the strongest claim
to the assembly plant since

it would provide the biggest
market for the regional air-

liner.

The two nations also clashed
over their respective share-
holdings in tbe project. Under
their original agreement,
China and Korea would each
have a 3540 per cent stake.

But Beijing recently pro-
posed sharply reducing Korea’s

shareholding, while increasing

the stakes for the AerospatLale-

led European consortium and
Singapore Technologies Aero-
space (STA).

Korean officials protested
that China had unilaterally

decided to select the European
consortium, which includes

British Aerospace and Alema
or Italy, as the project's techni-

cal partner, while recruiting

the participation of STA. Seoul

had favoured Boeing of the US
for the programme.

Aviation Industries of China
is likely to bold 45 per cent in

the revised project, with the

Europeans obtaining 39 per
cent and STA 16 per cent,

according to South Korean offi-

cials. Taiwan Aerospace has
also expressed interest in join-

ing the project.

Officials in Seoul vowed yes-

terday that Korea would pro-

ceed with the development of a
regional aircraft on its own.
But the expulsion of Korea
from the Chinese project repre-

sents a serious setback to its

ambitions of creating a leading

aerospace industry.

Although Korea possesses

the financial resources, it lacks

the technology and market
potential that China offered to

the partnership.

Samsung Aerospace, the
main Korean partner in the
project, earlier this year made
a failed bid to acquire Fokker,
the bankrupt Dutch aircraft

maker, in anticipation that the

affiance with China would col-

lapse.

Samsung was hoping to

obtain aerospace technology

from Fokker.

opens the investment door
I he Seoul stock market
has tbe reputation of

being the toughest in

Towards the OECD: Korea’s financial reform

Asia for overseas investors.

Limits on the overseas own-
ership of listed companies has
been particularly frustrating

since foreign interest in Kor-
ean stocks, considered under-
valued compared with those
elsewhere in Asia, is strong.

But relief appears to be in

sight with tbe announcement
, by the finance ministry in

Seoul that the ceiling on for-

eign shareholdings will be
raised from 18 per cent to 29

per cent by 1999. The offer was
made to Improve Korea’s
chances of joining the Organi-

sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development, the
Paris-based club of industria-

lised countries, this year.

Most foreign brokers in

Seoul agree that raising the
shareholding celling above 25

per cent will essentially mean
an open Korean stock market
“Foreign investors will proba-

bly have as much access as

they want under the new
guidelines," said one.

Nonetheless, there are com-
plaints about tbe bureaucratic

procedures that foreign inves-

tors must still endure to buy
shares.

Each foreign investor must
obtain an identification card
from Seoul stock regulators
and appoint a standing proxy
and foreign exchange bank
before trading in shares. Indi-

vidual investors, although not
institutional ones, also must
put down a deposit guarantee

with their broker before issu-

ing a buy order.

“Few markets anywhere in

the world are so regulated,”
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said Mr Philip Smiley, chief

representative of Jardtoe Flem-

ing Securities in Seoul “These
bureaucratic hurdles are not
likely to be removed until the

nominal foreign shareholding

limits are abolished.”

The cumbersome registra-

tion procedure is one indica-

tion of the suspicions that Kor-

ean officials harbour about
foreign investment even as

Seoul seeks OECD member-
ship.

Indeed, South Korea is dis-

tinctly ambivalent about the

OECD process. “We believe we
deserve to join the OECD
because we are now the
world's 12th largest economy.
It's a matter of pride for us."

aid an aide to President Kim
Young-sam.
But offiriak are then quick

to warn of economic chaos if

Korea is forced to accept fully

the OECD conditions for mem-
bership.

The biggest obstacle to

immediate reform is that the

wide gap between domestic
and foreign interest rates must
be narrowed before the gates

are opened to increased invest-

ment from abroad. Otherwise,
current high Korean interest

rates would attract huge capi-

tal inflows that threaten to

riastahnisp the economy.
Korean officials fear that the

frill opening of financial mar-
kets would lead to a surge of

“hot money" into Korea that

would stoke inflation, while
causing currency appreciation

that would damage the coun-

try’s export industries.

However, Korea has recently

introduced last-minute mea-
sures to speed financial liberal-

isation. such as engineering a

fall in interest rates.

The threat that a wider open-

ing of the stock market would

cause inflationary pressure is

being offset by ending restric-

tions on Korean stock invest-

ments in overseas markets.

This would help restore bal-

ance to the country’s capital

account
It remains uncertain

whether Korea’s new conces-

sions will satisfy the OECD.
Although the OECD's recent

economic survey on Korea
endorsed a measured pace to

Anuria! liberalisation, it none-

theless argued that the current

process could be accelerated.

The OECD is also advocating

that Korea establish a firm
schedule for opening the bond
market, achieving currency
convertibility and eliminating

remaining controls an capital

inflows.

The demand reflects con-

cerns among some OECD mem-
bers that Seoul’s economic
reforms would slow once it

gained OECD membership
because there would be less

outside leverage for reform.

Korean officials see the pro-

cess differently: “Allowing
Korea, into the OECD now is

the best course because it will

strengthen the hand of eco-

nomic reformers against those

resisting change,” said Mr Ju
Chul-ki, the head of the foreign

ministry's international eco-

nomic affairs bureau.

Unless the wide gap in per-

ceptions between the OECD
and Korea is narrowed, Seoul

may soon find its application

put on hold.

John Barton

Tokyo agrees cash for loans fiasco
By wyfiam Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese parliament yesterday gave
final approval to plans to allocate govern-

ment cash to help liquidate bankrupt
jusen, or housing loan companies, and
improve tbe financial system's controls.

Six financial bills needed to clear

up tile jusen fiasco, the consequence of
excessive lending to overvalued property
schemes, passed the upper house of paiv

liament, the final legislative stage, after

more than six months' wrangling between
the finance ministry, banks and political

parties.

The most controversial part of the

scheme calls on hanks and other institu-

tional lenders to write off Y5,730bn
(f52.fibn) of losses, relating to bad loans

on undervalued property, and for the gov-

ernment to cover tbe jusens' remaining
Y685bn of initial tosses.

The bank-funded proportion could well

be increased because of intense public

opposition to using public money.
The enactment of the bills was “just the

beginning of the government's efforts to

solve the bad loan problem”, Mr Wataru
Kubo, finance minister, said.

Ufliik officials in Tokyo estimate that

total losses of other aiBng financial insti-

tutions could come to an extraYSQ.QOObn.
Yesterday's bills also include reforms

which attempt to reduce the risk of a
recurrence of similar problems.
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A Chinese-built Ford van is promoted by dancing children at China Auto *96 in Beijing yesterday. Foreign carmakers flocked to the
show, the biggest to China, where the car market is expected to grow into the world's largest within 20 years

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

NZ volcano

disrupts flights
Thousands of air travellers bad their travel disrupted after

New Zealand authorities yesterday banned all flights over

much of the North Island, following a series of spectacular

eruptions of Mt Ruapehu. International flights heading to New
Zealand's leading international airport at Auckland, 250km

from the eruption, were forced to turn back, while other

aircraft were diverted to Wellington and Christchurch.

The flying ban will stay in force until the authorities are

satisfied it no longer poses a threat to aircraft Mr Martyu

Gosling of the Civil Aviation Authority said the ash. has cut

visibility high to the atmosphere and could damage jet

engines. Airline officials fear the shutdown may continue for

another day. depending on prevailing winds.

M.t Ruapehu, a 9,176ft active volcano, is on the central

plateau of the North Island beside three other potentially

dangerous mountains. Mt Ruapehu contains some of the

country's most popular skiing areas which were due to open

for the winter season on Saturday. Terry Hall Wellington

Strike wave threat to S Korea
South Korea yesterday appeared to be beaded for a period of

labour unrest with the country's largest car parts company
going on strike and workers at five state-run companies
threatening to walk out tomorrow. The strike at Mando
Machinery, which represented the first main industrial action

in tbe country this year, threatened to disrupt car production

in Korea if it persists. Mando is a key supplier of brakes and
steering wheels to Hyundai Motor and other car companies.
Meanwhile, workers of the Seoul underground system began

work-to-rule actions to preparation for going on strike on
Thursday. They are expected to be joined by other public

employees, including those from the state-run telephone

company, Korea Telecom. Tbe public-sector workers are

demanding to join a new labour confederation that has been
outlawed by the government John Burton, Seoul

Securities officials arrested
South Korean authorities yesterday arrested two senior

officials of the country’s securities market watchdog body in

connection with a bribery scandal, a prosecution official said.

They also formally charged the former head of tbe Securities

Supervisory Board with taking Won 80m (about $100,000) in
bribes, he added. In addition, corruption charges were brought
against a former senior finance ministry official

1
the ^airman

of one of the country’s top 30 industrial conglomerates, the
Miwon Group, and heads of four companies. Reuter, Seoul

Worries over HK human rights
Amnesty International voiced, concern yesterday about tbe

future ofhuman rights in Hong Kong after China takes tbe

territory back from Britain next year. The London-based

human rights group, in a global annual report made available

in Hong Kong, highlighted the plight of thousands of detained

Vietnamese asylum seekers, abolition of the elected legislature

and repeal of the territory’s Bill of Rights as areas of concern.
,

It also cited threats to the independence of the judiciary and

inadequate safeguards against human rights abuses as further

worries. "There was growing uncertainty as to

implementation ofhuman rights safeguards after the

forthcoming return to Chinese sovereignty;” the report’s Hong

Kong section said. Hang Kong authorities had been criticised

for refusing to set up an independent human rights

commission. Amnesty declared. Reuter, Hong Kang

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Vietnam asks

to join Apec

China seeks to build on piracy pact ®US
By Tony Walker In Beflmg

China yesterday sought to

build on Monday’s agreement
with the US over intellectual

property rights \pr proposing

an early meeting between the

leaders of the two countries.

Mr Shen Gnofang, the for-

eign ministry spokesman, said

it would “help greatly if lead-

ers from the two sides can
have direct contact”.

China and the US reached
agreement at the last moment
before Monday’s deadline for

sanctions on stronger enforce-

ment measures to deal with
counterfeiting of US entertain-

ment and information prod-
ucts. They also made progress
on market access for US audio-

visual material

Beijing has been pressing for

more frequent high-level meet-
ings for several years but the

US has been reluctant until

recently because of issues such
as Taiwan, Tibet and human
rights.

Mr Warren Christopher. US
secretary of state, called late

last month for the institution

of regular summits as a way of

repairing bilateral relations

between Washington and Bei-

jing- President Jiang Zemin of
China and US President Bill

Clinton meet at annual sum-
mits of the Asia Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operation forum
(Apec) and met last year on the
margins of the United Nations
General Assembly, but Wash-
ington has shunned state vis-

its.

Mr Shen said China was will-

ing to make efforts jointly with
the US to promote regular
high-level contacts and he
noted that “recently US leaders

have shown positive signs”.

This echoes recent remarks
by Mr Li Peng, China’s pre-

mier, who said that “Sino-US
relations are somewhat
improved compared with sev-

eral months ago”
The ups and down in the

political relationship have
affected US companies doing
business to China. Troubled
Sino-US relations have
prompted Beijing to suggest it

would select companies from
countries other than the US for
projects.

Mr Vaughn Koshkarlan,
president of Ford Motors

(China), speaking at Auto
China '96, China's biggest
annual car show, said be hoped
the deal was a signal of con-
tinuing dialogue and would
improve the outlook for US
industry in terms of invest-
ment to Ghin*
China also expressed the

hope in the wake of Monday's
agreement that the US would
support more vigorously Bei-
jing’s attempts to join the
World Trade Organisation.
“The United States has

repeatedly - said it would help
China to eater the WTO and
during these talks it again
expressed its support." Mr
Shen said. “We hope they can
take action to realise their
promise."
Editorial Comment, Page n

Australia's federal government is committed to ensuring lower
prices for compact discs. Mr Warwick Smith, a minister in the
new Liberal-National coalition government told parliament
The Competition and Consumer Commission was monitoring
prices and was to release its report soon, he added.
Over the past five years, Australia's music industry has

fought to retain control over CD imports. As a result these
can cost up to A$30 (US$23.70), nearly 40 per cent more than in
the US. Four years ago, the previous Labor government
decided to amend the copyright law, arguing that competition
from parallel imports would cut the cost of CDs. But the policy
was watered down last year, allowing the “big six” record
companies - Sony, EML Festival Records, BMG, Polygram and
Warner - to maintain exclusive copyright ownership for
imported new music releases, but subjecting them to price
monitoring.

The revised policy also called for the record companies to
invest A$270m over three years to develop local artists and
manufacturing facilities. Nikki Tail, Sydney

ABB to build Kazakh plant

US clashes with Hong Kong over textiles exports
By John Ridding to Hong Kong

Hong Kong and the US will

hold talks today in an attempt
to defuse a row over textiles

trade, a Hong Kong govern-

ment spokesman said yester-

day,

The dispute has been trig-

gered by a US decision,

announced last week, which
requires increased documenta-
tion for Hong Kong exports of

certain categories of clothing.

The move, designed to prevent

breaches of rules of origin

requirements, has drawn an
angry response from the Hong
Kong textiles industry.

Mr Henry Tang, the import
and export industry represen-

tative in Hong Kong’s legisla-

ture. described the US actions
as “specifically discriminatory
against Hong Kong". He called

on the Hong Kong government

to take the issue to the World
Trade Organisation's dispute
settlement body.

The row follows earlier
clashes over US attempts to
tighten controls on rules of ori-

gin for textiles imports. Plans
to change the determination of
origin from where garments
are cut to where they are
assembled have prompted criti-

cism from the Hong Kong gov-
ernment, which has warned of

disruption to trade. The pres-
ent dispute centres on five

product areas, including suits

and skirts. Their combined
value, to terms of exports to
the US from Hong Kong, was
HR$3.5bn (USS45Qm) last year,
just under 10 per cent of the
territory’s total textiles and
clothing shipments to the US.
Under the new US require-

ments, importers of these prod-
ucts from Hong Kong are

required to submit, for each
consignment, declarations
from all manufacturers and
subcontractors involved in its

production. The aim is to pre-
vent illegal shipments passing
from China, through Hong
Kong, to avoid quota restric-

tions on exports to the US.
"We understand that the

measures are intended to
tackle illegal transhipment.”
said a Hong Kang government

spokesman. “But they are
objectionable, because they are
being taken to the absence of
evidence of Illegal tranship-
ment and because they affect

both legitimate and illegiti-

mate traders indiscriminately."
Miss Denise Yue, Hong

Kong’s secretary for trade and
industry, has written to the US
administration requesting
deferral of the new measures,
which took effect on Monday,

ABB Holland, part of the Swiss-Swedish group, said yesterday
it would build, finance and operate a 33QMW power plant in
Kazakhsta n, Mr Harry Shtoik. deputy prime minister of
Kazakhstan, said the coal-fired plant would help ease chronic
electricity shortages. Power cuts are frequent in the capital
and in northern Kazakhstan one region has been without
electricity for months. The country’s enormous oil and gas
reserves are located far from most cities and have vet to be
linked by pipelines.

The power plant should require up to $3S0m to investment
Md start production in 2000 if ABB obtains financing before
the end of the year, said Mr Annin Meyer, executive
vice-president of the ABB Group. Mr Meyer hoped to finalise a

.

contract with the government by July 35 but said electricity
fees had yet to be agreed.

Tractebel. of Belgium, and other companies have put similar
projects on ice because the low rates to Kaank hstan, set by the
state, would make construction of a new plant unprofitable.
Two power plants have been sold in recent months to foreign
investors who own nearby metal plants. Two otherpower
plants will be auctioned this year. Sander Thoenes, AbrtoW
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Vietnam has asked to join Apec, the Asia Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum, the 18-member grouping formed in 1989 to

promote region-wide free trade. Membership of Apec would
add to the existing pressure on Vietnam to reduce tariffs on
most goods to 5 per cent or lower by 2006 under the Asean
Free Trade Area (Afta). Vietnam joined Asean, the Association

of South-east Asian Nations last July.

The US is also insisting that Hanoi dismantle trade barriers

as the two sides work towards signing a trade pact, essential

before Vietnam can be considered for Most Favoured Nation
trading status.

A decision on including Vietnam to Apec. the only Asean
member yet to join, is likely to take some time as Apec is

preoccupied with whether and how far it should expand. Apec
currently has a moratorium on increasing membership.
‘They’re struggling to come up with criteria for membership,"
said a diplomat from an Apec member country.
Apec groups Australia, Brunei, Canada, Chile. China, Hong

Kong, Indonesia. Japan. Malaysia, Mexico. New Zealand,
Papua New Guinea, the Philippines. Singapore, South Korea,
Taiwan, Thailand and the US. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi
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Israel’s first directly elected premier is discovering he’s not quite a president

Netanyahu’s Oval
Office ambitions
run into opposition

l J
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By Julian Ozanne

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu had
his first taste of the Emits of
his power this week when
senior veteran right-wing poli-
ticians ganged up to frustrate
bis ambitious bid for Amerf-
ean-style presidential powers.
His efforts to concentrate

authority in his own hand* and
choose a government which
emasculates his own Likud
party and marginalises his
main rivals for power in the
year 2000 yesterday looked set
to fail

Although he managed to
name a skeleton government
yesterday, three important
portfolios - foreign affairs,

bousing and religious affairs -
had to be kept vacant as Mr
David Levy, the likely next for-

eign minister, and Mr Ariel
Sharon, the powerful hawkish
former general, exerted a
power play designed to dip Mr
Netanyahu’s wings.
Forced to compromise in the

complex coalition wrangling of
the past fortnight, he has nev-

ertheless demonstrated his
determination to be more than
first among equals in a new
Israeli government.

Israel’s new system of direct
election of the prime minister
which brought Mr Netanyahu
to power last month gave the
incoming premier Use opportu-
nity to imprint his individual
style on Israel’s British-shaped,

parliamentary political system.
In bis negotiations, he tried

to bypass high-ranking mem-
bers of bis own Likud party to
appoint technocrats with no
party affiliation to senior cabi-

net posts.

He asked Mr Jacob Frenkel,
central bank governor, to
be finance minister and Mr
Yacov Ne’eman, a leading
Israeli lawyer, to be justice

minister.

In a series of tense meetings
he threatened virtually every
senior Likud figure, including

Mr Sharon, that unless they
accepted his terms they would
have to stay out of the govern-
ment
He also set about building an
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all-powerful office of the prime
minister staffed with those

loyal only to him. He proposed
the establishment ofa National

Security Council and said he
would take control of privatisa-

tion, budgetary expenditure
and ffie Land Authority and
merge these government func-

tions into his office.

“He is not satisfied with the
turnabout which occurred on
election day but rather seeks a
real revolution - one which
transforms Israeli government
and politics at its very core.’’

said Mr Hemi Shalev, a senior
political commentator with the
Ma’ariv daily newspaper.
“Equipped with a basic law
which grants him unprece-
dented authority, Netanyahu is

surely paving his way to indi-

vidual control with a tai-

lor-made government and a
Knesset (parliament) which
can choose between servility or
suicide”.

However, Mr Netanyahu has
been forced to moderate his
ambitions. Likud politicians

faced with being offered minor
cabinet posts dubbed together

to exert their demands for

senior fobs.

First they forced Mr Netan-

yahu to drop Mr Frenkel as

finance minister and appoint

Mr Dan Meridar, a moderate
senior Likud leader widely
respected is Israel. Mr Frenkel

has been reappointed central

hank governor far another five-

year term and is expected to

head a new advisory council

OH pmnnmira
And yesterday Mr David

Levy, the de facto second
power in tire next government
said be would not accept the

foreign ministry unless Mr
Sharon was named to a senior

cabinet post probably housing.

Mr Netanyahu had wanted to

keep Mr Sharon, a hardline

ultra nationalist unpopular in

the west, either in a less impor-

tant post or outside the govern-

ment
Although Mr Netanyahu will

Frustrated: Mr Netanyahu found veteran rightwingers had ganged up against him

/ Israel: how the support adds up

Potential coalition partners in a parliament of ISO seats
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UnitedTorah
Judaism (4 wets)

Motoder

Ukud-Tsomet-Gesher
bloc {32 seats)
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emerge from the coalition

negotiations with less power
than he would have liked, he
will nevertheless wield more
influence an government pol-

icy *ban any Israeli prime min-
ister before.

Furthermore, his efforts to

cany out a revolution in the

dynamics of government point

to his desire to move Israel

towards the US political sys-

tem which he studied while a
student in Massachusetts and
later as a senior Israeli diplo-

mat in Washington and New
York.

In advertisements during the

election campaign he often

appeared in a dark suit behind

a Mahogany desk flanked by
the Israeli flag which aides

dubbed his “Oval Office."

Unlike any other Israeli prime
minister he has frequently
appeared at political conven-

tions and photo opportunities

with his wife and has adopted

many other mannerisms of US
President Bill Clinton. And he

National Re&giovs

party (9 seats)

used his considerable mastery
of the television sound bite to

devastating effect against

Israeli prime minister Shimon
Peres in the only television

debate of the election cam-
paign.

Although be has managed to

fulfil only part of his effort to

make Israel's premiership
all-powerful Israeli commenta-
tors believe the coalition nego-

tiations are merely the opening

round in a longer battle for

power inside the government.

Amnesty calls

for an end to

export of

torture devices
By Bmca Clarit in London

The practice of torture, and
methods of warfare that inflict

great suffering on Chilians
have been facilitated by a
growing international trade in

morally repugnant weapons
and devices, according to

Amnesty International.

In its annual report, the Lon-
don-based human rights organ-

isation singled out the respon-

sibility of arms exporting
nations for the atrocities on
the battlefield and in police
custody.

It called for an end to all

international transfers of

devices, the sole practical pur-
pose of which was the violation
of human rights, including leg-

irons. shackles and chains.

Amnesty said its interna-
tional campaign to force
armies and police forces to

respect humanitarian norms
was being undermined by the
“rapid . . . development in the
industrialised countries of new
security equipment that is now
spreading fast to all corners of

the world . .

.“

New non-lethal technologies,

such as electric shock devices,

“are spreading rapidly through
international marketing in spe-

cialist publications and exhibi-

tions". the report said.

Amnesty deplored the fact

that the US, Russia and at

least six European Union coun-

tries had supplied military and
security equipment to Turkey,
despite the “frequent and well-

attested reports" of human
rights abuses in Ankara's con-

flict with Kurdish separatists.

Amnesty had also urged the
Australian government to

avoid exporting rifles to Indon-

esia, on grounds that political

dissent was being violently

suppressed in east Timor, and
questioned US military assis-

tance to Colombia.

It continued to receive
reports of "political arrests,
unfair trials and summary exe-

cutions” in Iran, while hun-
dreds of suspected opposition

figures and their relatives bad
been arrested in Iraq.

It deplored ihe execution of

nine people, including two pris-

oners of conscience, after an
“unfair and politically moti-
vated trial" in Nigeria.

In Russia, there were numer-
ous allegations of torture ami

ill-treatment in detention,

including one instance where
11 prisoners awaiting trial had
died. At least 2S people were
judicially executed, while
another 34 faced imminent exe-

cution. In the US. 56 prisoners
were executed in id states, and
more than 3.000 prisoners were
under sentence of death.
Amnesty protested strongly at

the fact that chain-gangs -

which “constitute cruel, inhu-

man and degrading treatment"
- had been reintroduced in

several US states.

The widespread use of leg-

cuffs in the US had lent credi-

bility to governments in
Africa. Asia and Latin America
which used leg-cuffs, fetters

and shackles.

In Saudi Arabia, scores of
political suspects, including
possible prisoners of con-
science. had been detained last

year, and up to 200. arrested in

19M. remained in custody with-

out trial and without access to

lawyers.
Over 2D political prisoners

had been convicted in Saudi
courts after unfair trials, while

one prisoner had been sen-

tenced to death and reportedly

executed.

In Pakistan, scores of people

had been detained without
charge or trial after security

operations, particularly in
Sindh Province. Torture,
including rape, was wide-

spread, reportedly leading to at

least 70 deaths at the hands of

Pakistani security forces.

In Burma at least 1,000 peo-

ple involved in opposition par-

ties remained in jail.

Amnesty International 1996
Report from Amnesty Interna-

tional Publications, J Easton
Street, London WClX8DJ.

tTHE SUMITOMO AFFAIR

LME to go on attack

over fictitious trade
By Kenneth Gooding and day
Harris in London
and Emfko Terazono and
WHfiam Dawkins in Tokyo

The London Metal Exchange is

likely to go on the attack today

over the Sumitomo affair, to

defend its handling of evidence

that a Japanese copper trader

made fictitious trades and to

say there will be no financial

casualties among its members.

The LME is expected to say

Sumitomo Corporation was
fully informed in 1991 after a

London trader was asked by

Mr Yasuo Hamanaka, its head

copper trader, to provide a
backdated invoice for a ficti-

tious trade worth $250m. It will

say Sumitomo accepted Mr
Hamanaka’s explanation and

UK regulatory authorities, hav-

fog no jurisdiction, could take

the matter no further.

In the US, meanwhile, the US
attorney's office In New York

has begun a grand jury investi-

gation of the Sumitomo affair

and the Commodity Futures

Trading Commission said it

had attached the “highest pri-

ority" to its own investigation.

Sumitomo, which claims Mr

Hamanaka was solely responsi-

ble for losses estimated at

5L8ta, said yesterday in Tokyo
he had maintained a secret

bank account for copper trad-

ing with a foreign financial
institution.

Mr Mutsumi Hashimoto. vice

president, said Mr Hamanaka
conducted las trades through

an account under Sumitomo's
name, although he declined to

specify at which bank.

Sumitomo's shares rose yes-

terday by Y2D to Y1,Q30 after a
per cent plunge an Mon-

day. The copper-market in Lon-
don was becalmed. “Copper is

stumbling around as the mar-

ket tries to decided on which
direction to take," said Mr Wi-
liam Adams, analyst at Rudolf

Wolff commodity brokers.

In a statement yesterday la

London, Winchester Commodi-
ties Group, a UK broker, “vehe-

mently'' denied it was “in any
way responsible for Sumi-
tomo’s losses which apparently

stretch over a 10-year period".

It added: “During the past 12

months, Winchester has had
minimal involvement with

Sumitomo. During that period,

other brokers were heavily

engaged in representing Sumi-

tomo."

In the US, Mr John Tull, the

CFTC's acting chairman, said:

“It is essential that we identify

and pursue any possible rela-

tionships that currently exist

or did exist between Sumitomo
and any other companies in
connection with our ongoing
investigation of the copper

market"
Mr Tufl said the CFTC would

“examine any end all relation-

ships, financial, or otherwise,

between Sumitomo and any of

the business concerns’’ whose
Identities had surfaced during

its surveillance of the copper

market
Sumitomo denied allegations

Mr Akio Imamura, Mr Hainan-

aka’s superior and the compa-
ny's director, had known about
the trades in question. It also

refused to comment on its out-

standing long copper positions.

The company said tt would
strengthen internal controls

for commodities trading. All

trades would be double and tri-

ple checked, and that the time
traders’ spend in one depart-

ment would be shortened.

Mr Hashimoto said Sumi-
tomo might review plans to

buy back its own shares in

tight of its copper losses.

Investment banks’ losses

estimated at up to $100m
By Nicholas Denton to London

Investment banks active to the

copper options market have

together lost up to fuom

because of the extreme volatil-

ity of the metals price this

month, and tbey remain vul-

nerable to sudden moves.

rhe banks affected include

leading dealers in awanoMy
derivatives such as Bankers

Trust Goldman Sachs, J.P-

Kan, Uiman BrotUrs and

MwnJl Lyi**' according to

A -SSffSSfi-d « had

n0 comment Morgan Stanley

‘ StUt bad suffered "no losses

£“a result of recent activities

a^d Bankers Trust a further

j30m. But those with know-

ledge of the companies said

this was exaggerated.

jjp. Morgan, while repeating

its standard policy not to com-

ment on its financial perfor-

mance, said it saw “no reason

to depart from that policy". Ms
Dianne Glossman, hanks ana-

lyst at Salomon Brothers,

interpreted this as meaning

that J.P. Morgan’s potential

losses were not significant

She said Bankers Trust prob-

ably lost same money through

involvement in copper options

but the amount would not be

noticeable relative to overall

eatings. Bankers Trust did

not comment- Merrill Lynch

said it bad “no significant

exposure” to tho market.

The losses of derivatives

dealers in the copper market

are dwarfed by Sumitomos

$USm deficit, and by the prof-

its which hedge funds such as

Tiger are believed to have

made by taking outright bets

on the market falling.

However, it is understood

that at least two investment

banks experienced losses of

$10m on copper derivatives,

and market participants said

the losses were likely to be

widely distributed.

Copper producers such as

Phelps Dodge insure them-
selves against a drop to the

copper price by purchasing put

options from the banks, which
give the buyer the right to sen

copper at a set price.

Although recent volatility is

unusual, investment banks
said they regularly subject

their portfolios to “stress

tests", simulating market
crashes.

Suspicion

over metal
exchange
ambitions
By Emiko Terazono In Tokyo

The London Metal Exchange
suspected Sumitomo Corpora-

tion’s increasingly large copper
investments were linked to

Japanese government's plans

to set up a domestic metal
exchange.
Japanese authorities and

business groups had agreed a

decade ago to work towards
the establishment of a Japan
Metal Exchange, where
futures, including those of cop-

per and aluminium, would be

traded. .

to 1992, the LME sought fur-

ther information through gov-

ernment channels after suspi-

cion increased that the huge
copper positions held by Mr
Yasuo Hamanaka, Sumitomo's
former head copper trader,

were closely linked to the Japa-

nese government’s plans.

Unlike the US or UK, Japan
lacks full fledged commodity
futures markets, and only
trades futures to a few pre-

cious metals and grains. At the

Tokyo Commodity Exchange
(Tocom). launched in 1982,

trading remains insignificant

compared to counterparts in

the UK and US.

“There was a plan to create a

JME which would compete
against the LME, but that was

10 years ago,” says an official

at the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Miti).

The government has wanted

to develop a metal futures mar-

ket because Japanese traders

tend to be big players an over-

seas markets. "There were
plans to set up a yen denomi-

nated metal market, it was
linked to the concept of inter-

nationalising the yen,” says a

financial official. A former

metals trader in Tokyo
suggested “a player like Mr
Hamanaka with his massive

trades could have helped cre-

ate an international market”.

A study group based in

Osaka held regular sessions on
how a Japan Metal Exchange
would work, and Miti officiate

confirm corporations including

trading companies were among
the participants. However, a

government official says the

idea to create a Japanese met-

als futures exchange has been

scaled down.
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Whitewater nourishes partisan politics
By Jure* Martin, US Editor,

in Washington

If anybody had forgotten that

the Senate Whitewater com'
mittee was made ap of 10
Republicans and eight Demo-
crats then the release yester-

day of the majority and minor-
ity conclusions will have
proved a salutary reminder
that partisan politics are alive

and well In Washington in this

election year.
President Bill Clinton him-

self may have got off relatively

lightly in the more than 700

page Republican report, pres-

ented by Senator A1 D'Amato
of New York. But the presi-

dent's wife does not, nor do a

host of dose associates of the

Clintons inside and outside the

White House.
Mrs HiJlary Rodham Clin-

ton's alleged destruction of her

law firm's billing files related

to the Whitewater real estate

investment, the report intones,

“could constitute a breach of

legal ethics and possibly a vio-

lation of law". Her “pivotal"

role in the firing of the White
House travel office staff in 1993

was “deliberately concealed".

More broadly. White House
officials and the Clintons' per-

sonal friends are accused of a

“highly Improper pattern of
deliberate misconduct" in frus-

trating federal investigations

into the 1993 suicide of Mr Vin-

cent Foster, then the presi-

dent's deputy legal counsel

It charged that Mr Bernard
Nussbamn, then chief counsel,

was “prompted by Mrs Clinton.

Susan Thomases [a friend and
adviser to the First Family!
and senior White House offi-

cials and made a conscious
decision to interfere with a fed-

eral investigation".

In one of its relatively few
direct references to Mr Clinton,

the report said the president

was not entitled to use White
House legal staff; “paid by the

taxpayers to serve the public

interest", as “the Clintons' per-

sonal defence law firm".

Mr D'Amato summed up his

views at a press conference
yesterday morning. “We have
witnessed a pattern of decep-

tion and arrogance that under-

mines our system," White-
water, he said, “was neither

the end nor the beginning",
thereby expressing his clear

hope that it would be the

beginning of the end of the

Clinton presidency.

Senator Rod Grams of Min-

Report presented by Senator A1 D'Amato delivered harsh criticism of Hillary Rodham Clinton

nesota, a Republican commit-
tee. member, was even more
succinct. “Hillary Rodham
Clinton is at the centre of

everything." he said, from
events In Arkansas dating
back to the late 1970s, to the
Foster suicide and the travel

office firings, and every
attempt at obfuscation.

The tangled skein looks
rather different in the shorter
Democratic report, put out
under the name of Senator
Paul Sarbanes of Maryland. It

defended the president
staunchly, answering with “a

clear and unequivocal no" the

questions of whether be bad
abused the powers of his

offices both in Washington and
Arkansas.
“No credible evidence has

been put forward", it went on,

“to show that Mrs Clinton
engaged in any improper,
much less illegal, conduct". It

regretted the “venom” the
Republican majority had dis-

played from the outset of the

committee's existence towards
the first Lady. “Every act is

portrayed in the most sinister

light, every failure of reccOeo-

tion is treated as though the

standard for human experience

is total recall and a photo-

graphic memory."

.

The sharply different conclu-

sions by representatives of the
two parties may reinforce pub-
lic perception of partisan poli-

tics at play, particularly since

no new ground appeared to be
broken in the reports.

Every allegation had been
given frill alilag In mare than

40 days of committee hearings'

- as well as in media reports

and several books - and been

denied by witnesses or the

White House.
By contrast, the congressio-

nal Watergate investigations

produced a broad bipartisan

conclusion that grounds
existed to impeach President

Richard Nixon for “high

crimes and misdemeanours”.
Yesterday even the Republi-

cans could do no more than

hint - and hope - that Mrs
Clinton, but not her husband,

might face legal charges.

Any such action would be in

the province of Mr Kenneth
Starr, the special Whitewater
counsel, not Congress. A
greater threat to the president

may now lie In what he finds

out about the FBI personnel
files on prominent Republi-

cans, among others, obtained

by the White House in 1983-94.

On Monday night the White
House confirmed that Mr Craig

Livingstone, the head of its

personnel office, had been
placed on “administrative

leave”. That decision will

surely set free the investiga-

tive hounds.

INFORMATION FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND

ISSUE OF £3,000,000,000

i-t.i

g
s

FLOATING RATE TREASURY
STOCK 2001

c INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTERLY AT LIBID LESS V8%
FOR AUCTION ON A BID PRICE BASIS ON 26 JUNE 1996

£*
v

.

i«V*W
PAYABLE IN FULL WITH APPLICATION

Thit Stack viiU.cn issue. be an investmentfiilting within Pan IIofthe First Schedule
“ 'J lo the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application hat been made to the London
r *} Stock Exchange/ortheStockto tieadmitted to theOfficial Liston27June 1996.

. I- THEGOVERNOR ANDCOMPANYOfTHEBANKOFENGLAND invite

hid* for ihe above Stock.

i v — Tbe principal of and intcran die Stock wifl t>c u charge on the National Loan*
Fund, with recourse lo ihe Caoaoiidaied Fund of the United Kingdom,
3- The Stock will be repaid at par on [he interest payment date (as defined in

paragraph 10 bdow) falling in July 2001.

4. Applications most be (dr not less item C50JWQ wxninal ofStock.

5. The Stock may only be held by member* of the Centra] Oflu Office (COO)
Sendee and transferred through that Service. Accordingly, the Stock win be
registered at the Bank of England fortheaccount ofmember* of(heOGO Service

• £ only, nod will be transferable by exempt transfer in aococdance with the Stock
.*'&% Transfer Act 1982 and foe relevant subordinate legislation.

Interest

6. Interest wiU be payable quarterly in auuonbinrr with paragraph 10 below.
Where interest payment iasmxtxnu have been provided, interest wdnbe paid by
CHAPS payments, or by such other methodas the Bank ofEngland mayfront time
totime announce forihe purpose* ofthis paragraph; otherwise Interest wiU be paid
by warrant sent by post The amount of each interest payment wQJ be calculated

tit)

^ Uun delivcrics-by-vatac) on the business day prior iodic intaest payment dale.

L:'-, T. Pursuant to a dheaicn of Her Majesty's Treasury under Section SO of the

i'.Sj Income and Corporation TaxesAa 1988. interest on the Stock wfll be paid without
deduction for or on account of United Kingdom income But, However, die interest

i.-?i has n United Kingdom source and therefore may in aectain circumstances be
I.
j J

chargeable to United Kingdom tax by direct assessment.

j
V

j

8. The Stock and the interest payable thereon win be exempt from all United

\v/, Kingdom taxation, present or future, to long as it is shown that the Stock is in the

i-'-'-j beneficial ownership of persons who ore not otdinarily resident So the United
'

j
Kingdom ofGreasBriimn and Nonbernlreianii. Forthepspaaes OflUa paragraph,

-.
j

persons are not ordinarily resident in tbe United Kingdom if they are regarded as
not mdinarily reaufan for the purposes of United Kingdom income tax.

9. The exemption act out in pmirqh 8 b subject to the following;

The exemption will not apply so as to exchade tbe Stock or tbe interest payable
thereon from any computation for taxation purpose* of any income, profits or
gain* derived from any trade or business carried out in the United Kingdom.
The exemption is subject to the provision* of any law, present or future, of
the United Kingdom tUrectod to preventing avoidance of taxation by peraaiu
resident or ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom, and. tn particular, no
anumtu in respect of tbe Slock or tbe inurest payable thereon win be exempt
from income tax where, under any such provision, it falls to be treated for(be
purpose of the IncomeTax Act* a* income ofany person resident orontinarily

-- ‘ resident ha the United Kingdom.
*' (ini Tbe exewptiun wig not entitle a person to claim any repayment of tax tales*

>. ,
< the claim is made within the time Until provided for under applicable

;
,

legislation. In general, such a claim will be within the time limit if iz is made

;

within six years from the cad of the year of assessment to which it relates.

Interest Payment Doles

1? 10. Interest will accrue from 3? Jane 1996 (the issue daw) and such interest will

.
'i
be payable on S October 1946 and aa each date thereafter which (except as noted
below.) fan* three months after tbr preceding interest payment date (each such dale

• being on 'iiuernt paymem. date' 1. If any Interest payment date would otherwise
fall on a day which is not a business day las defined below) it shall be postponed
lo the next business day unless it would thereby full in the next calendar month, in
which event dot interest payment date shall be the Immediately preceding business

* day and cuelt subsequent interest payment date shall be the but business day of the
... third month after the month in which the preceding imerea payment dose fell. In

,
!*“" prospectus the period from (and intdiiding) one interest payment date (or the

•
.

issue dote) to that excluding) the next tor fintt interest payment date is called an
’ V. 'mtcrcu period* and “business day* means a day (other thun Saturday or Sunday)
!

<*l which banks are open far business in London.

Rate of Interest

11. The rate of interestperanmnn payable in reqrea of tbe Stockforeach interest

period shall be 1/8* below the rate perannum determined bytbnBankof England
to be the arifomnk: mean (rounded if necessary «n the nearest fifth decimal place)
ofthe rate* at winch three month deposits In sterling are bid as az 1 1 J)0am ott each
interest determination date (as described in paragraph 14 bdow) by the twenty

reference banks referred to in paragraph 12 below, provided that (1) ifsixteen or
more such quotations are so available, the five highest (tar. Iftime ore more than
five such Ughcai rates, only five ofnch rates) and ihe five lowest (or, ifthereare

more than five such lowest rates, only five of such rases) shall behareip"*^”1 by
ihe Bank of England for the purposes ofdetermining such arithmetic mem: (ti) if

Fewer than sixteen butmotethanetgbl suchquotationsarc available, thetwo highest

(or, if thae are more than two such highest rates, only two of such rates) and the
two lowest (or, ifthereatemore than twosuch lowestrates, only twoofsuchtarn)
shaft be durcpvdcd by the Bank of England for the pm poses of determining such
arithmetic mean; (id) Iffewer than nine sneb quotations are available, the Bank at
England shall request quotations of the rates m which Unto month deposits in

sterlingarebidaa at 1 1-00amontheinterest dctinnimriortdawby sackotherhanks
as the Bank of England shall safera. if practicable consulting Her Majesty's
Treasury, so that <U) above may he applied. If the rata of interest cannot be
deiemiined In accordance with the foregoing provisoes therateofinurestshad be
that established on foe last preceding interest dctramluatiou date.

IZ. Potthepurposesofparagraph llahpvethereference bnidai shall befoe tvroity
amboriacd Institutions within the metering ofthe Banking Act 1987 (Indnding far

this purpose European aiahorired institutions within the meaning of (be Banking
CooidnvaboufSeajodCouncil Directive) Rcgnlattais 1992 whichhave establuhed
a branch in theUK Cor tbepgtpoK of aoceixingdeposits) which, disregarding any
excluded Institutions referred to bdow, had oumandfaig as at the 31 December
jmrorrfimrly preerding the relevant unercat deternrinatioa date the largest sterling

eligible GaMities os determined by tbe Bank of England. For this purpose there

shall be excluded any liwtlflitiun which, as at the 31 December jmmediarty
preceding the relevant interest detataumtioo date, was a wbofly-owned sabtidroy
of another Institution if that other mstitutiira itself is. or will by reason oT such
exclusion be, a reference tunic.

PobficatSon of Rate of Interest per annum and Interest Amounts
13. The Bank of England win, as soon as practicable after 11 jDO am an each
interest determination date, deteunmc the rate of interew per annum and cakraUac
the amount of interest payable per £100 nominal of Stock (the "interest amocnO
ft* tbe relevant interest period, and will publish both figures. The Imprest amount
shall be calculated by applying the rate of Inurest per annum per £100 nonriual nf
Stock, multiplying sueb prodoa by the actmd ntmilier ofdays in ihe ntierest period
concerned divided by 365 and tosuiifing tbe resulting figure to the nearest fourth

decimal place. The Bank of England's determination of the rate of interest and the

'merest amount shall be final and binding upon ail parties.

14. Tbe rate of Interest for tbe first interest period win be set aa Wednesday.
19 June 1996 as described in paragraph II above. Thereafter the interest

dermamorion date for any tamest period wiU be the last business day of tbe
previous interest period.

15. Method of Application
Bidsmug he wbminedon the sppltariaa farmpubhsfairiwftfa riteprospectus
Application forms must be scat to the Bonk of England. New Issues. PO Box
444, Gloucester. GL1 1NP to arrive not later (ban 10.90 AM ON
WEDNESDAY, 36 JUNE 1996; or lodged by band at tbe Central Gibs A
Moneymaricets Office. Bank or England. Threadneedle Street. London not
later (ban IQjMAMONWEDNESDAYSJUNK 1996. Gib-edged maria*
makers may bid by telephone to tbe Bank of England not bier than 10.00 am
oo Wednesday. 26 Jane ]99& Bids wtD not be revocable between 11X00 am
on Wednesday. 26 June 1996 and 10.00 am on Monday. I July 1996.

Each bid must be for one amount and for a minimum of £250j000 nominal of
Stock, and for a multiple of Stock as follows:

-

AmountofStock appliedfor Multiple
X250M»-£UWejbiv 5250000
51jMMjOOO or greater 5LMQJM

(iii) Each gib-edged market maker may bid for opto fUffr of the stock on ofler at

the GEMM aBotrocni price. TbeGEMM aftoemest price wtll be equal to the
weighted average of the prices at which other bids have been accepted,
imadri down to tbe neatest multiple of one penny.

(to) Another bids must state a price expressed asm multiple of one penny.

16. The Bank of England reserves the right to reject any bid orpanofmy bid.

Bids (other than bids at tbe GEMM allotment price) will be ranked In deseonfing

Older of price and Stock will be sold to applicants whose bids are m or above the

lowest price st which foe Btetfc ofEngkmd decides that any bid should tie accepted

(foe krwes accepted price). APPLICANTS WHOSE BIDS AX£ACCEPTED
WnX PURCHASESTOCKATTHE PRICESATWHICHTHE*BID: bids

which are accepted and whiefi are made at pricesabove tbe lowest accepted price

will be ntltfril in full; bods which ore accepted and which are made si the lowcn
j

accepted price may be satisfied in full or in part only.

17. TheBankof England reserves the rightto reqnae evidence ofthe Identity of 1

any appheamfor Stock oi offany person for whom an applicantis acting as agent.
[

Failure toprovidesatisfoctcey evidence ofidentitymay result ia delays in detivray
\

at registration of the Stock- In addition i£ forwhatever reason, satri evidence of
J

identity is are provided as soon as. is reasonably practicable fin the Bonk of I

England's dna inbmlou) and in soy event within 21 days after the auction, me
j

Bonk of England may reject tbe application or cancel foe sale alany Stock, azsd
J

take any other action it may dunk fit.

13- TheSaokofEngland may sell less than tbe fofi amount ofthe Stock onoffer
j

at tbe auction- CanceBsrienafjsssle of Stock forany reason will not affect the]

GEMM allotment price orany other sale ofStock.

19. Subject so the provisions governing membership of the OGO Service, the I

appUauAagreesroacce(Ade&vcryarSa>cksaMtohimonTburwia{y,27XuDe 1996

1

by means of a mranher-ro-tnetnbcr delivery u> the OGO Oceania of the pexson

specified in Section 4 of the appUcstioa form from an ncoonnt in the atone of tbe

Governor andCompany of foe Bank of England, Number 2 Account- Failure by
foot person to accept such delivery by foe deadline for member-to-member
detivenes under theroles oftileCGO Sendee on 27June 1996 shaft ftrihepurposes

ofthis prospectusconstitute defimtt in dnepaymentofthe amount payableinrespect

fit)

G)

tii)

of foe relevant Slock.

20. Application form* and copies of this prospcctm may be obtained by post from
|

tbe Bank ofEngland. New Isaacs. Southgam Honac. Southgate Street. Omuceawr.

!

GLI 1UW: at the Central Gibs A Money-markets Office; Bank of England.

Threadneedle Street. London. EC2R BAH or at any of tbe Bratafoes or Agencies
of the Bank of England; at the Bank of Ireland, Moyne Buildings, 1st Floor; 20
Caftendcs- Street, Belfast. BT1 SBN; oratany office ofthe London Stock Exchange.

21, The taxation position of tbe Suck, under casern legislation, is broadly as

follows:

(I) The Stock will be specified aa a gih-odged security far the putposes of
J

Schedule 9 to the Taxation ofQiatiprahlo Gains Act 1992. Accordingly, a
|

dispamlof the Stock win not give rise to a ebaigrable gain or allowable loss
|

far tbe purposes of capital gain* lax.

Gilt-edged securities which ora not strips are not “
relevant ifitameid

i

securities " for the purposes of Schedule 13 bo the Finance Act 1996. Tims,

for a bolder of the Stock who is neither uwSng in the Stock nor within the

charge to cotporation tax in respect of it, Uitited Kingdom income tax arising

in relation to boldtagB of the Stock wffl generally be limited bo tamme tax on
interest received or, tn certain circumstances, seated
Fora holder within foe charge to corporation tax. a bolding or the Stock will

be a “lean relationship" to wtitb the proviakma of Chapter D of Fast IV of
|

the Finance Act 1996 wfll apply.

Gowemmem Statement

Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty’s Treasury cn 29 May
1983 which uxplamod that, in foe interest of the orderly conduct of fiscal policy,

neither Her Majesty's Government par foe Bank of England or their respective
servants or «g«w undertake to di«i4o«* tea fJiaup iWyy«t on but not yet

announced, even where they may specifically affect (he toms aa wbkri, or the

condition* under which, lias Stock ia issued or scW fay or on behalf of tbe

Government or foe Bank; that no raspombtlay can therefore be accepted for any
amlaqon to make such fogdowmo: and that such onroaon shall neither render any
liwmisction liable to be sot aside nor giro rise to my chum for conryemarioo

(iii)

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON

18 June 1996

&*

m
APPLICATION FORMS MUST BE SENT TO THE BANK OP ENGLAND.
NEW ISSUES. PO BOX 444. GLOUCESTER. GLI I NP TO ARRIVE NOT
LATER THAN 10.00 AM ON WEDNESDAY. 26 JUNE 1996;OR LODGED
BY HAND AT THE CENTRAL GILTS & MONEYMARICETS OFFICE.
BANK OF ENGLAND. THREADNEEDLE STREET. LONDON NOT
LATER THAN 10 00AM ON WEDNESDAY. 26 JUNE 1996.

REGULATED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ONLY
(unless che applicant is a member ofihe CGOJ

Name of Rcgulaior

.

MamhenUpAtnCenm Number.

Country/Territory of Regulator

.

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
Complete Sections 1. 3 & 4 and 2 & 3 where appropriate. fegg) THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS
1/Wc apply in accordance with tbe terms of tbe prospectus dated 18 June 1996

|

as follows;

V, Nomina] amount of Floating Rato Treasury Stock 2001 applied for.

AtnotmtofStock appliedfor
£250.000-51 .000.000
£1.000 jftOO or create*

Multiple
£230.000
£ 1 .000,000

Price hid per £106 nominal of Stock, being i

multiple of one penny:

Amount required Eor payment IN FULL
AT THEPRICE BID:

NOTE: A bid may only be made by an applicant as agent forauythhdiany
ifthe applicant is a member <rf the OGO

.

I/We request that Stock sold to tactas be registered in the undermentioned
tariil and that any Stock allocated to merits be credited direct to the OGO
account of the pcaan specified in Section 4. Such Stock is to be delivered fay
meroberro-member delivery through theCOO Service from tbe Oovemor and
Company of tbe Bonk of England. Number 2 Account (Participant
5 18JJ. and I/we agree that such delivery must be accepted fay d* deadline for
such deliveries on 27 fane 1996. and that theooasideratioa robe inpot in respect
of such delivery shall be the amount payable on the sale of such Stock in
accordance with the Genns of tite prospectus.

IN THECASEOF AN APPLICATION MADEON BEHALF OF A THIRD
PARTY, IAw hove obtained and recorded evidence of the identity of —eh
person on whose behalf 1 amftve are applying, and 1/we will onHniwwt mate
such evidence available to the Bank of England or foe relevant authority.

SIGNATURES)
of. oron behalf of. applicant

DATE.

DETAILS OF APPLICANT'S)
Iflint appUcanrfs) Isfar* not the CGO member specified in Section -4

CAPTTAL LETTERS PLEASE
Tide Porettamefs) hi fuQ Surname

Address

Tide ParenaflvrfE) ia full

Postcode

Surname

Address

Postcode

Ontario Hydro

break-up offers

a test of nerve

O ntario Hydro, vritti its

Ion® reputation as a

bloated and inefficient

monopoly, was among the tar-

gets of the "Common Sense

Revolution" that the province's

Progressive Conservative party

promised to put in place after

it took office In mid-1395.

A year later, a commission of

inquiry has set the ball rolling

by urging the government to

break up North America’s big-

gest power utility and to sanc-

tion a more competitive elec-

tricity market in Canada s

industrial heartland.

However, political realities

have tempered the proposals

and could stall their implemen-

tation.

“There's no point in recom-

mending a bunch o£ things

which political instincts tell

me and my colleagues are non-

starters," says Mr Donald Mac-

donald, a former federal cabi-

net minister and Canadian

h igh commissioner in London,

who chaired the inquiry.

Ontario Hydro has a generat-

ing capacity of about 34.500MW

from three nuclear power sta-

tions (with 20 generating

units), 69 hydro-electric sites

and eififrt fossil fuel stations. It

also owns 29,000km of trans-

mission lines and 250 trans-

former stations.

The utility has been
squeezed from several sides in

recent years. Although its

rates are still lower than

nearby US utilities, the gap has

narrowed to the point where
Ontario has found it more diffi-

cult to attract new industries

with the lure of cheap electric-

ity.

The utility’s debt climbed
steeply In the late 1980s, due
partly to huge cost overruns in

construction of the big Darling-

ton nuclear station east of

Toronto. Long-term debt
reached a peak of C$35.6bn
(USgft2bn) in 1992.

The recession of the early

1990s gave Ontario Hydro a
rude wake-up call. By 1992 gen-

erating capacity exceeded peak
demand by 50 per cent Ambi-
tious expansion plans were
quickly shelved and a tough
austerity plan was put in place

in an effort to cap spiralling

electricity rates. The payroll

has been chopped from 29.000

in 1992 to 2L000.
Meanwhile, technological

advances have improved the
economics of building rela-

tively small power plants.

Many non-utility power genera-

tors, such as mining and for-

estry companies, have clam-
oured to sell surplus electricity

to Ontario Hydro. The utility

has already contracted to fill

about 8 per cent of its needs

from outside suppliers by the

end of the decade.

The pressures of the past few
years brought the Macdonald
commission to a clear conclu-

sion. “There is no longer a
need for a single large supplier
to invest in massive generating
stations," the report said.

“Most consumers - large and
small - support increased
choice and flexibility in prod-
ucts and services, as well as
efficient and accountable rate
structures."

Borrowing heavily from
experience in the UK and the
Australian state of Victoria,

the commission urged that the
retail market be opened to full

competition. A non-profit “sys-
tem operator" would oversee
the distribution of electricity
from suppliers to customers
and an “electricity exchange",
including a futures market,
would bring together genera-

tors, purchasers and their

agents and brokers.

Ontario Hydro's transmis-

sion assets would be hived off

into a new “transmission grid

company", financed by a levy

on generators. The 307 existing

local distributors, more than

three-quarters of which serve

fewer than 5.000 customers,

would be rationalised and re-

organised along commercial

lines. The non-nuclear generat-

ing assets as well as Ontario

Hydro International, which

sells know-how to foreign utili-

ties, would be privatised. But

the nuclear power stations,

nuking up almost two-thirds of

generating capacity, would

remain in the province's

bands.
The nuclear assets would be

split up into four entities

which would be encouraged to

compete against one another,

for instance, by offering perfor-

mance incentives to managers.

Any proposal to sell off the

nuclear stations would have

sparked a furore. A debate is

still raging over the disposal of

spent nuclear fuel rods, and

plans are oot yet in place for

the eventual dismantling of the

nuclear generators. Privatisa-

tion would probably still leave

the government saddled with

huge contingent liabilities.

The commission made a

number of other concessions to

political sensitivities. It recom-

mended that a small but sym-

bolically important hydro-elec-

tric station near tbe Niagara

Falls remained in public

hands; the Power Workers’

Union used pictures of the

plant in TV advertisements

earlier this year to warn of the

threat of privatisation.

T he provincial govern-

ment plans to take the

public's pulse over the

nest few months before decid-

ing how, when or even
whether to proceed. Mr Mac-
donald acknowledges that a
"pretty substantial" body of

public opinion favours leaving

Ontario Hydro as it is.

Support for .change comes
mainly from big business, as

well as investment bankers,
consultants and lawyers who
stand to rake in handsome fees

from the re-organisation andgf
privatisation process. Ontario
Hydro's management, which
has tried to put the utility on a

more business-oriented footing

in recent years, also favours

further reform.

Critics, led by the Power
Workers' Union, are likely to

tap into some emotive argu-

ments. According to Mr John
Murphy, the union's general
secretory, “the average con-

sumer will end up subsidising

not just lower energy costs for

corporations, but also profits

for foreign shareholders of our
electricity system"
The critics will also hammer

home the message that the

Macdonald report would be the

not-eo-thin edge of tbe wedge.
A union official predicted that

the proposed transmission
company and the reorganised

distribution entities “would be

ripe For private equity".

He may be right If the gov-

ernment decides to accept the

Macdonald proposals and if it

can show that the changes
would produce a more efficient

system and cheaper electricity,

the chances of it pressing on
further will grow. The big

question is whether tbe gov- .

eminent will be willing to fake 9
the first step.

Bernard Simon

Nasdaq faces

public censure
By KchatW Waters
in New York

The Securities and Exchange
Commission and the National
Association of Securities Deal-
ers. which operates the US’s
Nasdaq stock market, are In
talks to resolve a long-running
regulatory complaint against
the screen-based market.
Tbe settlement is expected to

involve a public censure of
Nasdaq, the US's second big-
gest stock market, though it is
less dear whether it will be
forced to change trading prac-

Censore would be a signifi-
cant Wow for the ambitious
market, which is locked in bat-
tie with the New York Stock
Exchange to attract the many
US and foreign companies that
have been drawn to the US
capital markets in recent
months.
Neither the federal regufa-

ton?; agency nor the Nasdaq
authorities would confirm pub-

i3lJ^terday *** they were
negotiating the terms of a set-

tlement However, according to

one person with knowledge of

the talks, the SEC last week
submitted the draft of a pro-

posed settlement to the mar-
ket, and this has now become
the basis for negotiation.
The NASD, which has suf-

fered more than 19 months of

bad publicity since the SEC
began its inquiry into Nasdaq
practices, is thought to be
eager to settle the dispute.
Concern about the market's

trading practices was spartoed

initially by a study which
questioned whether deaiers
were colluding to keep the
spread between buying and
selling prices artificially high,

but quickly escalated to tek* in
broader questions of how the

market was ran and regulated.
The NASD has already com- 0

missioned its own review of

Nasdaq's operations and
undertaken sweeping changes
to its governance arrange-

merits. The market Is also in
the process of recruiting 1®
more staff to beef up its regula-
tory side.
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Berlusconi lawyers win fraud inquiry delay
Qy >S<nRqr Bwns In London

The Home Office, a London
magistrate and the Serious Fraud
Office face an unprecedented legal
challenge over the way they co-
operated with Italian police investiga-
ting the Finiuvest business empire of
Mr Silvio Berlusconi.
A High Court fudge, sitting pri-

vately, has delayed the transfer to
Italy from the UK of documents relat-
ing to the Rninvest case pending a
judicial review of the way the UK
authorities have conducted them-
selves.

The court ruling came after British
lawyers acting for Mr Berlusconi

his Ruinvest group had questioned
the legality of a Btom** QfSce agree-
ment to co-operate with die ftaifon

authorities, the issuing of a warrant
by a London magistrate, and the sub-
sequent raid by SFO officers on a Lon-
don business addrpqg in April.

The SFO seized 15 bundles of
documents from the former nffiw* of
CMM Corporate Services relating to
shelf companies set up on behalf of
Fininvest by Mr David Mills, a
London lawyer.

Mr Berlusconi’s lawyers are also
challenging the legality of the fad
that Italian police officers
accompanied the SFO cm its raid, and
subsequently were allowed to

take notes of the documents

Evidence alleging that the UK
authorities acted unlawfully was
presented in dosed court last Friday,

Yesterday lawyers acting for Mr
Berlusconi said they were under
Instructions not to comment on the

case pending a decision on the

judicial review at a hearing due early

next month.
However, the SFO Is claiming that

actions prior, during, and subsequent

to the raid were carried out under the

recently extended Section 2 powers
created by the Criminal Justice Act
1987. which covers international
co-operation in overseas cases of

alleged serious or complex fraud
referred by the home secretary.

Senior SFO officials believe that the

outcome of the judicial review could

have a significant impact on the way
UK authorities asms! overseas fraud
investigators in others cases. "This is

a potential horror story," a senior

SFO official said. “Until this judicial

review is resolved we don’t where we
stand in terms of other international

cases we are involved in, and that is

potentially serious given that London
is a centre for international financial

markets.’*

Since the new powers on
international cooperation came into

force, the SFO has handled dozens of

requests from international
investigators, executing numerous
search warrants and document
seizures. One of its most recent raids

was on an art gallery in central
London together with agents of the
Australian Attorney-General’s
department as part ofan investigation

into the affaire of Mr Alan Bond, the
disgraced British-born Australian
businessman.
Other international investigators

who have recently been assisted by
the SFO include Russian police
investigating money laundering and
Norwegian fraud investigators
looking at an alleged large-scale

foreign exchange dealing fraud.

Labour
pledges

pro-Europe
platform
By Robert Peston fan Bonn

The Labour party win fight
the general election cm a pro-
European platform, Mr Tony
Blair, the party leader,
pledged yesterday. He
acknowledged that this might
make him vulnerable to dam-
aging attacks from the Conser-
vative government.
He would campaign “with

{aide” to end the “perpetual
and negative isolationism" of
the UK in Europe, he told the
biennial conference of the Ger-
man employers organisation,
the BDL in Bonn yesterday.
He said to applause that he

had "no doubt at an” that the
UK’s future lay “at the centre"
of the EU. However, his speech
drew an immediate attack
from Mr Michael Heseltine,

the deputy prime minister.

The Labour leader would be
“walked over by much
tougher, harder people” in
Europe, Mr Heseltine alleged.

“It's a disgraceful speech,
because what he’s doing is tell-

ing the Germans what the Ger-
mans want to bear at the
expense of British interests”.

Mr Brian Mawhinney, the
Conservative party fWrmm,
said the Labour leader had
shown that “he would turn
this nation into a doormat
upon which other countries
could wipe their fret”.

The jibes seemed to bear out

Mr Blair’s fears. The Tories
would campaign "trying to

portray a new Labour Govern-

ment as selling out Britain to

Europe”, Mr Blair warned.
However he hoped and

believed that the Tories were
“making a mistake" in adopt-

ing this Eurosceptic approach,

since he did not believe it

reflected toe true state of pub-

lic opinion In the UK. “It is

demeaning to my coun-

try ... to be reduced to toe

margins of influence [in

Europe]," Mr Blair said.

ffis support for European
monetary ""ton was neverthe-

less qualified. He promised
that a Labour government
would “work closely with Ger-

many and others to help make
sure EMU is given the best

chance of working”. His con-

cern was that a single cur-

rency could lead to job_ losses

and the rise of nationalism.

“It must work economi-

cally", he said, while acknowl-

edging the benefits it was
likely to bring in terms of

“stability, transaction costs

and interest rates".

It is very unusual for the

leader of a leftwing opposition

party to address this confer-

ence, attended by 1,300 Ger-

man businessmen. His pro-Eu-

ropean approach and
opposition to excessive corpo-

rate regulation drew praise.

Mr Blair's business-friendly

vision was described as “a

[political] world turned upside

down” by Mr Hans-Olaf

Henkel, the BDI president

Mr Jurgen Rnttgers, Ger-

many’s minister for the future,

who spoke immediately after

the Labour leader, said Mr

Blair's speech was a “lesson

for the opposition here".

Edward Mortimer. Page 10

‘We have said that ifbeef is not resolved, it will dominate the European Union summit’

Foreign secretary firm on non-cooperation
By Bruce Clark, John
Kampltaer and Quentin Peel

Much as he might want to, Mr
Mfllrrih-n Rjfkind cannot bring
himself to acknowledge that
the UK government has done
anything wrong in its handling
of the crisis over BSE, or “mad
cow disease”. The British for-

eign secretary has spent most
erf his waking hoars in recent
weeks containing the fall-out

from the beef affair
,
and deal-

ing with the backlash from his
European partners.

He has traipsed around the
capitals ofthe European Union
seeking to explain his govern-
ment’s policy of non-
cooperation on all EU deci-

sions, as part erf its campaign
to get the ban an British beef
exports lifted. He has been
publicly and privately
denounced by his fellow for-

eign ministers for the tactics.

Yet he insists that they are
going to pay oft.

“We are prepared to continue
this policy of noncooperation
until a framework strategy is

agreed." he said in an inter-

view yesterday. But he dis-

missed fears that the stand-off

could last for months - possi-

bly until a British general elec-

tion next year.

“That is theoretically possi-

ble. But I think it is all rather
Tflolndramatic. J don’t think It

is going to happen. We are now
into the detailed negotiation

phase. We are in a totally dif-

ferent situation to where we
were three weeks ago.”

That was when the British

Malcolm Mfhlnd at the Foreign Office yesterday: detailed

negotiation to end the European Union's beef crisis has begun

government launched its non-
cooperation policy. As a result,

Mr Rfflrind says, the European
Commission was last night
drafting a framework strategy

to fumble the phased lifting of

toe EU ban on British beef
exports. He was cautiously

hopeful that it might he
approved at this week's sum-
mit of EU leaders In Florence.

He is anxious to play down
the bellicose rhetoric of recent

weeks. It was the newspapers
that adopted all this stupid

rhetoric about war, and Farm-

lands factors, and all that rub-

bish. Others have used the lan-

guage about ‘wrecking the
summit*. We have not But we
have said that if beef is not
resolved, it will dominate the

summit Everyone agrees it is

the most important short-term

problem. So that is what ought
to happen."
Yet it is still uncertain

whether the other member
states will he ready to accept

the Commission compromise.
And it is also unclear that such
a compromise would then

UK NEWS DIGEST

Network PC
race
A UK-based start-up hacked by Mr Herman
Hauser, founder of Acorn Computer, detailed its

plans yesterday to become toe first company in

the world to launch a low-cost network com-
puter. Newly formed NChannel plans to begin

selling Acorn’s NetStation network computer on
October 11 and has placed a £399 ($610.47) price-

tag an the machine which will be sold in the

UK, the US and mainland Europe.
Companies around the globe are racing to

bufld new machines based on a blueprint devel-

oped by Acorn under contract to Oracle, the US
database software group, and since endorsed by
leading technology companies including Inter-

national Business Machines, Apple Computer
and Motorola.

Acorn and. NChannel hope to be able to faring

the first machines to market because they have
access to the core technology around which tire

device is built Mr Hauser, who remains a non-

executive director of Acorn, believes that

devices like the NetStation will help change the

way people communicate and wHl pave the way
for “e-mail for everyone", resulting in the

decline of the fax machine and conventional
rqail.

The book-sized device which is designed to be

simple to use, plugs into a standard television

set and telephone line to provide viewers with

access to the Internet Paul Taylor

Insolvent ostrich company
is wound up by judge

The Ostrich Farming Corporation, the now
. insolvent company at the centre of a pyramid-

selling investment scandal, was “redolent with

wrong-doing", a High Coart Judge said yester-

day. Ordering the winding up of OFC, which

went into liquidation in April, Mr Justice light-

man asked the Official Receiver to carry out the

fullest investigation into the company.
Those-behind the scheme, in which investors

were offered large guaranteed returns, were
“shadowy and dubious individuals”, he said.

Mflbona erf pounds of investors’ money had been
diverted oat of the company winch had been
used as a “milch cow by people up to no good”
he said. There was a long history of “exotic

devices” being marketed to fleece investors and
the ostrich forming “scam” was the latest of

these, tire judge said.

John Mason, Law Courts Correspondent

Recovery plan ‘supported’

LLOYD'S A senior civil servant at the
uo*w of iondon Department of Trade Indus-

try yesterday expressed confidence that Lloyd’s

of London would win Names’ support for its

recovery plan tins summer. Mr Jonathan Spen-

cer, director of insurance, said Lloyd’s was not

taking success for granted but “the signs seem
to be that the membership at large will give

strong support” to the plan, which includes a
£3.ibn ($4.74bn) out-of-court settlement offer.

Without sufficient support from Names this

summer. Lloyd’s future will be in doubt Names
are members whose assets have traditionally

supported Lloyd’s.

RalphAtkins, Insurance Correspondent

Jersey law debate delayed
The Jersey- parliament yesterday reluctantly

postponed a debate on legislation which would
allow major accountancy firms to set up on the

island as limited liability partnerships. The lia-

bility debate will now take place an July 9.

Philip Jeune and Jim KeBy

Telstra wins BAe contract
British Aerospace has signed a contract worth
an initial rasm ($&82m) a year with the UK
subsidiary of Telstra, the largest Australian

telecommunications carrier. It is the largest

deal so for for the Australian carrier which last

week extended its services to the whole of the

UK. BAe has significant, investments in Austra-

lia and has plans to develop Into Asia-Pacific

markets. Alan Cane

Former News Corporation executive is investigated by Israeli police

Wire-tapping allegation is denied
By Widiam Lewis «*» London

Police in Israel are investi-

gating the fonner chief

financial officer of a kef part

of News Corporation, the

media group headed by Mr

Rupert Murdoch, fallowing

allegations that he Regally

tapped the phone of a former

colleague.
MrLeoKreiger.fonuer^

financial officer of News

Datacom, part of the News Cor

poration group of company
confirmed yesterday that he

had been held by PoBceJn

Jerusalem for 24 hours on sus-

picion of wire toppmg - Mr

Kreiger also said that

police were investigating, but

denied that he had earned out

wire tapping and said that he

had not been charged.

News Corporation group has

an agreement wKh Mr Kreiger

whereby it has been paying

him in return for providing

and analysing information

relating to a fl9m (529m) legal

action filed in London’s High

Court by several companies in

the News group, including

News International, its main

UK subsidiary.

Mr Arthur Siskind, a- News

Carp director, las stated that

the payment Mr Kreiger

receives is in part dependent

on News group recovering

money from Mr Michael

eer & former director of News

Datacom and a defendant to

News group’s High Court writ.

Jerusalem police are investiga-

ting whether Mr Kreiger ille-

gally tapped phone calls in

Israel involving Mr Chnger. In

Israel there are strict rules cov-

ering toe tapping of phones.

Part of the information
passed by Mr Kreiger to News
group, and being used by it in

the High Court legal action,

are transacts of 13 separate

taped conversations Involving

Mr Ginger. News group claims

in its High Court writ that it

has been the victim of a con-

spiracy to overcharge it for a
vital component of its world-

wide TV interests.

The News group companies’
riarm relates to the supply of

“smart cards" to subscribers to

BSkyB. toe satellite broad-

caster in which News group

holds a 40 per cent stake, and

other TV companies.

News group companies claim

that “the price paid by News
Datacom for smart cards has

been artificially inflated” as a
result of a long-running

conspiracy between Mr
Ginger, Mr Meir Matatyahu, a
former employee of News
group, Mr Bharat Kumar
Marya, a businessman, and
several companies associated

with him termed by the News
group as the “Marya
companies".

Mr dinger dalles toe News
group allegations, as does Mr
Marya. Mr Cllnger has also

served a substantial counter

claim against News group.

prove acceptable to Conserva-
tive Eurosceptics at Westmin-
ster. who have been revelling

in toe confrontation with Brus-
sels. Jt may well require the
culling of more British cattle -

100,000, instead of the 80,000
proposed by the UK Ministry of
Agriculture - to ensure that
BSE is eventually removed
from the food chain. That
would be highly unpopular.
When Mr Rifklnd’s back is to

the wall, he Is at his most ada-
mant, although his situation is

certainly uncomfortable. He
insists that the fault for the
present impasse lies elsewhere:

“We don’t blame anyone else

for the fact that BSE has a
much higher Incidence rate in

toe UK thaw in other coun-
tries," he says. “We don't say
that ft is someone else’s foult

that there is a scientific aware-
ness now that didn't exist in
the past.

“Our grievance is when
other countries are not pre-

pared to accept the scientific

evidence, and react tngteftfl on
the baas of purely emotional
public opinion. The idea that it

is only the health of people in
France or in Germany that is

relevant, and not the health of
people in Britain, is absurd."

He insists that the only legal

basis for imposing a ban on
exports of British beef should
be public beaHft

,
and not con-

sumer confidence. “That is not
a justification for a major
breach in the single [EU] mar-
ket,” he says.

Nor does he see any reason
to express remorse over British

exports of contaminated ani-

mal feed to France, after it had
been banned in Britain. “I was
very alarmed when 1 first read
toe French press reports,” he
said. “I immediately made
inquiries. The reality is very
different.

“The ban introduced in 1989
was a ban on the sale of ani-

mal feed for cattle. It did not
apply to pigs or poultry. The
feed [that was sold to France]
was clearly marked that it was
feed for pigs and poultry.”

British policy, the foreign
secretary insists, is starting to

pay off. After all, British con-
sumers are buying 85 per cent
of what they did before the
“mad cow” scare. Rather
smugly, he suggests that Ger-
man policy Hac faiinri in com-
parison. Their beef sales are

running at only the level

they were. “They hoped that

by banning British beef, they
would [persuade their consum-
ers to] buy German beet It

hasn’t worked. The only way
confidence will be restored in

Germany will he if there is a
resolution on a European-wide
strategy"
He also rejects the sugges-

tion that toe “beef war" with

Europe has foiled to make any
dent on the British govern-
ment's unpopularity in opinion

polls. “The purpose of toe
strategy was not to see an
improvement in the opinion
polls," he says. “It was to get a
fast lifting of the ban. The real

question is whether we are
closer to getting that.” Flor-

ence will deliver the answer.

Governments
issue warning
to Sinn Fein
By John Murray Brown in

Dublin and John Kampfner
at Westminster

The Irish and British
governments yesterday told

Sinn Ffeto, the Irish Republican

Ansy*s political wing, that it

faced complete isolation unless

it could prove it had dissoci-

ated itself from toe terrorist

group’s campaign of violence.

Three days after the Man-
chester bomb that injured
more than 200 people, Mr Tony
Blair, leader of the opposition
Labour party, warned that
republicans could expect an
equally tough approach from a
Labour government.
Labour strategists said the

party leader wanted to serve
notice to Mr Gerry Adams, the
Siim Fein president, the futil-

ity of waiting for the next UK
general election in toe hope of
a change in British policy on
Northern Ireland. He suggested
the US and other governments
had been given a “telling les-

son in the realities of the IRA”.
Mr John Major, the UK

prime minister, told the House
of Commons “Either Sinn Fein
is going to be a democratic
organisation taking part in
democratic politics or it's

going to stay ride by side as
the reverse coin of toe IRA,
with intermingled member-
ship. in which case it has no
part in democratic politics

whatever.”

fo Dublin, the Irish govern-
ment said after a two-hour cab-

inet mating that contacts with
the IRA’s political wing would
not be cut off. However, Sinn
F&in was being sent a series of

questions asking it to declare

its fundamental principles in

the wake of the Manchester
bomb. These were:
• Whether Sinn F&in would
continue to give “political sup-

port" to the IRA’s armed cam-
paign
• Whether Mr Adams had
gone to toe IRA seeking a new
ceasefire and, if not, why not
An official said: “Our con-

tacts with Sinn FMn were on
the basis that toe party was
seeking to secure a new cease-

fire. We now want to know
whether that is still the basis.”

The derision to review rela-

A security report comm-
issioned by a bank with offices

in Manchester predicted at the
end of April that the city was
likely to be targeted by the
Irish Republican Army, Jimmy
Burns writes. The report was
prepared by private consul-

tants Search Training Interna-
tional Ltd (STEL) for the Man-
chester headquarters of Coutts
& Co. a member of the
National Westminster Group.
It listed Mand)ester and Lon-
don as toe dries most likely to

be hit in a bombing campaign
on the British —falud.
Major John Wyatt, the

author of the report, said that
before the Manchester bomb
on Saturday complacency had
spread through the business
community on the UK main-
land. “We found some of oar
clients sharing a certain
amount of scepticism as to
why they seeded to Improve
their security."

tions marks a hardening of

official attitudes, and an effec-

tive end to the pan-nationalist
approach to toe peace process
which saw toe Irish govern-
ment line up with Sinn Ffcin,

toe moderate nationalist Social

Democratic and Labour party
and Irish America in wiring a
deal on Northern Ireland.

The latest government move
comes amid signs of progress
in toe multi-party talks at Stor-

mont, which reconvene in full

plenary session for the second
time today. Speaking in Bel-

fast. Mr David Trimble, the
leader of the Ulster Unionists -

the largest pro-British party in
Northern Ireland - said there
“could be no more illusions as
to what Sinn F&in and toe IRA
are up to. There is not a com-
mitment to peace. Can anyone
donbt that we have seen is

merely the tactical manoeu-
vres to see if they can exploit

the threat of violence?"

Mr Adams declined to say
whether or not he had asked
the IRA to restore toe cease-

fire. He said: “We clearly are a
party which has suffered as a
result of the armed actions of

others and our focus has been
and will continue to be the
total end of all armed actions."

ANDALUCIA
THE PREFERRED TECHNOLOGICALPARTNER

London, 9*July 1996

THE SPANISHEMBASSYCOMMERCIALOFFICE in London, in association with theAndalusian

Developmant Agency (IFA), Technology Park ofAndalucia in Malaga and Sevilla Technopolis,

has pleasure in inviting you to the seminar " Andalucia, The Prefered Tecnologjcal Partner ". This

seminar offers you the chance to hear top executives from firmly established manufacturing

companies in Andalusia in addition to an in-deptb account of the conditions of investing in the

Andalusian Technology Paris. Other topics such as labour maricets, availability of skilled workforce,

Regional Incentives and industry infrastucture will be examined.

PROGRAMME:
9.30 WELCOME

9. 35

9. 55

PERSPECTIVES ON THEANDALUSIAN ECONOMY
Representative from the Regional Government ofAndalusia

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES INANDALUSIA
Mr. Salvador Durban (President of the Development Agency ofAndalusia)

10.15 COFFEEBREAK
10.45 PRESENTATION OF SEVILLETECHNOPOLIS

Mr. Jaime Montaner (President of Seville Technopolis)

11.05 PRESENTATIONOFPARQUETECHNOLOGICO DEANDALUCIA (PTA)

Mr. Felipe Romera (General Director ofPTA)

11.25 THE HUGUESEXPERIENCEIN ANDALUSIA. CASE STUDY
Mr. RobertApple (President of Hugues Microelectrics Europe Espafia S. A.)

11.45 QUESTIONSANDANSWERS

1Z15 CLOSE

1130 BUFFET LUNCH

ANDALUCIA
THE PREFEREDTECHNOLOGICALPARTNER

SPANISH EMBASSY COMMERCIALOFFICE

Investment departenfont 66 Chilian Street, London WIM2LS

Tel: 171-9355655 Fax: 171-2246409
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Leyla Boulton describes how new UK packaging rules

could lead to better forms of recovery in the EU

The $64,000
waste question

&

» -. » 400

Biffe, a UK waste management com-

O nce derided as the “dirty

man of Europe”. Britain

is seeking to outperform
the European Union with

new rules for recovering packaging
waste that could revolutionise the
fate of EU rubbish.

Five years after Germany devised
the pioneering “green dot" system
that inspired an EU-wide directive,

Britain Ls neither the first EU state

to comply with the legislation nor
the most ambitious in terms of
recover targets.

It has not only set its targets at

the lower end of the range of a
directive which requires 50 to 65 per
cent of packaging waste to be recov-

ered by 2001 - rather than sent to

landfill - and 25 to 45 per cent recy-
cled.

After three years of gruelling
negotiations with industry which
ended only yesterday. Britain win
also miss a Jane 30 deadline for

transposing the directive into
national legislation. The govern-
ment expects to produce draft regu-

lations to give the system teeth by
the aid of the month.
However, John Gammer, the UK

environment secretory, cWims that
Britain’s shared producer responsi-

bility system - the only one ham-
mered oat with industry - will ulti-

mately prove the fairest and most
cost-effective way of complying
with the directive.

This is an important principle at

a time when many western econo-

mies are trying to lessen the burden
of environmental regulation both
for business and the public purse.

The new regulations will confer a
legal responsibility on all compa-
nies in the packaging chain which
handle more than 50 tonnes of pack-

aging a year to pay for. or directly

achieve, the recovery of set percent-

ages of packaging waste.

These percentages are: 6 per cent

for producers of packaging raw
materials; 11 per cent for manufac-
turers of packaging; 36 per cart for
“packer-fiUers", such as Procter and
Gamble, which put their goods into

packaging; 4? per emit for retailers

which supply packaged goods to

consumers.
The method whereby companies

calculate their obligation is best
illustrated by the foUowiug exam-
ple. Suppose XYZ Packaging manu-
factures 15,000 tonnes of corrugated
board boxes. The calculation for the
amount ofpackaging it is “responsi-

ble'* for is: 15,000 tonnes x 11 per
cent (the share for all converters) x
50 per cent (recovery requirement)
= 825 tonnes. Its recycling obliga-

tion is 15JX10 tonnes x 11 per cent x
15 per cent (recycling requirement)
=246 tonnes.

According to one industry esti-

mate the rules win cost the 25,000

to 50,000 British companies affected

between £250m and £500m a year by
2000. Although five times more
expensive than Glimmer's fnitfai

estimate of £50m to £J0fan, this still

compares favourably to the awnmai

DM4bn (£L7bn) cost of the German
System.
“Many business people believe

the Germans gut it wrong because
they went for a coUertton-based sys-

tem,’* says npp UK nffjrtni- “This
means you end up collecting any
old rubbish, unlike a market-led,

recovery-based system which gives

yon nothing for a pile of stuff that

contains old TVs.” The idea ls to
Anmnraga across

tiie board to minimise their use of
virgin materials acting In con-

junction with a new landfill tax, to

promote more environmentally
friendly forms of waste disposal.

I
n an attempt to make the sys-

tem not only cheaper than the
German system but more adapt-

able to local needs than Eco-Embal-
lages. the unwind french for

recovering parfraging waste, the
government also insisted on
allowing rival recovery schemes in

Order to promote nnmpptit'inn
Valpak, an embryonic collective

scheme supported by a range erf big
companies across the packaging
chain, hopes to pick up the legal

obligations ofbetween 50 and 30 per
of British rawnpaniat. Members

of schemes will be charged a levy

calculated according to the size of

their individual obligation.

John Durston, Valpafs director,

says It w£D offer its members.value
for money by achieving significant

economies ofscale and freeing them
from the burden of going out
finding packaging waste to recover.

It expects to discharge most of its

obligations by paying local authori-

ties to collect and recover more
packaging waste from households.

“Given that a market works
really well today for 30 per cent of
packaging waste, to get to 50 per
cent we’ll have to do things for

which there is no economic pull.”

says Durston. Philip Olver, a
spokesman fox UK local authorities,

says that what they need is a mech-
anism to stabilise volatile prices for

the paper, gia« and pinstie they
collect from households. “You cant
keep switching the public on and off

[from doing recycling]. We’re not in

the risk business.''

However, some companies, such
as the Body Shop, the cosmetics
group which runs its own system of
green boxes where customers can
deposit its used plastic bottles, has
already decided to go it alone.
John Wootton.

chairman of the
British Fibreboard Packaging Asso-

ciation, argues that the new rules

;
Scare* ameuVfMm Qsutatfantl :

“take the focus of attention away
from people who are already doing
a very good job recycling to a heavy
arimfoLctratiiip task of form-filling”.

The government says some admin-
istrative burden, is the price to pay
far involving all companies and
driving up overall recovery rates.

But the big unknown is how far

the new regulations will boost more
sett-sustaining markets far the col-

lection and recovery of recyclable

commodities. Given Britain's scar-

city of wast&io-enargy capacity, ha
recovery targets are basically
recycling targets.

“That is the $64,000 question,”'
says a UK official. He explains, how-
ever, that “a number of trends
working in our favour" include the
introduction in October of the land-

fill tax, and rising long-term
demand for paper. “Against us
there is the danger of over-coHeo-
titm. short-term gluts, the Iasi of a

market the cost of collection.”

Although studies show that

recycling fear many materials makes
both environmental and financial

sense, collection systems in most of

the western world remain heavily

dependent on financial and regula-

tory support from the state.

Olver says a doar-to-door collec-

tion «*Tw»ma he spearheaded in his

Adur district council in Sussex

would cost £400,000 a year to run

without corporate and local govern-

ment subsidies. It generates only

£60,000 in annual revenues. He is

optimistic, however, that collection

costs should fall as technology
improves - for instance, with the

development of rubbish trucks that

collect both recyclable commodities

and ordinary rubbish destined for

sites.

“Our efforts will look amateurish

in future," says Olver. Peter Jones,

business development manager at

pany, agrees. He believes the new
packaging rules, combined with the

Tpndfill tax, will trigger a “much
more sophisticated approach" by
the waste industry.

Until now, because it has been

“so cheap” to put waste in the

ground, industry has had
.
little

incentive to do much else with it

Re says the industry’s knowledge of

what it coDects is comparable to

“Marks and Spencer making £Am a
week without knowing whether it

comes from booze or shampoo”.

Forfree guide to regulations, write to

James Devereux, Communications
Director, Industry Council fin Pack-

aging and the Environment, Tenter-

den House, 3 Tenterden St, London
W1R9AH;

The UKgovernment's Waste Minimi-

sation Helpline is 0800 585794,

Pioneer paying too high a price
Germany’s system of recovery is under pressure to change, writes Michael Lindemann

As most European Union
nations struggle to comply
with EU targets for

recovering packaging waste,

Germany, the pioneer in this field,

is trying to mend some ofthe
drawbacks iff its own system,
created in 1991.

The Duties System Deutschland,
set up to oversee the recycling of
packaging in Europe’s largest

economy, was created by 600
businesses in response to a
draconian packaging law. This
made sellers of packaged goods
individually responsible ter the
collection and recycling of up to 74
per cent of packaging waste.
To meet the cost of collection and

recycling; DSD levies a fee on the

companies, borne mostly by
consomere through higher prices

and shown as a green dot on
packaging. While Germany’s lead

inspired the establishment of

EU-wide targets, other European
nations are eager to avoid some of

the costs and Inefficiencies

associated with the German
system.
Above all, they are keen to spare

their industries the kind ofDM4bn
(£E7bu) bill imposed by DSD every
year to recycle pnrfmgfng which
maims op only a third of all

household waste.

“At DM4bn a year for what is

just a percentage of total waste, it

is arguably quitean expensive way
to do it,” says one Bonn-based
European diplomat DSD’s
quasi-monopoly has also irked
smaller recyirllitg mnnpanTPH which
say the giant waste collector is

squeezing than oat of a profitable

market
In a modest effort to reform the

system, the environment ministry

Is working with DSD on an
amaodmertto the 1991 packaging
ordinance which created the
company. The government hopes to

pass the amendment late this year
(nearly next
Most important, it would give

local authorities powers to
Investigate and penalise so-called

“free-riders” - companies which
have their pai»hpii(r fnl|*riivl and.

recycled without paying the DSD
fee. Martina Kreck, spokeswoman
for the DSD, estimates that the
organisation loses about 20 per
cent of its potential revenue
because of “free riders”.

DSD Is proving less successful in

persuading f to display on

parlragrng Hip COSt of recycling fcO

promote greater transparency of
the system’s costs to consumers.

ft already bears much of the
brant ofpublic anger about a
doubling of refuse collection fees in

the past two years. Eberhard
KansJd, a spokesman for the
Association ofTaxpayers in
DflsseMorf, says ordinary citizens

have no ideahow the money which
they are charged te refuse

collection is spent Since 1992 the
flwnriatinn has been demanding —
so far in vain - that municipal
rubbish collection he privatised to

promote “more transparency”.
One reason the costs have shot

up has been the need to pay for

indneraticn capacity that him

become surplus as a result of DSD’s
success in collecting and recycling

so much waste.
Based an waste statistics in the

late 1980s, before the DSD came
into being, a nationwide artwork of

incinerates was planned. Many of
them arenow running at well

below capacity, while new plants

are still to be built on the basis of

contracts signed years ago.

The city of Cologne, for Instance,

is going ahead with construction of
a DMXbn waste incinerator even

though four other plants in the

nearby towns ofAachoo,
Dfissddorf, Bonn and Leverkusen
have too little work.
Separately, the DSD feces a

potential threat to its own finances

from legislation requiring that 72
per cent of all drinks packaging
should be re-used. The legislation

stipulates that Ifthe drinks
industry falls below this level -

which could soon occur as cans
become more popular -

manufacturers will have to
introduce a deposit system for all

bottles rather than just some.
This could prompt the drinks

industry to withdraw from the
DSD, taking with It another 20 per
cent ofDSD’s revenues.

The DSD is lobbying to have that

quota relaxed in order to keep its

drinitK industry customers on
board. The rules are also being
challenged by the European
Commission as a potential trade

barrier. In some areas ofBavaria,

consumers have banded together to

create “can-free” zones mainly in

an attempt, say DSD officials, to

keep small, local breweries - which
have fallen on hard times - in

business.

DSD officials point out that while

the refutable principle makes sense

for some locally-consumed drinks,

toe aame cannot be said for

Bavarian beer bottles which travel

800km to Hamburg and back far

refilling.

Butbecause of public sentiment

about environmental standards,

few people - least of all Angela
ftteffrpl, the environment minister
- have dared to stray from the

accepted wisdom about the

so-called Mehrwegflasche reusable

bottles.

“In Germany one cannot, as an
environmental politician, dare to

question the MehnaegfloscheJ’ one .

DSD official says. “We have not got

that far yet”

6.

APVRT.
HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

INVITATION TO BID
The Hungarian Privatisation and Scale Holding Company (hereinafter CaBer or APV RE) invites a arte-round open tender for the

asset management of the majority share- holding (84,48%) of DUNAFERR Rl (hereinafter: Company), Dumhjviros fTrade Registry

no.: 07-10-00-1049)

Registered capital of the Company: HUF 19,643,000,000

Equity of the Company: HUF 32,030,851.000

(Data of the cnnsolidaied balance sheet of 1994.)

Breakdown of slums (toting righto) according to shareholders;

APVRt.: 1.195,173 pcs 60,84%
Treasury* Holding Directorate: 464.300 pcs 23,64%
Local governments-. 304.827 pcs 15.52%

The tender is aimed at placing the state-owned corporate shave holding into a venture type asset management pursuant to Act
XXXIX. of 1995. on the sale of venture assets owned by the state (hereinafter Act) for a period of five yeas, which then can be
prolonged annually.

Bids shall be submitted ro the address specified bdow in a closed unmarked envelopem five copies in Hungarian. Foreign bidders
are allowed to submit their bids also in English or German, bur even in this case the Hungarian version will rule.

Bids shall be subrained in person or by a proxy in the presence of a notary public within the specified rime.

The following test must be written on the envelope:

JALYAZATDUNAFEKK Rl vsgyoalceseeKsc’*

The bidder shall mark the original copy- with the inscription .EREDETT. If toe bidder foils to do this, the Caller will choose one
fmm the copies submitted which further on will function as the original Should there be any discrepancies among the copies, toe
copy so marked shall rule.

Deadline for submittingthe bids:

August l, 1996, between 12.00 and 14.00 hours

Place ofsubmission:
APVRt.
H-1133 Budapest, Ojpcstl mkpart 31-33- 8di floor, room 80S

The arrival of the bids is to be attested by a receipt issued by die recipient.

To prove their intention ro participate in toe fender bidders shall pay HUF 10 million as retention money until toe submission
deadline to the foQowlng account opened for this purpose by APV Rr. -whh MSB (Hungarian Foreign Trade Bank):

- Domestic legal entities and nnn-kgal entity economic associations in HUF; 10300002-20360650-70073285

• Foreign legal entities and nan-legal entity economic associations in foreign currency: 0002-808-99.

The retention money paid in foreign currency will be taken into account by the Gaiter at the foreign exchange middle rate officially

published by MNB ar the time of the submission deadline.

The Caller shall dispose of this sum in line with the rules on retention money.

Following toe evaluation the final decision is taken by the Caller. The Caller reserves toe right to dedans the tender unsuccessful

The Caller shall evaluate the bids and make a decision on the result until September 1. 1996 the latest The evaluation deadline can
be prolonged once at toe most waft a maximum of 30 days.

The detailed lender document, toe attached draft contract as wdl as DUNAFERR's consolidated balance sheet of 1994. constitute
an integral part nf toe tender invitation.

The purchase ofthe information memorandum ar die central Customer Service ofAPV Rt. (H-l 133 Ujpesti lahpait 31-330
Is subject to submitting toe bids. The purchase price of toe information memorandum for residents is HUF 50,000 + VAT, for
non-residents USD 400.

The buyers cj toe information memorandum shall sign a declaration of confidential!ry.

10. VFe provide toe possibility nf visiting Dunafeir RL on previous notice with the Company,

Simultaneously with the publication of the render invitation information on toe major data and characteristics of the Company can
be obtained from:

Managing director Dr. liafclo Becker

APV Rt.. H-1 133 Budapest, Ojpcsti rakparx 31-33.

Tel.: (36-1)357-6631

Fax.-. <36-0 367-6652

In the bidding period a data room is available for 30 days at the headquartets of Dunafeir fit.

Information m bidders in addition to toe above shall be provided by Dunaferr Rl with toe previous written permission by APVRr.

APVRT.
HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

INVITATION TO BED

Use Htmgariaaflrteatigatioa and Slate Holding Company(APV Bfc)

(H-1133 Budapest GjpesU rkp. 31-33)

Invites a one round open tender

for tee joint purchase ofdie fottowtog state owned properties managedby
APVRt

Budapest, XD. district

- 39,956 m2
industrial lot, topographical lot no. 7867, proprietorship register no. 744,

located in Budapest, XII., Alkottis street 53.

- 315m2 garden, topographical lot no. 7866/31, proprietorship register no. 731,

located in Budapest, XII., Kemstock Ktiroly square 8.

- 183 m2
garden, topographical lot no. 7866/3, proprietorship register no. 703,

located in Budapest, XU., Kemstock Karoty square 3.

Total lot size of the properties: 40,454 m2

Gross ground space of tbe superstructures; 64,055 to
2

.

Proportion of buik-in area: 40,09%

Zonal classification of property at presets: 42.

Tbe purchase price Is to be paid in cash. The Caller wfil not accept deferred payment or payment in instalments. Foreigners
can only bid in currencies accepted as convertible by the National Bank of Hungary (MNB), taken into account by tbe Caller
at tbe effective foreign exchange middle rate officially published by MNB at the time of the submission deadline.

Further conditions and requirements of the sale are inducted in the detailed tender invitation.

Deadline for submission:

September 18 (Wednesday), 1996, between. 12A0 and 14.00 hours
PbccofsabinWan!

APVRt.
H-1133 Budapest, Ojpesti. rfcpt- 31-33- 8*. floor, room 804.

To prove their intention to purchase bidders shall pay or transfer HUP 50,000,000 (fifty millton) as retention money until the
submission deadline to tbe account opened for this purpose by APV Rl with MKB (Hungarian foreign Trade Bank) specified
in toe detailed tender invitation. Tbe Caller shall dispose of this sum In line with toe-rules oa retention money.

Bidders shall undertake to maintain their bids for 120 (one hundred and twenty) days from tbe submission deadline.

Following the evaluation the final decision is taken by tbe Caller. The Caller reservesthe rjglu to declare the tender unsuccessful

Tbe detailed tender invitation and the information memorandum containing the most important economic data from toe note
of view of toe bid prepared by APVRt constitute an integral part of the present tender invitation.

Tbe purchase of toe information memorandum including also the detailed tender invitation for HUF 100,000 + VAT asoinst a
declaration of confidentiality is subject to submitting toe bids. Tbe tender documents are to be purchased by the htdderfin case
of a consortium, by one of tbe members) personally or through a poxy directly from the Caller, which the Caller shall -urea
by issuing a certificate.

Tbe proxy shall attest^ power of representation or tbe extent of his power of representationwkh a notarial document or witha private contract having foil conclusive force. The existence of Che mandate Is to be checked by the CtislomerSen^
Bids shall be submilled to the address specified below to a dosed unmarked envelope in five copies in Hungarian, JttfaSnuMOM rngatfannh* must be written on tbe envelope. ^ nunpron. jraxysat

arc allowed® submit toeir bids also in English, but even in this case the Hungarian version wjll mJe Bids shallbe submitted ax person or by a proxy in the presence of a notary public within the spetifiedtim&
™ BidS

The bidder shall mark toe original copy with toe inscription .EREDETT. If toe bidder rails to dn ihic run „ .“ssr taa" °° *“^ »««- * -v

LnfariuaUon on the uixter, a, wed as on the rxojtx d^d and ebamo^jstjes of the property complex cm be aJjiaiiKd (rout

Rea] Estate Utflisailon Executive Directorate

Mr CsabaDedk
TeL; <36-13 269-3600, ext: 1069

Fax: (36-1) 2704471
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ARTS

T
elevision has played a
more significant and
serious part in British
culture than has been
the case in most other

countries. In the US. Prance and
Italy those with ambitions to
express themselves in an audio-vi-
sual medium have tended to work
for the cinema. In Britain many
have worked ibr television. Conse-
quently British cinema has been
weak while British television has
been strong. This has applied more
to drama than any other area. Sfre»
the 19B0s television drama in
Britain has been at least as impor-
tant as the novel, theatre, or the
cinema as a medium for the expres-
sion of contemporary idea?

,

This has not been true in the US
where television has been consid-
ered largely in terms of ratings
There is some serious critical writ-
ing about television in the Ameri-
can press, but mostly yon read
about the competitive standing of
the big networks or the vying
between terrestrial television and
the new technologies. When individ-
ual programmes are written about,
it is in terms of success and failure,

meaning whether or not they have
made it to the top of the ratings.

It can scarcely be seen as mere
coincidence that American televi-
sion has been solidly commercial
from the beginning, in Britain, with
its mixture of public service and
commercial broadcasting, there has
been a benign tendency ibr commer-
cial broadcasters to try to win same
of the kudos of the BBC and for the
BBC to aspire to the high ratings of
its commercial competitors. The
result has been that while there has
been plenty of rubbish on British
television there has also been quite
a lot combining quality and popu-
larity, and also a considerable
amount of serious programming
which has not bad to justify its exis-

tence by winning big ratings- Now
things seem to be changing.
Once ITV broke new ground with

Armchair Theatre and drove the
BBC into inventing The Wednesday
Play. In the 1980s ITV had the cour-
age, initiative and originality to

-

make Muck And Brass, a drama
serial about city centre redevelop-

ment and politics which was. in sev-

eral respects, better than Our
Friends In The North. Now ITV
extrudes a monotonous succession

of 60-minute drama series abont
policemen (Frontiers), more police-

men (Thief Takers), doctors (Brum-
well), more doctors (Peak Practice),

detectives (A Touch Of Frost) more
detectives iRuxh RendeU Mysteries)

lawyers, customs officers, soldiers

and so on. They are competently
made, fairly entertaining, export-

able, and earn a nifty profit They
challenge nobody's thinking, cause
no worry, inspire nobody, and send
me to sleep on the old green sofa.

I cannot say that I find much to

choose between new age supersti-

tions and the religious ideas that

they are replacing, but it must be
•* said that in television drama ft is

the Americans who are showing

Hichard B. Grant and Susan lynch in ‘A Royal Scandal’: the sort of idiosyncratic programme that British broadcasters most continue to create

Television/Christopher Dunkley

More than cops and docs
most imagination here. Series such
as Beauty And The Beast (about a
lion-man living under New York
wbo befriends a female lawyer) and
Quantum Leap (about time travel-

ling) have led on to The X Files

with its mixture of other-worldti-

ness and police routine, and now
American Gothic. Episode two goes
out an rihannrf 4 trmjght it com-
bines same of the horror content

(more than has ever been included

before in a television production) of

movies such as Carrie and Hallow-

een and an equal quantity of that

surrealism-of-the-mundane which
we saw in Twin Peaks.

The BBC and Channel 4 are still

malting drama which has some-

thing to say, the mo6t notable

recent examples being the duo by
the late Dennis Potter. Karaoke and
Gold Lazarus. However, these were
dismissed in the London Evening
Standard newspaper last week in a

ftrfl page feature headed “Why Den-

ms Potter's dying opus flopped”, ft

turned out that topped" was refer-

ring solely to the ratings. It seems

that only &5 million people watched
the opening episode of Karaoke and
a mere 43 million the next, with 3J5

million watching the opening of
Cold Lazarus. That may have disap-

pointed the producers, bat most cre-

ators of serious works with some-
thing to say - book, play, whatever
- would not use the word “flop’' in

relation to an audience of 3£ mil-

lion, let alone 6.5 TniTtinn,

T
he trouble with these

trends (ITV restricting

itself to formula drama,

and what is left being
judged in terms of rat-

ings) is that those of us who have
always treated serious television

seriously are now tempted to exag-

gerate the virtues of anything with

even the smallest degree of ambi-

tion. An Independent Man is a good
example. On TTVs drama slot on
Monday nights it tells the story of

Freddie Patterson, owner of a string

of hairdressing salons, who gets

elected to the local council as a
Conservative and promptly reneges

to become an independent Patter-

son is played by George Cole, which
gets things off to a flying start, and
the subject matter certainly makes
a change from crime and the emer-
gency services. But to be honest,

the opening episode did not sparkle
and If thig is to become a gpnnnri

Minder ~ ratings and quality

together - it is going to have to

improve a lot

Even more difficult is Century,

last In BBC2's current season of

"Screen Two”. Written and directed

by Stephen Poliakoff and starring

Robert Stephens, Charles Dance,
Miranda Richardson and CUve
Owen, it was about science, prog-

ress, <!wfem and other major con-

cepts - definitely not some trivial

bit of mass production. The tempta-

tion is to celebrate it for wanting to

go beyond police procedure and vet-

erinary practice, but the truth is

that it was written in that odd style

of Poliakoff’s, which sounds as

though he is trying to draw atten-

tion to the artificiality of the dia-

logue, and hints at subterranean

upheavals rather than presenting

them dearly. Irritation and interest

finally cancelled one another out
Much easier to come to terms

with was Royal Scandal, a drama
about the Prince of Wales marrying
for the sake of duty when be was
already in love with someone rise's

wife, about the Princess finding

sympathy from the press and pub-
lic, and about their eventual cata-

clysmic bust-up - all quite true, of

course, but taking place at the end
of the 13th century. The Prince’s

name was George, and the Princess

was Caroline of Brunswick. This

was produced by Janice Hadlow and
Tim Kirby and directed by Sheree

Folkson on BBCl not with the hack-

neyed ultra-realism of virtually all

television drama today but in a
nicely judged teasing semi-natural-

istic style.

Not of earth shattering signifi-

cance. perhaps, this was the sort of

idiosyncratic programme that Brit-

ish broadcasters must continue to

create if television is to be more
than a babysitter for grown ups.

I
t was an evening which began
with a crisis and derided to

show that things could get

even more tiresome. English

National Ballet, this week on the

South Bank, commissioned a series

of one act ballets earlier in the year

a piece from the skater Christopher

Dean; a work by company member
Patrick Lewis; and a creation from

Matthew Hart The Hart piece was

reportedly nnfinisheri at the time of

its scheduled showing, and was
thus promised for this week’s triple

bill, which included the Christopher

Dean opus and a staging by Derek

Deane (ENB’s director) of that

brightest display of Petipa fire-

works, the Paquita grand pas.

An hour before curtain-rise on

Monday the leading dancer in

Hart’s Blitz was injured, and with

no understudy, the ballet had to be

cancelled and replaced by Patrick

Lewis's Unrequited Moments. By all

the traditions of fraught first

nights. I should be reporting ecstati-

cally upon the affair. Alas, what-

ever my good will to a troupe in

Ballet/Clement Crisp

One hell of an evening . .

.

distress. 1 can but say that 1 saw an
evening of unrelieved mediocrity.

Patrick Lewis’s choreography, flu-

ently made, is the prisoner of its

score - Walton’s 1931 Sinfoma con-

certante for piano and orchestra. He
offers an emotional tangle for two
couples - Lisa Pavane and Dmitri

Gnizdyev; Monica Perego and Greg
Horsroan - in which Miss Pavane
lusts after Mr Horsman. treats Miss

Perego bossily, but finally decides

that she wants Mr Gruzdyev.
Development is rooted in the var-

ied tempi of the music, an allegro

means frisky activity; anything

slower guarantees Inst, had temper
(Pavane at times deeply miffed, as if

she had found the chaps in fla-

grante amnrig the rhododendrons),

and a tendency to entwine oneself

round the nearest body. Heads are

so bent under the angnish of it all

that dancers appear round-shoul-

dered. and Pavane sports a Seri-

ously Wronged Woman hairstyle.

There are disastrous clothes by Tim
Hatley, lead-coloured frocks from
Suicide Modes; the men in bom-
freezer shirts, and the cast, and
your critic, bad a hell of a time.

Worse followed. Christopher
Dean’s Encounters is. so alleges a
programme note, about "relation-

ships" that he has bad. With nox-

ious songs by Paul Simon as sound-

track, tile action centres upon
Thomas Edur, beset by six people

whom one would seek to avoid even

in a railway compartment They
include what I take to be a tough
governess, a good-time girl in red, a
mad-woman. and a frenetic teen-

ager. (These may be usual compan-

ions for world-class skaters, but
they scared the daylights ont of

me.) The choreography still has the

chill of the ice-rink on it The piece

is wholly unworthy, and the noble

Ednr is trapped in it like an arista

awaiting the tumbril.

And so to Paquita. In 1970. the

Kirov Ballet showed for the first

time in London, on this same stage,

Just what this celebrated feu-de-joie

is about dazzling steps, supremely
assured style, a sense of tradition.

Nothing less will do. Derek Deane,
concerned to challenge and enhance
his dancers' skills, has made a ver-

sion which is respectable enough as

text but failed in performance. The
manner on Monday night was brisk,

brusque. Grinning is no substitute

for poise, and an aggressive way
with toe steps destroys any vestige

of classical harmony. The tutus are
inspired by sweet-wrappers, and
Andrea Quinn's view of orchestral

tempi owes much to Jehu.

London City Ballet to close
London City Ballet has

of the
into voluntary

32 dancers
nidation. The
19 musicians

gone into voluntary li<

closure
was
director. . . _ . , . Jgasm, ii per cent of which came from the Arts Council, and a
strong commitment to regional tours.
“This is a bitter blow for

ward toil that has been achieved by LCB"

for everyone,” said King, who expressed
again - if necessary by
musicians to carry for-

determination to “find a way of starting again - if necessary by
a new company of dancers and

Spitalfields Festival/Richard Fairman

Diverse feast of

new music

L
ess than ten minutes walk
from Broadgate and other

nearby financial headquar-

ters, this is the city's other

music festival The Spitalfields Fes-

tival has to be carefully distin-

guished from its rival, the City of

London Festival, which it always
manages to precede by a couple of
weeks in June.

Though the smaller of the two.

Spitalfields has Its own distinct pro-

file. All its events are held in

Hawksmoor's noble Christ Church
cm the fringes of the city and its

artistic ambience has traditionally

bad more of the fringe about it too,

although that may be changing.
The church has won a substantial

lottery grant for restoration and
this year’s festival includes perfor-

mances by established names such
as the Gabrieli Consort and Gothic
Voices. Gustav Leoohardt and the
BBC Singers, which all points to

increasing confidence for the
future.

On Monday evening the festival

presented a double: a pair of con-
certs at 6.30pm (to catch the office

workers) and 9pm. each a mirror-

image of the other. Spitalfields

currently has an artistic triumvi-

rate of three active composers -

Michael Berkeley. Anthony Payne
and Judith Weir - who are gener-
ously keeping up a strong theme of

new music without pushing their

own.
Each of these programmes fea-

tured a premiere. In the early even-
ing concert Thomas Bowes and
Eleanor Alberga gave the first per-

formance of Adam Gorb’s Sonata
for violin and piano. More a sonata
In namp than form, fhic was an

16-minute single movement with a
fast-moving array of contrasting

sections, including a tango-fhgato

and a waltz. Gorb’s musical lan-

guage includes syntax from various

20th-century masters, such as Stra-

vinsky and Shostakovich, without
sounding like any one in particular.

T( is definitely generic, but not

unappealing-

The later concert brought n short

soQg cycle, entitled I'm nobody, who
are you?, by Julian Anderson. The
impact of this first performance was
blunted by the absence of texts in

the programme and indistinct dic-

tioa But it was evident that Ander-
son's settings of these fire Emily
Dickinson poems went beyond
merely providing an accompani-
ment to them. The vocal part, sung
with restraint by William Dazeley,

employed heightened inflections,

repetitions and other effects; the
instrumental parts, played by
Bowes and pianist Julius Drake,
had substance in their own right.

A ll the other items involved
the Brindisi Quartet, wbo
played a Ravel String
Quartet full of strong con-

trasts and Chausson’s Concerto for

piano, violin and string quartet, in

which Bowes was again the sensi-

tive violin soloist. A further cou-

pling came with a pair of Barber
works, the favourite Adagio at

6.30pm and Dover Beach at Ppm,
from which the church acoustic
drained any words that might have
been beard.

In between concert-goers could
have dinner at one of the area's

local restaurants, which provide a

selection as diverse os anything else

the festival has to offer.

Early evening concert sponsored by
the Michael Tippett Musical Foun-
dation. Spitalfields Festival runs
until June 26.

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Who Shall be Happy?

T
here is an interesting

period of interregnum at

the Bush Theatre, which is

currently between phases
as it moves towards a new artistic

director and refurbished premises.

From the ultra-contemporary drama
that rounded off Dominic Dram-
goole’s directorship - plays written

by young Londoners and set. in one
case, literally around the comer
from the theatre - we switch bade
to history plays.

Following on from Paines
Plough’s residency with a piece

focusing on Samuel Johnson, we
have the piquantly named Mad Cow
Productions from Belfast with
another two-hander. Trevor Grif-

fiths' Who Shall Be Happy . . . ? is a
passionate and gripping reconstruc-

tion of the last hours of Danton as.

incarcerated in the Palais de Lux-
embourg in 1794. he awaits the

result of his trial and tries to per-

suade his gaoler-companion to carry

a letter for him.
Or is it Danton? Early on in the

play we learn that a decoy has also

been imprisoned, in order to con-

fuse anyone with ideas of springing

the hero. So which character do we
have before us; Danton or a crazed

actor who once played the revolu-

tionary? Actually, as a plot device

this is a bit of a red herring, since

you are fairly sure from quite early

on that this is the real man present-

ing himself as a impostor, but it

allows toe prisoner to barter with
his keeper - both intent on
self-preservation in different ways -

and Griffiths to ruminate on the

nature erf identity, truth, trust and
responsibility.

Deprived of liberty, fraternity and
equality, the prisoner is left to grap-

ple with the meaning oT his life,

with his own shortcomings and his

real reasons for wanting to be freed.

In between trying to bribe or cajole

his keeper, he struggles to complete

the question framed in toe play's

title, a question that takes him to

the heart of toe values enshrined in

the revolution and, it follows, to the

cornerstones of the modern age.

Playing on his position, he taunts

the audience, pointing out that
while he is living in a time of hope,
we are surveying him from a time

of despair. But since his own iden-

tity is suspect and the play is laced

with dramatic irony, we can per-

haps take this as a challenge rather

than an aspersion.

The piece was -originally written

as a television play and it tells - it

is sliced into chunks so that you
can almost pinpoint where the next
change of camera angle might
come. But it is absorbing themati-

cally. rich with ideas, and entertain-

ing. The writing soars and swoops
with a mix of conspiratorial confi-

dences. oratory and wit Griffiths

plays games with toe idea of perfor-

mance that runs through the play

(“Our lives are much like toe thea-

tre," says toe prisoner at one point;

“indifferently written and scandal-

ously short of rehearsal") teases

you and embroiders the piece with
enjoyable one-liners.

His production (Griffiths also

directs) is sweaty and compulsive, a
nicely judged double-act between
Stanley Townsend's fleshy, feisty

and volatile Danton and Kulvinder
Gbir's cautious, astute and prag-

matic gaoler.

Continues to June 29 at the Bush.
London, W12 (0181-743 3388).

AMSTERDAM
fVC
unkHjk Theater Carre

31-20-6226177
\lie/Na(c)tton: a choreography By

iam Forsythe to music by

sms and Schoenberg, performed

he Ballett Frankfurt; 8.15pm; Jun

21.22,23^

^

BERLIN
4CE
atsoper unter don Linden

49-30-2082861

3on Quixote; a choreograhpy by

t to music by Minkus, performed

he Ballett unter den Linden,

lists include Saidakova, Weber,

h and Timptner; 7pm; Jun 20

BERN

221446/311 1446

SympfWfHeorchester: wrth

Armrn Jordan and

rfiefty Lott perform works

by Chausson and Mahler 8pm; Jun

20, 21

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Th&itro Royal de la Momafe
Tel: 32-2-2291200
• Anthony Rolfe Johnson: recital by
the tenor, accompanied by pianist

Graham Johnson: 8pm; Jun 21

CHICAGO
THEATRE
Steppenwoff Tel: 1-312- 3351888

• The Cryptogram: by David

Mamet. Directed by Scott ZJgkr and

performed by the Steppenwoff

Theatre Company. The cast includes

Zaks Lubin, Amy Morton and Marc

Vann; Wed - Fri 7.30pm, Sat 5.30pm

& 9.30pm. Sun 2.30pm; to Jun 23

(not Mon)
'

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Davids SamBng - David Cotiectfon

Tel: 45-33 13 55 64

• By the Light of the Crescent

Moon. The Near East In nineteenth

century Danish art and literature:

divided into three sections, the

exhibition gives an overview of

19th-century Danish artists'

portayals and perceptions of the

Middle East; to Sep 29

The Royal Cast CoUection

Tel: 45-33 91 21 26

0 Inspiration in Plaster. Antiquity

and the Danish Golden Age: the

Royal Academy's collection of

poster casts of Greek and Roman

nude mate and female statues was

an important inspiration for the art

and outlook of the Danish Golden

Age. and the casts were studied

closely by men as well as women; to

Aug 11

EDINBURGH
OPERA
Edinburgh festival Theatre
Tel: 44-131-5296000
• AJceste: by Gluck. Conducted by
Dominic Wheeler and performed by
foe Scottish Opera. Soloists include

Mark Padmore. Isabella Vemet,
Matthew Best and Stephen
Holloway, 7.15pm; Jun 20

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Petit Palais Muses d'Art Modems
Tel: 41-22-3461433
• Les Neo-impresstonnistes:

exhibition of some 70 works from

the Neo-Impressionist collection of

toe Petit Palais. The display indudes

works by artists such as Albert

Dubois-Pfflet, MaxfmHien Luce,

Charles Angrand. Van Rysselbergbe

and Van de Velde; to Sep 30

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall

Tel: 44-141-3326633
• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Edwin
Paling, cellist Pauline Dowse, and
flutists John Grant and Helen Brew
perform works by Handel. Pachelbel

and Vivaldi; 7.30pm; Jun 20

HAMBURG
DANCE
Hamburgisctie Staatsoper
Tel: 49-40-351721

• Romeoand Juliet:a choreography

by John Neumeier to music by
Prokofiev, performed by foe

Hamburg Ballett. Soloists include

Janusz Mazon, Bettina Beckmann
and Laura Cazzaniga; 6.30pm; Jun
21

LONDON
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
Grosvenor House
Tel: 44-171-4956406
• Grosvenor House Art & Antiques
Fain for 10 days every June foe

Great Room of Grosvenor House
provides the setting for this

prestigious fair, bringing together

some 90 international art and
antiques dealers. The works on sale

include paintings, furniture,

ceramics, silver, jewellery and
objects (fart; to Jun 22
THEATRE
The Pit Tel: 44-171-6388891

• The Phoenician Women: by

Euripides. Directed by Katie Mitchell

and performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company; 7.15pm; Jun

20, 21, 22 (also 2pm)

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at the Temporary
Contemporary Tel: 1-213-621-8222

• Hall of Mirrors: Art and Film since

1945: fob exhibition focuses on the

relationship between cinema and foe

visual arts from approximately 1945

to the present; to Jul 28

MADRID
OPERA
Teatro de la Zarzuela

Tat 34-1-5245400

• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart.

Conducted by Rub6n Silva and
performed by the Teatro de la

Zarzuela. Soloists include William

Shimeil and Sfeabeth Nortoerg-

Schute 8pm; Jun 20, 22

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Sothebys Tel: 1-212-606-7000

• The Jerome Rapeport Collection

of American Aesthetic Silver,

including examples of the works of

Tiffany & Co., Gorham, Whiting.

Shieb/er, Dominick & Haff, and
Durgln; 10.15am; Jun 20
EXHIBITION
The PSerpont Morgan Library

Tat 1 -212-685-0000
• Being William Morris: A
Centenary Exhibition: exhibition

seeking to show a picture of William

Morris In his various manifestations

and careers: poet, novelist. Illustrator

and collector, to Sep 1

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Mus£e d’Oreay
Tel: 33-1 40 49 48 14

• Au Mayen Orient photographies

d'Henry Sauvaire (1831-1896):

exhfoitfon of a selection of 40
photographs taken in foe 1860s in

the Middle East by the amateur

photographer, numismatist scholar

and diplomat Henry Sauvaire; to Jun

23

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tat: 1-415-S64-60Q0
• An American Festival Sounds of

the City: the San Francisco

Symphony with conductor/pianist

Michael TTteon Thomas and foe

Kronos Quartet perform works by
Gershwin, Cowell, Daugherty, Reich
and Bernstein; 8pm; Jun 20, 21

STRASBOURG
CONCERT
Palais de la Musique et des
Congr&s Tel: 33-88 37 67 67
• Bamberger Symphoniker: with

conductor Horst Stein perform
works tv Schubert and Bruckner.
Part of foe Festival de Musique de
Strasbourg; 8.30pm; Jun 20

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Kunstforum der Bank Austria

Tel: 43-1-5320644

• Drawing in Austria 1908 to 1938.

From Schiele to Wotruba: exhibition

of some 130 works on paper by 58
Austrian artists, including Gustav

Klimt, Egon Schiele, Oskar _
Kokoschka, Alfred Kubb and Frfe

Wotruba: to Aug 4

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tontrafie Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Tonhafe-0[Chester, with

conductor Vladimir Fedoseyev and
pianist Oleg Maisenberg perform

works by Tchaikovsky and
RimsKy-Koreakaw; 7_30pm; Jun 20,

21

Listing compiled end supplied by
ArtBase 77» International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 7996. All

tights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 646 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Sox

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Illusion of comfort
Even on the pleasant shores of Lake Como, there are signs

that the privileged lifestyles of Europeans are under threat

The Italians do not do things
by halves. When their interna-

tional affairs institute hosts
the annual workshop of the

Council for the United States

and Italy, it serves up the
cream of Italy’s industrial,

financial and political elite for

the delectation of its Ameri-
can guests, along with a sprin-

kling of VIPs from other coun-
tries. And it does so in the

magnificent setting of the
Villa d’Este on Lake Como.
On one level, last weekend's

meeting was merely a group
of rich and famous people
enjoying each other’s com-
pany in suitably elegant sur-

roundings. But if one listened

carefully, there were echoes of

the Titanic, or perhaps of Ver-

sailles in 1788.

As usual in such gatherings,

“globalisation" was the buzz-

word; and in this company no
one dared to suggest that it

either could or should be
avoided. No Buchanans or
Goldsmiths were there to

question the liberal consen-

sus. But such people and
worse do exist, as Edouard
Baliadur. the former French
prime minister, reminded us.

He saw world prosperity
threatened by monetary disor-

der. especially the unstable

relationship between the dol-

lar and European currencies,

and warned that "in politics

there is not only reason but

also passion”. Nazism and fas-

cism. he pofnted out, bad been
reactions to earlier disorder in

the world economy.
Otherwise it was generally

agreed that globalisation is

good for the globe. The chair-

man of one multinational
company admitted to scrap-

ping 50.000 jobs in Europe, but
boasted of creating the same
number elsewhere. “Mankind
has rarely lived in circum-
stances which are as benevo-

lent in economic terms," said

Peter Sutherland, the former
director-general of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and'
Trade. Bat the “hegemony of
Europe and its former colo-

nies" was mming to an end.

“We must reduce our stan-

dard of living," intoned
another European business

leader, whose bronzed and
sleek appearance suggested

that there was indeed only

one direction in which bis per-

sonal living standards could

significantly change-
Discussion on the European

Union focused almost entirely

on the prospects for economic

and monetary union (Emu),
with a few caustic asides

about British beef, until a cou-

ple of US ambassadors
chipped in to ask “what about

enlargement?" Was Europe
aware of its geopolitical

responsibilities? Was it think-

lug seriously about enlarge-

ment at all?

The official answer, from
the European Commission
and from the presidency (the

latter represented by the bead

of the Italian foreign minis-

try). was reassuring; the

answers from the floor much
less so. Norbert Walter, chief

economist of Deutsche Bank,

said that German industry,

and especially German organ-

ised labour, was determined to

keep both Polish coal and Pol-

ish migrant workers out of the

European market. Sergio
Romano, one of Italy’s most
distinguished retired diplo-

mats. said that Emu and
enlargement were inherently

contradictory projects: the

success of one would imply

the failure of the other.

The new centre-left Italian

government got a good recep-

tion. The views of Massimo
d'AIema. leader of the Demo-
cratic Party of the Left (for-

merly the Italian Communist
party), were clearly more to
the taste of the assembled
bankers and industrialists

than those of the ex-fascist

National Alliance or even Sil-

vio Berlusconi's Forza Italia.

But it was also clear why.
Next day's Italian newspapers
headlined statements from
Giovanni Agnelli, the recently

retired head of Fiat, praising

Mr d'AJetna’s speech and say-

ing that a centre-left coalition

is better placed to impose
sacrifices on the working class
than a centre-right one.

As if to ram home the point,

the final session was devoted
to “are the fixture costs of
social welfare sustainable?", a
question that manifestly
expected the answer “No".
Peter Peteraon, US secretary

of commerce in the Nixon
administration, regaled us
with charts showing that in

the next 40 years the number
of over-65s in the US will

increase more than 20 times

as much as the under-20s,

with many fewer workers to

support each social security

beneficiary. On present trends

entitlement spending would
by 2030 consume aD expected
federal revenues, leaving
nothing for debt service,

defence or education.

US social security, now just

in surplus, would show a
*765bn deficit by 2080, and rise

steeply thereafter. This could
be avoided. Mr Peterson said,

by raising the retirement age,

applying a means (or “afflu-

ence”) test, and making more
benefits taxable. But perhaps
his most chilling statistic was
that 34m Americans are
paid-up members of the US
Association of Retired Per-
sons, which is dedicated to
opposing suds reforms.

In Germany, as Norbert
Walter explained, the same
dynamics operate but starting

from a level twice as high.

Public sector health care
and old age pensions are com-
pletely unfunded, and busi-

ness pensions largely so.

Indeed, the very notion of a
funded pension scheme is not
understood in continental
Europe, where “pay as you
go”, with the currently active

population supporting the
inactive, has been the norm
since 1945. It has now become
unsustainable because the
ratio of active to inactive is

rapidly dwindling.

Only by lengthening their

working fives, increasing their

productivity and investing

their capital in the developing
world could Gomans hope to

generate the necessary
income. But while we were
enjoying ourselves on Lake
Como, German trade unionists

were demonstrating against

such notions on the streets of

Bonn.
Of course the situation in

Italy is worse, as we heard
from Carlo Caliieri, vice-chair-

man of Confindustria. the Ital-

ian employers' organisation.

Reform of the Italian pensions

system, which defeated previ-

ous Italian governments, is

the sine qua non of the new
one’s success.

Pity poor Tiziaso Treu, the
labour minister. He had to go
straight from chairing this

discussion to start negotiating

with the Italian trade unions.

zer rorum The future of the

corporation.
By DR. MICHAa NOVAK

Throughout its history, the private business

corporation has had fierce critics who have

tried to destroy it or subjugate it to (be state.

A leading theologian and philosopher argues

that the corporation, as a voluntary and
independent institution, plays on irreplaceable

role, not only in the creation ofwealth, bat in

the preservation of civil society.

The corporation, legally considered, is a

magnificent social invention,

prior in its existence to the

modem nation stale. Among
historians, it is no lunger

unusual to suggest (hat the

Benedictine monasteries,

sweeping north into iiurope

lrom Italy and east from

Ireland, selling their wines,

cheeses, brandies, and breads

from region to regtun. were

the WesiS. first transnational

corporations. From the surplus

thus ammiuhled. libraries and

schools, music halls and

commissions fur paintings

grew: civilisation look root.

Arts and sciences were

nourished, and industries such

as mining and engineering

were farthered. Over time,

new discoveries such as. the

stock association, mutual insurance societies, the

bi-ginning? of organisational theory, patent and

copyright arrangements, the power of newly

invented machines, and the possubiEtiet of larg<°-

scale and mass production opened up new
horizons for the business corporations.

From the beginning, business corporations

had ewmics. Independent ot the stale, designed

to continue beyond the life of the founding

generation, capable of providing goods and

services on a scale previously unseen, in need ol

vast amounts of human and financial capital,

business corporations had to prove themselves,

often against quite entrenched opposition from

the social classes they threatened (the landed

aristocracy, for example). And yet. as Karl Marx

noted, they transformed the world. They were

indispensable to making it free and prosperous.

Thus, the business corporation grows out of

3 long, worthy, and civilising history’. It is a

voluntary association committed to a common

enterprise - an enterprise association, os Michael

Oakeshott would call it - and this enterprise

consists in providing particular goods and services

to the larger human community, cither on a

planetary basis of rn one or more of its smaller

communities. It springs from the creative act of its

founders, who are usually moved by a new

invention or idea fo provide something otherwise

unavailable to their market. Their aim k to provide

thisgood or service at a price attractive to potential

customers, in the hope of a profit sustainable over-

time. Further, this hope of a reasonable return on

their investment attracts investors to join tbrir

funds to the purposes of the firm.

From the point of view of civil society, the

business enterprise is an important social good

(or (our reasons. It creates jobs. It provides

desirable goods and services. Through its profits,

it creates new wealth that did not exist before.

And finally, it is a private social instrument,

independent of the state, for the moral and

material support of other activities of civil society.

In recent decades, this toil-mentioned

independence from the state is being more and

more compromised, through "command and

control” regulations and heavy-handed "guidance"

from politicians. Not surprisingly, economic

growth has been grinding to slow, fitful levels.

And the iron of state programs is rubbing through

(he fabric of civil society.

More important than the state, mil society

is that array of associations, freely chosen or

natural (such as the family), through which

citizens practice self-government independent of

the Stale, pursue their own affairs, accomplish

their social purposes, and enrich the tenure of

their common life.

With the family and religion, the business

corporation is one of the three crucial institutions

of civil society When, through the exercise of

knowledge, the business firm uses the productive

factors of the earth property and discerns and

satisfies human needs, h is at the service of the

whole of »dety. The economic and ethical point

of a business corporation H to serve others. In

this, it can do both goad and. sometimes, flagrant

evil, and aD the varieties in between, for business

is a morally serious field of endeavour. In its own

way, the business firm represents a partial but

important form ofhuman community. This creative

community is the greatest transformative power

of the condition of the poor on earth: without it

(and its dynamism) the hopes of the poor would

be bleak indeed. From the bottom up. the

business system seeks out persons of talent,

initiative and enterprise who
warn to better their condition

and that of their localities.

The private business cor-

poration is an extraordinary

institution. The corporation is

nota church, not a state, not a

welfare agency, not a family. It

is an economic association with

specific and fimiced responsi-

bilities, which, sfcnpfy by being

what it Vs. serves the common
good of (hecommunity in many
ways. It ha? changed often in

history, and by its very self

discipline, inventiveness, and

creativity it has surmounted

even greater threats than it

faces today. Yet in these days

of instant conununkations and

easy demagoguery, it is timely

for the business corporation to

take account of itsown identity, its essential role in

the future of selfgovernlng oatioos, and its central

position in the building of rivfl society.
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Rash of airline alliances confusing

and a distortion of competition
Shareholder
value needs
to be given
real meaning
From MrJohnArgenti

Sir, You recently reported,

that a number ofleading

German companies, including,

for example, Daimler-Benz,
were beginning to embrace the
concept of “shareholder value"

(“Frankfurt pauses after

impressive early burst", June
8). And then in the article

“Investors acquire same
savoir-faire” (Jane 14) yon
suggested that some leading

French companies are doing
likewise.

A significant number of
British companies also clatm to

subscribe to fafa philosophy,
but as yet very few indeed
provide any figures in their

annual reports to demonstrate
what shareholder value they
have actually achieved over
the past year - let alone over a
more meaningful period such
as five yearn.

What shareholders really

want to see is a simple record

of their company’s share price

and dividends together with a
calculation of the discounted

return, preferably compared
with some relevant comparator
such as the sector average.

If we are serious about
adopting fai« mpfanrl of
measuring overall corporate

performance we need to

develop an internationally

recognised technique for
reporting and calculating it

and shareholders must press
nonexecutive directors to

encourage their companies not
only to set corporate targets in

terms of shareholder value but

also to report their

achievements explicitly in

these terms.

John Argenti,

Pettistree Lodge,
Woodhridge,
Suffolk IP13 0HX,
UK

From Mr Per Stenmarck MEP.
Sir, Having read your

articles about the British

Airways and American
Airlines alliance, as well as the
mwmmn+g from Virgin
Airways chairman Mr Richard
Branson, and others, I would
like to offer a few comments.
Thfr wUtenrpq <~if

carriers ofEurope have really

become a mess. Another
example fo toe alliances British
Midland has with Virgin,

American Airlines. United. Air
Canada, Cathay Pacific, SAS,
Austrian Airlines, Alitalia,

Iberia and TAP-Air Portugal-

On the other hand, Austrian
Airlines has code-sharing

agreements with Swissair, Air
France and Sabena (among
others). This manna faat. the
consumer can buy a ticket

from British Midland and end

op flying with Austrian

Airlines on a route operated by
5aTwiar This, even though

Sabena has no code-sharing

agreement with British

Midland.

This code-sharing and
alliance mess makes the

totally confused and

entirely dependent on his or

her travel agent to figure out

which company flies which

flight

Alliances between air

carriers have grown popular in

the past few years. Due to

increased competition and
tougher rules on state aid, the

airlines are now fighting back,

trying to find loopholes in the

regulatory framework.

This is, of course, not good -

not for the consumer and

definitely not for Europe.

I urge Mr Neil Kinnock. toe

EU transport commissioner, to

take a good lock at all the
aiijjnnrfis and other agreements
between airlines in Europe.

The deregulation of toe

market, scheduled for next
year, must result in better

service and lower prices for toe

consumer and not a system of

alliances and code-sharing

agreements which are aimed

only at distortion of

competition and the raising of

prices.

Per Stenmarck,
member, transport committee,

member of the EPP group,

European parliament.

Rue Belliard 97-113,

B-1040 Brussels.

Belgium

Nature has its way in EU
From Mr Fredrik Fioren.

Sir, Nature a fitmnptur

relationship with the European
Union. Last year's dispute over
Greenland halibut with
Canada caused deep tensions

between toe member states.

This year, another animal

causes widespread rii«*rntent-

The long-term costs for the
European Union could be
substantial.

In international negotiations

between the EU and external

states it is utterly important to

behave uniformly and show a
high degree of commitment.
Both events demonstrate

how external states can take

advantage of the EU. First,

external states should strive to

use historic relations. Last
year, flanaria skilfully

infinpnrpH the British public

with history’s emotional
arguments to gain its support

in toe conflict

Second, external states

should carefully monitor
internal tensions between the

member states. Would there be

a more suitable moment of

going into conflict with the EU
than spring 1996? Last year’s

fisheries conflict between the

EU and Canada showedhow
fisheries problems between
Spain and the UK spilled over

into toe international arena.

Plagued by internal tension

and old historic relations,

Community actions are more
bark than bite. When the EU
enlarges, it incorporates old

historic relations. Establishing

unanimity gets more
problematic.

So for the sake of Europe,

let's pave the way for more
qualified majority voting in the

realm of foreign policy at the

current inter-governmental

conference. Who knows what
nature has planned for Europe
in the near fixture?

Fredrik Floren,

S Bsplanaden 5b,

223 54 Lund,
Sweden

Likely trend

From Mr R.E. Crum.
Sir. Re UK unemployment

(“Clarke signals cut in

economic growth forecast",

June 13), is it not possible that

one reason for the slightly

mysterious behaviour of the

labour market and
unemployment lies in the

changing population structure?

To put it crudely, numbers
in the 20-29 age bracket have
been failing by 2 per cent per
annum over toe past five years

and are forecast to carry on
that way for the next five. That
is a reduction of 1.9m or 20 per
cent in a key section of the

labour force over 10 years.

In these circumstances,

would you not expect the trend

in unemployment to be down?
It fo not only that people are

dropping out of the upper age

brackets, they are not being

replaced in toe younger ones.

R.K. Crum.
88 Hall Road,
Norwich NR12PP.UK

Business sense should prevail over future of Gdansk shipyard

masttmusi:

From Mr Mariusz Kuklinsfd

Sir. Mr Henning Oldendarff,

who on June 13 (“Gdansk
shipyard closure condemned")
and June 14 (Letters) claimed

problems in Gdansk shipyard

undermined Poland's

credibility as an exporter, is

entitled to worry about his
contracts, particularly ifhe
has signed them on toe cheap,

expecting political pressures
would prevail over business

sense in seating things out -

like they did when Mr James
Callaghan's government made
a gift of 22 heavily subsidised

ships,to Poland, to keep the

Tyneside votes in jobs in late

1970s. In view of the low value
added of the shipbuilding

industry, he cannot, however,

have both, his ships built in

Poland cheaply and strong

credibility ofPoland as an
exporter.

As for the alleged “shock of

the shipping community that

the Polish government has
arranged for its own
state-controlled entity to go
bust", I believe the community
had ample opportunity to get

accustomed to western

governments running down
their shipbuilding industries,

to improve their nations’

competitiveness. The case of

Britain, where more than 20

shipyards were closed In the

1980s and in the 1990s.

notwithstanding the protests of

the trade unions, was well

documented in toe paper in
which Mr Oldendbrff

advertised for taxpayers

willing to subsidise his

shipping business.

Mariusz Knklinski,

11 Palm Grove,

London W5 4AF, UK

Andrew Adonis

The rise of the judges
Are judges
getting too big

for their wigs?
The question is

being posed
across the dem-
ocratic world
as courts play
an increasingly

forthright role in curbing
governments and creating law.

Americans have long treated

their judges as legislators.

Europeans are coming to do
the same. Britain is now before

toe European Court of Justice

seeking an end to the ban on
British beef exports which is

threatening to paralyse the
European Union.
In London, lawyers for Mich-

ael Howard, the UK's embat-

tled home secretary, are rarely

oat af the dock defending bis

decisions from judicial review.

His plans for tougher criminal

sentences have attracted an
unprecedented storm of off-

bench judicial abuse, orches-

trated by England's former
Lard Chief Justice.

On the European mainland.
Italy's post-war political edifice

was brought down by a team of

anti-corruption magistrates.

The most celebrated of them.

Antonio Di Pietro, recently
became a minister, fitting rec-

ognition of his public standing.

Germany’s constitutional

court has become highly con-

troversial, legitimising toe
post-war confiscation ofland in

eastern Germany by the com-
munists and briefly outlawing
crucifixes in Bavarian schools

to preserve the religious neu-

trality of the state.

Similar tales can be told in

Ireland, whose struggles over

abortion and divorce have
engaged its supreme court at

every turn; and in South
Africa, whose constitutional

court last year abolished the

death penalty In defiance of

public opinion.

Unsurprisingly, judges have
become fair game for the
media and politicians. Nomina-
tions for the US supreme court

are as bitterly fought as elec-

tions. European politicians

from John Redwood, the UK
Eurosceptic Tory MP, to Silvio

Berlusconi, the former Italian

prime minister, want to see the

judges' wings clipped (albeit

for different reasons).

This month. Lord Irvine, a
pillar of the Er^Ush. Bar and
Labour’s shadow lord chancel-

lor, lectured Britain’s jodges

on “understandable pabbe con-

cern" about their role, warning
them to respect the constitu-

tional separation ofpowers and
exercise “self-restraint to con-

serve their reputation for polit-

ical impartiality”.

So are we witnessing a judi-

cial coup, with politicians

being usurped by judgemade
law, and courts progressively

replacing parliaments as arbi-

ters erf public policy?

Discard such emotive lan-

guage. There never was a

golden age when legislators

made toe law, executives exe-

cuted it. judges interpreted it.

and the three powers kept off

each other's turf. Nor has dem-
ocratic theory, concerned with
nrnttori piwmmmt and justice

for minorities, eve- suggested
that this would be desirable.
As Bichard Hodder-Wffliams,

politics professor at Bristol

university, puts it in a percep-

tive study* of judges and con-
temporary politics: “Any real-

istic conception of what is

political must embrace scone of
what courts the world over

There never was a

golden age when
legislators made

the law, executives

executed it, judges

interpreted it, and

the three powers

kept off each

other's turf

do." Hus has always been true.

Even in the UK. courts have
for more than a century been
required to act as arbiters in

bitter Industrial conflicts using
law capable of fairly elastic

interpretation.

The issue, rather, fo whether
supreme courts are becoming
more political. In the case of

the US this Is hardly so. Virtu-

ally every US political crisis

<rint-A the framing of the consti-

tution has engaged the
supreme court, including the
civil war, the New Deal, racial

segregation and Watergate.
The US supreme court's

authority derives from three
essential sources: from a bill of

rights entrenched in the con-
stitution; from a federal struc-

ture requiring adjudication
between state and federal
spheres; and from a popular
culture which chronically dis-

trusts politicians and wants
them kept on a strict leash. In
other words, the power of the

justices is partly constitu-
tional, partly cultural, and is

underpinned by broad consent
In essence the process afoot

across much of the rest of the
democratic world is an exten-
sion of this American approach
to legitimate constitutional
authority. Take the UK.
Britain is now part of a loose

federation, which is regulated
by a written constitution to the
Treaty of Rome. As a signatory
to the European Convention on
Human Rights, it also has a de
facto bill of rights. Courts are.
therefore, now required by will
of parliament to play a role in
deriding matters of high policy
from pension rights to prison
conditions.

It is much the same to mist
other democracies with written
constitutions and bills of
rights. The German land con-
troversy is particularly telling.

When German nnifiraHnn was
agreed in 1990, Chancellor Kohl
deliberately left vague the
issue of restitution for victims
of post-war expropriation in
the east, anxious to upset nei-
ther toe Russians abroad nor
the voters at home.

Germany’s constitution pro-

tects toe right of property, and
legal claims flooded in. The
constitutional court was
obliged to adjudicate, which
meant it had to come down an
one side or the other on a
highly political question. By
refusing to grant restitution -

although to feet the issue has
just been reopened - it was
accused of betraying its duty
to do justice according to the
law. Yet Its judgment accorded
with toe justifiable concerns of
the Bonn government about
the social and diplomatic lmpli- 0
cations of wholesale upheaval
to eastern Germany. Either
way its derision was bound to
raise a political storm.
The third of the US influ-

ences - distrust of politicians -
fo equally important to the rise

of the judges internationally.
Italy is the most obvious case
to point, where magistrates
and courts have been instru-
ments of public anger, and
revenge against a discredited
political class.

Britain also reflects this ten-
dency. As the reputation of
Westminster politicians plum-
mets to the level of journalists
and estate agents, the judges
are Increasingly called on to
safeguard political standards
and to advise on sensitive pol-
icy issues. Lord Nolan and Sir
Richard Scott did not launch
their celebrated inquiries off
their own bat they were com-
missioned to do so by John
Major, the prime minister, in
the knowledge that parliamen-
tary committees or such like
could not hope to carry the
same public credibility.

But who is to guard the
guardians? A difficult question
in theory. But in practice the
judges are a supplement to. not
a replacement for, elected poli-
ticians. If they stray too far Mfrom public opinion, they soon

”
come to grief. As the old adage
says of the US supreme court
it follows the election returns.

Vwfoes and Politics in the
Contemporary Age, Bouerdetm,
IS9ft
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US-China
relations

Settlement of the latest copyright
piracy dispute between the US and
China has removed, for now at
least, a serious irritant from then-
relations which threatened 'inter-
national economic stability. The
agreement also strengthens Presi-
dent Bill Clinton's hand in push-
ing Congress to approve the
renewal of China's Most Favoured
Nation trade status. But any truce
between Beijing and Washington
is likely to be temporary unless
they find a firmer long-term basis
for their political dealings.
For a start, the agreement may

not solve the main problem it pur-
ports to tackle. Mr Clinton pre-
sumably judges that China has
promised enough to keep US soft-

ware producers happy until after

the presidential election. But Bei-
jing has promised to curb piracy
before. Unless it satisfies the US
that It is serious about acting this

time, further rows can be expec-
ted.

The two countries' relations are
beset with other contentious
issues, among them, China's bid to
join the World Trade Organisa-
tion, Beijing’s attitude towards
Taiwan, and political sensitivity

in the US to China's human rights

record, hi the current uncertain
political climate, relatively small
differences can flare unpredictably
into big confrontations, to which
both sides habitually respond with
bluster, sabre-rattling and threats

of retaliation. The Clinton admin-
istration's vacillating stance
towards China has made matters
worse - initially by confusing Bei-

jing, then by diminishing us cred-

ibility.

Recently, the US has signalled

that it recognises the need for a
more coherent approach. It made
much of this week's agreement as

a step towards "constructive

engagement" with China. That fol-

lows last month's speech by us
secretary of state Warren Christo-
pher, which sought to set out a
clearer framework for bilateral
relations. The challenge now is to
turn these words into actions.

A priority must be to bring
China into the WTO. US trade
offensives, backed by unilateral
sanctions threats, are a far from
ideal way of integrating China
with the world economy. That can
only be assured by China's willing

commitment to multilateral rules
and disciplines. Beijing must still

do much to meet the terms for

WTO entry. But it is encouraging
that recent political in-fighting

has not prevented Chine from con-
tinuing economic reform and lib-

eralisation.

Bilaterally, the most urgent
need is for a much improved polit-

ical dialogue, above all at the top
levels rtf government China yes-

terday renewed its call for a sum-
mit with the US - an idea Mr
Christopher recently endorsed.
Such meetings, if held regularly,

could reduce mutual auspicious
and misunderstanding, while
encouraging better communica-
tions further down the chain of
command.
Worthwhile rapprochement

would almost certainly require

both leaders to brave entrenched
opposition and accusations of
political weakness at home. And
better dialogue would not prevent

all clashes between Washington
and Beijing: these are probably
made Inevitable by China’s dizzy-

ing rate of internal change. How-
ever, regular communications
between the two capitals could

help them judge their responses

better, and reduce the risk of con-

frontation turning into crisis.

That, surely, is worth striving for.

Japan awake

&

Seldom have the green shoots of

recovery needed such careful nur-

turing. Yesterday’s GDP data for

the first quarter suggest that the

Japanese government's concerted

efforts to revive the economy are

having the desired effect But it

will be a while before it is strong

enough to grow unaided.
Observers were rightly sceptical

of the precise numbers unveiled

by the Economic Planning
Agency, which showed GDP grow-

ing at an annualised rate of 12.7

per cent in the first three months
of 1996. Japanese GDP data are

notoriously erratic; mare reliable

measures such as the Tankan sur-

vey have been less upbeat
That said, the signs are that, in

contrast to past false dawns, the

acceleration in growth which took

place during the second half of

last year has carried over into

1996. But the surprise would have

been if the economy had failed to

respond to the triple stimulus of a

roughly 20 per cent decline in the

trade-weighted exchange rate over

the past year, a ballooning budget

deficit and a 0j5 per cent discount

rate.

Neither the Ministry of Finance

nor the Bank of Japan will want

to keep the economy in such,

expensive care any longer than

they have to. Indeed, some ana-

lysts have been predicting an

increase in the discount rate in a

matter of months. Yet there are

three reasons why the central

bank ought to resist such a move.
First, the financial sector is stOl

extremely weak. Property prices

We not yet stabilised - indeed,

they are still foiling - leaving the

banks heavily dependent on con-

tinued low interest rates.

Second, and as important, is the

fragile state of the teal economy.
The pick-up in household con-

sumption reported yesterday is at

odds with the slow pace of growth
of related indicators such as
wages and retail sales. Public
investment is still the main
engine of growth
Which brings us to the third

reason for keeping monetary pol-

icy on hold for now. The economy
already has a significant tighten-

ing of fiscal policy to deal with
over the next year, the 1995 fiscal

stimulus package will have ran
out by the autumn, and consump-
tion taxes are due to rise in April.

The government is still ponder-

ing whether to counteract this fis-

cal squeeze with a smaller stimu-

lus package later in 1996. With
luck, the recovery will be strong

enough to survive without one of

its present props. Removing both,

however, would be a mistake.

Throwing money at the economy
can only go so far in addressing

the country’s deeper structural

problems. But partial, short-term

remedies are still a good deal bet-

ter than none at all.

Race relations
Race is a thorny subject at the

best of times, and racial discrimi-

nation in the workplace particu-

larly so. In the UK it is not an

issue dogged by the bitter contro-

versies evident in the US. Yet the

annual report of the Commission

for Racial Equality, published yes-

terd3V, gives cause for concern at

the degree of racial prejudice evi-

dent in British society.

The report's evidence is largely

anecdotal. It ranges from the

heated debate over the govern-

ment's proposals to crack down on

illegal immigrants, which gener-

ated and disseminated highly neg-

ative stereotypes of ethnic grouts,

through to cases of racially moti-

vated dismissals and companies

refusing to rent equipment to

minority groups.

The degree of such prejudice

and discrimination is hard to

judge, and needs to be set against

the remarkable educational and

social advance of some of Britain s

ethnic minorities. But few would

deny that improvements in race

relations remain an important

issue for Britain's social

cohesion. . , 1M
The UK is increasingly multi-

cultural- According to a study last

week by the Office of National Sta-

tistics, ethnic minorities now com-

prise more than five per cent of

the population and that propor-

tion will double over the next 25

years. A deep sense of alienation

among any social group threatens

society as a whole.

The UK long ago outlawed overt

racial discrimination. What next?

The US has adopted affirmative

action programmes and racial quo-

tas in hiring practices. It is a route

that has had some success In help-

ing nurture the country’s now-

thriving black middle class. At the

camp time
,
as the present back-

lash against such initiatives dem-
onstrates, they breed deep resent

meat in the broader population.

Evidence of discrimination in

Britain does not justify such dras-

tic action. A better route is to per-

suade companies that it is in their

own interest to recruit and pro-

mote members of ethnic minori-

ties. Hiere are signs that this mes-

sage is sinking in. A campaign by

Business in the Community to

increase awareness of racial issues

among executives, and encourage

them to recruit more from minori

ties and develop ethnic busi

nesses, has garnered support from

several blue-cbip companies.

But until many of those same

executives are themselves drawn

from ethnic minorities, such cam-

paigns will inevitably have a hol-

low ring- The challenge for

Britain's business and political

elites is to make themselves more

racially representative of the soci-

ety they lead. And to do so with-

out quotas or equally undesirable

legislative diktats.

Gilt-edged opportunities
The success of the UK’s new repo market could improve monetary

policy management, say Graham Bowley and Richard Lapper

UK gilts market: more expensive than continental Europe

Ton-year government bond yield
premium on UK gSte over France and Germany

I*

Total turnover in British

government securities
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Holdings of British government securities
1995 iCm)

Pension funds 48^59

Banks in the UK 15^308

Building Societies 5,199

insurance companies ezeea

Overseas holders 35,065

Others 45322

Outstanding amounts of gift repo and lending
at end February, by practitioner (£bn}
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M r Ian Plenderleith,

the Bank of

England director

and a chief archi-

tect of the biggest

reforms of the UK government bond
market in a decade, was in an ebul-

lient mood when he addressed
Investors and bankers in London
last week.
He described as a “palpable suc-

cess" the latest stage of the reforms
- the introduction in January of an
open "repo” market allowing a wide
variety of investors and traders to

borrow and lend gilt-edged stock.

“Nearly six months from launch,
the gilt repo market is cruising con-
fidently along the glidepath on
track for the global market." he
said.

The development of the repo mar-
ket has so pleased the Bank of
England that it has raised the pros-
pect of using the new market to

manage the UK's sterling money
markets. The change could also
help London remain a centre for

money market operations after the

scheduled introduction of European
monetary union in 1999.

The repo market is the latest

phase of a reform programme
designed to modernise the gilts

market where the government has
borrowed money from bond
investors for the past three centu-

ries.

Several changes have already
been introduced to make the gilts

market more attractive to investors.

More regular auctions have been
introduced to make the market
more predictable. And the variety of

bonds has been reduced to make the

market easier to understand.

A new market in gaits strips is to

be launched in early 1997, allowing

the interest payments on bonds to

be stripped off from the principal
and traded separately. Gilt strips

can target the needs of certain

types of investors - for example,

those who want to invest for

income at certain dates in the
future.

In a repo transaction, the owner
sells a gilt for cash with an agree-

ment to repurchase an equivalent

gilt at a fixed date and at a prede-

termined price. In effect, the gilt is

lent for a period in exchange for

cash.

Under the previous arrangements
anyone could barrow gOts, but they
could be lent only by a small privi-

leged group of securities firms and
hanks - the gilt-edged marketmak-
ers, or Gemms. And for supervisory

reasons the Bank stipulated all bor-

rowing and lending had to go
through another protected group of

intermediaries called stock
exchange money brokers.

This system came to be seen as

old-fashioned, deterring some inves-

tors from coming into the market
And many of the large overseas
investment banks operating in the
London gilts market resented the

privileges granted to the UK institu-

tions.

It also made the cost of borrowing
money in the bond market more
costly for the Treasury than for

other European governments. With
fewer investors, a higher interest

rate had to be paid to attract the
necessary funds.

The introduction of a repo market
has brought the UK system more
into line with modem practices in

other international government
bond markets such as the US and
France with the aim of attracting

more investors. With an open mar-

ket, aR participants can borrow and
lend bonds, making them more
available, increasing trading activ-

ity and the gzlt market’s efficiency.

The market has grown quickly
since January despite early prob-

lems with legal documentation. By
the end of February the volume erf

outstanding gilt repos amounted to

£36bn. Dealers now estimate that

with daily ’ turnover averaging
£12bn, the figure has reached mare
than £50bn. with up to 100 institu-

tions involved.

The UK repo market has taken off

to such an extent that it will soon
rival older and more established

European markets. The Bank of

England believes that with about

£250bn of gilts in existence the mar-
ket is set for continued growth.

“The market is as big or bigger

than most people thought it would
be at this stage," says Mr Peter
D’Amario, director of repo market-
ing at BZW, the investment banking

arm of Barclays bank.

The opportunities to borrow or

lend bonds or cash are attractive to

a variety of banks, securities firms,

money and fond managers:

• Securities firms and banks can
trade much more extensively in

gilts. For example, they can take

short positions - agreeing to sell a

particular gilt without actually

owning it - and use the repo mar-
ket to acquire ft.

• Securities dealers can finance
the purchase of gilts mare cheaply
- they can raise the cash by lending
the bonds they are about to acquire
through repo deals. Dealers can
currently acquire funds at an inter-

est rate of about 6.25 per cent on the

repo market, roughly a quarter of a
percentage point less than would
have been possible before the intro-

duction of the new market.

• Fund «nd money market manag-
ers from central banks, building
societies, hedge funds and indus-

trial companies have begun to

invest (or lend) some of their cash

in repos rather than place it in on
deposit with banks. Repos pay a
lower interest rate than a typical

deposit account but as UK govern-

ment bonds, offer greater security -

a factor which some money manag-
ers have found attractive after the

collapse of Barings Bank last year.

• Institutional investors such as

insurance companies pension
funds have also begun to use the

repo market - mainly by lending

their huge portfolios of gilts to deal-

ers for a return.

This use of the market has been
slow to pick up, however - partially

because institutions have not

wanted the extra challenge of man-
aging cash generated by repo deals.

“Structurally repo does not par-

ticularly suit institutional inves-

tors," says Mr Tony Baverstock.

treasurer and bead of stock lending

at Clerical Medical, the life assur-

ance and investment management
group. They carry cash and use

cash, but it is not seen as a particu-

larly important asset and it

involves investment decisions they
know little about"
Mr Mark Faulkner, an indepen-

dent consultant with Securities

Finance International, says institu-

tions “are loathe to dedicate a lot of

time energy and resource to this

business".

They have preferred to continue

lending through more orthodox
lending agreements, in which bonds
are loaned in return for a fixed fee.

The volume of this kind of lending

has increased, with the value of

bonds loaned rising to more than

£16bn in the first few months of this

year.

The relative caution of institu-

tional investors, however, has been
good news for the stock exchange
money brokers, which have lost

their independence suite January,
becoming pan of discoum houses
and securities firms and other
groups. Although the introduction

of an open repo market has taken
atvay their privileged position at

tbe centre of gilt borrowing and
lending, they have proved adept at

borrowing bonds from the institu-

tions and then lending them out to

the securities firms and other trad-

ers in the professions] market.
One importam effect of increased

activity in the repo market has been
a sharp decline since January in the
volatility of money market interest

rates. According to Mr Philip Bus-

field. head of gilts at Nikko Europe,
the Japanese securities house, rates
have become much mure stable,
trading in a daily range of about
one-third of j percentage point,
compared with one and a half per-

centage points last year.

“There are simply more places to

shop around for overnight money.
We are just not seeing the squeezes
we used to see." says Mr Busfield.

I
ndeed the repo market is

uow so well-developed that

the- Bank of England believes

it may be possible to use it to

carry out its own daily
operations in the money market. At
present, it manages liquidity by
buying and selling Treasury bills

and some other bills with the dis-

count houses. This allows it to

match government spending with
tax receipts.

If more bills are bought than are

sold, cash is injected into the bank-
ing system: if more bills are sold

rather than bought cash is drained

from the system. The Bank also

makes changes io base rates

through these operations.

However the bill market is rela-

tively illiquid: with only a limited

number of discount houses, it con-

stitutes a narrow channel between
the bank and the broader pool of

money in the economy. By using

borrowing and lending pits with a
much wider range of institutions,

the Bank coold inject and drain
cash through a more liquid market.
This would also allow it to transmit

decisions about interest rates more
effectively.

Using repo to manage the money
market could undermine the posi-

tion of the discount houses. Yet the

introduction of repo appears to

have given them a new lease of life

- so far at least Four own stock

exchange money brokers in the last

few months, and have benefited

from their success in borrowing
bonds from institutions.

Mr Plenderleith is confident that

repos have a role to play in money
market management. “We may not
be quite there yet but repo activity

is approaching critical mass. We
can now have much greater confi-

dence that it will develop into a

fully mature market."
One attraction of making this

move is that other European central

banks manage their money markets
through repos. If tbe UK joins the

European Union's single currency

in 1999, its money market will in

any case have to be adapted to the

European pattern.

But even if the UK stays out of

monetary union, the existence of a
flourishing repo system will mean
that London will stand a better

chance of retaining a strong - if not

pre-eminent role - in the conti-

nent’s money markets.

•OBSERVER
Early birds

catch worms
The spirit of enterprise is alive,

well, and kicking - in Kansas, of

all places, where a bunch ofschool

children aged between five and
eight have come up with an idea

for a new, streamlined drinking

water fountain, one that would cut

users off after a five-second gulp.

The idea ofthe five-second burst, it

seems, is to prevent bigger kids

from hogging the fountain.

Thosejunior inventors - plus

others from acrcss the US and
Canada - will this Friday be
shepherded to Washington DC to

receive awards from the National

Science Teachers Association and
Toshiba, the Japanese electronics

•

and energy company.
One group of precocious nine to

12-year-olds came up with
something they called the

“Amazing Med-Minder”. This is a
nacxoccmputer-uTUed pfil

dispenser, programmed by a
pharmacist to remind users how
and when to take their medicine.

Beside tbe water-spout, other

prize-winning schemes include: the

brainy refrigerator that scans

items as they go in and makes
suggestions for dinner a road

made of chemicals that wiE fill

potholes as they occur; and tbe

*Safe Stari. a Christmas tree

decoration that releases a
fire-dousing powder chemical when
its heat sensor is triggered. That

one sounds like ft has serious
marketing potential - an ideal

Christmas stocking filler, perhaps?

Mutual benefits
Calling all European Union

toilers: where you live can
seriously damage (or improve)
your pay packets, family life and
pension prospects.

Ifyou fancy longer holidays,

then Germany's the place to be.

Public holidays and statutory

vacationsthere amount to 27 days,

but most employers top that up
with another 15 days each year.

Bottom of tbe holiday league table

comes Ireland, with tbe UK
winning dose. according' to a new
guide to employee benefits in the

SIT. compiled by consultants

Sedgwick Noble Lowndes.

Or perhaps you are worried

about your pension prospects?

Then tty Italy, or at least France.

“Italian employers make the

largest pension and benefits

contributions on your behalf'
costingthem an extra 50 per cent

of your salary - while French
employers are not Ear behind,

providing benefit contributions

worth 46 per cent of salary."

Ifmaternity leave is an
important consideration, then opt

for Sweden; employers there give a

generous Cull year of leave,

compared with an average ofl6

weeks in most KU countries.

Roll on boring £U homogeneity.

If beooming'a unified federal state

meant longer holidays, bigger
pensions, more time with tbe
family - then who would ever
oppose it?

Bacchus rules
This is obviously Boris Yeltsin's

week. First he manages to pull off

what now seems a pretty good bet

at achieving a second presidential

term, so long as bis alliance with

Alexander Lebed holds firm.

Now a behavioural scientist at

Penn State College of Medicine in

the US asserts that having a few
drinks doesn't necessarily diminish

the ability to make important

decisions. Siegfried Streufert

studied 21 male managers who bad
several drinks tbe night before. He
then placed than In various

fictional situations, such as

running a small country. "These

people, . . believed they would

perform poorly. Yet their

decision-making performance was
not affected", said Streufert

Extra votes all round.

Conspiracy Carlos
Mexican ambassadors should be

very wary if former president

Carios Salinas decides to live near

them. It could seriously threaten

their diplomatic cares*.

Although Salinas is In Ireland,

he can't stay out ofthe Mexican
press. His meeting on May 6 in

Dublin with tbe leftwing academic

Jorge Castaneda has spawned a
raft of daft conspiracy theories,

some of which suggested the two
were plotting to force current

president Ernesto Zedillo's

resignation. So febrile is the

political atmosphere in Mexico that

tills appears to have done for the

diplomatic career of Mexico's
ambassador to Ireland. Agustin
Gutierrez Carnet
Hie hapless Gutierrez was in

Rome when Salinas and Castaneda
mot Bat his supposed role in

facilitating tbe meeting (denied by
Castabeda) appears to have led the

government to invite him to

perform bis duties elsewhere - as

ambassador to Haiti.

For some reason he declined tbe

offer.

Drawn-out arias
The first opera written in

Arabic, by the Egyptian composer
Aziz el-Shaurwan, gets its world
premiere on Sunday - more than

30 years after it was written.

Entitled "Anas al-Wogoud" (in

English. “Gentle Companion For
Life"), and based on one of the

tales from “One Thousand and One
Arabian Nights”, it debuts at the

Cairo Opera in an Egyptian-Fraaco

production. “This opera. . . is tbe
major achievement of Shawwan
who turned this tale into a superb

musical work to rival any of tbe

world's great operas", says Yussef
el-Sissy, conductor of tbe Egyptian
orchestra. Better late than never.

100 years ago
McKinley Nominated
Major McKinley has been
nominated for the Presidency at

the first ballot at the Republican

Convention iu St Lotos. Mr.

Foraker referred to Mr.
McKinley’s record as a soldier,

as Governor of Ohio, and also as

leader of tbe House of

Representatives and author of

the McKinley Bill. (Applause).

The nomination was then
seconded, and after Mr. Gray's

name had been placed before file

Convention, the roll call for the

President was ordered.

50 years ago
Exchange Controls in Canada
Mr. James flsley, Canadian
Finance Minister, told the House
of Commons that the

Government plans to continue

foreign exchange controls

because the world of the future

may prove to be one ofeconomic
friction rather than one of

cooperation.

A New Lagonda
Advertisement “A completely

new 211 litre, 6 cylinder Lagonda
is indeed a car worth waiting for.

The new Lagonda will be the

first completely modem high

quality car available to the

public. Although in the medium
price range, it will offer

outstanding performance with a

maximum speed of over 90

mph. and an average petrol

consumption of over 2D m.p.g.”
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Beef crisis settlement

may hinge on cattle cull
By John Kampfhar and
Quentin Peel in London and
Nefl Buckley in Strasbourg

The UK's Conservative
government yesterday sought to

prepare its Eurosceptics for con-

cessions over the size of a cattle

cull in an attempt at a settlement

of the beef crisis at this week's
European Union summit In Flor-

ence.

As European commissioners
met to discuss a framework pro-

posal for a phased lifting of the

ban on UK beef exports, Mr Mal-

colm Eifldnd, UK foreign secre-

tary. said Britain was "theoreti-

cally” prepared to continue its

policy of non-cooperation up to

the last date for a general elec-

tion nest May.
But, in an interview with the

Financial Times, Mr Rifkind said

he was confident the government
would receive the full confidence

of Conservative MPs at Westmin-
ster for any deal struck at the

Florence heads of government

meeting, which begins on Friday.

Asked about hostility from
Eurosceptics if a strict timetable

for the lifting of the ban was not
stipulated, Mr Rifkind said:

“They would not be entitled to

deride an agreement because
they applauded the objective

when the prime minister

declared it to tie House of Com-
mons. We have every reason to

expect recognition of what has
been achieved."

Mr Rifkind denied that minis-

ters had whipped up xenophobia.

"It was newspapers that adopted
all this stupid rhetoric about war
and ‘Fa lblands factors’ and all

this rubbish. I don’t doubt there

were some parliamentarians who
also got carried away.”
Mr Jacques Santer, European

Commission president, is

expected to announce details of

the draft package to the Euro-
pean Parliament in Strasbourg
today.

The document was understood

to make clear that lifting of the

ban on sports to nan-EU coun-
tries - one af five steps identified

last week - could take place only
at the same time exports were
permitted to EU countries.

The proposal contained the
other elements in the British

framework document - the
phased lifting of the export ban
on embryos, cattle turn after a
certain date, cattle from herds
certified free of BSE, or "mad
cow" disease, and eventually
meat from cattle aged under 30.

But it added several conditions

said to Include stricter guaran-
tees on identification plans for

cattle, disposal of contaminated
feed, and removal of contami-
nated oflal from abattoirs.

Success may depend on the UK
acceding to demands from sev-

eral member states, led by
France, to increase the number of

cattle Involved in a selective cull

from 80,000 to at least 100,000.

Netanyahu
continues

to face

right-wing

revolt
By Jufian Ozarme in London and
Rene Prashar in Jerusalem

Rffldad stands firm and Labour
pro-Labour platform, Page 7

Japan sees

growth boost
Continued from Page 1

272 per cent in the first quarter

from the same period last year,

after 12.6 per cent growth in the

previous quarter.

Much of this is thought to be
paid for by last September's
record YK230bn ($i30bn) fiscal

stimulation package, widely
expected to run out later in the

year. Public construction starts

Ceil in April, according to sepa-

rate figures.

However, corporate investment

is rising fast - by 7.4 per cent in

the first quarter, from the same
period in 1995, after growing by
6.4 per cent in the final three

months of last year.

Mr Richard Werner, chief econ-

omist at Jardine Fleming Securi-

ties in Tokyo, one of the more
optimistic analysts, argued that

the first-quarter growth was evi-

dence that the BoJ^s loose mone-
tary policy had brought the
intended results.

Tokyo economists agreed that

the BoJ was unlikely to increase

its official discount rate - held at

05 per cent since last September
- on the strength of yesterday's

data. Inflation, one of the central

bank's chief worries, is still a
remote prospect.

The GDP deflator, a broad mea-
sure of prices, fell by 0.1 per cent

from the same quarter of last

year, the seventh consecutive

quarter of decline.

Seoul to relax curbs

on foreign holdings

in drive for OECD
By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea yesterday proposed
easing its strict limits on foreign

ownership of listed shares as
part of its campaign to gain
admission to the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development

It would also strengthen com-
petition in the financial sector

by allowing foreign securities

houses and banks to establish

wholly-owned subsidiaries in
Korea from December 1998.

The new proposals came as
Seoul was preparing to negotiate

with OECD officials in early July

on capital transactions ami for-

eign Investment It hopes he
allowed to join the club of
advanced industrial nations tills

year as scheduled.

The finance and economy min-
istry in Seoul said it would
increase the foreign sharehold-

ing limit from the present 18 per

cent to 20 per cent this year, and
then raise the ceiling by 3 per-

centage points annually to 29 per
cent by 1999.

The ministry also suggested it

would abolish the foreign ceiling

in 2000 if “economic circum-
stances'' were appropriate.

Although the finance ministry
had previously said the ceiling

would be increased, yesterday's

move was the first time the min-

istry has offered a detailed

implementation schedule.

The Seoul bourse was opened
to direct foreign investment in

January 1992 with an initial ceil-

ing of 10 per cent The celling

has been raised gradually since

then. The government has
argued that a foreign ownership
celling is necessary to prevent

large capital inflows from desta-

bilising the stock market and
increasing inflationary pressure.

Seoul’s decision to allow for-

eign banks and securities houses

to establish subsidiaries in

Korea, instead of only branches
or representative offices, follows

recent proposals to permit over-

seas investment consulting com-
panies and investment trust com-
panies to open subsidiaries

starting in 1998.

It is uncertain whether the
new concessions will satisfy the

OECD. No mention was made
yesterday of another OECD
demand, that the country open
fully its band market

Opening Investment door, Page 4

Whitewater report attacks Hillary Clinton
Continued from Page 1

experience," in which “total

recall and a photographic mem-
ory" were deemed necessary.

Americans could "take comfort,"

it went on, that neither the presi-

dent nor his wife bad committed
any breach of the public trust.

The most specific Republican

criticism of Mrs Clinton were
that in the mid-1980s she bad
destroyed her Arkansas law
firm's records of the Whitewater
real estate venture, that she had
orchestrated White House
obstruction of the federal investi-

gation Into the suicide in 1993 of

Mr Vincent Foster, then White
House deputy legal counsel, and

that she had deliberately con-

cealed her role in the firing ofthe
White House travel office staff

also in 1993.

The only substantive charge
against Mr Clinton In the Repub-
lican report was that he allowed

the White House legal office to be
used for his Whitewater and
other legal problems.

Israeli prime minister-elect

Benjamin Netanyahu yesterday

announced at the •ramus in

his cabinet but faced a contrary

ing revolt inside his right-wing

Likud party over thefhiure ofMr
Ariel Sharon, the hawkish former
generaL
In hjs inaugural address to par-

liament, Mr Netanyahu sought to

calm concerns, of Arab leados.
meeting in Cairo on Saturday, by
pledging to pursue peace negotia-

tions with Syria, Lebanon and
other Arab states.

But Mr Netanyahu's efforts to
present a government to parlia-

ment were marred by two victo-

ries for the Likud "princes" -

senior right-wing politicians

angered at his efforts to maigrn-
aUse them.

He was yesterday forced to

name as finance minister a
potential rival, Mr Dan Mender,
who is a moderate and weH-rts

apected Likud member, rather
than Mr Jacob Frenkel, central

bank governor and Mr Netany-
ahu's first choice far the Trea-

sury job.

The prime minister-elect was
also thwarted by the lastnmmte
withdrawal of Mr David Levy,
who bad been expected to be for-

eign minister. Mr Moabe Katsar,

incoming tourism minister, safe!

Mr Levy would boycott tile new
cabinet until Mr Netanyahu met
Mr Sharon’s ttonanrfa gjr a senior

cabinet post
Mr Levy's action forced Mr

Netanyahu to select a govern-

ment which left the critical port-

folios of foreign affairs housing
and construction and religious

affaire temporarily filled by him-
self. Mr Yitzhak Mordechai, a
general turned politician, was
named as defence minister.

Although Israel's markets had
welcomed the prospect of Mr
Frenkel becoming finance minis-

ter. the choice ofMr Meridot was
also wan received and shares on
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
posted gains for a second day.

Mr Meridor, a lawyer who
served as Justice minister during
the last Likud government of

1988-92, has voiced support for

cuts in the government's rising

budget deficit - a policy central

to restoring Israel's macroeco-
nomic stability.

Mr Netanyahu, in his appeal to

Arab leaders, said he wanted
direct negotiations with Syria,

1

Lebanon and Saudi Arabia "to <

widen the circle of peace".

But the government's hardline
policy guidelines towards Middle
East peace, published on Mon-
day, drew criticism from Arab
leaders. "Expanding settlements,

annexing Jerusalem, not with-

drawing freon the Golan Heights

are requirements for peace
destruction and not peacemak-
ing,” said Mrs Henan Ashram,
Palestinian education minister.

Netanyahu's ambitions, Page 5

WEATHER

Europe today
Scandinavia will be mostly cloudy with rainy

periods. There wttJ be near gale force

northerly winds along Norway's coast. The
British Isles will have sunny periods in the

west but cloud with occasional rain In the

east. Northern parts of the Benelux, Germany
and Poland win be cloudy with patches of

light rain. Elsewhere In these countries it will

be sunny. Finland and north-west Russia will

have rain with thunder storms likely. Most of

southern Europe wiU be sunny and warm.
However, north-east Spain, the eastern Alps,

Italy, the western Balkans and interior Turkey
will have some light rain.

Five-day forecast
Scandinavia will remain mostly cloudy with

showers as a low pressure system Angers.

Another low pressure system accompanied

by heavy thunder showers wiU reach the

continent from the Bay of Biscay on
Thursday, followed by the Adriatic on
Sunday. A weak frontal 2one will be
surrounded by thunder showers over France,

central Europe and north-west Russia. The
south-east will stay sunny and warm.
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In bed with Lebed
Say what yon like about Mr Boris
Yeltsin, bis political footwork remains
impressively deft. To have won so
quickly the support of former general

Alexander Lebed is a remarkable
coop, sharply Improving the presi-

dent's chances of banging on to power.

Ho -wonder tile markets are jubilant

Of course, winning over Mr Lebed is

oat thp ffiim as gafrirng all frfo sup-

porters- And poversely, the more the

Opnmnmfct threat recedes, the more
difficult tt Win be for Mr YeKsta to

persuade apathetic voters Into the
polling booth. But be should still win
enough of the supporters of the first

round’s third, fourth and fifth runners
to make the Communists' chances
look rather gfirn.

Of course, Mr Yeltsin's deficiencies

are wefl-known, and adding an author-

itarian admirer of General Aogusto
Pinochet could produce a pretty

unpredictable cocktail for investors.

But for all Mr Lebed's hardline sup-

port, he is a± feast not given to Zhirin-

ovsfcy-style expansionist fantasies.

And an economics - not his strong

point - Mr Lebed has, if anything
,

tended to flirt with liberalism. More-

over. if be does succeed in stamping
out scene of Russia's endemic aarap-
tinw — the main plank of his campaign
- foreign investors should benefit.

Bat they should not get carried

away. Even after a YettstoLebed vic-

tory, ttnaKbin investments would still

offer plenty of political risks. Mr
Lebed could easily fall out with Mr
Yeltsin, the RwraKw establishment, or

both. Ur Yeltsin's health is shaky.

And ftie communists, strong in the

Duma. wiU stiQ he able to bog legisla-

tion <iiiwi>- Many Russian inveatmesite
may remain ostentatiously attractive

on fundamentals, but tttey will still be

very much for the brave.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
725.4 (-0.4)
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than perfection at ValnJet; the airline

also feces investigation by other bod-

ies-

The broader impact will be less from
amsumers avoiding cot-price airlines

than from the tightening aircraft

regulations announced yesterday. The
net effect of the FAA’s slow of direc-

tives will probably be to add to the

cost of maintaining older aircraft This

wiD disproportionately hit low-cost

start-ups, whose fleets are typically

much riiflgr than large established air-

lines. It will also be harder for start-

ups to raise finance.

AH this, of course, wfll be good news
for established airlines such as Ameri-

can Airlines and Delta which have
faced tough competition from start-

ups in recent years- It may even be

good for aircraft manufacturers such
as Boeing and Airbus, since airlines

may scrap older aircraft earlier.

to be spent on factories outside Japan,

while consumer demand is growing at

a modest 2.7 per cent Despite a crack-

ing start therefore, most economists

axe leaving their annual growth fore-

casts for 1996 unchanged at around 3

per cent
There are other reasons for main-

taining the current Loose monetary
policy. Inflation is still fluctuating

around zero, while unemployment is

at an historic high. The recent Tauten
survey of business confidence, which
pointed to a renewed build-up of

.

excess stocks, also suggests there is
,

still plenty of spare capacity in the
economy. On top of that, the Bank of

Japan has been keen to keep interest
i

rates low to help resuscitate the coun-

try's debt-laden financial system. Far
the moment, it should be able to hold 1

the line.

ValuJet
Last month's ValuJet crash has rap-

idly turned into more than just
another airline disaster. Rightly cor

wrongly, the crash Ins been linked in

the public mind to lax regulation by
tire Federal Aviation Authority and
deficiencies in ValnJet’s low-cost

operations. A regulatory backlash

against cut-price airlines is now Kkely,

especially since President Bill Gfntoa,
who irai previously championed the

benefits of cot-price air travel, is

under pressure to distance himself

from tire crash’s political fell-out.

ValnJet itself, whose operations
were suspended on Monday, will be
hard-pressed to get hack in the air.

Not only wffi theFAA, which has been
forced to retire its top safety official,

be reluctant to certify anything less

Japan
The good news about Japan's eco-

nomic growth in the first quarter - an
astonishing 12.7 per cent on an ann-
ualised basis - Is that It is not sustain-

able. If the Bank of Japan were even

ha&amvmoed the economy could con-

tinue growing at this pace, it would
have no choice but to raise interest

rates, sending stocks and bonds lower.

Fortunately, that stiD locks unlikely

at the moment. These record figures

are based an a phenomenal 27 per curt

growth in public sector investment,

largely funded by last autumn's huge
Y14^20bn ($130A5bn) fiscal stimulus

package, the effect of this is widely

expected to run out by the autumn.
And even if the government succeeds

in passing new spending measures,
they will be an a more modest scale.

Meanwhile, much, of the sharp rise In

corporate investment seems destined

Aim
One year after launch, the Alterna-

tive investment Market - Aim - has

exceeded its targets. Confounding pre-

dictions of an early demise, the Lon-

don Stock Exchange's junior market
has grown from 10 companies to 164

and is now capitalised at nearly
£3Ahn. Currently, one new company is

joining every week. Against a favoura-

ble background for stocks generally,

the Aim Index has beaten the FT-SE
All Share by a modest 6 per cent -But

individual companies like financial

Publications, which owns a stockbro-

ker, and Vlewlzm, a provider of inter-

net services to hotels, have seen then-

shares rise five- or six-fold.

To develop further. Aim needs
greater Institutional Involvement The
market boasts two dedicated invest-

ment trusts and half a dozen venture

capital foods, but big fund managers
are notable fry their absence. With SS

per cent of Aim shares In the hands of

management and venture capitalists,

liquidity remains poor. And while Aim
has given start-ups in multimedia,
electronics and biotechnology access

to new capital relatively early and
cheaply, the largest sum raised by any
company is a mere £2Qm.

Ihe real test will be how Aim reacts

to a setback- So far, there have been

disappointments - shares in Memory
Corporation, once the largest constitu-

ent, have fallen by 80 per cent this

year - but no failures. At some stage,

a corporate collapse is inevitable,

given the number of blue-sky compa-

nies among its constituents. But a

bear market could dry tip what ttttl£

liquidity there is.
{

Additional Lex comment
on Cowie, Page 18

Invest in your evenings -

Masters in Finance
London Business School’s specialist Masters Programme in Finance is designed for those who wish to

pursue, or are already pursuing, successful careers in the financial services industry or in business which

require an in-depth knowledge of finance.

The programme is practical and career oriented while maintaining high standards of rigour and scholarship.

It is taught by the School’s internationally renowned finance faculty, and provides participants with a

thorough grounding in finance and enhances their managerial effectiveness within this field.

The Masters in Finance can be completed in twenty one months of pan-tune, mainly evening attendance,

or in nine months of full-rime. To find out more about how the programme can prepare you for a successful

future career in finance, come along to one of the information sessions below:

Tuesday 2 July or Wednesday 24 July at 6.15pm

at London Business School, Sussex Place

Regent’s Park, London NW1 4SA

Monday 22 July: presentation at 6.15pm

or drop in between 1130 and 3.00pm

Merchant Taylors’ Hall, 30 Threadneedle Street, London EC2

We also offer two executive programmes in finance. The Corporate Finance and Investment Management

evening programmes provide comprehensive coverage of their fields, including exposure to many of the

latest developments and ideas. Participants attend on one evening per week over three ten week terms from

October-Jnne.

For a brochure, fax or mail the coupon, attach a business card, or write to: The Information Officer, Finance

Programmes Office, London Business School, Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4SA, UK.

Teh +44 (0)171 706 6840 or 262 5050 e-mail; inifiafo@lbsJonjac.uk

Fax: +44 (0)171 723 1788 or 724 7875 URL: fattp-7AvwwJbs.lon.ac.uk

Masters in Finance n Part-time (evenings)

( I Corporate Finance

PI Full-time

n Investment Management

Mf/Ms: Given name: Family name:

Job ride:

Company:

Home/work address:

London Business School exists to advance learning and research in business

and management ft <bFT 19/6/96

London

Business

School
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The ?lba battle for control of Tempest Re. the
Bmnuda-based reinsurance cornpasj. is poised to
came to a head today with a threat by IPC. a rival
reinsurer, to withdraw by tonight if Its offer was
not accepted Page 16

Bathroom products groups to link up
Sphinx Gustavsberg and Keramik Lanfow respec-
tively the leading Dutch and Swiss makers of sani-
tary ware, are to merge their operations to create
Europe's largest bathroom products group with
annual sales of about FI L4bn (9823m). Page 14

Shenzhen B Index surges a further 10%
China’s Sharrahwi b Index
returned from Monday’s hol-
iday with a rise of 10.3 per
rant taking the advance
since the start of trading
last Thursday to SB per cent
The surge in hard currency
B-shares, officially available
only to foreign investors, fol-

lowed plans by the Guang-
dong government to extend
preferential treatment to the
province’s top 70 companies,

including several Shenzhen-listed B-share issuers.
The index surged 9.40 to 10L47. Page 30; Moscow
shares rise sharply, Page 30

Astra hopes rise for asthma drug approval
Astra, the Swedish pharmaceuticals group, said it

was close to gaining approval from US regulators to
launch its second-biggest selling drug, the anti-

asthma agent Pulmicort, on the US market using its

Turbuhaler inhalation device. Page 15

Chip slide dents Samsung optimism
A few months ago, Samsung Electronics was a
study in corporate cockiness. Its 1995 net profits

jumped from Won945bn to Won2^06bn ($3.ibn). But
its optimism for 1966 earnings has fatlm flat, along
with worldmemory chip prices. Page 17

Tenneco tops Mayflower's Pullman bid
Shares in Mayflower, the UK engineering company,
fell 11 per cent after its 9236m takeover Wd for Pull-

man, the US automotive components group, was
trumped by a 9300m offer from Tenneco, toe Hous-
ton-based industrial conglomerate. Page 18

Emerging markets drive oil demand
Emerging economies last year accounted for almost

all the growth in world oH demand, economists at
British Petroleum reported. Consumption in Asia's

emerging economies rose 7.3 per cent, with Malay-
sia the fastest growing at 155 per cant Page 19

Engen sham Jump 18% as trade resumes
Shares in Engen. toe South African oil company,
jumped 16 per cent as trading resumed after the

sale ofa 30 per rant stake to Malaysia’s state-owned

s. Page 30

Companies In this Issue

ABB Holland

AN1
ANZ Bank
Ace
Aerospatiale

Alcatel Atethom
AJenta

Astra

Baan
Boeing
Bombardier

British Aerospace

British Bus
British Energy

Bunzl

CSA
Cable and Wireless

Cartwright

*

Cemex
Cowte
Enso
Eurotherm
ftxti

France TMcom
Franz Haniel

Geha
G6n6rafe des Eaux

Glaxo Wellcome
KJ. Heinz

HSBC
IGA
IPC
ITT Sheraton
John Fairfax

Karan* Laufen

4 Kvaemar 13
17 LG Group 17
17 Laidaw 16
ie Lloyds Chemist 14
4 Marathon Realty 16
IS Mayflower 18
4 McDonnell Douglas 18
IS Megglit 18
14 MefeA-Serie 13
4 Monctax 17
18 MouSnex 13

4,18 NAB 17

18 News Cop 17

20 Paribas 14
18 Fetrohenfc 17
17 Puftman 18
18 Raima 14

18 SAP 14
18 SBC Commutations 15

13 STA 4
18 Samsung 17

13 Samsung Aerospace 4
18 Scott's HoaptaSty 18
4 Sphinx Gustavsberg 14

15 Steyr-Dairnler-Puch 16

14 Sumitomo Carp "5

14 Telia 14

15 Tallvo 14

15 Tempest Be 16

16 Tenneco 18

17 Tractebel 4
16 UPM-Kymmene 13

18 VAI 13

16 VakUet 1A 1, 12

17 Vodafone 15

14 Westpac 17
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Moulinex plans cuts after record loss
By David Owen m Paris

Moulinex, the French household
appliances group, yesterday
announced plans to cut its work-
force by more than 20 per cent
and to dose two French factories

while reporting the biggest loss

in its 60-year history.

The 2,600 job losses, mainly in
France, are the result of a three-

year restructuring plan designed
to cut the group’s industrial costs
by 25 per cent and ensure its con-
tinued independence.
Mr Pierre Blayan, chairman,

said be was convinced that if in

the next two years the group did

not make clear that it folly

appreciated the need to imple-
ment reforms, it would fell into

the hands of a foreign competi-

tor. Mr Blayan - former head of

Pinault Printemps Redoute, toe

French retail group, and a gradu-
ate of the elite Ecole Nationale
d’Admimstration - was brought
in this year following a sudden
decision by iw^ing shareholders
to replace toe top management
The restructuring plan has

resulted in a FFrSOOm ($117m)
provision, included in the group’s
results for the year to March 31

1996, which took net losses to a
record FFr7D2m, against a loss of

FFr213zn in the corresponding
1995 period.

Operating profit halved to

FFr54m, from FFrllTm, on turn-

over marginally up on the
FFr7.68bn achieved in 1995 at

FFr7.79bn. The group said the
increase in turnover would have
been 5 per cent at constant
exchange rates.

It said the restructuring plan
was intended to restore its busi-
ness performance, “bringing it to
a level equal with that of its

main competitors”. AH its rivals

“without exception" were per-
forming better.

Mr Blayan said Moulinex most
have "the ambition to be a global
company". France and Europe
would, focus on products with the
highest added value, with the
manufacture of products ear-

marked for developing markets
transferred overseas. Moulinex
would, however, maintain a sig-

nificant industrial presence in
western France.
Analysts have suggested Mou-

linex’s troubles began in the late

1980s following the decision of Mr
Jean Mantelet, its founder and

inventor of many of its products,
to sell the group to its employees.

A number of management
changes followed in the early

1990s and the group was forced to

announce a restructuring, with
new shareholders brought in, in
1994 after it came close to folding.

Yesterday's announcement
prompted Mr Francois Fillon.
minister of post and telecommu-
nications and chairman of the La
Sarthe general council, where
one of the plants to be closed is

located, to call for the ministry of
work to turn down the closure
proposals.

Bnoi^i forest industries tedeat

Retafive to the General^(HexJ Indices

Cautious optimism from pulp groups despite lower profits

Finnish

paper hit

by lower
prices
By Hugh Camogy in Stockholm

Finland’s big pulp and paper
groups yesterday reported a
sharp riflcHne jn profits in the

first four months of the year and
were cautiously optimistic about
a recovery towards the end of the
year from the big fall in prices

toe industry has suffered since

late 1995.

Combined profits from UPM-
Kymmene - Europe’s biggest for-

estry sector producer - Enso and
MetsS-Serla fell during toe period

from FM3.7bn to FM2£bn ($598m)

as they were bit by big fells in

prices of wood pulp, fine papers

and sawn timber.

Advances in newsprint, where
demand and prices have
remained strong, and structural
changes helped push up com-
bined sales from FM30.8bn to

FM31.3bn. A weaker Finnish
markka also helped toe Finnish

producers perform ahead of most
expectations - and better than
their Swedish rivals.

the three groups agreed that

the halving erf toe price of bench-

mark long-fibre pulp from a high

of $1,000 per tonne late last year

appeared to have bottomed out,

offering some prospect of recov-

ery late this year as key pulp-

dependent grades, such as fine

paper, followed stot

Mr Jukka Harmffla. chief exec-

utive of Enso, said results in the
final four months should recover.

But he warned that production

shutdowns planned by Enso and
other groups in the summer - to

help reduce stocks - meant prof-

its in the current four-month
period would be worse than in

the first four months.
Mr Juha Niemeia, chief execu-
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tive of UPM-Kymmene, expected

profitability for the rest of the
year to be below the first-term

performance. “I do not believe

that we will see as improvement
in the last tertial sufficient to

compensate for what has hap-
pened earlier," he said.

He pointed out that weak
demand had led to a further cut

in output since the end of April

despite predictions of improve-
ments lata* in toe year.

AH the Finnish groups reported

weaker capacity utilisation, espe-

cially in fine papers and pulp.

Enso pulp output was at 75 per

cent of capacity, while fine papa:
capacity utilisation at Enso and
UPM-Kymmene was just above 80
per cent. Even in magazine
papers, UPM-Kymmene capacity

utilisation was 78 per cent
Yesterday, Sweden's Assi-

Domfin announced a SKriJibn
($180m) investment programme
mainly in packaging materials.

Mets&45eria said it was applying
for environmental permits far a
new packaging board machine in

Germany.
Details, Page 14

Barry Riley

Wall Street’s bears can
only wait and sweat

Is the agony of the
professional bears

of Wall Street
almost over? The
trouble is, the
sages at Morgan
Stanley may pro-

pose, but it is the
millions with the

401(h) plans who dispose.

The flood of amateur punters’

money into equity mutual funds

has sidelined most of toe value

parameters which the investment
professionals so assiduously
chart. Most recently the bond-

equity yield ratio, for instance,

has surged to 3.7, higher even

than in 1987, and vastly above

the “normal” level of around 5L5.

The Bank Credit Analyst has

become mare seriously bearish.

The Montreal-based newsletter’s

Equity Speculation Index has

zoomed well past toe "extremely

speculative" danger mark and in

fact has not bran this high sinra

1972. ft has to be said, however,

that tols Index rose almost as

hi# in 1998. but Wall Sheet’s

subsequent correction was only

gentle.

Indeed, the feet that thou has

not best a 10 per cent reversal

since 1990 has reinforced toe

amateurs’ view that US equities

have become almost riskless.

Any setback simply presents a

better buying opportunity.

According to toe mutual fond

latest figures, for April, money
continues to poor in, with net

sales of 527.7bn - of which

$23-7bn went into equity funds,

ipr-Tiwiirtg $6bn into the Aggres-

sive Growth sector and $5.5bn

Into Growth, to contrast, there

were net redemptions erf govern-

ment bond funds.

Hus year, SSCfbn net of redemp-

tions has gone into equity ftmds.

/

including gl9.4bn into Aggressive
Growth fends. The equivalent fig-

ures for January-April 1995 were
$£L2bnand |7bn.

This acceleration has fuelled

an explosion of speculative new
issues, with more than 300 initial

public offerings in January-May
raising $20.7bn.

IPOs are well set to beat the
1993 record of $34bn.

Yet the bears will gain encour-

agement from toe fact that the

Dow Jones Average has lost

momentum: although it hit a
high on May 22, and is 10 per

cent up this year, it is scarcely

above its mid-February leveL The

IPOs are well set

to beat the 1993

record of $34bn

recent action has focused on Nas-

daq, where the index is up 15 per

cent since the year-end and bit a

peak only two weeks ago.

This switch to lower quality is

one indication of a nearing top,

but even so there remains a pos-

sibility that there will be one last

surge in toe great Wall Street

bull market Even In sceptical

London this view finds some sup-

port Robin Griffiths, chartist at

HSBC James Capel, is pitching

for 7,200 an the Dow and Michael

Hughes, global strategist at Bar-

days de Zoete Wedd, declares

that he will sit tight with an
above-average weighting until

6400.
Urn average UK pension fond

measured by Caps, however, had

I

edged its US equity exposure fur-

ther down to just 25 per cent by
the end of March, about a quarter

of the fell capitalisation weight-

ing.

What could trigger a decisive

break in the market? There is

much talk about a rise in

short-term US interest rates from
5.25 per cent during the summer.
Such a rise set off the bond mar-
ket’s crash in February 1994 -

but there is little evidence that

toe equity market is currently

leveraged in quite the same dan-
gerous way.
Long-term bond yields have

already risen more than a per-

centage point this year without

upsetting equities. But if 7 per

cent is not enough, perhaps 6 per
cent wifi do the trick.

Elsewhere, Robert Hoye, who
publishes his Quantum newslet-

ter in Vancouver, points to the

copper market’s crash as a possi-

ble portent Base metal price

reversals have coincided with toe

ending of great boll markets in

stocks to toe past
It could be good news, inciden-

tally, for gold, which has been

rigged on the downside in a mir-

ror image of copper's alleged

npjfldp. ramping.
Globed fend flows may hold the

key. Attempts to hold down the

yen over the past year have

served to pump well over $100bn

of foreign money into US Trea-

suries. But soon the central

banks may struggle to hold the

dollar down. US savings would

have to go back into bonds, at

whatever price, and toe flows

into all those nebulous internet

and biotech offerings would, be

stilled.

Whatever actually happens, it

wifi doubtless catch us all by sur-

prise.

. v;

Cemex issue to

finance $lbn
bond buy-back
By Daniel Dombey in Maxfco City

Cemex, toe world's third largest
cement company, is to offer to
buy back a $lbn “jumbo bond" in

an attempt to calm worries about
its debt burden of about $3fibn.

The offer will be financed by a
$340m equity placement and the
issue of new bonds, ft will be
Cemex's third equity issue in
seven months.
Debt concerns have depressed

the company's share price, which
this year has increased 5 per cent

in dollar terms, while toe Mexi-
can bolsa, or stock exchange, has

appreciated 16 per cent
The stock's sluggishness is par-

ticularly worrying for the com-
pany becanse it is a multina-
tional with only 40 pea: cent of

sales from Meyico and shonlri be
laag vulnerable than other com-
panies to the unevenness of the
country’s recovery. Other more
domestically orientated compa-
nies hi Mexico’s cement sector

have fared better. Shares in

Apesco. a subsidiary of Holder-

bank, the Swiss-based cement
company, have improved 30 per
cent this year. •

.

~

to May, Moody's Investors Ser-

vice said it was reviewing the
kmg-texm debt ratings of Cemex
and its subsidiary Tolmex for a
possible downgrading, partly

because of concerns about the
company's debt burden.

“In both debt and equity mar-
kets, the timing of Cemex’s cur-

rent maturities has been a big

concern." said Mr Alexander
Hayek, head of Indosuez’s
operations in Mexico City. “The
new Offer should improve that”

The offer is for up to the fell

$lbn of the jumbo bond, which
has a coupon of 8% per cent and
matures on June 10 1998. The
offer expires on July 15, but

could be extended. The price wifi

be set at toe close of trading on
July II. and the offer will depend
on the company’s attracting suffi-

cient resources to purchase the

outstanding debt
Cemex will issue two separate

tranches of new debt to spread
out maturities and reduce its vul-

nerability to interest rates
rhanpp*;

Previously, toe company issued

shares as part of a share-
exchange programme with Tol-

mex. as well as to finance the
acquisition last month of Cemen-
tos Diamante and fy»mpntnc Sam-
per, two of Colombia’s biggest
cement groups.

Analysts were pleased that the

issue ofnew equity would reduce
the company's gearing and
streamline maturities, though
the dilution of existing shares
caused some concern.

“The sale of new equity under
the terms anticipated will proba-
bly be dilutive," said Ms Carman
Slade, an analyst with Salomon
Brothers. “The refinancing of
approximately $2bn in debt
between 1996 and 1997 remains

unaddressecL"

Cemex is nne of several Mexi-
can companies that recently
announced the possible issue of
new equity. Last week, Grupo
Casa Autrey, a pharmaceutical
wholesaler, announced toe issue

of 10m common shares, and Ban-
amex, the country’s largest bank.
said it would issue $350m in con-

vertible debt to 1995, few Mexi-
can companies were able to place

equity, but the country’s more
stable financial climate has
changed the situation.

“The market is beginning to

turn and even though Cemex is a
multinational, it benefits from
the change," said Mr Gordon Lee,

a Mexico City-based analyst

Kvaerner

to sue

executives

of VAI
By Tim Burt

Kvaerner, tbe Norwegian
engineering group, is to sue
senior executives of VAI, the
Austrian civil engineering
group, over the alleged theft of
thousands of documents from
one of Kvaerner’s subsidiaries.

Tbe Scandinavian group
claims that Mr Horst W'eismger
and Mr Richard Guserl, chief
executive and finance director
respectively of VAI, were aware
that its UK subsidiary had ille-

gally obtained confidential tech-

nical and contractual informa-
tion from Davy International,
Kvaerner’s metals processing
arm.
Kvaerner. which inherited

Davy* following Us £904m take-
over of Trafalgar House, is

expected to serve High Court
writs against the Austrian execu-
tives today. The move follows
raids on VATs UK offices, in
which Kvaerner seized more
than 2,000 documents and com-
puter discs allegedly belonging
to Davy.
The company has already

issued writs against other VAI
employees, including Mr Roy
Tazzyman, managing director of

toe Austrian group's UK subsid-

iary. Mr Tazzyman was previ-

ously chief executive of Davy,
which be left in September.
The Austrian group has vowed

to fight the lawsuits, claiming
there was no evidence to suggest

it has misused or misappropri-

ated information from Davy.
However, documents seen by

the Financial Times appear to

suggest Mr Tazzyman was pass-

ing information about Davy to

VAI before he joined that com-
pany. The documents include a
copy of a fax from Mr Tazzyman
to the VAI chief executive
regarding Davy’s position on a
large overseas contract for which
both companies were bidding.

'The fax - cited during Kvaer-
ner’s application for court per-

mission to raid VATs offices -

says: “Horst, whether you like it

or not, I suspect this order will

be placed at $lbn including

spares and training. Why don't

yon link a reduced price to bet-

ter terms of payment. Davy
might do this. I suggest you
include spares and training at

cost It is difficult to advise on
price not knowing [the] specifi-

cation bat if yon are higher than
S70m for both yon may have a
problem.”
Another document sent by Mr

Tazzyman to VAX’s finance direc-

tor concludes: “Please destroy

after use."

Over 150 and still only 1 year old.

&
~ -^53 £2

The new market for growing

companies is one year old

today. Over 150 businesses from start-ups

to family concerns, from management buy-

outs to venture capital backed companies,

have taken advantage of the opportunities

offered by AIM to raise capital, heighten

their profile and widen their shareholder

base, if your company could benefit from

public participation, then ft's time you

considered AIM. For further information,

call the AIM team on +44 171 797 4404.

http^/www^tockex-co.uH/aim
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Strength in newsprint fails to offset decline in pulp and timber

Profits down at Finnish forestry groups
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Falling prices in pulp, sawn
timber and fine papers were
blamed by Finland's forestry
products groups yesterday for

big fails in profits in the first

four months of the year.

There was stronger perfor-

mance . in newsprint, where
prices and demand remained
high, and in packaging
materials. But in some packag-
ing and magazine papers, a
weak trend was also at work,
undermining sales volumes
and profits.

At UPM-Kymmene, Europe's

biggest forestry industry group
formed late last year by the

merger of Repola and Kym-
mene, pre-tax profits slid from.

FMl.Sbn to FMLSSbn ($3SL2m)
- but the fall was softened by
an extraordinary charge of

FM146m at the same stage last

year.

Group turnover rose from
FM11.4bn to FM17.6bn. driven

by a rise in newsprint sales

from FMl.7bo to FM2.1bn and
a slight increase in magazine
paper sales to FM3.66bn. Sales

at Rauma, the forest machin-
ery and engineering subsid-
iary, also rose, from FM2J?bn
to PM3.4bn.

But sales in all other key

PROFILE:

UPM-KYMMENE
Market value: S5.2fcn Main listing: Helsinki

Historic P/E (1995) 4.1

Dividend yield 45%

Earnings per share (1995) FM20UDB

Current share price FMSOA

NET PROFIT*
(FMbn)

2.0

ism ee S3
-15

SHARE PRICE
relative to the Hex index

EARNINGS PER SHARE*
(FM)

20

divisions fell, dragging down
profits. Operating profits in
fine papers slumped from
FM382m at the same stage last

year to FM37m, while pulp
profits tumbled from FM703m
to FM213HL
The sawn timber division

1891 8S 88 M 05
"70

VlokmaBeanm

incurred a loss of FM30m.
These outweighed a brisk rise

in profits for newsprint - up
from FMITJm to FM483m - and
left group operating profit

down from FM2.7bn to

FMWbn.
Mr Juha NiemelA, UPM-

Kymmene chief executive, said

the merger process was well

advanced, with all the group’s

production operations from the

two merged companies
reorganised into a single

divisional structure. Overlap-
ping head office functions were
now being merged and down-
sized.

However, he said that the

FMlbn—FM2bn synergy bene-

fits he anticipated had yet to

be realised, and were hard to

achieve when operating at rela-

tively low capacity.

At Enso - itself the product
of a recent merger of Enso-
Gutzeit and Veitsiluoto - a
similar pattern was evident, as
group pre-tax profits fell from
FMl_2hn to FMSOlm an sales

down from FM9.3bn to
FMS-Sbn.
Sales in the base Industries

division, which covers forest,

sawn timber and pulp
operations, fell 14 per cent to

FM1.9bn, while operating prof-

its crashed from FM467m in
the first four months last year
to FM56m.

Price falls of up to 30 per
cent caused fine paper sales to

tumble 19 per cent to FM2.4hn
and operating profits to fall

from FM504m to FM66m.
Capacity utilisation in fine

papers was 81 per cent and 80

per cent at UPM-Kymmene and
Enso, respectively, during the

period.

Enso emphasised that prices

for fine papers would follow a
tumround in pulp prices. If

this happened, -business could

be brisk in the second half of

the year."

in the meantime, Enso fell

back on its publication papers

division to prop up perfor-

mance. Publication paper sales

rose 13 per cent to FM2.7bn.

while operating profits rose

from FM2l2m to FM625m.
Packaging sales were
unchanged at FM5L3bn, leaving

operating profits down from
FM460m to FM364JO.
Metsa-Serla has not been

involved in a merger like its

two bigger rivals, but it is

undergoing heavy restructur-

ing under fire auspices of its

parent, the unlisted MetsSliitto

group.

It attributed its rise in turn-

over, from FM4.1bn to

FM-LSbn, to the restructuring,

winch includes a strat^jc alli-

ance with Myllykoski of Fin-

land and the acquisition of

paper mills in Germany.
Metsa profits fell, however,

from FM607m to FM318m due
to its exposure to the fail in

prices in pulp, fine papers and
containerboard.

Shares in European IT
companies beat Footsie

European technology

Indices rebasad

By Paul Taylor

Shares in European publicly

quoted computer software and
services have outperformed the

FT-SE 100 by almost 50 per
cent over the past two years,

according to research pub-
lished tomorrow by Broadview
Associates, the information
technology mergers and acqui-

sition specialists.
The figures, prepared by

Broadview as part of its new
European IT Index, highlight
the surge of investor interest

in software and services

stocks, particularly those
linked with the Internet or
enterprise-wide corporate com-
munications and networking.

They also reflect the buoyant
mergers and acquisitions mar-
ket. which has seen US compa-

nies in particular eagerly snap
up small European technology

companies - driving multiples

up towards the levels found in

North America.
However. Broadview's over-

all index, which tracks 350 IT
companies from 14 European
countries, shows that IT com-
panies have underperformed
the FT-SE 100 by more than 7

per cent since April 1994.

demonstrating the different

market dynamics at work In
the various sectors of the
industry.

The index, which will be
published monthly, includes

companies in five main sectors:

software products and services,

hardware, telecommunications
services, media and content
services, and supporting prod-

ucts and services.

Among leading European
software and services compa-
nies. SAP of Germany, the
Netherlands’ Raan group and
the UK’s Mysis group have all

experienced robust growth
worldwide in the past two
years, which has been reflected

in their share performance.
-European software and ser-

vices companies have long
understood the need to offer

global solutions to succeed in

the increasingly competitive
applications market," said Mr
Brian Mercer, a managing
director in Broadview's Euro-

pean office in London. “Compa-
nies such as Mysis and SAP
have shown that they can com-
pete against the largest IT
groups worldwide and win.”

Meanwhile, after signifi-

cantly underperforming the

i i i
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index, the media and content

services sector has rebounded
by 21 per cent in the first quar-

ter this year with almost all

the large European media
groups, including Havas, Reu-
ter and Reed Elsevier, seeing

their share prices leap, driven

by corporate refocusing and a
marked improvement in their

respective markets.

“With the corporate refocus-

ing in 1995. the major Euro-

pean media groups are on the

edge of the digital frontier." Mr
Mercer said. ‘The markets are

already looking to success in

this area for 1996." Similarly,

merger and acquisitions activ-

ity in the supporting products
and services sector has helped

drive up share prices.

Bathroom
product

groups to

join forces
By Gordon Gramb
in Amsterdam

The leading Swiss and Dutch
makers of sanitaryware are to

merge their operations in a
deal which will create

Europe's largest bathroom
products group, with annual
sales of some FI 1.4bn ($823m)-

Sphinx Gnstavsberg and
Keramik Laufeu will retain

their respective Amsterdam
and Zurich listings but are to

put their output of showers,

baths, toilets and associated

products into a joint venture.

For Sphinx, this accounts for

aU its business except tiles,

which represent only about 15
per cent of sales. The Maas-
tricht-based company fell into

a FI 33.1m loss in 1995 follow-

ing a Fl42^m extraordinary

charge.

The charge stemmed from
restructuring efforts, includ-

ing the closure of a recently

refurbished east German plant
alter it tailed to penetrate the
west German market. Net
profits in 1994 were FI 30.1m.
Sales at Sphinx dipped 2 per

cent to FI 832.4m while Kera-
mik Laufen, whose interests in
sectors such as bricks and
roofing will remain separate,

managed a 5.4 per cent rise to

SVT792.4m ($634m). Laufen’s
net earnings rose 8.6 per cent
to SFrtL8m.
The Swiss company will

bring to the group a
long-standing presence in the
Americas and a new Thai oper-

ation as well as strong posi-

tion in the German market,
where Sphinx retains other
factories. Mr Johan Baheman,
chief financial officer, said
rationalisation could lead to

further closures. But geo-

graphical overlap elsewhere is

low, with Sphinx most promi-
nent in the Benelux region
and Scandinavia.

The Dutch group said prod-

uct ranges were also comple-
mentary and the merged oper-

ation “will be well positioned

to respond to price pressures

in Europe and in international

markets" which hit it badly in

the second half of last year.

The deal comes at the end of

a period of hesitant expansion
by Sphinx, which bought Gns-
tavsberg from the Swedish
co-operative movement three

years ago.

NEWS DIGEST

Capital injection

for Banque Paribas
Compagnie Financiers de Paribas announced last night it

would Inject FFMbn ($777m) Into its wholly owned subsidiary.

Banque Paribas, la order to boost die bank’s capital In the

wake ofits FFr2.Sbn loss last year, and to help It expand. The
capital injection will raise the bank's consolidated own funds

to FFrlSibn. The recapitalisation was foreshadowed last

month when the group raised FFr4tm on the bond market
Last year’s losses were mainly the result ofthe group’s

derision to set aside FFiS-5bn in provisions - of which
FFrfL2bn was for the bank. These provisions were chiefly to

cover a writedown of its holding In Compagnie de Navigation
Mixte, ofwhich Paribas has since taken total control in order

to restructure it and to meet costs involved in the

winding-down of Cogedim’s property activities. Paribas is

nonetheless forecastinga return to profit this year.

David Buchan, Paris

Franz Haniel expects flat year
Franz Haniel, the family-owned German group which controls

Gehe, Europe's largest pharmaceutical wholesaler, yesterday

said an excessively cold winter and economic stagnation in

Germany had slowed business at five of its six divisions, but It

still hoped to produce net profits in line with the DM275m
($L8lm) reported last year. The cold winter hit particularly

hard at Haniel Bau-Industrie, the construction industry
supplier. Together, the six divisions contributed DM268m to

the group's pre-tax profits In the first half, in line with last

year’s results, but five of them failed to meet the target figures

for this year. The exception was Gehe, whose bid for Lloyds
the Chemist, the UK retailer, is befog considered by the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Commission. Haniel said only that

the company had a good first half and declined to give any
farther figures. Mr Dieter Schadt, chief executive, said he
hoped to increase Haniel ’s sales to DM25bn this year, from
DM24JZbn in 1995. The group’s management board is befog
reduced from six to four as more operational control is being

handed to the management of the individual subsidiaries.

Michael Lmdenumn, Barm

Telia acquires 75% of Telivo
Telia, the Swedish state-owned telecommunications operator,

said yesterday it had acquired a 75 per cent holding in Telivo,

the Finnish telecoms company. It said the purchase - from
Imatran Volina (IVO), the state-owned Finnish energy group -

would give it 10 per cent of the market for international calls

and 4 per cent of long-distance calls in Finland. After the deal
for an undisclosed sum, IVO will retain a 25 per cent stake in

Telivo, which, tt founded four years ago. Mr tors Berg, Telia

chief executive, said the Swedish company wanted to use
(Telivo as a springboard to become an all-round telecoms

operator in Finland. In addition to transmitting calls, Telia

would begin marketing data communications applications,

telecoms equipment and systems In Finland. Mr Katevi
Nnmminen, IVO president said IVO bad sought a partner

because Telivo would require significant investment
particularly for the construction of a new cellular telephone

network. Greg Mclvor, Stockholm

Rauma doubles in first period
Rauma Corporation, an engineering subsidiary of
UPM-Kymmene. Finland’s largest forestry group, reported a

rise in pro-tax profits from FMl26m to FM271m ($5&2m) in the

four months to April 30. It attributed the improved
performance to higher deliveries of fibre technology products,

centred on marhanlrfll and chemical pulping. However, it

warned that the market outlook was uncertain. Earnings per
share rose from FML84 to FM3.65. Greg Mclvor v

AS at these saar&BS having been sokL this announcement appealsasa /natterofmootOarty.

25,300,000 Shares

WnZMffutoZbffO
AutoZone, Inc.

Common Stock
(par value SJM per share)

5,060,000 Shares

The patten at Ms offemg *es attendoutada the UntedStates by the uncfers&wd
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Lines to profit still open as Bouygues enters French mobile market
A trio of heavily backed operators awaits growth
in an underdeveloped sector, reports David Owen

A nd then there were market has been relatively service is being pitched.
three. France TfclScom disappointing," says Mr James Far FFr240 a month, Bonygi
anti Generate des Fam. Ofllrih a talcmmc malimf TnHTi ara hairier nfforcA nd then there were
three. France Telecom
and Gen£rale des Eanz,

the two established operators
of French mobile telephone
networks, have just been
joined by a third entrant,
Bouygues, better known for its

construction activities and its

interest In the TFl television
channel

This trio of French corporate
heavyweights is hoping to cash
in on the explosive growth
expected sooner or later to
take root in this

, the most
underdeveloped of large Euro-
pean mobile telephone
markets.
Subscribers to mobile tele-

phone services still make up
less' than 3 per cent of the
French population, versus end-
of-1965 figures of 4.6 per cent in
Germany, 6.8 per cent in Italy

and 9.4 per cent in the UK -

though growth is already accel-

erating: 182,000 new subscrib-
ers were added to the France
T616com and G6n6rale des
Eaux networks in the first

quarter of 1996, more than
twice as' many as in the corre-

sponding 1995 -period. This
brought the number of French
subscribers to 1.46m. .

But analysts believe there is

potential for still foster growth.
“Even this year, the French

market has been relatively
disappointing." says Mr Janies
Golob. a telecoms analyst with
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell in

London. “We thought it would
pick up more than it has."
This does not mean the mar-

ket is without risks for Bouy-
gues and its two powerful
rivals. All have poured billions

of francs into building their
netwodcs; none has yet gener-
ated a centime of profit But if

analysts' forecasts of more
than 16m French subscribers
by 2005 prove remotely realis-

tic, these outlays should be
well justified.

O ne reason why the
French market has
been slow to develop is

that the mobile phone has
tended to be viewed exclu-
sively as a business tool, with
services priced and packaged
accordingly. Bouyges' arrival

on May 30 looks set to change
all that. “Our market is the
general public," ffniripany

says.

This is reflected both in its

early promotional campaign -

which will cost FFr65m
($12.6m) between June and
September and features the slo-

gan “Using the telephone is

becoming a sixth sense" - and
in the price at which its

Astra set to gain

US approval for

anti-asthma drug
.
By Grog Mdvor
in Stockholm

Astra, the Swedish pharma-
ceuticals group, said yesterday

it was dose to gaining clear-

ance from US regulatory
authorities to launch its

second-biggest selling drug, the

anti-asthma agent Puhnicort,

on the US market using its

Turbuhaler inhalation device.

. The company, which is striv-

ing to secure its fixture- once -

patent protection on its block-

buster anti-ulcer drug Losec
expires, in 3001,. said yesterday

.

it had received an “approvable

letter” from the US Food and
Drug Administration, for Pul-

micort and Turbuhaler.

Mr Staffon Ternby, Astra’s

head of corporate communica-
tions at group headquarters

near Stockholm, said only a
few “routine” questions
remained to be settled.- He
expected the Puhnicort-Turbu-

haler combination to be
licensed in the US by the end

of the year.

Preliminary approval was a
.

milestone for Astra because

“we have almost a virgin mar-

ket in the US as the use erf

anti-inflammatory asthma
agents there is very low,” Mr
Ternby said. Astra’s shares fell

SKrO.5 yesterday to SKr288.

The US market for so-called

corticosteroid treatments was
worth between $25Qm and
$300m. Mr Ternby said. This

would rise to $2bn were the

same level of penetration to be

achieved as in the UK, where
corticosteroids now have 55 per

cent of the asthma market.

“We think that is a realistic

target," he said. “The question

is how long it will take -

whether it will be five years or

eight" Treatment of asthma in

the US has until now focused

on bronchodilators, which

open air passageways.

Puhnicart sales advanced 17

per cent last year to SKrASbn
($645,5m) and the company
dawns the therapy is the larg-

est-selling anti-asthma agent in

Europe. Underlying European
sales grew 15 per cent in the

first quarter of 1996. -

Mr Peter Abelin, pharmaceu-
ticals analyst at RnafcfiHa Secu-

rities in Stockholm, suggested

the US had the potential to
account far about half the

existing world market of

SKrlBbn to SKrlfibnfar anti-in-

flammatory corticosteroids.

Puhnicort, whose chief com-
petitors in the US include Flix-

btide, manufactured by Glaxo

Wellcome of the UK, would
enjoy “considerable opportuni-

ties”, Mr Abelin said. But be
stressed Putooicort alone would
be unable to k11 the void once

Losec's patent esgjiired.

Mr Ternby acknowledged
Puhnicort would not fill the

gap .but insisted it had a
“huge

remaining potential”. Astra
started introducing the drug to

the Italian market In May and
submitted an application for

registration in Japan - the

third important unexploited

market - late last year.

GT EUROPE FUND
SodH£ d’lnvestissement k Capital Variable

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
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Notice Is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

annual general meeting

Of shareholders of GT EUROPE RIND will be hdd atthe

offices of Banque Internationale 9 Luxembourg. Soaere

Anonyme, 69, route cfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg, on Riday.

June 21, 1996 at 11.00 am. with me following agenda:

1. To hear and accept the Reports of:

a. The Directors

b. The Auditor

Z To approve the Report of the Directors for thayear ended

31 December, 1995 including the Statement of Net Assets

as at 31 December. 1995 and Statement of Operations for

the year ended December 31. 1995.

3 To discharge me Board of Directors and the Auditor wim

respect of their performance of duties for the period ended

December 31. li©5.

4 To elect the Directors to serve until me next Annual

‘ General Meeting of shareholders.

5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the n®jAn n̂ i General

Meeting of Shareholders: Coopers & Lybrand S.C.

6. To declare a dividend in respect of me year ended 31

December, 1995.

7. To approve the payment of directors fees.

8. Any other business.

9. Adjournment
_ . . w

The shareholders are advised that no quorum ® required for

the items on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting and

that decisions willlie taken on a sjrnfrfemaprrty of the

or represented at me meeting

deardaS before the meeting with the

me company or with Banque Internationale S Luxembourg,

69, routetfEsch. L-1470 Luxembourg.
. nirThe Board of Directors

service is being pitched.

Far FFr240 a month, Bouyges

customers are being offered

three hours of free calls within

a lQOfcm radius - irrespective

of when calls are . made.
“TwcTiiffing a nertam nmriher of

free Mfig in a fixed-price con-

tract is a good idea," says Ms
Anna Lapasset of Mate, a com-

munications research institute

In Montpellier- “It Is simple;
everything is clear.”

Bouygues owns 38.75 per
cent of Bouygues Telecom, the

company that will operate the

new network. Its partners
mchirie Cable and Wireless of

the UK with 20 per cent, Ger-
many's Veba with 15 per cent
and US West International
with 5 per cent
Unlike its two domestic

rivals, Bouygues' network will

operate at the 1,800MHz fre-

quency range until recently
reserved for the French
defence ministry.

According to analysts, the
technology should give Bouy-
gues an edge in built-up areas

but will require a high level of

investment. Bouygues Telecom
says investment is expected to

total FFrlShn ova- 10 years.

A potentially serious handi-

cap far the Bouygues network
is that, initially, subscribers
can only make calls from

t'~ ,, r

r.

Less than 3 per cent of the French population subscribes to mobile telephone services

Subscriber evolution in France.
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within the Paris regiem. Cover- i

age is expected to expand quite <

rapidly to 50 per cent of the i

Flench population by 1997 and, 1

perhaps, to 90 per cent by the 1

end of the decade. But some <
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analysts thtnir thic could be a

significant competitive disad-

vantage. “What you saw in the

UK was that as soon as Orange
bad good coverage, it took off,"

says Mate’s Ms Lapasset.

Nevertheless, according to

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell's Mr
Golob. the comparatively slow
development of the French
mobile phone market means
the third licence is “much

more valuable than you would
have expected".

France Telecom Mobiles,
which accounts for about 65

per cent of French mobile
phone subscribers, has joined

battle with Bouygues for the

wider, non-exclusively busi-

ness market, launching a pack-

age called Declic at the start of

May. This offers a low monthly
fee, of FFr100 a month, exclu-

ding fare, and a low tariff of

FFrl a minute for off-peak
calls

, including lunchtimes.
Peak calls are billed at FFr4 a
minute.
The company claims the

package has been an instant

success: “May was the best-

ever month for France Telecom
Mobiles.” It says the timing of

the launch of Declic was attrib-

utable not to the expected
arrival of Bouygues but to the

fact that “our network now
allows us to support more
people".

Investment in the network
amounted to FFi3.3bn in 1995

and will cost a further
FFr3.6bn this year. The com-
pany says its network covered

75 per cent of the French popu-
lation for 2-watt handsets by
the end of 1995.

France Telecom Mobiles is a

unit of France Telecom, and
the mobile phone market is

giving the state-owned group
an early taste of the competi-
tive climate it will face more
widely from 1998, when the
French telecoms market is

expected to be fully liberalised,.

SociGte Franpdse du Radio
t§l§phone, the Generate des
Eaux-controlled company
which accounts for the remain-
ing 35 per cent of French
mobile subscribers, is for now
continuing to concentrate on
professional users. "The gen-
eral public is not our primary
market,” it says.

Like its rivals, the company
has been investing heavily in

its network, with FFr3.5bn
spent last year. It now claims

coverage of 79 per cent of the

French population for 2-watt

handsets.

Other stakeholders in SFR
include Vodafone of the UK,
SBC Communications of the

US and Alcatel Alsthom, the
French telecommunications
group.
One cautionary note for par-

ticipants in the market is pro-

vided by analysts' forecasts

that, as use of mobile phones
becomes more widespread, rev-

enues per subscriber will fall.

Idate's Ms Lapasset thinks the

market could become “much
less of a paying proposition” as

a result
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell’s

Mr Golob, by contrast, thinks

that any pressure on margins
will be more than compensated
by the economies of scale stem-
ming from a much increased

user base. “We are expecting

French penetration to reach 25
per cent within 10 years," he
says.

TRUSTED

Derivatives
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In a recent DISK Magazine survey or

ojobai customers, Citibank ranked No. t it!

12 categories focused on advice, prinn

innovation and market-making reliability.

And No. 1 in derivatives in A.sinmonoyk

corporate poll or Treasurers. Tbars why

companies trust Citibank to provide tailored

solutions that best meet their needs.

CITIBANK
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-&IRISH PERMANENT

Irish Permanent pic

IR£161,000,000

Syndicated Loan

Barclays Bank pic

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

LeadAfanagtn:

Landesbank Berlin, London Brandi
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Den Danskc Bank The First National Bank ofChicago

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York Ulster Bank Markets Limited
DcanfDMdm

WestLB Group

Managers:

fianque NadonaJe de Paris S-A.
MOaBnodi
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DG BANK
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Irish Intercontinental Bank
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Hambrecht & Quist llc

is pleased to announce the opening ofits

LONDON OFFICE

Hambrecht & Quist

The Registry Royal Mbit Court .

London EC3N 4EY : :

.

+44-171-481 0175:K..A
.
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.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONALTENDER
No 00It’DIRMA/96

THE BRAZILIAN AIR-MINISTRY,
THE AIR-FORCE LOGISTIC COMMAND

DIRECTORATE OF MATERIAL

INVITES applications from suitably qualified companies to pie-

qualify and lender for (be supply of video camera system for use on
aircraft EMS 326 (AT- 2ft XAVANTB and EMB l\2 (TUCANOl to

be mounted on the shooting sightholc for aerial filming.

The THNDER•DOCUMENTS arc n ailable for consultenon and may
he obtained from the Procurement Department of the Directorate of

Material [DIRMA). at Praps Scnador Saigsdo Filho sAT. 3rd floor,

Acroporto Santos Dumont. (Santos Dumaur Airport) Rio de Janeiro,

RJ. Brazil, as from 14,-OOfa of 24th June, 1996, for a nga-refrfldable

fee ofRSI50.00.

The TENDER DOCUMENTS arc to be submitted in sealed

envelopes, at die address stated in item 2.

The International Tender and the award resulting therefrom shall be
governed by (be Brazilian Law rt* 8,ft66 a! 21 June 1993 and shall be
based mi the lowest price offered.

London. 14th June 1996

£75400,000
HMC FINANCING 3 PLC

A
Hosting Rata

Natesdue Daesrabar 2018

For the Merest Period tram June
17. i9M n September 17. 1996,
tbs Nate Rate rise been cta*rmin»d
U 8.32858% per annum. The
Merest payable on 8w relevant

Merest payment date, Sepunbar
17. 199b wtU be £414.87 per
£2EU£&49 nominal amount.

By: The
lire

June19. 1996

FRFLSQiUXKMtOO

Floater Eighteen-Month Notes
due1997

Fur the period from Jew tS. IMS
u EepteruWr 17, BG& the Notes will

carry sn interest me at 4.057HH6
per reman with an mines annum at
FRF M2£7 per PBF BUJOtJ Sale and
ofFRFtflZS.7ZparFEF BM.000Note.

The relevant interest paynmat date wjjl

be September I?. 1996.

AfltalBaak

ft

Banoue Paribas
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IPC threatens to withdraw bid for Tempest
By TOchati Waters
hi Now York

The Slbn battle for control of

Tempest Re, the Bermuda-
based reinsurance company, is

set to came to a head today

with a threat by one of the

bidders to withdraw by tonight

if its offer is not accepted.

IPC, a reinsurer which
launched an uninvited bid for

Tempest two weeks ago, also

said that it had secured more
cash to back its cash-and-stock

offer, but did not raise the
value of its bid.

IPC's salvo yesterday came

as Ace, a Bermuda-based
insurer which until a fortnight

ago seemed set to conclude a

takeover of Tempest called off

a shareholder meeting sched-

uled for today to approve the
fWianning of its own bid. Ace
and Tempest had planned orig-

inally to hold meetings today

to formalise their union.

Ace added, however, that the

delay did not indicate any
change of heart over proceed-

ing with its own offer. Ace had
increased its bid early last

week, valuing its cash-and-

stock offer at SSa4m.

Thfi uninvited approach from

the smaller IPC has raised the

possibility of a round of merg-

ers among Bermuda's recently-

established group of catastro-

phe reinsurance companies,

which rose to prominence ear-

lier fills decade to fill the void

10ft by a shortage of reinsur-

ance cover for large natural

disasters.

Together, IPC and Tempest

would have a capital base of

more than sibn, making them
second only to PartnerRe in

terms of size among the Ber-

muda catastrophe reinsurers.

For its part Ace, a more
diversified insurance concern.

-—Mr -.

Flight of fancy: A ValuJet employee contemplates her future following the shutdown

ValuJet’s plans to get back
into the air face rough ride
FAA grounding order has put airline’s future in doubt

C an a US airline survive

after one of its aircraft

has crashed and the

rest of Its fleet has been
grounded because of safety

concerns? It seems unlikely:

yet that is what ValuJet, previ-

ously erne of the most success-

ful low-cost airlines, hopes to

do.

Late on Monday, the US Fed-

eral Aviation Administration
announced that ValuJet had
agreed to stop flying from mid-
night that night after an inten-

sive scrutiny of its operations

showed “several serious defi-

ciencies” in Its operations.

Immediately afterwards,
ValuJet said it hoped to be fly-

ing again in 30 days. Mr Lewis
Jordan, president, said: “Valu-

Jet has already begun its

retum-to-service plan."

However, he acknowledged
that he could not say exactly

when service would resume, or
how many flights would be
reintroduced: and some ana-
lysts said yesterday that the
airline would be lucky to

recover from such a blow to

passenger confidence.

A few weeks ago, ValuJet
was the most successful low-

cost carrier in the US after

Southwest Airlines, the com-
pany that first developed the

concept of no-frills flights at

low prices.

ValuJet began operations
from its base in Atlanta, Geor-

gia, in October 1993, with fares

so low they generated new
demand for air travel as well

as attracting passengers from
bigger airlines, buses and cars.

In 2Vi years it grew to serve 25

cities in 17 cities.

One factor that helped Valu-

Jet expand so quickly was its

decision to subcontract much
of its aircraft maintenance
instead of building up its own
maintenance operations. That
policy began to come under
scrutiny last month when one
of the airline's DC-8 aircraft

crashed shortly after taking off

from Mjami, hailing all 110 pas-

sengers and crew.

The crash is still under
investigation, but it is thought
to have been caused by an
explosion among some oxygen
mask equipment that had been
loaded into the aircraft’s cargo

hold by one of ValuJet’s main-
tenance contractors. Although
the oxygen canisters were
marked "empty", they con-

tained volatile chemicals.

Immediately after the crash,

the FAA said that ValuJet was
safe. But in a sharp about-turn

on Monday, it said intensive

inspection had thrown up
shortcomings that included a
failure on ValuJet's part to
establish the airworthiness of

some its aircraft, deficiencies

in its maintenance programme,
and multiple shortcomings in

the quality assurance of its

contractors.

The FAA asked ValuJet to

cease operations “until such
time as it demonstrates appro-

priate corrective action”. Valu-

Jet said the FAA's action was
“grossly unfair" because it had
been denied the opportunity to

respond to the FAA's concerns,

but under pressure, it agreed

to the suspension of services.

Such suspensions have pre-

Eaminjjs per sham ($5

IjS

cedents: for example. Kiwi
Tntomg firms] Airlines, another
low-cost carrier, voluntarily

suspended flights in December
1993 because of FAA concerns
over its pilot training records.

But the suspension lasted only

a few days, and Kiwi bad not

had a crash.

Onthe plus side, ValuJet has
enough cash to weather a tem-

porary crisis. At the end of the

first quarter to March it had
$120m of cash on hand, and at

the end of the following month
it completed a $l50m debt
offering.

B ut Mr David Steamey,
vice-president of Avia-

tion Consulting, an air-

line and airport consultancy,

said he thought ValuJet would
have “a very difficult job" get-

ting back Into the air.

"I think the FAA will be very

reluctant to be premature in

letting ValuJet fly again," Mr
Steamey said. “The company is

going to have to cross every T
and dot every *i' in terms of its

operational and maintenance
compliance, and I don't see

that happening in 30 days. I

think it will be more like 45

to 60 days before some portion

of their services can come
back."

Mr Steamey said ValoJet
faced additional difficulties

because the suspension had
come at the height of its busy
summer season.

Meanwhile, other airlines

had succeeded in getting their

costs down to a level where
they could compete on fares as

low as ValuJet's, and would be
ready to match ValuJet on a

dollar-for-dollar basis if and
when it came back.

"It's going to be extremely
difficult," Mr Steamey said.

“It's going to take a real forti-

tude check by ValuJet's leader-

ship to see if they want to keep
putting money into it."

Mr Edward Phillips, air

transport editor at Aviation
Week, an aerospace industry
publication, agreed. “It does
not look good at all far Valu-
Jet,” he said.

“They have proven beyond
doubt that there is a market
there for the service they pro-

vide, but they would have to

rebuild public confidence very
slowly, and whether they
would be able to survive on the
loss of revenue that would
require. 1 don’t know.
“And if the FAA feels they

are not making enough prog-

ress in getting these deficien-

cies corrected, that would be
the end of ValuJet."

Richard Tomkins

had shareholders’ funds of

more than $L5bn at the end of

March.
In its latest overture yester-

day, B?C said it had received a
commitment from Chase Man-
hattan to advance $325m of the

purchase price under a secured

credit facility. It added that

two investment groups linked

to Mr George Soros, the hedge

fund investor, had agreed to

invest up to $40m to bay more
IPC shares, depending on how
many Tempest shareholders
opted to take cash rather than
stock in the offer. The agree-

ment would keep the Soros

groups’ interest in IPC at 9.6

per cent after a takeover of

Tempest wss concluded.

IPC said it had set a deadline

of 5pm New York time today

for Tempest “to determine that

the IPC proposal is superior to

the Ace transaction”. It said

that it had been given access

to Tempest’s records over the
past fortnight to allow it com-
plete Its due diligence and con-

firm its interest in proceeding
with its bid. It added, however,

that it had received no Indica-

tion from Tempest about
which of the two rival bids It

would eventually recommend

NEWS DIGEST

Heinz operating

profit trimmed
H. J. Heinz, the US foods company, reported a fall in profit

margins far the Anal three months of its fiscal year. While
sales were up 5 per cent at &L5bn, with almost all of the

growth coiningfrom acquisitions, Heinz's operating income
slipped 5 per cent to $306m, wiping more than a percentage
point off its operating profit margin. The company attributed

the fall to efforts to improve its market share in the US and
“improve brand performance" for the next fiscal year.

A sharp fell in the tax charge, however, allowed Heinz to

report an advance to net income for the most recent period,

which ended on 1 May. The company’s tax rate fell from 37 per

cent to 30 per cent, due to overseas tax losses, leading to a 7
per cent advancein net income to 5170m,' or 45 cents a share.

For the fiscal year as a whole, Heinz reported an 11 per cent
rise in after-tax profits to $659m, or 11.75 a share, on sales of

$9.1 bn. Richard Waters, New York

ITT Sheraton seeks partners
ITT Sheraton, the US hotels group, said yesterday it was
actively seeking partners in Europe for the expansion ofits

Four Paints mid-market full service hotel brand. Mr Kirk
Einsell president of franchise operations, said the company
was looking for an affiliation with leading regional chain

operators. It is seeking partners initially in the UK, Germany,
Spain reii Italy.

Sheraton, which launched Four Points in the US last August

largely as a replacement for its Sheraton Inn brand, has 37

Four Points brand hotels in North America, is to open 11 in

Latin America and plans to have 100 worldwide by the end of

the first quarter of 1997.

Meanwhile, one London analyst believed ITT Corporation,

Sheraton's parent company, which owns the Caesar’s Work!
gaming business in Las Vegas, is aiming for a tie-up with

London Clubs, theUK casino operator.

Scheherazade Daneshkhu, Leisure Industries Correspondent

Bombardier to lift deliveries
Bombardier, the Canadian-based aerospace and transit

equipment group, expects to deliver significantly more aircraft

this year with a favourable impact on 1996-97 results, Mr
Laurent Beaudoin, chairman, told yesterday's appoai meeting.

Last year Bombardier, delivered 146 aircraft, including. ._ .

Regional Jets, tuzboprops and executive Jets, Up 23 from
1994-95.

The company's order book stands at almost C$6bn
(US$4.33bn). Mr Beaudoin would not comment on industry

reports saying Bombardier Is near signing a C$lbn Regional

Jet order with Continental Airlines of the US. The transit

equipment side, with orders totalling C$&5bn, expects more
large ordere in north America and Europe, and consumer
products and financial services are making good
contributions.

For the first quarter ended April 30, Bombardier earned

C$74.lm, or 22 cents a share, on sales of C*1.6bn.

Robert Cibbens, Montreal

Case makes Austrian purchase
Steyr-Oaimler-Puch, the Austrian machinery and vehicle

group, yesterday announced plans to sell 75 per cent of its

fanning machinery division, SLT, to Case, a US machinery
concern. The two companies said they had signed a letter of

intent, but did not disclose the price of the transaction. Case
also acquired an option for the remaining stake SLT has
annual sales of Sch2bn ($l87m) and is expected to turn a profit

for 1996 after several years of heavy losses.

Under the agreement, Case and SLT will keep separate
production lines and will sell each other’s products under
their own names. Eric Frey, Vienna

Laidlaw revises Scott’s bid
Laidlaw, the North American transport and waste
management group, has revised its C$836m (US$6Um) offer for

Scott's Hospitality to avoid a legal challenge. The new bid is

C$14 a share in cash and Laidlaw stock for all Scott’s shares.

The total price is unchanged, but the previous bid included

C$6 in dividends from Scott’s. Laidlaw will keep Scott's

schoolbus business, while its fast food restaurant chain would
end up a separate public company. Robert Gtbberts

Shopping malls for sale
Marathon Realty, Canadian Pacific's property arm, plans to

sell nine shopping malls in the US south-west to Cleveland’s
First Union Real Estate Investments for US$3l6m. The sale is

part of Marathon’s effort to raise nearly US$1hn from
commercial and office property sales in Canada and the US.
Marathon will retain about 12 office buildings in Montreal,
Toronto and Vancouver. Robert Gibbens

Grupo ICA wins Malaysia deal
Grupo ICA, Mexico's biggest construction company, will soon
be formally awarded a contract for work on Malaysia’s
proposed $6bn Bakun hydroelectric dam. ICA’s work is

expected to focus on civil engineering and may generate
revenues for its associated companies of up to $250m. Other
companies in the consortium responsible for the dam's
construction include ABB of Sweden, Hyundai ofSouth Korea
and CBPO of Brazil Darnel Dombey, Mexico City
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la the absence of any further developments since the last announcement

on 29 May 1996, caution should continue to be exercised when dealing

in shares of the company.
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Samsung profits success just a memory
A glut ofD-Ram chips has hit prices, and the aspirations of the Korean manufacturer
n amstmg EleCtmnlCfi W9« Oms'r Mn _ -

!
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S
amsung Electronics was
a study in corporate
cockiness just a few shot

months ago. Its 1995 net profits
jumped from Won945bn to
Won2*306bn ($3.1bn), malting ft

the biggest earner of any com-
pany in South Korean history,
as a global shortage drove
sales of its m
new helots.
The world market leader in

memory chips had just con-
cluded five-year supply con-
tracts with leading interna-
tional computer companies
that appeared to guarantee sta-
ble sales unto the end of the
century. Mr Kim Kwang-ho,
Samsung chairman, confi-
dently told investors that iss6
earnings would reach a new
high of Won3^00bn.
But his optimistic forecast

has fallen Oat, along with a
decline in memory chip prices,
that has accelerated since
April. Samsung's share price
hqs halved since the beginning
of the year as analysts have
sharply downgraded earnings
predictions far 1996 and 1997.

Most say Samsung will be for-

tunate if it reports a net profit

of WonSOObn this year, while a
few suggest it wOl incur a loss.

The outlook for 1997 is consid-

ered even worse.
Ramming and the other main

Korean chipmakers, Hyundai
and LG, have fallen victim to a
sudden glut in global memory
p-hip production, and an unex-
pected slowdown in demand
from computer companies.

International spot market
prices for 16-megabit dynamic
random access memory drips
have plunged to as low as $10
-$12, which is below Sam-

sung's break-even point of $16,
according to ING Barings Seca*
rities in Seoul
Although Samsung’s

long-term supply contracts
guarantee volume sales, it still

must frequently re-negotiate

prices on shipments.
The collapse in memory nhtp

prices is particularly bad news
for the Korean semiconductor
industry because of its depen-
dence on D-rams, rather than
microprocessors and other
advanced chips that enjoyed
fatter profit margins and a
more stable, bigger market
In an attempt to bolster chip

prices, Samsung recently
announced it would cut
planned production of its main-
stay 16-megabit D-ram by 15

per cent during the second half

of the year, returning output to

1995 levels of iam chips a
month.
LG Semicon, scheduled to be

listed on the Seoul bourse in

August, has frozen monthly
production at 8m chips, and
unlisted Hyundai has reduced
planned production by 22 per
cent to nm chips. The three
Korean companies accounted
for SI per cent of total global

D-Ram production last year.

Samsung is hoping the pro-

duction cuts, which have been
followed by Japanese chip-

makers, will push up 16-mega-
bit D-ram prices by $4 or $5.

Officials note there has already

been a price recovery recently,

to $12-$14.

But analysts are sceptical

that the cuts will halt the
long-term cfHflg in prices. Addi-

tional production capacity, par-

ticularly by new Taiwanese
competitors, is expected to

Sanwunfl

Sttrc prfee ntafttt to the

Korea Composite

200

Chip pricin'

16-mognbtt D-mm®
50

come onstream shortly.

Chipmakers also nperi to sus-

tain rash flow to finance depre-

ciation of their new plants,
which could force them to

operate at full rapacity in spite

of running losses.

“It’s a bit like the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Chantries. Everybody promises
to obey the production quotas,

but there will be some who
will be tempted to cheat by
dumping chips on the spot
market," says Mr Kell Pidgeon,

of HG Asia Securities in Hong
Kong.

K orean chipmakers are
taking other measures
to bolster earnings.

They are increasing production
of faster synchronous D-Rams.
which have been less affected

by the price falls.

They also plan to accelerate

a switch to 64-megabit D-Rams,
the next generation of memory
drips. Samsung and Hyundai

are considering skipping
16-megabit D-Ram production
at their new plants in the US
in favour of 64-megabit chips.

But analysts believe the new
mixture of memory chip prod-

ucts will do little to stem the

profit decline, because global

demand for synchronous
D-Rams and 64-megabit mem-
ory chips is not great
Unlike their US or Japanese

rivals, nnne of the Korean chip-

makers an rely on non-
memory ciiips to rescue them,
since these account for only
10-15 per cent of their semicon-
ductor sales.

The Koreans are increasing
investment in the development
of non-memory chips, but this

is not likely to pay off far sev-

eral years.

With a recovery in chip

prices not expected until 1996

at the earliest, Samsung Elec-

tronics cannot depend on its

other divisions for earnings.

Its consumer electronics divi-

sion is barely profitable. The
computer and telecoms equip-

ment units are performing bet-

ter, but accounted for only 24

per cent of sales last year. In

another blow, Samsung's
promising telecoms division

recently lost a lucrative licence

bid for a new domestic mobile
telephone service.

Moreover, several receDt
acquisitions have not met
expectations. Samsung bought
40 per cent of AST Research, a
leading US personal computer
maker, fix' $378m a year ago to

bolster its computer
operations. But AST’s market
share has dwindled since then,
and it has lost $440m over
seven consecutive quarters.

In spite of the problems,
Samsung and other Korean
chipmakers are expected to
invest a total of $12bn in new
drip factories to keep ahead of

competitors and prepare for

the next upswing in demand.
In an effort to maintain prof-

its, analysts believe Samsung
will slow its aggressive depre-

dation on new plant invest-

ments from a scheduled two
years to four.

Although most believe the
global semiconductor industry

is beaded fix- a protracted price

war, few doubt Samsung will

emerge victorious. It has a
stranger market position and
greater financial resources
than its Korean and Taiwanese
competitors. “Samsung will

feel the pain, but everyone else

will feel it much worse," says

Mr Andrew Holland, head of

research at BZW Securities in

Seoul

John Burton

Mondex franchises sold to Australian banks
By Motoko Rich in London

Mondex, the electronic cash
initiative backed by National

Westminster Bank and Mid-
land Bank, the UK clearing
banks, has sold franchise
rights to Australia's four larg-

est banks.

ANZ Bank. Commonwealth
Rank of Australia, NAB and
Westpac Banking Corporation

have bought the rights to offer

Mondays "electronic parse” to

customers. ANZ New Zealand,

, ofNew Zealand, Country-

wide Banking Corporation,
National Bank of New Zealand,

ASB Rank and Westpac have

also bought rights.

Mondex Is a computer chip-

based card used for small
transactions that do not need
to be authorised by the user’s

bank. The card can be used to

transfer value from one indl-

vidoal to another, and far high
street pnrehases.
The international market for

electronic purses is befog con-

tested by the leading payment
card operators - Visa. Master-

Card and Europay. Visa’s

stored-value rash card is being

tested by the Australian hanks

on the Gold Coast, Queensland,

and MasterCard's electronic

purse is on trial in Canberra.

Mr Tun Jones, Mondex chief

executive, said: “This Is a sig-

nificant announcement
because we have a group of

sophisticated retail banks, who
have already been involved in

trials of VisaCash and Master
Card’s electronic cash product;

announcing a multi-million

pound investment in Mondex.”

In the UK, Mcmdex has been
on trial among 10,000 NatWest
and Midland customers for

nearly a year. Mondex plans to

launch the card nationally

around 1998.

Mr Jones said the banks in
Australia and New Zealand
were likely to test Mondex in

internal trials before deciding

whether to launch it nation-

ally. Mondex has sold franchise

rights in Hong Kong, Canada,
the US and in 10 countries in
east Asia, including China,
India and Indonesia.

He said Mondex differed

from other electronic purses in

that it was a cash replacement
rather than a cash alternative

Mondex has been criticised

for not providing an audit trail

of transactions and not con-
forming with global “interoper-

ability” standards agreed by
Europay, Visa and Mastercard.

However, card verification ter-

minal suppliers, such as Verf-

fone and Dassault, have
designed electronic point-of-

sale systems which accept all

cards, including Mondex.

LG Group
offers $60m
investment

in Petrobank
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

LG Group, the South Korean
industrial and financial group,
has offered to invest 560m in

Petrobank, a listed Polish
bank which has specialised in

servicing the country's petro-

leum sector.

The move promises to open a
series of investments in
Poland worth more than
5300m as part of the group's
strategy to expand in central

Europe and elsewhere, Mr
Moon Ho Lee, a senior LG
executive, said yesterday.
It would give the group a 51

per cent share in the bank,
whose capital would grow
from 83m zlotys to 223m zlotys

($8L5m).
This would make It Poland’s

13th largest bank and second
among the foreign-owned
banks behind ING, the Dutch
financial group, which will

soon control Bank SlasiL

The deal has been accepted
by Petrobank's shareholders,
but has yet to be approved by
the National Rank of Poland,
the central bank, and the
country’s securities commis-
sion.

LG’s move into Poland fol-

lows that of Daewoo, another
South Korean conglomerate,
which is heavily involved in
the car industry with invest-

ment commitments of more
than mam.
Daewoo has also expressed

interest in buying the state-

owned Bank Depozytowa
Kredy towy in TjuhTrn, but has
yet to win control.

Petrobank, controlled by
CPN, the state-owned petrol
distribution network, was
listed on the Warsaw Stock
Exchange last October. Its cur-

rent share price of 10 zlotys

values the bank at UL3m zlo-

tys. LG has promised to pay 12
zlotys a share in its capital

increase.

Mr Chong S. Lee, a senior
managing director at LG, said

his company was interested in
investing in a project to build

a new petrochemical plant at

Kedzierayn, southern Poland,
at a cost of around $1.8bn-

The plant would process 6m
tonnes of oil a year. A feasibil-

ity study is being conducted
by Fluor Daniel of the US.

NEWS DIGEST

Murdoch stake talk

lifts Fairfax shares
John Fairfax

Share price relative to the
A0 Ordinaries index
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Shares in John Fairfax,

Australia's leading

newspaper publisher,

jumped almost 5 per cent

yesterday, to AS2.78, amid
unconfirmed reports that Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation was interested

in raising its stake id equal
that held by Mr Keroy
Packer, the Australian

businessman. News owns
less than 5 per cent of

Fairfax. Mr Packer holds
around IT per cent, but is

barred from going higher by
Australia's restrictions on
Mcross-ownership" of media
assets. The largest stake in

Fairfax, which publishes the leading heavyweight dailies in

Sydney and Melbourne, is owned by Mr Conrad Black, the
Canadian media entrepreneur. This stands at 25 per cent, and
cannot be raised because of foreign ownership constraints.

The Murdoch speculation, however, was quickly damped by
Professor Allan Fels. head of the Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission. While he declined to comment on
whether there had been an informal approach from News, he
said the ACCC would scrutinise any application for its effect

an competition. Tve not given a magic number [for the News
holding in Fairfax], but numbers like 15 per cent would be of

substantial, very substantial concern,” he said. There has long
been speculation on the ownership of Fairfax, and Mr Packer
has said he would like to control the business. The new
conservative federal government has promised to set up an
inquiry into contraints on media ownership.

Nikki Tail and agencies, Sydney

• The ACCC said yesterday it would not oppose the purchase
by the UK's Chubb group ofMSS Security, saying the deal was
unlikely to reduce competition substantially in the security

services market Nikki Tail

ANI to spin off Coates Hire
Australian National Industries, the troubled heavy
engineering group which owns the Aurora business in the UK.
is floating its Coates Hire business as a separately-listed

entity, raising A$167.4xn (US$1315m). Coates is one ofthe
largest general equipment hire companies in Australia, and
has three branches in Indonesia. Sales in the year to end-June
1996 ware put at just under ASllOm. The sale is part of ANl's
plan to concentrate on its core metals and engineering

business. It will raise A$136m from the sale and a further

A$3lm mainly from the repayment of inter-company loans.

ANI says it should book an abnormal after-tax profit of around
A$45m on the disposal Nikki Tati

HSBC Holdings eyes Singapore
HSBC Holdings wants to buy a stake in a Singapore brokerage
which would give it management control Mr WUliam Purves,
r-hainTifln, was yesterday quoted in Singapore’s Business

Times newspaper as saying the group stockbroking arm,

James Capel, was looking to participate in the Singapore
market HSBC Holdings recently sold its 34 per cent stake in
joint venture Kay Hum James Capel, and there were rumours
that James Capel was negotiating a stake in another

brokerage. Reuter, Singapore

Business Year 1995

Solid growth in business volume

and a satisfactory operating result

highlight a successful year.

DGZ Group at a glance

DM million

1995 1994

Total Assets 96.191 91,079

Due from Banks 43,001 39.393

Due from Non-bank Clients 33,153 32,332

Bonds and other fixed-income Securities 16^16 15.486

fixed Assets 152 156

Deposits by Banks 42.158 38,401

Deposits by Non-bank Clients 17,697 18,890

Certificated UaWites 33JB59 31310

SiAnnlkiatBd Liabililxes, Profit Partk^pation Certificates^ Capital and Reserves 1.965 1.949

Net Interest and Commission Income 572 575

Personnel and other Expenses 151 137

Operating Results 227 184

Taxes
121 90

Annual Surplus 58 47

A copy of our annual report is available upon request

Deutsche Girazentrale

•Deutsche Kommunalbank-

'•a

All these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / June 1996

U.S. $800,000,000

SOCIETE GENERALE
New York Branch

7.40% Subordinated Notes Due June 1, 2006

Salomon Brothers Inc

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Lehman Brothers

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

H
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Mayflower’s shares slip as

Tenneco grabs for Pullman
By Ten Burt

Shares in Mayflower, the UK
engineering company, yester-
day fen by 11 per cent after its

$226m takeover bid for Pull-

man, the US automotive com-
ponents group, was trumped
by a $300m offer from Tenneco,

the Houston-based industrial

conglomerate.
Mayflower, which saw its

shares end the day down l3Vip

at lOS'Ap, was said to be con-

sidering whether to withdraw
its bid or make a revised offer.

Senior executives yesterday

sought a meeting with Pull-

man following Tenneco's
announcement that it had
agreed a “definitive deal” with
Pullman, whose only operating

business, Clevite. makes vibra-

tion control components.
The underwriters for May-

flower's 7-for-10 rights issue,

announced earlier this month
to fund part of the cash offer,

have not yet been told to stand
down.
Tenneco, however, said it

expected to complete the acqui-

sition shortly and would inte-

grate Clevite into its Monroe
automotive subsidiary.

The US conglomerate, which
also operates large packaging

and energy divisions, added
that the deal would be funded

from its $£52bn credit facili-

ties.

Mr Dick Snell, chief execu-

tive of Tenneco's automotive
division, said: “Clevite
enhances our ability to serve

the global automotive market
Mot only are our product lines

complementary, but Clevite's

established name and focus on
the customer are key factors in

our ongoing success."

If Tenneco should succeed
with its offer, Mayflower
stands to receive $&5m from
Pullman to cover its acquisi-

tion expenses.
Nevertheless, industry ana-

lysts in London expressed dis-

appointment that Mayflower
had been outbid, but did not
rule out a higher offer.

“It was a good industrial fit

and promised to be earnings
enhancing

, go they might have
another go," said one analyst
Mayflower's advisers were

last night studying Tenneco's
offer and hinted at a further

statement today.

Clevite was seen by May-
flower as a logical addition to

its vehicle engineering busi-
ness.

The US company makes sus-
pension bashes, engine mounts
and tie-rods fur the big US car
and truck manufacturers. Such
components are becoming
much mare sophisticated and,

in some cases, electronically
powered, as US vehicle makers
seek to improve ride and han-
dling qualities As a result,

Clevite's earnings per vehicle

have been rising sharply.

Clevite's activities would
have plugged one of the gaps
in Mayflower’s engineering
expertise, as it moves closer to

its goal of being able to design
and produce niche vehicles for

car or truck makers by early

next decade.

Cowie £186m rights

to buy British Bus
By Geoff Dyer

Cowie Group's £2&3m ($432m)

acquisition of British Bus,
which was announced yester-

day, ends a three-year push
by the motor distribution and
leasing group to become a lead-

ing farce in the UK bus indus-

try-

The agreed deal, the largest

yet in the bus industry, is to be
financed by a £186m rights

issue. It transforms Cowie from
one of the sector's minnows
into the third-largest bus oper-
ator with a 16 per cent market
share.

According to Mr Gordon
Hodgson, chief executive, this

was “the last remaining oppor-

tunity" to buy a large indepen-

dent bus company in the UK
The deal inrindas a £20m earn-
out
The acquisition takes Cow-

ie's bus operations out of the
regulated London market into

areas such as Northumbria,
Scotland and Wales and gives

the group a platform to make
several smaller bus acquisi-

tions, he said.

On the face of it, analysts

say the British Bus deal
achieves all the group's goals.

In terms of strategy, it gives

Cowie a more reliable and less

cyclical stream of earnings
than its motor retailing divi-

sion.

Financially, analysts calcu-

late that the acquisition will he
pflmfngs enhancing in the first

year and gearing will be
unchanged at arcand 180 per
cent.

The market reaction reflects

this judgment. Despite the
l-for-3 rights issue at 355p, a
modest 12 per cent discount to

Monday’s closing price, the
shares gained 3p yesterday to

409p.

While the deal may enhance
gamings several bus industry

experts were of the view Cowie
paid a high price for British

Bus, which had a 19% turnover

of ana.
The consideration is around

Li times revenues which is in

line with recent deals in the

sector.

Aim hopes for more happy returns
Christopher Price helps celebrate

the smaller market’s first year

Aim

Relative {FIVS&A indices)
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t is a birthday some critics

thought might never be
celebrated. But not only is

the Alternative Investment
Market a year old today, it is

in robust health.

The original 10 members
have swollen to 164. the mar-
ket capitalisation has grown to

£3.5bn ($5.4bn) and the amount
of money raised stands at
£353m. Aim is even being cred-

ited with inspiring plans for

other small company markets
across Europe.
Such success has been bom

of a combination of astute
manoeuvring by the London
Stock Exchange and no small

measure of good fortune. And
along the way, perceptions of

Aim among investors, market
professionals and companies
have been transformed.

The new market was con-
ceived as successor to the
Unlisted Securities Market,
which had become largely

indistinguishable from the

frill list in its joining require-

ments and was in need of sub-

stantial changes to widen its

appeal
Aim’s membership rules

were thus kept as relaxed as
possible to encourage a wide
variety of companies to join

and to keep the costs of mem-
bership and capital-raising to a
minimum.
However, the plans ran into

criticism from institutional

investors, many of whom were
wary of young companies, and
particularly any relaxation in
the scrutinising of companies
and their accounts.

The stock exchange beefed

op some of the Aim member-
ship requirements, introducing
the role of nominated adviser

who would act as a company’s
unofficial sponsor in verifying

its financial health.

The result was just 10 com-
panies on the first day of trad-

ing, some institutions threaten-

ing a boycott, and pessimistic

Admission
prieeW

.Juno 18*95

Pries

W
June 18 *86

forecasts on the outlook for the

new market
While the stock exchange

can take some credit, favoura-

ble market conditions have
underpinned Aim’s success.

Perhaps most significant has
been the bull market, which
has helped a large number of

Aim stocks to trade wefl above
their listing prices. Brisk trad-

ing in many Aim shares has
also improved liquidity, one of

the biggest drawbacks to a
Smaller companies market.

Lorien
;

1831

Old BigWi Put) 18.21

;
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NorcityB =. 0.82

Norftomee 1.22

But it has not all been plain

sailing Cor Aim. Memory Cor-

poration, a supplier of recon-

structed microchips, sent shud-
ders through the market
earlier this year when it

announced increased losses,

followed by a warning over
future profitability. The sharp
fall in the share price of the
group, which was one of the
largest constituents of the mar-
ket, was enough to pull down
the entire Aim index.

Finally, the tax breaks that
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Revbwe

1995 1994

• Consolidated revenue,

net of VAT
(FRF mfflVons)

Of which nuclear
power-related

17,901

11,922
66.6 96

19,956

14,337
71.8 96

Net Income and Dmdend
1995 1994

• Net Income after

minority Interests

(FRFmaBons) 663 846
Net margin 3.7 96 4.2 96

•Shares
outstanding 40,800,000" 14200400

• Earnings

per share (FRF) 16.25 83.0

•OMdend per share (pRF) 9.34 38.00
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The icopcjof consolidation was; expanded by the ad4inan of Cans, awifod 51% by
Fanmome and 49% by Cogaha, as well as of twti companies specialised in non-

destracriwj tearing, Camrilo, Ipo a Expertise (GTE.) and Nonuse (NOT), which

were mbserjaendy merged. Sountn Diagnostic Ekarafoqae (5DJL) nsAuxisofidated

followingm sale to Sagan.
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last project comjAoed in

Swwr-Iamjni Bl (he

Sweden, Tiiunge 1 m Bei

addition. Fnmatome and in grbiforaiy Jeumont-lnduidic replaced hx reactor; rasa heads for

The ChaWSaint-Mucd «!«* production [riant defined die final *tw»m
generators (seven forEDJ. and three for the 1

basilicm tenMined (ugbjr active in

with the Dap Bay control

ofthe LingAo oonjiacc.

The incident with the Daya Barguide tubs was doerited in mxi-ramiy, when pao-

-nninttnand:«reafiEMefa&g'Sfcjmd^BBW<hj^>^o-fc«offleof4e«)i<SahsBBd
iwAniral and faring roouioi vse dewed to idenufyihg the of drj^triem

nut nii^j 1994^^13 two nnns based! on die design at lang

Ao resolod in a contax for thekkfiveiy of two nuclear islands and the fuse two ones.

Theaatajxw® signedon October 25, 1995 and cam* taco efleaonJamm^ 15. 1996.

Nodes £jel fiamasome doWered 2.188 fod asanhfies in 1995, the owa number«
the.pask»5B-ycan-Of.di«e,.L5S0jRre.suKriiedto.EJXF_anA32S-to-aiiamie»jii

Germany Soum Africa, Belgium ted Swsdea On (he maitringride, the majortea t ofthe
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sanbfes betwoen 1996 and 1998. The agteement rorisofidata fianiaioroesfpoMon as
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1996. Two gBimron were replaced in fianos (the

pkm 3), and three wc*e replaced abroad (Rivals 3 m
and Asco 1 in Spain);; in awnciarinn with Semens. In

R
fin the Chaa I, fiance unit, Ben itpboefomc steam
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Thermodja connoued to enjoy Strong demand, wijh a focus on curbog^nerarors for use in household wane induration plants, sugar millt and
ited milkiantl on amptessonifor the offshore oil and petrochemical industries. In response to dower capital spending in the refining indi

~

Paddnox began to more into markets other than ahlytic reforming, such as tsomerizanon, hydrotreating and hydrodenUfurizarion. Fpr NJ
1995 aw boasotidauoa in spe^alty machinery/we^ons systrsns, depressed demand in tunneung itarhines and iritcnse competition id iudsstrial

projects, (fiextral sustained its 1994 performance m terms of both revenue and margins, even as further effbnifwere made to expand business

and maintain positions in the jdobal marfcerobce. Backlog at Jenaontt-IadiBwe-AgiTafa Iflcarotaficmiqncs Stabilized in 199a, following a
jl^ slowdawn in 1993^ndari»cr dedioe ui 1994. _ __ j

Connection systems
The recowry at Fnnutome Cobbcanes imnikwail, which was Already well advanced in 1994, gained momentum in 19951 Based on
comparable scope of consolidation (excluding SD3L, which was sold in February 1995) and aebange rates, revenue improved by|8.7% and
operating mcomertw by arouml 40%. All ofme company's btsinessacoiimbuced to growth.

;

Followingjoceprionally strong growth in 1994, revalue from the Antonioon Group increaidd by another 14% in 1995, while margisi remained

Revenue the Hcctiwaks Group gained 6.5%, with the soonsett nbwth recorded in tbejU&ited States and Southeast Asia.

The large Systems Group primarily markets PC Uaxd/mothaWd -connections, cable donneaora and HO tiniipmcnr cnnnectkfo menu.
fi - — - - - Ln O 7AL Ji.bIba — J.—ia. J I 9lV J F _ ; ! * *
Revenue rose by 8.7% dunnj

Reranue 6$m die Ekctzhsl

Revenue fim the

» was sable in FRF, but rose

1

i Group gained 34%.

/ 3% deefine in prices,

r 9.5% in loed rencoces. Rauhsvned widely &otn oneitwc to themhec
^ backlog tofo 12% and

^
which manufactures and markets micro-engraved dream for smart cards.

TepOtted'a-3lreht'deditre"in ,,

6rtwnrc*ras-vrc5nlr5f delays -in-inrepiairUmoir
(unkcaid ind health card programs.
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48 63 ; 31.3

63 75 18.0

63 63 0JO

Aim was allowed in order to

attract investors have not cov-

ered as wide a range of stocks

as expected, hi particular, capi-

tal gains tax relief been
ruled unsuitable for companies
engaged in certain activities,

such as property investment
ft is to Aim's credit that it

has brushed aside these diffi-

culties. The number of institu-

tions investing in the market is

growing and KPMG, the
accountants, estimate that the
number of members will

increase to 230 by the mid of

the year.

The way the market reacts to

more testing events, such as a
large corporate collapse or,

more importantly, a bear mar-
ket, will be the ultimate test of

its lasting credibility.

Eurotherm
shares faU
on caution

over sales
By Christopher Price

Eurotherm, the industrial

control manufacturer, yester-

day reported record first half

pre-tax profits of £18.7m
($28.6m), up 18 per cent.

However, the company cau-

tioned that tougher trading

conditions were adversely
affecting the rate of sales

growth. The shares fell 32p to

605p.
Mr Claes Hnltman, deputy

chairman and chief executive,

strode a more optimistic note.

“With the kind of growth rates

we had been experiencing, it

would be surprising if we were
to continue at (hose levels. All

we are saying is that oin-

growth rates are likely to be
more normaL”
Turnover rose 12 per cent to

£102.2m. Within this, sales

from the controls and instru-

mentations division were flat,

with operating profits declin-

ing slightly to £H4m. Closure
of a lossmaking business
would help profits growth.

In the drives division, prof-

its increased 12 per cent to

£5.6m. Profits from the gang-
ing business jumped from
£100,000 to £1 .9m.
Eurotherm's cash balance

rose from £21.7m to £38.7m.

Mr Hultman said the company
would continue to search for

acquisitions, although he was
wary of the high prices being
struck within the company’s
markets.

LEX COMMENT

Cowie
Cowie

Share pries relative to the

FT-S&AAK-Sharslndw
.150

From where Cowie Is sitting,

it is easy to see why running

buses should look attractive.

In contrast to its motor deal-

ership operation, the bus

business offers double-digit
margins in some areas and
scope to get to that sort of

level elsewhere. And unlike

its car leasing business,

there is further room for

expansion. Having taken
advantage of privatisation

to expand its bus business.

Cowie already knows the
market this is not a desper-

ate or ill-conceived diversifi-

cation. Souca.' FT ExM " ••
'

Arguably, the timing could nave oeen better, races tor bus
companies have probably peaked, as the two largest. Stage-

coach and FirstBus, have been forced to end their buying
sprees by competition constraints. True, at 1.1 times turnover,

the price is slightly below the peak of 1.2 times. But that was
for companies In lucrative urban areas; British Bus has a mix
of urban and rural routes. Furthermore, halving cancelled its

flotation following a Serious Fraud Office inquiry Into two
directors, British Bus was something of a forced seller. But
Cowie still had to pay enough to keep the venture capitalists

sweet, and the result is that the price is reasonable enough,
but not the bargain Cowie 's shareholders might have hoped
for under the circumstances.

However, an earnings enhancing deal -with scope for cost-

cutting; should keep Cowie's share price on the right track for

a while. And with 16 per cent of the bus Cowie still

has room for some fill-in acquisitions. It would certainly do
better to spend the cash left after the rights issue on more bus
routes - or a rail franchise - than an more car dealerships.

C&W gain

on AsiaSat

holding
By Joan Gray

Shares in Cable and Wireless,

the telecoms group, dosed 9p
higher yesterday at 420p after

the company announced that

ft would add £60m to its pre-

tax results for the half year to

September as a result of the
oversubscribed initial public

offering in Asia Satellite Com-
munications.
AsiaSat, a provider of satel-

lite transponder capacity In

Asia, has been equally owned
since its foundation in 1988 by
C&W, the China International

Trust and Investment Corpora-

tion, which is Beijing’s main
investment vehicle, and
Hutchison Whampoa, the
Hong Kong conglomerate.

HEWS DIGEST

BAe’s Asia-Pacific

HQ to be Australia
British Aerospace, the British defence cctapany, has formally

confirmed that it is basing its Asia-Pacific regional headquar-

ters in Australia. The company has had an long-established

presence In the country but stepped tins up recently, buying
AWA Defence Industries. It is now the fourth largest defence

contractor, with annual sales in excess of AJ26Qm (S206m).

McDonnell Douglas, the US defence and aerospace group, is

opening a Sydney office. Nikki Tait

Meggitt US sale and purchase
Meggitt, specialist engineer and maker of electronic instru-

ments mainly for the aviation industry, has sold Plastic Fabri-

cating, a US subsidiary, for a minimum of $250,000 cash and
bought Cartwright Electronics for $lom cash.

Cartwright, a privately owned company based in California,

is the primary supplier of radar-based electronic scoring

systems and sensors systems to the US Government, whose
approval of the purchase is required. In the year to December,
it made pretax profits of $L6m on sales .of $11-3m. Net assets

at completion are expected to be J3.4nu

Bunzl buys US distributor
Bund is to buy Jedco Paper, a Pennsylvania-based distributor

of paper and plastic disposable Hems. It recorded sales of

$26.4m in the year to March 3. Net assets acquired on comple-

tion are estimated to be $l.4m.
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First lesson tree.
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appears in the UK edition

|everyWednesday & 'nmrsdayf

and in the International '

edition every Friday. For

farther information please

contact

Toby Hnden-Crofts
+44 0171 873 3456
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AuutANDCR Forbes

FORBES FINANCIAL
SERVICES GROUP (PTY) LTD
(A subsidiary of Servgro International)

Audited financial results for the year ended
31 March 1996

Group Income up

Attributable profit up

Earnings per share up

24% from R438 million to

R541 million

31% from R43.3 million to

R56,6 million

24%

Forbes Financial Services Group's activities include risk

management consulting, insurance and reinsurance

broking, employee benefit and actuarial consulting and

specialist/niche underwriting and risk financial services.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Emerging markets lead
energy demand growth

Oilconsumptkm

Price volatility ‘threatening

aluminium can market9

10TO 75 M 86 80 95

Cm prices for the year aver*

Dispute hits Queensland’s Dalrymple Bay coal port

German farm ministry urges quicker EU switch to market pricing

sumption up 4-5 per cent,
although tts use in Europe con-
tinned to decline.

Consumption of nuclear
power grew by 4 per cent,
while use of hydroelectric
power rose by six per cent,
mainly as a result of higher
reservoir levels in the US.
BP Statistical Review of World
Energy 1996. available from
Group Media & Publications,
The British Petroleum Com-
pany. Britannic House, 1 Fins-

bury Cams, London EC2M 7BA

mg because of rail congestion.

Port Kembla was dragged
into the dispute when port
workers refused to load a Shell

Australia cargo of coking coal
because of Shell's involvement
in Dalrymple Bay. Newcastle's
Port Waratah may also be bit

in sympathy action by the
Maritime union of Australia.

There is also a threat to carry
the strike to the CRA, MIM and
ShaP Australia wwps

By Robert Conine

Emerging economies last year
accounted for virtually all of
the growth in world oil
demand as the centre of grav-
ity of the international energy
market continued to shift
toward Asia.

Economists at British Petro-
leum yesterday reported that
Malaysia was the fastest grow-
ing oil market in 1M5, with a
15.5 per cent increase, while
total oil consumption in Asia's
emerging market economies
rose by 7.3 per cent
Turkey and South Africa

were the fastest growing
energy markets outside south-
east Asia, while India overtook
the UK and Canada to became
the seventh largest energy
market
Mr John Browne, Bp’s chief

executive, noted that ten years
ago Asia “used one barrel in
six of the world's consumption
of oil. Now it uses one in four”.

The company's annnpi
review of world energy trends

By Gerard McCfoskey

One of Australia's biggest
coal-exporting ports, Dal-
rymple Bay in Queensland, has

_ been put out of action by a
dispute over union representa-

tion. No ships have been
loaded at the port since Tues-
day last week.
A decision by the Construc-

tion, Forestry, Mining and
Energy Union to stop work far

' By Metad Undemmn in Bonn

Germany’s agriculture
ministry has warned that the
present system of agricultural

subsidies. operating in Europe
will collapse by 2000 at the lat-

est on!ess there is a faster

switch-over to market prices.

An internal ministry paper,

winch the government plane to

showed, however, that reserves
of fossil fuels were more than
adequate to satisfy world
demand.
Mr Peter Davies. BP'S chief

economist, said “the proven
resource base [for oil asd natu-
ral gasj has increased, and is

currently at or extremely close

to all time high levels. . . A
shortage of reserves is very
unlikely in the foreseeable
future".

The key issues, he said, “are
more cost and investment tii*n

resources".

Proven oil reserves were pat
at more than lOOQhn barrels, a
level which could satisfy cur-
rent demand for 43 years.
About two-thirds of the total is
in the Middle East, aKhpiigh
oil producing states outride the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries have also
added to their reserves in
recent years in spite ofcurrent,
high production levels.

Proven natural gas reserves
of 139.700bn cubic meters are
equivalent to 880bn barrels of

48 hours became an indefinite

strike on Friday and has since
spread to the Port Kembla coal

terminal in New South Wales.
The union Is objecting to a

decision by the Queensland
Industrial Relations Court to
give sole representation for

workers at the port to the Aus-
tralian Workers Union. That
decision is reported to have
been hacked by the Twining

companies, who wish to dimin-

discuss with Germany's 16
Lender in the autumn, points

out that market prices are

needed if the European Union’s

Common Agricultural Policy is

to have any chance of coping
with the accession of several

agriculture-dependent central

European countries.

According to ministry esti-

mates, countries tike Poland.

oil These too, "are more than
adequate for foreseeable needs
on a global scale," according to

Mr Davies.

He said worldwide energy
consumption patterns have sta-

bilised and are now driven
largely by economic and popu-
lation growth.
Energy consumption last

year grew by L8 per cent, more
than double the average over
the past five years and the
highest rate since 1988. The fig-

ure was influenced by a
“marked slowing" in tire rate
of decline in energy usage in
the former Soviet Union.

Total world oil consumption
of 68m barrels a day rose by
per cent in 1995 and by L9 per
cent outside the FSU. Centres
of strong oil demand included
central Europe; with an aver-

age increase of eight per cent.

Another high demand area was
Latin America, where Brazil
Colombia and Chile recorded
growth rates approaching
those in Aria.

ish the power of the CFMEU,
which is already strongly rep-

resented at the zrdnes.

The port is used by many of

Australia’s biggest coal produc-
ers - such as CRA, BHP, MIM
Shell and North Goonyella -

and the suspension of train

unloading and ship loading
will hit the market immedi-
ately. Both steam and coking
coal is in extremely tight sup-

ply in. Australia and many ves-

Hungary and the Czech Repub-
lic - likely to be among the
first wave of new attracts -

will contribute only about 4
per cent to the EU budget if

they join in 2000 but will

receive about 20 per cent ofthe

money spent on the CAP.
“The systems are so totally

different," said a senior offi-

cial “The central Europeans

Sow** BP.
" * «•’. •

aged $17.18 for the benchmark
Brent Blend, a 7.5 per cent
increase over 1994.

Natural gas was the fastest

growing fossil fuel Consump-
tion outside the FSU was up by
&2 per cent, well above the 10-

year average of 3.5 per ceil
Demand was particularly high
in western Europe (np 7 per
emit}, where the UK overtook
the Netherlands as the biggest

producer.

Coal demand in Asia
remained buoyant, with con-

sels are queueing to load at

Newcastle in New South
Wales. The option of steam
coal customers to switch to
Asia’s two other major suppli-

ers. South Africa and China, is

unrealistic, with the South
Africans still trying to catch
tq> on its shipping schedules.

These were hit by mining prob-

lems following the breaking of

the long drought earlier this

year. China’s exports are fati-

operate a system with world
market prices while we have a
system where prices are above
the world prices because we
have to subsidise them.”

Officials admitted that there

was growing pressure for a
sooaBed “reform of reforms”

to overhaul the entire system
and relieve the CAP burden on
consumers and taxpayers.

However, the ministry
appears to favour a more grad-

ual approach, which would cor
rect features of the present sys-

tem, itself overhauled in 1992.

Although surplus production

has been reduced significantly

and farmers' incomes have
been stabilised, the paper
points out that a vast appara-

tus is needed to administer the

By Kenneth Goading,
Mining Correspondent

Aluminium's best market - for

beverage cans in North Amer-
ica - is under threat because

some metal producers are
insisting on linking prices they
charge can makers to volatile

London Metal Exchange prices.

Mr Ronald Thoma, executive

vice president, procurement
and traffic for Crown Cork &
Seal Company, said the move
had stopped growth in demand
for beverage cans in the US
and caused a switch back to
steel in Europe. He that the
LME based pricing was “very
short sighted" as it would also

damage the prospects in the
rest of the world as the indus-
try attempted to build demand
for aluminium cans
At the first World Alumin-

ium Conference organised by
the Financial Times and the
CRU International consultancy
organisation, Mr Thoma
pointed out that the LME alu-

minium price had dropped in
the wake of the copper turmoil
for no sensible reason. “The
LME is an easily manipulated
market, as the Sumitomo affair

shows," he complained.
He said the aluminium bev-

erage can’s main competitor.

The price outlook for
aluminium “is very much like

a Lamborghini in neutral” Mr
Nick Moore, director of Flem-
ings Global Mining Group, told

the conference. “When it gets

CAP. The present system also

keeps the rental prices of land
at artificially high levels

because subsidies are paid on
the basis of acreage.

The paper warns that unless

Germany acts now to reform
the CAP it will find itself

unable to defend its own inter-

ests against an ever more pow-
erful European Commission.

PET. a polyester-hased plastic

used for bottles, bad overcome
its main competitive disadvan-

tages. A new formulation
allowed PET to store liquids

for between 9 and 12 months
compared with the aluminium
can's 6 to 12 months. Also, a
great deal of new PET produc-
tion capacity was being added
which indicated prices should

be stable or lower for the next
four or five years.

Beverage cans in the US
account for about 10 per cent
of global aluminium consump-
tion. Mr Thoma said that, with-

out the introduction of LME-
linked prices for can sheet last

year, the US market would
have grown by another 3bn
cans, instead it fell 10bn. “Our
customers had no confidence
to advertise their products
because they did not know
what a can would cost when
they hunched their products.”
He called for a return to the

system where can sheet prices
were fixed annually between
producers and consumers.
“Then everybody could move
ahead with confidence.”

Mr Thoma recalled that six

can lines in Europe had been
switched from aluminium to

steel last year, influenced by
the change in pricing in the

put into gear the price rise will

take your breath away."
He suggested that by the end

of 1997 aluminium stocks were
likely to be at critically low
levels. By late next year the
aluminium price should be
above US$1 a pound (&240 a

tonne). “Thereafter, with a
helping hand from our com-
modity fund players, prices
could comfortably double from
the present 68 cents a pound
($1,499 a tonne) with short
term peaks in excess of $L50
($3,306)

Mr Keith Murphy, managing
director. Commodities. JP Mor-
gan. said hedge funds would
become more active in the met-
als markets. They were hiring

traders and developing cora-

US, cutting aluminium 's share
of the region's beverage can
market from 65 to 45 per cent.

He said beverage can makers
would be prepared to pay a
price that would give alumin-
ium producers a fair rate of

return on can sheet, rough! v

$1.2 or $1.3 a pound, in return
for stable prices.

Mr Richard Boehman, execu-

tive rice president. Hydro Alu-

minium Extrusion, stressed
that stable aluminium prices

were essential if the mefoi wns
to make the headway forecast

in the automotive market -

Hydro was forecasting alumin-
ium use in cars would nearly
double between 199fi and axs.
from 65kg a car to 110 kg.

He said innovative methods
of overcoming price volatility

were being looked for but there
was hesitation by both produc-
ers and consumers in ease they
found themselves badly wrong
footed by LME prices.

Air Ray Sampson, (he LME’s
marketing director, pointed out
that the exchange existed to

proride producers and consum-
ers with a way of hedging to

lock in prices and avoid volatil-

ity. He doubted whether a sys-

tem of long term prices agreed
between producers and con-
sumers would work.

forecast
modify trading teams of their

own. This was bound to add to

price volatility. But funds
would also provide extra
liquidity to metals markets.
Mr Gerald Janidti, director,

advanced structures & materi-

als, advanced transport aircraft

development. McDonnell Doug-
las Aerospace, said his indus-

try would buy about $25bn of
aluminium in the next 20
years.

uaWUBUOMM STOCKS
(to «t Iba*5da/& dose)

torero

Akmttun +9600 to B93.100

AJutnrium a6oy —440 to 95,460

Copper -17625 to 267.775

Load Unch to 91 .725

Nckel -900 to 32,676

One -1650 ID 583.850

Tin +565 to 11,065

‘Breath-taking’ upsurge

COMMODITIES PRICES

rsimlo;

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices Iran AnMpamsttd Metal Tratftig)

*
Cash 3 into*

Close 14879-89 1505-6

Previous 1498.5-89 1486-7

Hghflow 161171484

AM OffiCtri 1449.5-509 14889-7.0
Kerb dose 1508-9

Open ire. 249.686

Tow dafty tmwvar 84 ,72?

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tom}

Clou 1240-50 1280-5

Previous 1230-5 12B&-70

High/low 128571260

AM Official 1225-35 1285-75

Kerb cJcee 1285-95

Open ire. 5JJ87

Total diriy trenover 19Z8

LEAD (S par tonne}

789-800 804-6

7729-3.5 780-1

HigMow 7867794 8087791

AM Official 7839-4.0 798999
Kerb close 803-4

Open M. 33,711

Total dally unawr 12918

NICKEL (3 per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
<50(0 COMEX (100 Troy at.; S/troy pzj

Srit . Day* 0»ob

pdM ritraga Bob tow VM tat

An atSA +0.4 S8SM 3849 26 75

Jri 3863 +04
tag 387.7 +04 388.1 3883 11,506 88*58

Oct 3803 +04 3813 388.7 75 1J5U

DM - 3813 +0.4 3819 3911 338 37*51
R* 3080 +04 - - 13B B.16Sw izfitemjBi

m PIATWUM NWEX gO Troy or; otj

Jri 385.7 +09 3959 3839 519 13,1B2

Oct 3M9 +09 309.

Q

3869 440 11,435

-to- 4«6 +06 40ia ritt-l .15 1234

tor 4049 +09 4O5j0 4056 39 1J85
Jri

Ml
4076 +06 — 8 28

1604 27682

Close
Pwtaa
MgMow
AM Official

Kerb close

Open mt-

Totni dolly turnover

TIN (5 par tonne]

777000 787S-85
7655-65 7765-70

7685 790077775

7685-6 7795400
7865-70

44,965
16.482

Close
Previous

HtgMow
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open mv.

Total dafty amove*

8150-60 6175-80

6170-80 6175-80
619576170

6165-70 6170-80
617t>-5

16312
3.681

CfcSQ 10059P6.fi 1032-3

999-1000 1025-6

HlghAow
AM Official 1003-1

103471027
1029-30

Kero dose 1032-3

Open ire. 75984

Total daay turnover 24901

COPPER, nrade A (5 per tonne*

Clone
Preuttus

HiQh/tow
AM Official

Kerb doss
Open to.

2080-90 1990-1

205572045 20XH95S
2054-5 1995-2000

1985-90

190,071

Tata tWy turnover 179/183

“ LME AM Qffldri VS rate:J***
LME Ctosjsa Q* tBfs IJ*9^

* Spot 1.5*37 3 mma 1S427 8mtha 15428 9 Whr 15435

- WOH GRAPE COPPER fcOMEX) __
mi Dart

“
Dries dm9* Safi low W “

- Jun 9865 ~«9Q 1W.16 MSO 236 ZU7

, m loo +1.10 *10 »» «*•
- Ma 0420 +1.15 *1* 183

* £ £» +1.3S W-20 *°° zm ,2S
- oS 9140 *1.35 8130 ffiiO « ’-2“

- Her 93.40 + 1.« 9100 ** »
"J

wal 1W*

* PRECIOUS METALS
! LONDON BULLION MARKET

_

. Wees (WM6 w M Hottocijg _
v «Wdfrw«) s price £«** SFr equfc

' Sw 385.10-385^0

384.9088630
S!*) 24*756 438*31

384.86 249523 479.716

38STO38S.60

uayr. 384-50-384.90

* Previous dam S85.00-385.40
*

Loco Ldn M*a* Gold Untflr* **»» ^

„

12 months —^1/4.06

3 morths ———4-81

* SHwr R*

; spot
” 3 months

Uteri tort 0pm
Rlra Ura Val M

Jri 21.84 -630 2265 2198 54946 46192

21X48 -622 Mai 2026 76166 73643

sra 1972 -OS I860 1995 18677 36112
DCl 1923 -627 1633 19.13 6203 26668
NM 1660 -628 1362 1895 2665 21478

Ora 1673 -624 1654 1760 5631 34978

Triri 168907380683

CRUOEOft.PE(Vb*reD

Uteri tort 0M>
Pto* Ud> Ire* to) tat

tog 1647 -618 1684 1638 14682 786B5

top 1606 -620 1619 1796 4JJ74 22901

Ori 17.75 -618 1793 1721 1+421 17,755

HO* 1790 -619 17.60 1790 336 56*0

DM 1735 -617 17-40 1795 358 11962

JM 17.15 -623 1720 t7.1S 60 12942

Total ih n
HEATING Ori. NVMEX (42600 US grita; cAJS Mto)

Uteri ifcrt OPM
0riM Otragc Heft Low Uri tat

Jri 5235 -039 5330 52« I&SZB 11882

AM 5330 -045 5370 0280 10938 19253

Stp *70 -045 5365 5130 ZOO 10,057

OcJ 5405 -080 5425 5190 178 SjOfl

MW MOO -065 54.75 5445 445 8,701

Ok SUM -O.SS 55-30 5470 2238 16,063

TUN

OASOtLP€{Mtm)

Srit tort Oym
rite* Cbtari* riafa La* vri lot

jri 16625 -025 16460 16290 6693 18,738

15260 -025 16375 W12S 3290 11601

Sip 1G225 - 162.75 1B175 851 66B4

Ori 162.75 - 16390 16290 ISO 2985

16325 - 159.75 15875 10 1300

163.75 -025 163.75 188JS #1 9,448

Triri
1A478 S4J8B

NATURAL QAS WIEX {tOJOO WoBbl; StomBbO

UM tort to®
price drat 8Igb tare w w

Morning fl*

-
Aflerven 5*

7 Dart High

^
Day's Low

2818 +OKB 2650 2330 1UJCC 25310

2670 +0067 2210 2803 6238 32348

ZOO +6651 2.TO 2601

2620 +0045 2670 £575

2630 +0640 2670 2360

2673 +0343 £715 2W0

Jri

*0
Sep

OEt

BM
DM
THAI

UNLEADB) OASOUNE
ifflBt4£P00tggfc:rtSgfcl

4059 19675

£034 17691

751 11620

1679 13306

Z7J0B1616H

6 months
i year

Gold Coin*
Krugerrand

MapW Leri

now Sowrign

p/Boy o=.

334.90
339.10

343-04

a

Sprit*
383-386

395.85-38S.t5

ea-9i

US as eqriv-

818100
524.15
530-90

544.00

Eoqriv-
£48-260

57-58

Uteri Daft

trt* (tegs Up -Um W K
m 6175 -4* S12S 6025 12687 22862

AH BCL20 -021 6050 E3J5 7606 11771

te 5485 -0.11 5035 .5860 1618 6633

ngi sew +009 5178 S&2Q 300 2652

kv 5565 +024 5525 6825 121 1.113

Oh 5360 -020 B4CB S360 171 1.194M 2£aw 5400

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WtgAT LCE (C per lonrwt

SOFTS
COCOALjCEptomri

Mt
price

tort
crams £ t«* M

Opra

tat

Srit

price i

tort

to* Irat « tat

Jri 11460 -035 11465 11375 119 663 Jri TOSS +6 nos 1082 531 8673 JM
top 112a -160 11290 11290 2 360 Sra 1124 +5 1130 1116 1658 44960 tag
Itav 114JS -090 114J5 114.10 141 2995 Dk 1047 +4 1051 1039 530 38980 Oct

Ac 11695 -630 11690 11600 44 1604 MS- 1044 +S 1048 1CBB 482 40658 Dm
Kar 11890 -OIS 11890 118.10 8 265 u»y 1054 +4 1054 1049 243 HLZ71 Fab

ton
Triri

120.60 -040 12060 12025 a

322

131

5*21
Jri

TOW
1064 4 1064 1084 25 10.153

3*17*941
He
Triri

PAIXADriJM NYMBC (100 Troy te,* S/lrey cfc) ^
Jw moo -065 132xo 132.00 19 72s

tap 13060 -4165 13160 130X6 231 B»36
Dm 13160 -065 13360 13160 2D 915

Jm 13155 -165 - - - U*
Tetri 270 MBS

SP-VgR QOMBC (5600 Trey ol; Centaftroy aej

Jsi 5166 -06 - - 2 1

Jri 9176 -17 5105 5115 11827 53611

An 5202 -0J - 17 17

SCO 523-1 -0.6 5256 5166 4,145 31,106

OK 531.1 -08 5326 5276 822 11389

mr 5396 -06 5426 5406 583 5371

Tetri 1964Q11V**

ENERGY
CRUDE OK. NYMEX {1.000 beneis. SAarreQ

296261069

WHEAT C8T i5.000hu run; eents/BOte buriwl

Jri 50260 +1060 50760 48000 10655 32302

Sn 50460 +760 51000 43560 4204 2S2S
Bm 51460 +760 51860 50460 3,155 28.711

am 51260 +M0 51660 50560 290 2652
toy 48060 -260 48560 48100 5 101

Jri 43660 -160 44060 4S46D 34 1,702

16,143 82JD4

MAIZE C8T (5X100 bu nrin; cenis/56tt> buriieQ

JRI 47160 +1260 47160 45960 19,713 84,704

SK 39060 +1260 39060 37860 10651 68.703

Dk 35525 +1175 35760 34560 3565016261

B

tor 361.75 +1160 38225 351JS 1286 21.459

toy 36360 +1160 39360 35560 288 4223
Jri 362.DO +11.75 39229 35560 176 4687
Triri B8JBB860264

BARLEY LC£(E prrtcnn^

Sep 105.75 73

9k 107.15 -060 10725 10760 30 707

JM 10925 -060 - 141

to 111.75 41

toy 11360 - - - - *
Triri 30 9K

SOYABEAK8 CUT (56000° irit; CK8«9> ftriieU

Jri 79160 +1860 7KM 77Z00 10.100 44626

An 78560 +1860 79760 78860 2.780 21675
Sap 76825 +1960 77060 7S460 70S 7376
Bn 75860 +21.75 78060 73960 24686 8839
JM 76425 +2160 76560 7SD50 1,182 72SE
tor 78960 +2060 77060 75660 33 3618
Triri tafsrmjrn
m SOYABEAN Ori. C9T (BUOOOfcs: carastoj)

m COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Srtnnnari

Jri 2999 933 26.19 2565 5908 26988

Am 26-18 +094 2897 2660 39» 15600

Sap KM +035 2897 26.18 946 7JB7

Ori 2897 097 26.75 2895 1,183 5904
toe 26JM +0.44 27.08 2B80 5922 24.768

2760 +045 Z7.10 2BJB 442 1673
Triri 17618 85685

SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 ton* Men)

Jri 2449 +6.7 245.0 Ml 8948 33985

tag 2446 +6.4 2436 2386 39® 15645

top 2419 +92 2419 238.0 1638 *371

Ori 2379 +66 2379 2339 732 4675
Dae 2379 68 2379 2329 4.115 22544

An 2376 +6.7 2376 233.0 225 2934

Total 17948 90932

POTATOES LCE (Otonne)

or 856 _ _ _ _ _

Mr 1106 - - - - -

Apr 1499 +0.7 1539 148.1 143 1905

My 1606 +16 - - - 3

Jra 1629 - - - - -
Trial 149 1968

m mBOHT (BIFFBQ LCE {STO***R potafl

JM 1M5 +6 INfl 1240 5 547

JM 1160 -10 1185 1175 47 26«8

tog 1173 -5 1170 1170 3 161

OEt 1282 -13 1290 1280 71 1.453

Jra 1285 -IS 1300 1360 w 213

Apr 1295 -5 1300 1300 12 B3

Triri

CMS Pm
162 4J»

BN 138 «8

FUTURES DATA
AJ A&mw data scpfAxt by CMS

Metals
Empecn <rm raarM. Ircm Metal BriteOn. S
per ft) in warehouse, unisss otfienrise staled

Pari week's in brackets, where changed]. Ana*
many: 9B.B91 $ per tome, 2350-3,K0 (2J950-

3.073]. Sbmeth: tniiL 093995, Urvie lots S2P-
3.70. Gerbnhenc am. 999594. 80-90 185-90)

cents a pound. Cobath MB free market.

99.8%. 25lS0-M:» eS.00-27.00).' 90,3%,
2460-24.80 (24^0-25.00). Mercury: min.

99^9%, S per 76 b flask. 100-178. UWybde-
ntriw dnsnraetJ motybdlc oxide, 328-3.45
(325-360). Selenium: Trin 996%, 320^20.
TriigetM ens standard tnin. S per tonne

unit (tOkri WO» eft, 52-62. VanerSurrc mm.
9B%, cM, 3.05-3,15. Uranium: Nuexco
sMhenge value. 15.00.

Jri 1338 +10 1395 1384 725 980

Sep 1438 +21 1440 1423 3667 35,754

Ora 1458 +20 1460 1443 477 18916

Mar 1473 +2D 1486 1460 208 13.483

«»t 1483 +20 1473 1468 12 6677
jot 1483 +18 1480 1480 - 560S
T«ri 5982 87620

COCOA (ICCO) (SORVtomie)

Jra 17 Prtra Put. toy

106363

com LCE (Marne)

Jri 1887 +47 1900 1845 3J91 11,425

top 1810 +33 1810 1785 3,160 10667
Mr 1782 37 1785 1756 ISO 3651
Jra 1755 +40 1755 17* 77 2990
Rsr 1680 +17 1702 1880 29 935

Ml 1685 +10 1700 1700 65

Triri *519 2*633

CORffi •V CSCE {37.500ft* cent*/**)

Jri 122.70 +260 12175 12175 56*1 «6«
Sap 117JO +168 11860 11960 4J60 11681

Dae 11460 +060 11560 11460 34S 4J37
tor 11230 +4X10 11160 11ZOO 140 1,157

toy 11160 +065 11260 11160 58 352

Jri 110.75 +4X70 93

Triri 91647 25Jt3

a COWCEpCOHUScents/pormcg

Jm 17

OnixiUy—
ISdaywamoa

to toy

10566
104S3

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Vienna)

tat 3BSS -15 3875 3845 1,124 05*
Oct 347JJ -15 3400 348.1 S32 8581
Dae 3349 -09 33+9 3335 772 3J«
Mr 329.4 -09 3299 32S5 123 4581

mt 3779 -02 3269 3Z7.1 35 2581

Aob 3289 -02 325.0 3Z55 3 751

Tatri 2.170 Z79«2

SUGAR *TV CSCE fliaoooft*: certsflbe)

Jri 1154 -013 1152 1141 10595 40974
Oct 11.18 -007 1191 1198 8985 4*328
Har 1054 - 1085 1077 190 3*723

My 10-70 +oo 1070 1062 Sll 11908

Jri 1058 +005 1050 1053 1* 1*329

Ori 1048 003 1050 10.49 121 4581
Triri 2QS8nsawDM

CCTTTOW NVCS gaOQOBa; cereVIbi)

Jri 78.19 +02S 7960 7760 5,152 1DJS24

Ori 7130 -160 7760 7960 1,174 6670

Dec
' 7561 -666 7760 7560 4672 29604

Mar 77.08 -4X87 7765 7767 173 5687

Mqr 7760 -063 7860 7760 17 2601

M 782S -085 7860 7325 20 1680

IMri 116U 0681

ORANOB JUICE NYCE (IShOObri cents/as)

M 12S60 *9JS 12565 12130 1290 8617

Sap 12295 +3.00 12360 12090 776 7,483

tor 11B25 +215 11860 11660 156 2609

M 11660 +200 11660 11100 166 3,762

Mar 11795 +1.73 1176S 11760 11 262

toy 11965 +1.70 - - 54 183

Triri 2605 22608

W

VOLUME DATA
Open tresrast end Volume data shown far

contract* traded on COMEX. NVMBC CST,

NVCE, CME, CSCE and IPE Crude O* are one

day in ajieas- vioftmw A Open ffitereot total*

INDICES
REUTStSlBaae: ia«3l>lOQ

Jun IS Jm 17 monlb bod
na 2045.1 na

CftB Pcbm {Baas: 1867=100)

na

Jun 17 Jim 14 month mgo iraar a0s
25051 24005 2S024

ri Q9CI Spot [Haaa 187D-10Q
na

Jim 17 Jim 14 meMh age yarn ago

2DB.BS 19044 20751 17798

\

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME IWjOOIbK oantotea)

Saft Dart
Price etna |§b6 low M
62275 -0825 81000 62250 T£41

65.175 -06 65.775 64.950 5620
86675 -4X775 61175 68625 1688
84675 -0.7 84600 54.000

63.175 -4X83 61700 83.150

Open

fat

1806
39.775

24,190

11669
11623

36*1

8562*

BOB

565

178

9£S6

uve HOGS CME (40.000QME carrtaTbe.)

Jen S9A75 -09 6113 5aQ2S 1681 2.981

Jri 55250 -19 56900 55250 1057 6692

AeQ SLOTS -19 51250 52675 2.122 11920

Ori 47975 -1.1 4843 47.175 500 6,109

Dac 50.700 -163 51600 5843 424 5648
Fair 73675 -063 71950 7Z350 98 TJ33
Tetri 763 3760
PORK BPLLB3S CME (VXOOOIbK CWltsObri

Jri 70750 -2 72300 70.750 1925 3925

tori 68.175 -2 69550 68.175 19S8 3538
Fat 75J6D -2 77550 75550 204 BIS

Mr 77900 -2 77900 77.000 1 57

My
TdM

78500 -2 - 80500 8
3,187

54

7J»4

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price ft torate —• Cefts— — Pott—
AUJAMUM

(B9.7H) LME
1900
1660..

JU
62
40

Oct Jul

104 50
79 77

Oct

60
84

58 110 1121600 24

COPPER
(Grade AJ LME Jul Oa 94 Oct

2000. 14S 181 144
2100-
2200..

COFFEE ICS

1800
1850
1900

JJ Sep

88 130
43 109
14 90

166
104 122 202 224
73 91 270 290

Jul Sep

1

6
27

120
149
180

COCOA LCE Sap Jul Sep

1075.-. — 26 85 2 36
IIOO fl 71 10 47
1125 - 2 58 28 50

BRENT CRUDE
Juf Aug Jul Aug

1750 - 17 3d
1800 75 25 52
1850 50 46 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OR. FOB (per bonreO *ot-

oura S1733-7.43 -an
Brent Btand (dated) 518.77-853 +0JJ1

Brent Bend lAug) 5UL54-8J6 -003
W.TJ. S2D.44-0.4& +no3

OU. PRODUCTS NWEpmmpt datvery OF (tsnnel

Premkxn GasoBne 5204-206 -1

Gas CM 5168-170 +1.0

Heavy Furi 08 584-86

NapWha 5173-175 -1

Jet fuel Si01 -102

Dtaeel Si 70-172 +O.S
NATURAL GAS (Parcarthenii)

Bacon (JuO 12J50-13.50 +1.80

OTHER

Gold (par trey oz)l 5385.30 +0.10

Stiver (par tray «a>f 5insoc
Ptadrun (per troy oz.) S392.50 -0.75

Patoflun (per troy ot) Si29.75 -0.15

Copper 116.0c
Laud (US prooj 45.00c

Tin (Kuala Lwnpu) 15.11r -oni

Th (New Yortii 288.50 -2.0

CalHe (Eva weigh!} lOl.BOp -084-

Sheep (Bve wrisW 117.77p -i9.se-

Piga («w wrigtttt 115A5p 0.54'

On day sugar (raw) £300.5 7^
Lon. day sugar (wte) $403.5 +03
Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Metre (US Nc3 Teflow) Una
Wheal fLS Dark North) Uno
Rubber (JuSfl 1(».75p 090
Rubber (Aug)V lOQ.TSp +050
Atobor OQ. RSSNoll 37250m i.O
Coconut OO (PH^§ 9000v +100
Prim Oi (Matoy.)§ SSlOOw
Copra (PhD)§ S5S7.0w
Soyabeans (US 212.Ik
Cotton QudeotfA’ Index 82^0c +0.10
Wooftops (84s Super] 428p
CpvMaiitoriartomtdppMertecnata.
r marine, w wtomi ton vTtauin _
JmtM V Londw Riysicat § OF fteaatoui. A Britan
nrirtwr deaa. - Oanoe on umk. ISaaad on 46B7 tiaod ct
plea net

J

CROSSWORD
No.9,098 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1 Tune I'm arranging for a

rianrp ig)

4 A corgi’s supporter in the
field? (5.3)

9 A county council's employ-
ment charge (6)

10 Working over a clay-pit is not
the norm (8)

13 Drunk encountered within
reversing certain signs (6)

12 Military reservation, a garri-

son receiving hits, we hear
14.4)

13 No way to begin painting (3)

14 Is mule out of sorts? Here’s

tiie oats, etc (6)

17 Check bit of butter in marge
befog spread round (7)

21 Make mistake and trip per-

forming task (6)

25 Crafty Christopher? (3)

26 Curtain in one length easy to

repeat? (8)

27 Pub’s account for wine (6)

28 Obliged to {day end hole with

bit of bravado (8)

SB Equip the soldier returning in

heavy defeat (3£)

30 Gun watch (8)

31 Worked industriously with
fuel? t6)

DOWN
1 At which there’s consuming

Interest (8)

2 Refinements in discriminating
neckwear 18)

3 Tout this for foil effect (8)

5 Time photo is displayed to a
dish 16)

6 Here put everyone partly to

account (6)

7 Doing up public school (not
new) (fit

8 A splendid assemblage of
stars i6)

IS Unlikely story about religious
instruction likely to crumble

CD
15 One politician's mischievous

child <31

36 How to grow okJV This is one
element <3)

18 Player looking to console? (Si

19 One showing withdrawal,
reserve, after success? (8)

20 Enlightened but could be
dead cute (8)

22 Wood's sound character with

last two switched (8)

23 Churchman's mistake at work
(6)

24 Trouble - possessed climbing
plant (6)

25 Roll up to prepare for work!

(6)

Solution 9,097
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Optimism on German money supply lifts Europe
By Antonia Shaipe end
Richard Lapper in London and
Lisa Bninsten in New York

Expectations that German
money supply data due this

week would come in below pre-

vious forecasts sent European
government bond markets
higher. Italy was the star per-

former. with farther evidence

of falling inflation and
rumours of a credit upgrade
helping the 10-year yield

spread over bunds fall below
the psychologically important

level of 300 basis points.

B In Germany, market fore-

casts for May money supply
data had centred around 10 per

cent but yesterday hopes rose

that the figure would be closer

to 9.7 per cent
Mr Graham McDevltt, Inter-

national bond strategist at

Paribas, said the revised expec-

tations had caused the markets

to bounce back after selling off

for more than a week. "It's

time for a correction,'' he said.

Gains in German bunds
came first in the short end.

which had weakened severely

in the last week, while the long
end sought to catch up in a

late rally. The recovery in the

short end reflected sentiment

that fears of a rise in interest

rates had been overdone.

“With M3 as low as that the

Bundesbank has scope to cut
the repo rate," said Ms Shards
Persaud, European economist
at San Paolo Bank in London.
On Liffe. the September

bund future rose 0.24 to 94-83

in volume of 130,226 contracts.

Italian bonds rose sharply in
the afternoon, with further evi-

dence of falling inflation and
optimism about the mini-bud-

get due this week buoying sen-

timent Rumours of an upgrade
in Italy's credit rating also
encouraged buying.
“There has been latent bull-

ishness in Italy all week and it

finally blossomed this after-

noon," said Mr David Brown,
chief European economist at

Bear Steams in London.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Mr Brown pointed to
renewed hopes that interest

rates, held at 9 per cent for Just
over a year by the Bank of
Italy, could be cut soon.

Yesterday, yields on two-
year paper fell by 9 basis
points and those on 10-year
bonds by 13 basis points. The
10-year yield spread over bunds
closed at 297 basis points,
down 8 points. On Liffe, the
September BTP future settled

at 115,74, up OJ33 and the three-

month September eurolira con-
tract settled at 9L97, up 0.13.

tf UK gilts were initially disap-

pointed by the May FSBR num-
bers but recovered as the mar-
ket decided they were not that

bad. However, the data raised
expectations that the Treasury
would have to revise its PSBR
forecast, of £22bn, upwards by
about £5bn, bringing it in line

with the market's opinion. Mr*
Don Smith. UK economist at

HSBC Markets, said this was
likely to happen on July 9,

when the Treasury publishes

its summer economic forecast
News that next week’s auc-

tion would be £3bn of floating-

rate notes due 2001 was no sur-

prise. Mr Smith said it was
likely to be well-bid as FRNs
could be used by banks tn their

money-market operations
instead of Treasury bills.

On Liffe, the September long

gilt future rose '/* to I04g in

low volume of 3L687 contracts.

Unexpected weakness in the

US bousing market sent Trea-

sury prices higher in early

trading yesterday. The bench-

mark 30-year Treasury slipped

in overnight trading in Asia

and Europe but began bounc-

ing off its lows after the Com-
merce Department said hous-

ing starts fell 4.7 par cent in

May, wiping ont the 4.6 per

cent increase seen in April
Economists had expected a 245

per cent drop in new home
construction.

By midday, the long bond
had added L to 86$, yielding

7.050 per cent, while the two-

year note was unchanged at

99g, yielding 64240 per cent
The September 30-year Trea-
sury bond future was A higher

at 107g.

Economists generally inter-

preted the data as a sign that

rising long-term interest rates

were slowing at least some seg-

ments of the economy.
“This morning’s bousing

starts report suggests that the

spike in interest rates is finally

taking Its toll on this most
interest-rate sensitive sector of

the economy," said Ms Marilyn
Schaja of Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenrette. “Moreover, a L9 per
cent decline in permits sug-
gests that upcoming reports

will continue to indicate weak-
ness in this sector.”

Far the second consecutive

session, the yield curve
between the two and 30-year

Treasuries flattened as traders

backed away from earlier spec-

ulation that the Federal
Reserve would raise interest

rates next month. The yield

curve narrowed by 3 basis

points to 81 points.

British Energy
pays price of

nuclear factor

Halifax leads explosion of

issuance in sterling sector

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Conner Mickteknarai

The sterling sector's recent
revival culminated in an explo-

sion of issuance activity yester-

day, with a total of £950m in

new bonds launched.
The Halifax Building Society

issued £400m of 10-year subor-
dinated bonds at a spread of 4B
basis points over gilts, a level

widely deemed to be fair.

“The Halifax is a well-known
issuer domestically, but we
wanted to get as much interna-

tional involvement as possi-

ble," said an official at CS First

Boston, joint leads with BZW,
which said that about a quar-

ter of the deal was placed in

continental Europe.

Swedish Export Credit
launched £200m of five-year

bonds at a spread of 5 basis

points over gilts. While the
spread was thought tight by
most dealers - and widened to

around 10 basis points after the
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bonds were freed to trade -

lead manager HSBC Markets
argued that the paper com-
pares well with outstanding
sterling deals for Sweden and
Finland, which trade at yields

well below gilts.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Japan Finance Corporation
for Municipal Enterprises
issued £150m of 10-year bonds
yielding 18 basis points over
gilts, which was 2 or 3 basis

points too tight by some deal-

ers' estimation. However, lead

CS First Boston reported
strong demand from Asian
investors and continental
European accounts.

Meanwhile, France’s Caisse
Centrals dn Credit Immobilier
brought its long-awaited deal,

£200m of five-year floating-rate

notes.

While some considered the
all-in cost of 1Z5 basis points
over Libor to be on the tight

side, lead manager BZW said

that there was a shortage of

double-A rated floaters in the

sterling market and that GCCL
had the added advantage of

being a new and rare borrower.

In the US dollar sector, the

Chicago branch of ABN Amro
Bank issued a 5750m global
issue of 19-year subordinated
bonds, some 75 per cent of
which were likely to be placed

in the US, said a syndicate offi-

cial at ABN Amro Hoare
GovetL joint leads with Salo-

mon Brothers.

Daimler Benz issued $150m
of two-year bonds yielding 16

basis points over Treasuries -

on the tight side for a borrower
rated A1/A+.
However, lead manager

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell said

that the dearth of corporate
paper in that maturity and the
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issuer’s good Dame-recognition

prompted demand from retail

investors in Switzerland, the
Benelux countries and
Germany,

Elsewhere. Pakistan made a
$100m Issue of floating-rate

notes via Citibank, which is

due to be priced today, and
Rheinhyp, a leading German

mortgage bank, issued DM2bn
of five-year global Pfandbrlefe
- bonds backed by loans to the
public sector - also to be
priced today.

By Antonia Shaipe

Although the word “nuclear"

has been played down in the

marketing campaign far Brit-

ish Energy, the nuclear power
generator which is about to be

privatised, this word, with all

its connotations, will loom
large in the minds of bankas
in their deliberations over

whether to participate in a

£500m loan for the company.

SYNDICATED
-

LOANS

Five banks - BZW, Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank, Industrial Bank
of Japan, Midland Bank, and
Royal Bank of Scotland - have
already underwritten the loan,

but they are now seeking
about seven banks to come in

as sub-unde writers.

Bankers involved in the
transaction said invitations

went out last week to about 12

lenders which have a deep
understanding of the nuclear

energy sector, notably French,

Japanese, German and. North.

American banks.

One banker said that while

British Energy was “not an
ideal credit" because of the
concerns about nuclear energy,

he pointed out that the com-
pany had an excellent track
record on safety. British

Energy is expected to fecus on
thin achievement at a presen-

tation,to bankers today.

In Addition, the pricing on
British Energy's facility more
than compensates for such con-
cerns, he said.

The facility is divided into

two tranches: a five-year £225m
amortising term loan with a
margin of 35 basis points over

London interbank offered rate;

and a £275m five-year revolv-

ing credit priced at 2714 basis

points over Libor.

British Energy is believed to

be disappointed to have to pay

such a premium over the mar-

gins on loans of its direct com-
petitors. such as National
Power - which has achieved a
margin of 22V4 basis points

over five years.

However, bankers believe
margins for British Energy will

came down once it is priva-

tised. Because of its substan-

tial cash flows, the company
expects to be debt-free in three

years. It also stands a good
chance of obtaining a single-A

credit rating, which would
enable it to refinance in the

bond markets.
Sub-underwriting is expected

to be completed in three

weeks, with each bank taking

between £35m and £50m. Bank-

ers said the process should be
smooth in view of the rela-

tively modest size of the loan.

Elsewhere, new mandates in

the market include a $400m
seven-year facility for DSM,
the Dutch chemicals company,
via Rabobank and Union Bank
of Switzerland. The loan,

which carries a margin over

Libor of 16 basis points for the

first five years, rising to 17J5

basis points in the final two

years, will be syndicated to

DSM*s relationship banks.

Friday sees the signing of

two debut facilities from
emerging-market borrowers,

both of which were increased

in size because of heavy over-

subscription.

One is for Czech Export
Bank, which raised $i5Qm com-
pared with an initial target of

flGOm. The three-year revolv-

ing credit, which carries a mar-
gin of 12% basis points over

Libor, represents the best

terms yet for a Czech Republic

borrower.

The other is a two-year term

loan few Alpha Credit Bank,

Greece's largest private-sector

bank, which was increased

from |100m to 3130m, at a mar-

gin of 25 basis points over

Libor.
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar falls as Japanese growth scares market
By Phffip Gawith

The dollar yesterday fell quite
sharply after the release of
much stronger than expected
Japanese first quarter GDP fig.

ures unnerved markets.
The dollar fell on expecta-

tions that Japanese interest
rates will have to rise follow-

ing the three per cent real
growth seen in first quarter
GDP, the fastest such growth
in 23 years.

It closed in London at
Y107.975, from Y108.845.
Against the D-Mark it finished
at DML5148. from DML5177.
The D-Mark was slightly

firmer in Europe, closing at
F5W.397 against the French
franc, from FFr3.393. The
Swedish krona slipped slightly
to SKr4.380, from SKML388,
after the ROtsbank cut the repo
rate to 6.1 pcs

1 cent from 6.3 per
cent This brought the cumula-
tive cut in the repo rate this
year to 280 basis paints.

Sterling slipped slightly
ag»frriRt the D-Mark to fiwteh at

DM2.3384, from DM2.3448.
Against the dollar it closed at
$1.5438, from SL5455. The trade
weighted hides finished at 85.6
from £6.8.

A one-off trade which
attracted some attention was
the sale by Volvo of part of its

stake in Pharmacia and
Upjohn, the US pharmaceuti-
cals companies. Analysts said

this lay "behind the sharp rally

in the Swedish krona which
finished at SKre.6319, from
5Kr&662, against the dollar.

The dollar has had a ner-

vous feel about it in recent
days, and the strong Japanese
figures yesterday provided suf-

ficient excuse to sell it

Mr Chris Furness, analyst at
the financial consultancy
4CAST in London, said he

expected that the Bank of

Japan would be more likely to

allow the overnight rate to rase

rather than the official dis-

count rate. He said the psycho-
logically important event
would be when the overnight

rate, currently around 0.4? per
cent, rose above the ODR.
which is Va per cent
The dollar also traded in

wider ranges than recently

against the D-Mark- Mr Peter

Farley, currency analyst at
MMS in London, said: “Given
the fine balance in policy deci-

sions between the US. Japan
and Germany, more of this ner-

vous trading is likely to
become a hallmark of the
major crosses in the weeks

Dollar

Against the yen fir per?)
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He predicted, though, that
there would be support for the
dollar so long as the prospect
of higher US interest rates
existed.

There was unsubstantiated
fatHr that the Bank of Japan
had been supporting the dollar,

with traders mindful of the

Jan' tote : .
Jun

5cwpo:;FTB«rt;" VC. . 1

aggressive manner in which it

defended Yl(5 in January.
From an economic stand-

point, it is not dear that stron-

ger economic growth should
necessarily favour a stronger
yen. Mr Mike Rosenberg, head
of fixed Income and currency
research at Merrill Lynch in
New York, said that a rebound
in the Japanese economy
should be broadly neutral for

the yen. “On the one hand we
felt that it could be yen-nega-

tive if it gave rise to a pickup
in import-demand growth and,

in turn, to a narrower Japa-

nese current-account surplus.

“On the other band, we felt

that stronger Japanese eco-

nomic growth could be yen
positive if it encouraged a rise

in Japanese interest rates and,
therefore, to a rise in Japanese

capital inflows."

Mr Rosenberg pointed out
that for much of this year the
dollar/yen rate had been highly

correlated with the trend in

the euroyen futures contract,

which saves as a proxy for

interest rate expectations.
Although the longer term fore-

cast is for stronger growth, Mr
Rosenberg said he did not
expect a sustained break above
Yiia “While a short-run over-
shoot Is always possible, the
yen's centre oT gravity should
remain at Y10Q-110 far many
months to come.''

The Bank of England

Jun 18 £
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

announced changes to its daily

money market operations.

From today it will be willing to

take floating rate gilts in any
repo it offers in its daily

operations.

Mr Philip Shaw, economist
at Union Discount, said the

effect of this was to reduce the

reliance on commercial bills

which the Bank buys to relieve

the shortages. “Today's change
increases significantly the
range of paper against which
assistance can be obtained.
This should help to stabilise

the short end of the yield
curve," he said.

Mr Shaw said the move
could also be regarded as “a
step towards the greater reli-

ance on gilt repo in the Bank's
open market operations."
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GT INVESTMENT FUND
Soti£t4 d’lnvestissement a Capital Variable

2, boulevard Royal, Lnxemboorg

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of shareholders of GT INVESTMENT FUND will be held at

June 21. 1996 at 10.00 are. with the following agenda:

1. To hear and accept the Reports of:

a. The Directors

b. The Auditor

2. To approve the Report of the Directors for the year ended
31 December, 1995 including toe Statement of Net Assets

as at 31 December, 1995 and Statement of Operations for

the Year ended December 31. 19®.
3. To discharge the Board of Directors and the Auditor with

respect of their performance of duties for the period ended
December 31. 1995.

4. To elect the Directors to serve until the next Annual
General Meeting of Shareholders.

5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders: Coopers & Lybrand S.C.

6. to dedare a dividend in respect of toe year Bnded 31

December, 1995.

7. To approve the payment of directors' fees.

8. Any other business.

9. Adjournment.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for

the hems on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting and
that decisions will be taken on a simple majority of the
shares present or represented at the meeting.

In order to take part at the meeting of June 21, 1996, the

owners of bearer shares will have to deposit their shares five

dear days before the meeting with one of the following

banks who are authorized to receive ihe shares on deposit

- Bayerisdie Verensbank AG., Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse l.

8000 Munchen 2
Credit Industrie! et Commercial, 66. rue de la Victare,

F-75009 Pans
- Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, 69, route d’Esch,

L-1470 Luxembourg.

The Board erf Directors

NOTICETO HOLDERSOFCLASS A NOTES
compiling

US. $208,400,000 Secured Class AI
7-75% Fixed Rate Notes dueJune 1997 (“Class Ai Notes*)

US $104,200^000 Secured ClassA2
FloatingRate Notes dueJune 1997 (“Ckws A2 7s[oiesT

UA $70,400000 Soared Oass A3
Floating Rate Notes doeJune 1997 (“ClassA3 Notes')

(together the “C!^ftA>ipast“i

of

Aircraft Lease Portfolio

Securitisation 92-1 Limited
ble'ComlMm')

ftiflawtag {he pjering of cut*» emratrdinary itsohsfexu |«M cu to notices

pufrKiApri in Ar FmaMalTnnoi on 52 April 1995) ai wthtmc peering ofbridwi

ofCb» Al Now*. ItoUot ofQua A2 Noam, hotien ofCb» A3 Nona and

botden ofOass AN«w Wd on UMay 1996 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

tioi tfae C2a«A New* wiS, sahjeer to the condition refemd re ro those unv
^dtnaryrewioaon*. be tvdeeroed rat27June W98Oneofthosecoodiconi* thic

A. r^ywiynr not of mete ofhiwihtidnrig orafgiato hte tMuad US. dolhr

temnotnu^nfliHVedneiirocedaMStienemwkMdwChuANfrttsinfull

asdwoJ^fad«cmaiDfdiMr)rtewlwa«*.

DmcA- 19 June 1996

ADIC21APTLEASE PORTFOLIO SECURmSATION 92- 1 LIMITED

Fast Fills. Great Rates.

What’s the Catch?

There isn’t one. Daft the way veto

I been doing, business for 30 yeuv

providing outstanding service at oot-

I standing rates.

1
1. We're literally within araft reach

I

of many active trading pite-around

the vrorid, 24 hours a toy: And in

I

markets where Rato fills are posable,

up to 90% of our market orders are

executed and confirmed with just

I one phone ofl.

1

2. We’re specialized. Und-Wbldocfc

is the woriefs largest futures-oniy

brokwage firm. With over 23,000

I
customeis worldwide, we have built-

in efficiencies that large volume

I

provides, and pass the savings along

to you.

lYou’reyouroYmbrokaNocomnBS-

sioned broker will call you with trading I
recommendatk)iiLWegrwyoutheiR- •

formation you need, like our exclusive
g

“lntraAccount* package. You make your |
own trading decisions and save 50-70% .

iff ftdkommissMW firms. I

Call and find out for yourself why Und- I

Waldock is the number-one broker for

independent futures tradersworldwide.
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TECO Eednc & Modunery Ol, lid.

US$10OM 275% Bomb due 2008
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TECO Elsdric & ModUnesy Co., Ltd. (foe ’Company”] hereby nobly you

that following foe approval of foe Securities & Exchange Commission, foe

Msdnridand date bier at 7fo June, 1996 end foa Company's share coptal

will be inemawd bam Mit,J25743l
070 k> NTS7.243J17200

(724^151^20 foarm wjfo par wdue of NT51QL HoU«» of EnKtonMi

Ctttincafas issued by wcy or ccvnarnao of foe Conpar/s NTJ600 mflian

375 per cent Gsrnetibki Bonds Due 2001 who appealed on foe register al

7fo June. 1996 he*® dsoquafified for cdtfifiennl Ertidemont Curtifw«. The

number of Bmidwiert Cartifoatas n issue al foal dbto wasni Asa resultol foe

foregoing inaeaH in foe Compaiyfe issued share capital foe axwwta* price

of foe Honda has been adjusted from NTS66 to NT^SO wifo effect from 16fo

June, 1996.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Sporting attractions choke off interest in stocks
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

There were small pockets of activity

in a number of sectors but overall it

was another lacklustre day in Lon-
don’s stock market.

Hopes that economic news would
ginger up the UK and US baud mar-
kets, thereby enlivening equity
markets on both sides of the Atlan-
tic, were only partly foifiHed
The UK public sector borrowing

requirement for May was just mar-
ginally above forecasts, while there
were no problems for bonds after

publication of the US data, which
included housing starts for May and
first-quarter non-form productivity.

With no economic surprises,

bonds made modest progress but

gave no real lift to equities. When
dealing closed, the FT-SE 100 had
declined 5.1 paints to 3,756-4. There
was no joy either for the second
liners, where the FT-SE Mid 250

index ended 75 off at 4,454.7.

“It is very difficult to get too
excited about the market when
there are so many other distrac-

tions. principally the various sport-

ing events this week," one dealer

noted.

Racing at Royal Ascot, always a
favourite event for stock market
personnel, got under way yesterday,

and many traders left early to
watch the big football match

between England and UnTlanri-

A placing of Johnson Matthey
shares by SBC Warburg provided
some mud] needed action for mar-
ketmakers. The broker bought 22m
Johnson Matthey shares, represent-

ing around 10 per cent of the issued

capital, from Mtnorco at a discount

to the market price, but was
thought to have struggled to place

all the stock by the close.

There were flurries of excitement
too, as Cowie Group, the diversified

motor distributor, and Greene King,
the East Anglian brewer, launched
substantial rights issues to finance
acquisitions.

Cowie's 2186m cash call, to help
finance its purchase of British Bus,

initially saw the shares come undar

pressure before a subsequent strong

rally. Greene King shares, on the

other hand, were always in demand,
with analysts welcoming the brew-
er's purchase.

One of the factors behind the UK
market’s uncertain performance
over recent weeks has been fears

that a number of big fund raising

operations were imminent
There has been a constant drip of

cash pails but nothing of sufficient

size to trouble the market Cowie’s
offering was the biggest since Far-

nell’s £35Qm issue in February.
Smith & Nephew was the top

Footsie performer thank* to revived

takeover speculation. Barclays con-
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FtMAMtomindex

tinned to climb on the back of the
strong buy note published by Kletn-
wort Benson, which was said to
have been the catalyst tor investor
interest, particularly from the US.
Oil

.
shares built on Monday's

excellent performances, thanks to

another rise in crude prices, amid
concerns that the expected resump-
tion of Iraqi oil sales may be
blocked by the United Nations.
Shell Transport looked set to chal-
lenge its all-time high, while BP
rose strongly.

Turnover at the 6pm count was
747.2m shares, boosted by the John-
son Matthey placing, although 75m
shares of the total represented
trades in three "penny stocks”.

EqnRy shares traded
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C&Wup
after

buy note
Telecoms group Cable and
Wireless rose 9 to 420p as ABN
Amro Hoare Govett upgraded
its stance on the shares.

The stock has been one of

the weakest Footsie performers
this year, sliding from an
all-time high of 554p since
early April, following the col-

lapse of merger talks with BT.
According to ABN, it trades cm
a price/eamings discount to

the market of 20 per cent, if

business start-up costs are
added back to earnings. As a
result, the broker has moved
from “undervalued” to “buy”.
Asiasat, the group's Hong

Kong satellite associate, was
successfully floated yesterday,

and attention has now shifted

to the impending Australian
stock market debut of Optus.
ABN values Optus, in which
C-&W has a 245 per cent stake,

at around £2bn.

Johnson deal
Electronic materials and pre-

cious metals group Johnson
Matthey, which touched a peak
of 664p earlier this month, fell

steeply after a large placing of

stock appeared to run into dif-

ficulties. The shares ended off

20 at 630p in turnover of 33m.
SBC Warburg took on board

21.3m shares at 620p in a
bought deal but foiled to find

buyers for all of the stock. Hie
broker looked to be holding
around half of the stock at

the close yesterday.

A late whisper in the market
was that a US predator, or
predators, were about to spoil

tbe Southern Water bid battle

being fought out by Southern
Electric and Scottish Power.
Rumours suggested that Flo-

rida Light and Power and pos-
sibly Southern Co. which
already owns SWEB, may be
looking to bid for Southern
Electric.

Southern Electric was 4 off

at 672p by the close, while
Scottish Power edged ahead to

305p and Southern Water eased
5 to 988p.
Several factors combined to

bring a decline to food retailer

Tesco and the shares gave up
5% to 30OVip hi trade of 49m.
Some dealers cited tbe avail-

ability of a large line of stock

as behind the stock's decline,

while others put it down to
general profit-taking.

And there were those that

attributed the retreat to the
prospect of stfffer competition

in the food retailing sector, fol-

lowing Monday's launch by J.

Sainsbury of a new ‘Reward’

customer loyalty card.

However, analysts at SBC
remain fans of the stock and
said: "We still think it is cheap
and it offers good value. It is

on a 9 per cent discount to the
market and at tbe forefront of
marketing innovations in the

sector. We see any weakness as
a buying opportunity."

Shares in Sainsbury eased to

393%p. while those in Asda
Group shed 1% to ll8Kp, fol-

lowing trade of 5.&n.

A UK High Court granted an
“indefinite” injunction stop-

ping Asda from cutting prices

of Anadin Paracetamol and
other medicinal products
below Resale Price Mainte-
nance (RPM) levels.

Notice ofErirfy Redemption

7$NATIONAL
Abbey National Treasury Services pic

(Ineor^naedm Englandtudi baud iufafaj, nguund number 2339518)

ITL 150,000,000,000

10.20 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1999
(the “Note*")

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Abbey National pic
(Incorponaaim EngiinJ retfi bnktdSob&ry, rupjtonf raster 2.V4747I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 9(d) of the

Notes, AbbeyNational TreasuryServices ptc Mil redeem all ofthe Notes at

iheir principal amount on die next interest payment date. 22nd July, 1996,

when intereston the Notes will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal will be made upon presentation and surrender of 1

the Notes, with all unmatured coupons attached, at the offices of any
PayvrtR Agents listed below.

It any Note is presented for payment without all unmanned Coupon*
|

appertaining thereto, die hill amount of any such missing unmanned
Coupon will be deducted from the principal amount due for payment. Any
amount of principal so deducted will be paid in (he manner mentioned
above against sutrender of the relative Trussing Coupon-
Notes and Coupons will become void unless presented for payment within

j period m’ 10 years and 5 years respectively foam the Relevant Date.

Paying Agents

Bankers Trust Company
1 Appoid Street

Broadgare

London EC2A 2HE

Bunkers Trust Luxembourg !xA- Swiss Bank Corporation

1 4 Boulevard F-D. Roosevelt Fhmdepbttr 6
L--450 Luxembourg CH-60IU Zunch

Accrued interest due on22nJJuly. 1996. will be paid in the normal manner
on or after chat date against presentation ofCoupon No. 2

.

BankersTrust
Company, London
l«ib June. 1996

Principal
Paying Agent

U.S. $150,000,000

The People's Construction Bank of China
(EstaUtafied under the lam of the Peoples ReptMc of China)

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
in accordance with me provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that tor the Interest Period fromJune 19, 1996to December 19,
1996 the Notes wfll carry an Interest Fiate of 6.3625% per anrajm.
Tbe interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
December 19. 1996 wlB be ILS- $32.34 per U S. $1 .000 Note and
U.S. $8,065.68 per US.$250,000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV. _
London, Agent Bank CHASE

June 19, 1996

5GA SOCIETY 6ENE8ALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.

fflF 300000000ROBBER0AIHG RATE NOTES DUEDGCEMBBi 1999
ISM CODE : XS0040631805

For (he period June 17. 1996 to September 17, 1996 the new rate ties been
fixed at 15 XPA
Nen payment dan ; September 17. 1996

Coupon nr: 14

amount: FRF 3833,33 tar the denomination of FRF 100000
FRF 38333.33 for the denomination of FRF 1000 000

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCKIEfiENEMlE BANK* TRUST - LUXEMBOURG

But analysts said yesterday
that the ban is likely to have
little impact an Asda’s profits

as “pharmaceuticals only make
a small contribotion to group
profitability”.

In tbe rest of tbe sector, Wat-
son & Philip gained 9 to 554P
after the group reported
improved interim figures. SBC
Warburg favours the stock and
said yesterday: “We expect
earnings to grow by 18 per
cent, compared with a food
retail market average of
around 6 per cent.”

Tbe bearish view of British

Steel was given a brisk dusting
down by NatWest Securities

yesterday, and thg shares came
off 3*4 to 174Vip in a modest
3-2m traded.

The broker reiterated its sell

stance, in a note which pointed
to no dividend growth this

year and a 20 per cent reduc-
tion in 1997-98 as the profits

cycle turns down. “We con-

tinue to be pessimistic for the

entire European steel indus-
try," NatWest declared.

Not all brokers, however, are
negative on the stock. Credit

Lyonnais Laing expects BS
profits to recover strongly next
year and remains “very posi-

tive” on tbe shares.

Motor engineer GKN, a dull

market lately having success-

fully broken through the £10
barrier at the end of May,
jumped 11 to 980p after Klein-

wort Benson was said to have
tamed positive on the shares.

ERF put on 19 at 305p, taking
tbe shares to a significant pre-

mium to the 275p offer an the
table from Canadian group
Western Star. Mayflower fell

13‘/t to 108&p on news that the
group’s $266m bid far Pullman,
of the US, had been topped by
Tenneco.
Barclays shares just foiled to

be the top performers in the

FT-SE 100 index, but still man-
aged an IS advance to 800p for

a two-day gain of 24p. Turn-

FUiANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jun 18 Jrei 17 Jun 14 Jun 13 Jun 18 trapo Ugh Tow

(MkwySm 2776a 27S4-5 2782.7 2787.0 2787.6 2334.6 28854 2698.7

OrtL dh>. yield 4.03 4X2 4X3 3X6 3X8 4.19 4X6 3.76
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SEAQ bargains 27JBQQ 30X26 30X12 30X32 29X04 26514
Equity turnover (En4t - 1903X 2414X 18872 17568 1390X
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A Company of Indiutriai Bacboco, SLA. dc C.V. •' «jj*+

'Marion ' v*^

US$ 14,600,000

Project financing for the construction and £
expansion ofproduction and processing facilities §

Provided by

Agri-Project FinanceTeam
Rabobank Mexico

Rabobank
Six! Celx+a. Gw„ M»y 1996 4

European
Investment Bank
ItaSan Lira 300 BBkm

Capped floating Rate Nkrtas
due 1999

Notice to the Holders

Nonce is hereby given that the
Notes wiS cany an meres: rate of

934375% perannum forfoepen-
od 17.06 1906 to 15.09.T99R

• rn.lT8.Q95

per m. 5,000.000 rwmnal
• ITLT.T60.946

perm 50.000,000 nonwal

Lutembcurg. June 19. 1996

European
Investment Bank
ttafian Lira 350 ESSon
Hosting Rate Notes
due December 1999

Notice to the Holders

Notice is hereby given that the

Nows w* cany an interest raw of

8X9375% perannum lor the peri-

od 17.06.1996 to 16.09,1996.

m. 108,615
per [TL 5.000.000 norrenal

* ITL 1.086,155

per ITL 50.000,000 nominal

Luxemboug. Juw 19, 1996

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALI TOLL-FREE
Austria 0660 7480 Bdgba 0800 71959

Derenark 8001000 FWad 0800 48129016

Fran 0690 6446 ferae00800 48129016

- - — tafrrf 1900 55018 hat» 167B 7097S

RoaWc managed accounts Nonoyeoaimt tertugai tss 493561

tinsted febiJity guaantecd
****'^

™

Lowest maigin deposits OR CAU. DIRECT Td;i«j4oxnoo
(2%-31b) te: (48)40 321851

over was a good d-3m shares.

Dealers said the stock con-

tinued to draw strength from
the recent spate of broker
“buy” recommendations,
which they «qnd uncovered a
stock shortage.

Life insurers were again
unsettled by selling from insti-

tutions keen to acquire stock
in Sun life, which returns to

the market on Monday.
The niflin casualties of the

institutional selling pressure
were Refuge, which dropped
another 24 to 447p. United
Friendly, IB off at 738p, and
Britannic, 13 lower at 742p.

Oil shares mostly bucked the
dull market trend as optimism
about the price of crude put in

a guarded reappearance. There
was speculation that the
return of Iraq to world oil

markets might be delayed. BP
added 4 at 563Vip and Shell

gained 9% at 93flp.

Greene King's proposed
acquisition of the Magic Pub
group for £197.5m, financed
partly by a £9Cm rights issue,

had a warm reception from the

market, where its shares rose
24 to 692p, just short of the
all-time high of 685p.

Diversified mntnr distributor

Cowie Group finned 3 to 409p
on news of the British Bus
takeover, financed by an £186m
rights issue. The deal repre-

sents more than 40 pa egrrt Of

Cowie’s market capitalisation
and significantly changes the
group's business base.

Some analysts had mixed
feelings about the purchase.

“By 1997, buses could be contri-

buting more than half of total

profits. It could be argued that

this reduces the quality of the
earnings profile,” said one.

Bid speculation returned to
Smith & Nephew. Hie shares
rose S1

/* to 215VSp in brisk trad-

ing of 7.8m- In a recent circular
to investors, analysts at Robert
Fleming said: “Smith &
Nephew represents a solid long
term investment”
Profit-taking was the order

of the day among general

retailers, in a sector that has
been celebrating the return of

the “feelgood factor”. Official

retail sales figures for May are
published this morning and are
expected to show sales up 0.4

per cent an the month.
Leadingstocks on tbe retreat

included Dixons, which surren-

dered 12 to 5409, and Maries
and Spencer, down 8 to 475p.

First Leisure rose u to 399p.

as dealers reflected on an
npbeat company statement
that followed the release of
interim figures.

Optical fibres group Ftberaet

made a strong AIM debut The
stock closed at 131p, after L6m
were traded. The shares were
floated at lOOp.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel fGbazo, Jeffrey Brown,
Herjtaxter Kular.
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TOKYO - HOST ACTIVE STOCKS: Tuesday. June 18. 1006

225201 223800 22,170 200*06
224500 22*50.0 1 *.113

9,750 13.100

5.702 22/046
to to 1SJXJ OAT. •

I Bwcnflcal N0>
im/tNgmnd

h

22460X1 22*71X0 +600
22450X1 22400.0 -»X)
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SuiTHlamo Corp

Stock*
Traded

10 .8m

Ctoiing
r>, r.rTWW
1030

Chang*
an day

20

Stocks
Traded

4.7m

Owing
Prices

623

Change
on (toy

+40

8ftm 995 -65 Mitsubishi OU */lm 846 *7
Kanemaiau 0.1m 785 +11 Matsushita 4.4m 1970 +20

Takara Shuzo .

—

SLOm 1150 +80 Toyota Motor 45m 2620 30
MtSutWM Hvy 4.8m 938 -10 Nip Steel Corp 4.1m 360 +2

\
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4pm dost Jutts IS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

KbD U>M Bb %
23% 19%AAK 048 24
X% 36% AIK IDO 24
974 88 AIK
50*2 37% ASA IDO 44
44% J8% ANAL 038 22
17*4 13%AMH>IPr 040 ZB
38*4 37MIM 0.70 1.S
1 7% 13% Aettneun

50% 37%ACELM 058
9% 9% ACM G* hi OX 9.4

7% ftKUGrtkpx 057 84
7% BWMGrtSax 0601DB
9*i B% ACM« Sb 1 03010.8
8*2 Sit ACM Kail 030 10J
30% l^AcsnO* 052 1.7

13% 8 *b Acme Bad
32*2 27% Aorta 030 IS
21% 12AOSM
19*2 19% Adana Eov 136 8.7

71% 15% AMfle
11% ftAdrai&p 01s ID
38% 8%A0»nc 010 ID
sa% 41% Aagao 1.19 05
6% 3% Aarth

78% K% Aettd. 3.76 3.7

33 28% Aflac 0.40 14
28% 17%AO.RH IDS SD
27% 21% Ataman 088 33

S SD%AmC 1.10 2D
33*2 Akira Fit 030 ID

22% 15% Align kc
18% ISAMaaaa 130105
33% 25% AfeTcfi

30% 15% Atoka» 020 0.7

Ctf*
W.H » Qua tin.

to % E ions UK Ira Onto Otar

048 24 71 131 20 19% 19% -%
IDO 24 70 9872 41% 40% 4t »%

23 7G08 94% 92 93% +1%
IDO 4 4 27 455 41% 40% 40% -%
096 22 1910880 43% 43 43% +%
040 28 7 2299 14% 13% 14% +*;

070 1.9 19 73 37% 37% 37% +*;

«8 120 17% 17% 17%
058 12 11 781 48% 45% 46% %
090 9.4 a 59 9% 6% 9% -%
057 84 103 6% 8% 6%
068 1DB 830 6% E% 6%
090106 100 8% 8% 8%
090 102 479 8% d8% S%
052 1.7 7 2D 29% 29% 25%

H 348 9% B% 9 -%
ODD 25 19 20 32% 31% 32% +%

75 744 18% 16>1 16% -%
1B6 87 0 160 19% 19% 19% -%

6 7834 16%d1S% 15% -%
016 ID 7 40 10% 10% 10*2 -%
010 ID 58 207 10% 10*4 1Q% %
1.19 25 14 44 47% 46% 47 *%

97 7B55 29% 29% 29% -%
020 0.7 14 099 28% 28 28% -%
040 2D 13 120 20% ffl 20% +%
022 ID 8 577 22% 22% 22% ft
0J6 89 20 402 41% 40% 41 «-1%
0D8 1 0 18 712 37 38% 38% *1%
OJSQ ID 20 2040 40% 39% 39% -%
080 ID 13 4400 31% 30% 31 ft
056 OB 32 1777 63% 59% 60 -2

43% 32%ABCkS 036 aB 20 402 41% 40%
38% 2B% AKtoffA 0D8 10 18 712 37 38%
41% 31*2 AUR (Lfifl ID 20 2040 40% 39%
34% 28% AkaAl 060 ID 13 4400 31% 30%
66 37% AJcoSt 056 OB 32 1777 63% 59%

60% 99% AtnSitml 0D0 1.5 7 270 53% S3

21%l7%AtaAI 010 OD 26 134 21% 20%
21% 17%AfeQaUrd 0D2 2D 12 27*4 18% 16%
30% 28AasgF<

28% 16% Aim Coa
41 2ft Alagaa

25% 21% Afem&P
I37a 10 Ana (3

34% 29% Aid ktsli

60% 47% AUSlg

10% 9*2 Anar
48*2 37% AW*

1 66 5.8 16 989 28% 28% 28%
DDO OD 22 341 25% 24% 25 -%
(L4S 12 35 1850 40% 39% 39% ft
193 6D 13 299 24% 23% 24% +%
ma 13 321ul3% 13% 13% -%
123 39 9 14 31*z 31% 31% -%
090 1 6 17 3653 56% 55% 55% -%
094 3D 67 9% 9% 9% +%
095 19 11 9S92 44% 43 43% ft

35% 28% AKalCipx 194 3D 16 837 31% 31 31% ft
5*2 3% AfirnsU 75 147 4% 4% 4% ft
37% 22ABftBiaeA 0.18 OS 26 GO 23% 23% 23*2 -%
39% 26% Abnax 6 1868 31% 30% 31% ft
66*4 49% Alan 090 ID 13 8802 60 58% 59% ft
34% 34% Ata Co A 30 1039 28 27% 27% -%

8% S% AmGMW 072129 561 G% 5% 8%
13% 10% Ab Freds 026 20 17 3G 12% 12% 12%
0% S% AnaxGd 098 ID 2D 3304 6% 6% B'j

20*4 16%AmeWM 056 3 0 10 115 IB% 18% 18% %
59% 50%Amatsx 000 1.1 U21M 54% 54% 54% 4%
47% 33% AaAnd 2.00 4.5 14 4815 44 % 43% 44*4 +%
28% 19% An BUSM 0D8 2D 14 G2 20% 20% 20% •%
44% 38% AmBPv 240 69 131998 40% 39% 40% ft
50% 38% Am&pr 090 29 1311714 45% 44% 44%
37% 32% AnSsnl 1J0 3D 14 1912 37 38% 36% ft

S 4% Am talk] 092127 429 4% 04% 4% ft
20*2 Am HOli Pr 2D2 BS 10 371 21% 21% 21%

24% 10%AmHs*9BX 078 16 10 12 21% 21% 21% ft
59% 47 AmJkxae 1D4 27 28148® 58% 5G% 57% -%
3% 2% Am Hotels 07523.1 61 32 113*2 3*4 3*4

193% 88%AnM 040 04 16 6914 02% 01% 92% -%
8 5% AnOppHc 998123 617 . 5% <6% 5% ft

44% 36% AmBPw 240 69 13 1996

50% 38%Am6vr 090 2D 1311714

37% 32% Amfirt 1J0 3D 14 1942

S 4% Am talk] 092 127 429
20*2 Am HMiPr 2D2 9 5 10 371

. 1 AmHaMEs ..... ...
39% 34%Ai*S&r 0D4 1.7 17 1995 38% 38 38% -%
21% laAmltatM 125 6D 5 19 18% 18% ft
40*2 35% Am War IDO 3D 13 301 37% 36% 37*4 ft
34% 29% Am Fh IDO 31 7 130 32 31% 31% ft
33% 25*1 AraSUd 29 2804 u33% 32% 32% ft
66% 52% flow** 21? 39 16 8833 S% 54% 55% ft
41% 36% Amaran ht 128 32 12 52 40% 39% 38% -%
22% IGAamihx 024 1.1 12 306 21% 21 21% ft
75% 67% Amoco 2D0 3D 17 4571 72% 72 72%
13% lOAmpctfW 310 OD 12 168 12% 12% 12%
28% 14% Am he 312 OD 9 580 25% 24% 24% ft
41% 36%AmsouOi* 1 60 43 11 499 37% 37% 37% -%

61 48% AMdDfeDX 030 0.6 83 1070 53% 52% 53% ft
30% 17% Analog 1011337 25% 24% 24% -1%
25*a 19% AngaBcaa 096 43281 2S0 22% 22% 22% ft
74% 64% Anfiscft 1.76 24 28 4771 73% 72% 72% -%
» 15% Antra 2217341 16% 18 16 -%

55% 48% Ann C|l 1.44 28 14 1603 51% 50% 50%
30% 24%AoadMGrp 028 0l9 72 5251 H3D% 30% 30% ft
B% 8% ApwlfenFl 066 7.4 230 9 8% 8% -%
27% 20% APH 18 328 24% 23% 23% -%
21% 10%AnUMag 710874 12%mo% II -1%

33 26% A** PwA 012 04 13 204 28 27% 27% -%
20% 16%ArcWn 020 ID 13 5868 19% 19 19% ft

54 4B% Arco Oral 280 5-4 10 67 52 51% 51%

044 49 7 13 9 8% 9
094 1.7 17 1995 30% 38 38% -%

34% 28% Am Fh

33% 25*j AmStnd
66% 52% Amrtti

13% lOAmpcriW 010 OD 12 168

28% 14% Am he 9.12 OD 9 589

41% 36% Aran® k 160 43 11 499
61 48% AMdDfeDX 030 0.6 83 1970

30% 17% Analog 1011337

25% l9%AngaBcaa 096 43281 2S0
74% 64%AnBHIi 1.76 24 28 4771

» 15% Antra 2217341

55% 4ft%AanCp 1.44 28 14 1803

54 48% Ansa Qurnl 280 54 10 67
49% 4e%fcmco*5P ADO 9D 3
8*2 4% Aimes 32 260

24% 22% Aram ZIP Z10 9.1 7
64% 53%«ns(W
53% 35% AnwQ
9% 4% Aita Op

IDO ZB IB 995

11 2293

3 444

67 E 51% 51%
3 *7% 47*4 «T%

SO 5 d4% 4%
7 23 23 23

B5 57 56*2 58%
S3 48 40 48%
144 8 7% 7%

24% 16%/Mnhd* 070 33 28 4Bfl 23% 23% 23%
36% 27%Aa*m
25% 17%MMHn

ODD 27 B 2258 2B% 29% 29% %
1653 1«% 18% 16% ft

24% 20% AaNd Gad 046 1.8 13 33 24% Z3% 24 *%
44% 34% Ante* 1.10 Zfl 30 1060 38% 39% 39% •%
16% 12% Aata Pac F 004 03 306 13%012% 13% ft
3% 2% Asaaihar 038 BD 7 252 3% 3% 3% ft
68% 56 AT&T 132 ZI351 19277 63% 63 63%
289*2 260 Ad Rich 2 260 1 0 3 285 280*2 285
14% 8% AUtaSoa 036 2D 8 3 9% 9% 9%

20 IBAHCEgjr 1D4 07 1D12B1 17% 17% 17% ft
123107% ABTfctl 550 4 6 13 2580 116% 118% 116% -%
2 1 Albs 1 IB 1% dl 1%

26% 21 AknoaEngy 096 39 14 74 24% 24% 24%
22 15% Augre

9% 8%Au*haFd
43% 35% AUMax
37% 23%AutiBiia
16 i4%Ameo

10% 5% Altai

54% 38A»IMX
47% 36% AkuaPr

17*2 12%A^tlQ»p
14% 7%AA

40% 34% BCE 1

U% T^b BET ADR
6*2 5% Bohn
20% 16% BAs Fan
34% 22% BttftH

25 16*2 IMdnr Qt x

32% 25% BaKp
20% lSBBMd
29% i:%Ba*»
29% »% BoXCE x

36*; EflncOae*
40% 3S% Baaed V
11% 9% BOI

37% 3a%fianH»eai

55% 46% Bmbg x

80% 58%fiaaAm
85 76 8a* Boat

51% 41% Bhfian

46% 42% BhBdstnP
55% 43% BankNT

24 19% BTII ADR
51 45 Bx*Ak1A
93 82% BanhAmD

77% 61 BrATd
51 4JBttan

37ji 29*2 Bad (CRI

51% 3S tones Gip

64% 55%Baifikx
32% 26% BrehGd

18 11% BanKRCl
11% 7% Bam*
44% JG% tomeb
47% 39% Boar >

43% »%ta»krt3
23% 29% Bit a tax

M% 22% BW
22% 20 B4 Tr 1630

0.18 OD 47 581 20% 19% 20%
003 OJ 787 8 8% 9
DAO 1.1 24 3830 37% 36% 36% -%

34 6141 35% 35 35% -%
048 11 17 27 15% 15% 15% *%
004 04 fl 307 10 9% 9% -%
060 12 11 2380 49% 48% 4E% -%
1.16 £8 23 W35 45% 44% 44% *%

19 14 14% 14 14 -%
75 2480 13% 12% 12% -%

272 70 21 2978 39% 38% 39% %
922 ID 21 23 14% 14% 14%
030 28 9 90 7% 7% 7% %
040 20164 65 19% 19% 19%
0J4 1.1 3519467 30*; X 30% f%
049 1.6 16 83 21% 21% 21% •%
060 22 S 255 27% 27% 27% %
008 04 33 309 19% 19% 19% -%

25 19880 nW-V 29% 29% *%
160 6 0 12 1129 27 H% 26% +*»

IX 38 12 5804 36*; 35% X -%
OSS 1.8 12 233 39% 38% 39% +1%
036 2 6 7 95 19% 10 10%
1.12 II 12 217 36*i 38% 36% *%
090 IS 13 1SS 49 <148% 48% -%
2.15 £8 11 6107 77% 76% 75% %
548 7.1 2 77% 77 77%
175 1 6 11 5938 48% 487, 49% %
3 00 6 9 73 43% 43% 43%
160 10 IT 7356 54*4 53% 53% *%
007 0JI79 20 23% 23% 23%
125 70 74 46% 46% 46%
600 7.1 11 04% 84% 84%
4 00 5 3 13 2084 77 75% 75-%
1 OH 2.2 9 $ 49 49 49 *%
064 £0 20 1 057 32% 32% 37%
ISO 36 12 7 49*; 49% 49*2 *%
£16 35 11 538 61% 61% 61% %
0 12 0.4 3611675 28% 26% 28% *%

15 121 15% 14% 14% *%
005 06800 7877 8 d7% 8-

1 94 2.4 21 1264 43% 42% 42% .%
121 £6 19 9061 47% 47 47 %

2344736 20% 425% 25% ~t
154 S 7 12 56 27 28% 26% -%

B 1305 25 23*2 23% -*»

1D6 7 ' X 20% 20% 20% +%
0.72 93 227 7% d7% 7% <% 1

6*2 Beo Sim x OBI 95 96 B% MV a*?

74% 17% Bear Son 0D7 £4 8 3652 24% 34 24 ft
44‘2 41 Beasrai £75 64 2 43 43 *3
33% 24 Fawns 0® 19 IS an 29*4 20 a -%
41% 33*; Bectorrenh 052 1.4 a 336 37% 38% 36% ft
ffl% 73% BadnOx 0® 12 a 1854 81 >; 79% 78% -1%

Market DvnaiflS

Ifthe business decisions are yours,

the computersystem should be ours.

httpi/Arvrw, hp.com/ga/computing

HEWLETT-
PACKARD

Ittfi tit W Sh Ghat
to* Mto* DM * E m Mgk tra (bob

15% 12%BAdPm 048 15 23 157 13% 13% 13%
74% SSBalAd £88 4D 13 3082 80% GO 00%
22% 18 Bel h 040 £0 9 172 20% 2D% 20%
45% 35% BaSh 1.44 33 19 6315 X% 38% 38%
38% 31 BehA 044 12 21 312 X 37% 37%
3G2S%Baafe 072 £l X 212 34% 34% 34%
67 50%ton*43f> 4JO 7D nDC 61 Bl 61

61% 43% Banal 1D8 33 13 980 9% 58% 58%

27% 20% SonananA 030 13 16 13 27% 20% 27%

% KBenguetB 0.04 54 50 % A %
26% 24% BenA 0.46 1 8 15 1082 77 26% 77
38000296® tokHS 77 ZlO 326X 3200032600

1220 MOtoWB 9 1003 1076 1063

1?% 6% BaoyFafrX a40 3.7 16 62 II 10% 10%
26% 12 Baa Buy » 153* 23% 22% 22%
28% 26%BdbSIZ 2D0 as X 20% 028% 20%
54% 51% Beam PI 5D0 9.7 M 51% 051% 61%

26% 12 Baa Buy

28% 26%BdPSIZ
54% 51% BaBadPT

15% H%BaMi

28% 8%Ad»nc 010 ID ® 207 10% 10*4 10% '%
59% 41% Aem 1.19 Z5 14 44 47% 46% *7 +%
8% 3% Adrth 3 534 B% 5% 5% -%
78%6G%ABttt £78 17 181 1918 73% 72% 73% *%
X 28% Ate 0.40 14 12 3160 29% 29% 29% -%

28% 17% AQ.BM ID6 5D 18 826 18% 17% 16% «%
27% 21% Almnan 088 33 7 3443 26% 26% 26*; -%

S 5D%AlftC 1.10 £8 15 1733 57% 58% 58% -1%
23*2 Akira Fit OX ID 23 200 26% 26% 25% -%

£2% 15%AkgulK 33 431 20% X 20%
19% ISAkttae 1D010D 10 63 17% 17 17% +%
33% 25%AfcTcH 87 7655 29% 29% 29% -%
30% 15% Atoka Mi OX 0.7 14 B99 28% X 28% -%
22% 17% Atony hi X 040 £0 13 120 20% 20 20% +%
34% 17%Atxmx 022 ID 8 577 22% 22% S% **j

12% 10% BakEM

18 14% Bkmtogra 5 040
44% 3Q% Wed! x 0.48

26% 23% BatiHB. IDS
6% BBMmSAdkx 0D2
6% 5% BUrcttKx 056
9 8% BUackTBI x 057

040 3D 14 4711 11% 811% 11%
1/48 33 19 359 45% 44% 44%

64X95 12% 12% 12%
5 040 £4 63 752 16% 16% 18%

048 13 13 3882 38% 38% X%
L IX 5.7 12 29 24% 24% 24%
»* 0D2 7J 83 8 48 8

x 056 04 528 6 05% 6
lx 057 6.7 562 8% 6% 8%
IX 17 X 1836 34% 34% 34%
044 14 11 270 32% 32% 32%

42% Jl% Sscfcx

33% 25% BtU* Ax
8% 7%Bhan*
4% s^saxvrai

IX 17 X 18X 34% 34% 34%
044 14 11 270 32% 32% 32%
012 14 65 ld% 8% 8%

14 68 4% 4% 4%
32% 19%BMChd.x ODS 02 33 633 31% 53% 30%
69% 74% tahg 1.12 13 85 8576 63% 82% 83

47% 32% BokaC 060 ID 6 3078 39% 38% 30%
11% 4% AntoyCD 35 3913 6% 7% 7%
15% 10% ftrtn Chm 040 3D 6 862 11 810% 19%
25% £T%BMiCMtk ISO 68 2 2S 23% 22% 22%
51% 37% BOSSd 96 5802 40 38% 33%
41% 33tomx 090 ZO 5 284 X% 38% 39%
28% 29%flradFnd 134 SD 382 22% 22% 22%

34% 0BE Prop 2D4 6D 17 306 36% 38% 38%
34% 16 BmadTscA OX 1.3 10 233 22% 22% 22%
46% 39% Brigs IX 26 IS 226 42% 42 42%
18% 1£% Bhkam 35 I960 17 18% 17
80% 76% EkMySq 3X 34 X 8588 99% 88% 89%
88 72BrAfx £10 2D 11 1ST 86% 88% 88%

41% ZGSiflGBS 236 83 63 96 28% X*2 28%

51% 37% BoaSd

41% 33toMBrx
28% 20% final Fnd

39% 34% HUE Prop

34% ifiBmadTscA

48% 30% Brigs

18% 13% Bhkamia% 13% BUam
80% 78% Brtty&l

88 TaBrAfx
41% 26SmGBS
110% 91*2 BP

17 14%fiPPlBdhM
31% 24% BStan

58% 49% HT
2SJ7j 34% BkJjnU

17% 12%&vnQ)
10% 8% BranSa

42% 36% BmfmBx
32% 27% afflux

S
4%Bftr

2D*; Borah

337 11 34 2285 1X% 1(6% 105%
1.7S 11D 9 302 14% 14% 14%
137 4.7 4 1810 27% 28% 27

3D1 53 11 732 57% 57% 57%
1.42 53 14 464 27% 26% Z7%
IX 5D X 75 17% 16% 17%
032 W 21 X 9% 9% 9*2

1D4 £7 16 1Z7 X% X 35

080 23 16 6443 29*2 28% X32% 27% Gkfairx 068 23 16 6443 29*2 28% X
5% 4%BOT 22 17 4% 4% 4%
34% 20*2BmMh 050 £3 16 M03 22% 21% 21%
19% 17% BntaHaax 040 23 15 286 16% 18% 16%
26% 21 % BuetaysQri 201 28% X X
39% 34% BnckomM 3D0 7D 9 68 X 37% 37%
12% 9% Biff C08t X 344 10% 10% 10%
66% n%Bufix IX ID 41 3749 81% X 80%
40% 35% tab Rases 055 1.4 183181 40% 39% 40

11% 0% BuntomPe 100 8D 15 400uii% 11% *1%
30% 24% ansfiBonte 16 77 20% 36% 26%

31% 27% OB En 1.06 3D W 484 29% 20% 29% +%
111% 95% CHAR] 6 51101% 101% 101% *%
75% 65% CPC 1D2 23 18 3801 69% 68% 69% 4%
18% 14% Cn CBrp 058 34 17 1102 16% 16% 16*2

53% 42% CSt UM £3 15 1358 49 48% 48% -%
48% 36 CIS Carp 072 ID 12 X 45% 44% 45% *%
25% 1B%Q*faWnax048 £5 14 2*27 19% 19% 19% +*2

87% 83% Ca&Uran

31% 24% CMC
20 6616 67*2 64% 84% -2%

OX 13 11 1111 27% 28% 27

17% 13% Mat 086 016 ID 4 730 16% 18 16% .
44% 21% CadncaDapi 34 5434 42% 40% 40% -1%

19 14% CafadOcp 11 490 18% 18% 18% +%
1% UflDdRflfflE 0X114 6 10 1% 1% 1%
28%1B%C*awgy X3170X% 26 26% -%
14% 19% Catgan CM x 032 £3 23 11B0ui4% 13% 14%
50% 35*2 CdSys 072 £0 60 155 36% 36 30% -%
33 16*2 ObrayG* 034 08 22 4377 32% 31% 32 -1

18% 1B%CdtoBC0i 040 £2 21 790 1B% 16 16 -%
60*2 56CM88S IX 22 X 2067 82% 62% 62% -%
1% ttCampUni 182122 1% 1% 1%
22% laCmPSC OX 1.4 2840580 U22% 21*4 22% +%
32% 21% CaplhMIn 032 ID 14 5077 31% X% 31 +1%
13% 12% CpafiMXx IX 83 298 13% 13% 13*2 -%
38% 28% Capsid IDx IX 43 HU 37% 37% 37% -1%
29*4 21% GRdMMgax 2D5 93 13 843 27% Z7% Z7*2 -1%
32% 18 Carmack 0D4 0.1 102044 27% Z7 27 -%
55 38% CartCD an ID 18 171 uS 54% 54%

X% 20%CMmkaa 32 £10 30% 30% 30% -%
31*2 23% CBnmlA OX 13 18 2862 29% 29*4 29% -%
38% M%CMP8L 1D2 5.1 132800 35% 35% 35% +%
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Dow hovers

as Nasdaq
slides further
Wall Street

Technology shares continued
their recent tumble in midses-

sion trading as the Nasdaq
composite slid for a fifth ses-

sion, while other indices were
mostly Oat in spite of modest
gains on the bond market,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

In early afternoon trade, the
Nasdaq composite, which is

about 40 per cent commprised
of technology shares, had
receded 16.76 to 1.19088, send-
ing the index below the 1,200

level for the first time since

early April. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
lost 1.2 per cent
Declining technology shares

included Microsoft, off $2'A at

$122W, Intel. $ivs weaker at

$70*,i, Cisco Systems, which
lost $1% at $52Vi. and America

US airlines

Share prices (rebased)

120 —

Source FT Enel

Online, which shed S2 to $43%.
Other indices hovered close

to Monday’s closing levels in

spite of an increase in Trea-

sury prices due to unexpected
weakness in data on new home
construction.

At 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off 229
at 5,650.19 and the Standard &
Poor’s 500 stood 121 easier at

663.85. while the American
Stock Exchange composite
gained L51 at 592.04. Volume
on the NYSE was 212m shares.

Shares in ValuJet tumbled
$4V« or 43 per cent to $5V* in the

Mexico climbs 1.2%
Mexico City registered solid

gains, supported by the contin-

ued cooling off of the US long

bond, and the IPC index of 37
leading stocks was 38.50 or 12
per cent higher in lunchtime
trade at 3229.16.

Analysts noted that the mar-
ket also appeared to be gaining

on expectations of lower rates

at yesterday's primary Cetes
(Treasury bill) auction.

SAO PAULO overcame early

weakness on profit-taking after

Monday's sharp rise and, by
noon, fixe market was back in

positive territory. The Bovespa
index, which jumped 3 per cent
on Monday, added 420.85 points

at 58,469 as the market awaited

an announcement today from
President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso of a package of mea-
sures to boost exports, includ-

ing special credit lines.

BUENOS AIRES edged for-

ward, catching up with Mon-
day’s gains abroad and led by a
rise in the oil giant YPF.
The Merval index was 4.04

higher at 589.17 as YPF jumped
1.6 per cent to 2222 pesos.

Engen rockets 16% higher

Johannesburg featured a 16
per cent rise to Engen, the oil

company, as investors snapped
up the stock after the sale of a
30 per cent stake to Malaysia’s
state-owned Petranas.

Engen ’s shares, trading for

the first time since being
suspended a week earlier, fin-

ished R4.25 stronger at R30-25.

In pre-trading hours they
climbed to their best level of

the year at R35.50 after a tech-

nical hitch on the automated
trading system allowed a

handful of deals to go through

ahead of the official opening.
Engen said that the deal

won id boost co-operation
between the two companies in

development in Africa and the
Indian Ocean Rim.
The broad market was

mixed, with Industrials put-
ting in a robust performance
in volatile futures related
activity, while golds were
weak.
The overall Index edged 3.1

higher to 6222.9. while indus-
trials put on 44-2 at 8,147.2

and golds shed 28.0 to 1,777.9.

Interest rate hopes drive Milan sharply ahead

wake of its decision late on
Monday to suspend operations,

under pressure from the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration.
The FAA had been conducting

an extensive satiety review of
ValuJet in the wake of last

month's crash of one of the

carrier's DC9s in the Florida

Everglades.

But ValuJet’s travails proved
good for file stock prices of
most other airlines. Shares in

Delta Air Lines, which had
seen some of its business
chipped away by its low cost

rival, jumped S3% to $83%-
Other leading carriers bene-

fited from speculation that
safety-conscious passengers
would be reluctant to fiy with
low cost airlines. UAL. the par-

ent company of United Air-

lines. added SI1
/, at $55%, AMR.

parent of American Airlines,

rose S2*A to $94% and USAir
added $V« at $18%.
Those increases helped to

spark a 1.6 per cent gain in the

Dow Jones Transportation
index, which had fallen in the

seven previous sessions.

Elsewhere, shares in H.J.
Heinz slipped $% or 2 per cent

to $31Va after the US food com-
pany reported fourth-quarter

results that were weaker than
analysts’ expectations.

Heinz earned 45 cents a
share in the fourth quarter, 2
cents lower than the mean
forecast from analysts.

Canada

Toronto extended Monday's
late rebound, which brought a
halt to a 10-session losing
streak, and the TSE 300 com-
posite index was 22.40 higher
at 5,065.60, but In very weak
volume of 22.4m shares.

Among active issues, Fairfax

Financial Holdings jumped to a
high of C$175 before easing
back to trade C$2 ahead at

C$170. Canadian Pacific rose 70

cents to C$29.70.

Scott’s Hospitality rose 45
cents to C$1235. Laidlaw said

on Monday that it had revised

its offer for Scott’s in an
attempt to resolve a legal tus-

sle with PepsiCo Canada.

Hopes that a long awaited cut
in interest rates could be immi-
nent drove MILAN sharply
higher. Failing inflation fore-

casts for June were due to be
published this week, and the
presentation of the mini-bud-

get, expected today, was expec-
ted to provide the catalyst
The Comit index picked up

9.21 to 665.12, while the real-

time Mibtel index added 166 at

10374. Analysts noted that a
late rise in bonds, on specula-

tion of an imminent upgrading
of Italy's ratings by Moody's,
the ratings agency, provided
additional support.

Among blue chips. Fiat and
Olivetti both climbed 2.9 per
cent, while Pirelli was 2.4 per
cent higher.

ZURICH moved ahead in
thin trade, on firmer bonds and
a growing conviction that the
SMI index would hold above
the 3.600 level. The weaker
than expected US data on
housing starts provided further
support and the SMI finished

283 higher at 3,6283.

Ciba and Sandoz, planning to

become partners in Novartis
later in the year, saw solid

gains, aba rose SFr23 to

SFrl,445, Sandoz was up SFr20
at SFrl360 and Roche certifi-

cates gained SFr75 at SFr9,4S0.

Oerlikon-Buhrle rose SFr3 at

SFrl33 after a number of posi-

tive brokers’ reports.

Swissair fell SFr45 to
SFrl.205 on widespread nega-
tive sentiment for airlines fol-

lowing Monday's newspaper
report of an operating loss at

Lufthansa for the first five
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months at the year. Disetronic.

a medic*) technology company,
which mfldp its debut on the

bourse, climbed as high as
SFx2,250 before easing bads to
finish at SFr2.200, still at a
sharp premium to the issue
price of SFrl.350.

FRANKFURT saw a small,

late upturn as bunds improved.
The Dax index dosed 6.10

higher at an Ibis-indicated

2,555.81. Turnover rose from
DM7.2bn to DM7.6bn,
restrained by Friday's “triple

witching" expiry of DTB
futures and options contracts.

Lufthansa, its prospects in
question, dropped another
DM6.50 to DM217.70 for a
two-day loss of 12 per cent.

Meanwhile, Adidas was enthu-
siastic again about the Euro 96
soccer tournament and the
upcoming Olympics. The
shares rose another DM&80, or

5.6 per cent to DM127.90.
More shopworn themes came

in for tougher treatment. Deut-

sche Babcock, facing yet more
losses, fell just 50 pfgs to

DM98.50. But Philipp Holz-
mann, the construction group
which had been seen as a
merger partner for the ailing

engineer, came back to reality,

looked at its own prospects and
tumbled DM21, or 4.4 per cent,

to DM451.
AMSTERDAM saw a late

upswing in the band raw***

and financials were a strong

feature as the AEX index rose

2.8S to 563.95: ABN Amro
climbed FI 250 to F19L9Q. Par-

tis Amev F1L80 to FI 51 and
ING by 60 cents to FI 5L7D.

However, there seemed to be
more excitement about Baan,
which announced a strategic

partnership with Microsoft mid
nnrnpaq Computer, both of the

US. Shares in the software
group climbed F1&30, or 5.6 per
cent, to FI 62.40.

MADRID, ever responsive to

the day’s international themes,
picked on banks with some
enthusiasm after a Standard &
Poor’s report said that consoh-
dation nn<l deregulation had
made Spanish hanks more effi-

cient 'Hie sector ruse L85 per
cent, with Santander Pta2QQ, or

3.4 per cent, higher at Ptafi,150

and BBV PtallO. or 2.2 per
cent, ahead at Pta5.060.

The general index put on L2S
at 37L92. The majority of blue
chips were down on the day

Bams Feb
1996

Mar
1996

Apr
1996

May
1986

US
Sbn

BMgkrni 12934 155.80 126-48 108.46 3.45

Denmark 29.68 35.16 38.05 32.62 5.53

rtrnsna 16.46 15.51 15.88 21.78 4.61

France 213.09 22908 162.75 241.28 45.61

Qemtany 17839 27403 167.73 157.42 103.09

Italy 55,076 43080 58.882 65.792 42.48

Netfierfanda 5700 5000 51-40 55.70 32.54

Norway 4100 4520 38.13 39.93 6.11

Spain 2050.40 1,88406 105301 1.487.97 11.62

Sweden 15640 144.78 190.06 161.00 23.92

SwIUailand 33-42 5703 44.50 38.49 30.74

UK 6231 8801 63-25 62.59 96.91

YbMnes nywwnt pu&taaas and sales.
.

Hsdan data actuated to Mude on-tmrtm1 &s*v Some flguras mar bo twood.
SvecWMM SmasUoa

European bourse turnover in May rose by 1-5 per cent on April,

calculated hi D-Mark toms, and by 29.9 per cent on the corre-

sponding month of 1995. The biggest increase came in France,

says BIr James Cornish of NatWest Securities, which produces

the figures. The French gain of 48-3 per cent compared with a

29.1 per cent foil in April, and coincided with a l per cent dip in

the share price index as hopes of early interest rate cuts faded.

For mice, the bourse h* 1* profits to take after a good start to the

year, «»< Mr Cornish suggests that domestic rather than inter-

national investors were responsible for most of the activity.

Other hives of activity included Finland, up 37.2 per cent as

share prices cHmbed by 6-5 per cant, and Italy, where the

statistics indicated continued international buying as turnover

rose LL5 per cent on the month, and equity prices by 1.7 per cent

on tiie accession of a financially orthodox government

but Repsol, the oil company,
dosed Pta65 higher at Pta.4,610.

BRUSSELS featured a 49 per
emit rise in Barco, the electron-

ics group, in unusually heavy
volume of 57,200 shares, on the

view that it had lagged behind
the market.
Barco shares rose BFi230 to

BFr4,930 as the Bel-20 index

eased bade £59 to 1,760.51.

Arbed declined BFrllO to

BFr3.fi20 on news that Socfete

Generate de Belgique, the bold-

ing company, was to halve its

stake in the Luxembourg steel-

maker. SGB, which said that it

expected to raise around
BFr3bn from the sale to sup-

port group activities, picked up

BFT15 to BFT2.355.

Another steelmaker, Cla-

becq, remained in favour,

adding to Monday's 21.3 per

cent rise with another of BRrlg

or 5 per cent at BFr34Q ou the

rescue plan to save it from
bankruptcy.

PARIS, short of news, man-
aged to dose off its lows. Hie
CAC 40 index slipped 5.1 to

2407.94, but turnover acceler-

ated In late afternoon to total

FFr4.36bo.

Moulinex, the household
appliances maker, was
suspended as it reported a

FFr702m net loss, and talked of

big job cuts and a capital

increase. Credit Foncier de
France, the troubled housing
lender whose minority share-

holders called into question its

own restructuring plans, weak-

ened FFr2.75. or 7.4 per cent, to

FFr34.30.

MOSCOW’S key indices

soared again, the front runner
this time being the Moscow
Times index with a gain of

27.59, or 11.6 per cent, to 2S5J39,

compared with 7.8 per cent far

tiie AK&M composite and 54
per cent for the RTS-21.

The stimulus this time was
the rapprochement between
the President, Mr Boris Yelt-

sin. and the general, Alexander
Lebed, who picked up llm
votes in Sunday's presidential

elections. But once again, bro-

kers said that western inves-

tors had refused to join in the

buying.

Written and edited by William
Cochrane and Michael Morgan

Shenzhen B shares extend rally with 10.3% surge
The seemingly unstoppable
SHENZHEN B index returned

from Monday’s holiday with a
surge of 10.3 per cent, taking

the advance since the start of
trading last Thursday to 38 per
cent.

The hard currency B shares

are officially available only to

foreign investors, although
market regulators are said to

have turned a blind eye to fast

growing purchases by main-
land Chinese investors. The
latest rise followed plans by
the Guangdong government to

extend preferential treatment
to the province’s top 70 compa-
nies, including several Shen-
zhen-listed B share issuers.

The B share index leapt 9.40

to 101.47. in turnover that

expanded to HK$526m from
Friday’s HK$192m. while A
shares advanced by 6.21, or 3.3

per cent, to 196.IL

The upbeat mood spilled

over to SHANGHAI where the

A and B indices closed sharply
higher after bitting 1996 peaks
in intra-day trading.

The B index rose L543, or 3

per cent, to 53.788, while A
shares finished 43.975, ot 5.8

per cent, up at 828.475.

Tokyo

A moderate rise on buying of
high-tech stocks and big blue
chips took the Nikkei average

to a new four-year high, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.
The 225 index gained 87.02 at

22,332.40, after touching
2336L27 and 22,429.56. Volume
was 379m shares, against 408m.
The Topis index of all first sec-

tion stocks rose 535 to 1,698.16

and the Nikkei 300 by 1.17 to

314.78. Gainers led losers by
635 to 399. with 188 issues

unchanged.
Traders said the Nikkei 225

could not rise above 22,500 due
to profit-taking and position

adjustment On the Topix, the
April high of 1,718 appeared to

be a technical barrier.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

8 indfcas (rebased)
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index eased 0.35 to 1,50042.

Sumitomo, which fell by its

daily limit on Monday, mourn-
ing HBbn in losses from illicit

copper deals, recovered Y20 to

Y1.03G as bargain hunting
countered selling orders. It was
the most active issue of the

day. Mining stocks, however,
continued to be sold and Sumi-
tomo Metal Mining declined
Y17 to Y960.

Japan Tobacco jumped
Y24.000 to Y865.000 on active

buying by Nomura Securities

and Goldman Sachs, the two
brokers leading this week's
offer of the government’s sec-

ond tranche of shares in the

company. The offer was priced

at Y815.000 a share on Monday.
Mitsubishi Oil rose Y7 to

Y916 on its announcement that

it will start commercial pro-
duction of crude oil at its off-

shore field in Vietnam.
Takara Shuzo, the spirit dis-

tiller. moved ahead Y60 to
Yl.150. Investors were encour-

resource issues built on early

cautious gains, encouraged by
the stable copper price in Lon-
don on Monday.
The All Ordinaries index

closed 2DJ8 ahead at 2.228A and
turnover was high for a mid-
week session at A$752m.
In resource stocks, CRA ral-

lied 9 cents to AS19.64 and
WMC by 18 cents to A$9.05.

BHP lost a further 6 cents to

AS1836; the market leader said

on Monday that it saw margins

on its Steel business remaining

under pressure.

WELLINGTON brokers said

volume was still unconvincing,

but gains in forestry stocks
and lrtflftiftn lifted the NZSE-40
index 17.64 to 2ABBJ8&. Turn-
over was NZ$46m. Bay of

Plenty Electricity gained 20
cents at NZ$7.30 amid continu-

ing speculation that its major
shareholder, Fletcher Chal-
lenge, might sell its stake to an
offehore investor.

JAKARTA’S composite index
retreated 2£0 to 58833, but the

market had its winners. The
shipper Berlian Laju Tanker
climbed Rpl25 to Rpl,475 on
dividend considerations, and
on a possible decrease in its

corporate tax burden.

In properties, the govern-
ment announcement that for-

eigners could own residential

properties took the sector
index up by 1.6 per cent.

SEOUL turned higher after

the falls of the last three ses-

sions as talk about an early

expansion of foreign stock
ownership limit helped to

boost the market The compos-
ite index rose 5B8 to 862.31.

HONG KONG welcomed the

resolution of the Sino-US dis-

pute over copyright protection,

and the Hang Seng index
moved up 87.79 to 10,952.78 in

subdued turnover of HK£L2bn.

Sun Hung Kai Properties

jumped HKS1.50 to HKS78JQ,
and Citic Pacific rose HKJU0
to HKS31.50, on speculation

about new covered warrants

ahead of the expiry of existing

warrants later this month.
KARACHI was spurred

higher on renewed demand for

energy and communications
stocks on the first 'day of the

new account. The KSE 100

index put on 1627 at ljftUfi.

COLOMBO was weak an a

widespread perception that the

all-share Index was heading
below the 600-potnt IeveL The
index lost 6-12 at 614.02.

Net Profit

BEF 8.9 billion

Good
performance

in all areas
of bank activity

Net earnings +15.3%
(BEF mQUara)

aged by reports that the com-
pany had discovered an anti-

9000

cancer substance in seaweed. eooa

In Osaka, the OSE average
firmed 20.49 to 23315.63 in vol-

7000

ume of 35m shares.
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Key events of the year

Spectacular increase of bal-

'

ance sheet total, to well above

BEF 3,000 billion. Sharehold-

er's equity rises to 11.2%

Substantial development of

"Network 2000" and reinforc-

ed investment in electronic

data-processing technologies

Solid profit growth due to

expansion of loans to the pri-

vate sector; abundant deposits

and a more stringent approach

to operating expenses Sig-

nificant progress in asset man-
agement and increased invol-

vement in financial markets
activity Strengthening of

Ihe international network with

Consolidated Data

branches in Breda, Cologne,

Hong Kong and Labuan (Ma-

laysia) Establishment of

BBL Trust Services Luxem-
bourg via Credit Europeen *

Increased dividend; pay-out

ratio at 49,4%

1996 Challenges

Return on equity (ROE) ex-

ceeding 12% • Doubling full-

service automated Self'Banks

over the next two years • Fur-

ther improvement of operat-

ing costs and loan loss ratios

International expansion
through partnerships in finan-

cial institutions in India, Poland

and France (asset management).

N«*dividend
(BEF per anfiruny shoe} in BEF millions 31/12/95 Evolution

Total assets 3,225,000 + 24^%
Shareholders' equity 79,700 + 11.2%
Group net earnings 8,941 + 15.3%
Net dividend (in BEF) 175 + 9.4%
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PRIVATE BANKING
Institutional giants
mine millionaires
Some 2.6m people
worldwide have
liquid assets of
over $lm. They
represent a growth
market, writes
George Graham
There are few segments of the
financial services industry
whose participants confidently
predict growth rates of 10-20

per cent for the next five years.
But that is the prognosis for
private banking.
Almost 70 per cent of private

banking chief executives sur-
veyed by the Price Waterhouse
consultancy for Us annual sur-

vey expected that their reve-

nues would grow by 10 per
cent or more annually in com-
ing years.

Demographics and geogra-
phy are driving forces in the
development of the market
Inheritances from the golden
years of the 1950s and 1960s
and wealth creation by the
entrepreneurs of the 1980s and
1990s have continued to fuel

demand for asset management
services in traditional markets
such as the US, Europe and the

Middle East Economic expan-

sion. meanwhile, has produced
even faster wealth creation in
Latin America and the Far
East
Chase Manhattan Private

approximate, have now become
widely accepted in the private
banking industry, calculates
that around 2.6m people world-
wide have liquid assets of Sim
or more.
Most of this SS.GOObn global

wealth market is invested
onshore. In the client's home
country, with the Largest share
held by the SdJSOOba US private
HaHirin g- sector.

But an estimated $2,i00bn is

invested offshore, most of it

heading to the traditional
European private banking cen-
tres of Switzerland, Luxem-
bourg and London, with its

associated tax havens in the

Channel Islands.

But the growth of Asian
wealth has brought other
financial centres Into promi-
nence.

•'Singapore Is starting to play
a major role and basically to

become the Switzerland of
Asia,” says Mr Georges Vexg-

nion. who heads the Chase
Manhattan private banking
operation in Europe.
For all the attractions of the

market, it is not an easy one to

serve. Private banks, many of

them family-owned or con-
trolled, traditionally provided
high levels of personal Bervice

to their customers, but
remained untouched by mod-
ern management techniques.
Now poor performers are

under pressure. A consolida-

tion of the private banking sec-

tor is already under way.

"This industry will shake out
in three years. It's already
Starting," says Mr Ian Wood-
house, a Price Waterhouse
partner.

Inadequate management
often meant that In the past
investment performance was
often not merely stodgy but
wildly erratic, flagrantly out of
alignment with the client's

willingness to accept risk.

Even where banks measured
the performance of model port-

folios against market indices,

they often chose inappropriate
benchmarks. Moreover, indi-

vidual portfolios varied horren-
dously from these benchmarks,
though clients often did not
realise because of the opacity
of investment reports.

•"There is a great deal of apa-

thy and ignorance. People
don't understand how poorly
their portfolios are perform-
ing,’' says Mr Anthony Mar-
shall, chief operating officer of

the Private Bank and Trust
Company in London.
Some clients are now asking

for better and more disciplined

investment.

"The element of perfor-

mance, though still second to

service, has become quite

important." says Mr Philip

Darwall-Smith, who beads the

private banking operations of

Royal Bank of Canada in Lon-
don.

Inadequate management
often meant that private banks

had little idea of whore their

costs and revenues came tram,

with the result that a small

percentage of profitable clients

ended up subsidising the rest

A favourite rule of thumb In

private banking, as in many
other businesses, is that 20 per

cent of the customers generate

80 per cent of the profits.

But Mr Alberic Brass, a part-

ner with the Mitchell Madison
consultancy, says this 20:30

rule usually applies to reve-

nues: in terms of profits the

top 20 per cent may generate

two or three times the profits

of the whole business, while on
the rest of. the customer base

the bank breaks even or makes

an actual loss.

“When you look at customer

profitability it is not the 20:80

rule, it is the 20220 rule," he
says.

At the same time, private
hanking has seen an jnflny of

competing banks, lured by the

high returns available on a rel-

atively small capital base.

Price Is now reckoned to be the
area where competition is most
significant, according to the
Price Waterhouse private
banking survey. Almost all pri-

vate banks now publish a list

of fees and charges.

To face up to these growing
profitability pressures, a grow-

ing number of private banks
has embarked on a serious

analysis of costs and revenues.

With a better understanding of

profitability, banks have been
able to rationalise the levels of

service they provide to each
segment of their customer base
- individualised portfolio man-
agement for the most profit-

able customers, and managed
funds, for -the less profitable,

for example.

Segmentation is usually by
wealth level. There is a strong

correlation between profitabil-

ity and the size of a client's

portfolio. But banks have also

sought to segment by geogra-

phy. Contis & Co in toe US or
Harris Bankcorp in the US,
among others, have tended to

focus on certain professions.

Some, such as Detroit-based

Comerlca. have segmented
their private banking services

In line with investment goals,

dividing their customers into

categories snch as "wealth

accumulators” and "wealth
managers”.
Private banks have also

taken a mare active approach
to marketing, once regarded as

rather undignified, in an effort

not only to win new customers

but also a greater share of the

wealth of existing customers.
The need for better customer

segmentation holds true all toe

way up and down toe private

banking scale.

An exclusive bank catering

for the wealthy entrepreneur,

such as Chase Manhattan in

Switzerland, finds, for exam-
ple, that a customer with 520m
in assets is likely to use only
two banks, while a customer
with only S5m is more likc-ly to

spread his assets among four
or five institutions.

Lloyds Bank In the UK is

essentially applying the same
analysis when it offers custom-
ers with more than £76,000 in

assets a financial management
service difieremimed from the

more transactional services of

cheques, debits and cash with-

drawals offered to its ordinary
customers.

There is a danger that an
obsession with mechanistic
customer segmentation can
lead a hank to lose sight or the

essence of private banking,
which is personally tailored

service. That form of relation-

ship is something which the

smaller family-owned banks
believe they can da better than
the large institutions.

"People go to a private bank
to have their affairs managed.
It's something broader than
ringing up a 22-year-old stock-

broker and asking him what
stock you should buy,” says Mr
William Salomon, whose fam-
ily controls Rea Brothers, a
London private bank.

But improved information

technology, an area in which
many private banks have been
Investing heavily, can provide

the sort of detailed client pro-

file that may to a great extent

be able to substitute for the
old-fashioned persona] relation-

ship.

By increasing staff specialis-

ation between toe investment

and client relationship func-

tions, some private banks have
found that they can not only
improve profitability but can
also free bankers to spend
more time with customers.
At the same time, they have

found that the disciplined
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application of modern portfolio

theory can produce better and
loss volatile investment
returns for customers.

The private banking indus-

try remains fragmented. Uirge
groups in the US onshore pri-

vate bonking market, such as

Mellon Private Asset Manage-
ment or J? Morgan, probably
control no more than 1.5 per

cent of toe market apiece. In

the world offshore market, the

five largest institutions Union
Bank of Switzerland, Credit

Suisse. Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, Chase and Citibank con-
trol an estimated one-third of

the market, but the remainder
is scattered among a host of

smaller players with no more
than $20bn or $30bn under
management
The squeeze on profitability

is now bringing a wave of con-

solidation that many industry

observers expect to gather

pace. With it will come grow-

ing pressures, particularly on
the mid-sized banks.
“When you have an industry

consolidating, you get a few
giants and a lot of niche play-

ers. It's a partem I think you
are going to see in private

banking." concludes Mr Braas.
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2 PRIVATE BANKING

Tax plannings by Adam Courtenay

Avoidance without evasion
Anglo-Saxon banks
champion trusts as
vehicles for

shielding wealth
from tax

Private bankers tend to think

of themselves as facilitators

rather than brokers, as admin-
istrators rather than advisers.

Nowhere is this more apparent
than in tax planning advice,

which should not be confused
with tax avoidance. All private

bankers stress that the advice
should come from a client's

accountant, lawyer or financial

adviser. AH they do is carry

out the adviser's suggestions,

with no strings attached.

This stance is sometimes dis-

ingenuous. Throughout 1992

and 1983 German banks in Lux-
embourg actively solicited

fluids from German investors

to avoid a withholding tax on
interest income. The ploy
worked - of the 32 new hanks
incorporated in Luxembourg n
1992, 23 were German. Luxem-
bourg- banks reported a 50 per
cent increase in profits for the

first half of 1993.

Some sources say that if Ger-

man investors had used more
sophisticated tax planning
techniques, such as trust and
company overlay, their tax
planning would have been out-

side the scope of German tax

and they would not have
needed to use Luxembourg-
based banks.
Trusts interwoven with com-

panies are the central tools of
succession and estate plan-
ning. They are widely
employed by Anglo-Saxon pri-

vate banks, some of whom see
continental Europe as a prom-
ising new market.

Kleinwort Benson, for exam-
ple, is now trying to actively

exploit its link with Dresdner
Sank to supply continental

investors with effective tax
planning techniques. It is

potentially a huge market for

the bank, but there has been
considerable resistance to Its

overtures from German tax
advisers and lawyers who can-

not fathom the concept of “giv-

ing away" assets by placing

them in trusts.

Mr Nigel Robins, a director

of Kleinwort Benson Trustees
in Guernsey, says France, Italy

and Germany have all accepted
tite concept of trusts, bat that
practical obstacles still exist.

“Italy has just set up its first

statutory domestic trust. In
practice the regulatory author-
ities don't understand them or
don’t want to. While the judi-

ciary might accept them, the
tax authorities do not."

Unlike the UK. Germany
taxes assets on a receipt rather
than a gift basis. Giving assets

away is not a chargeable event
in Germany, as the receiver
pays the tax. When the
receiver is an offshore trust,

not resident in Germany, toe
German could effectively send
toe gift to himself, offebore.

“It's very tax effective, cut-

ting inheritance tax and reduc-
ing the estate for gift pur-
poses." says Mr Robins.

Latin American and Euro-
pean citizens often wish to pre-

serve assets in ways that
would be sheltered from credi-

tors or “forced heirship”
requirements, which stipulate

a strict division of assets when
a person dies.

A classic case is when a busi-

ness is sold and the owner
wishes to move to another
country. IL say. a Dane wanted

Robins: practical obstacles to the

use oT trusts in continental Europe

Cfienrts* priorities

Sjqte&fatnfly finances

investments

Sowc* ChBM Metanan Pit**# Bank

to move to Portugal after sell-

ing his company, be could set

up a trust to protect the pro-

ceeds from wealth taxes which
cover all residents oT that
country, and from Denmark's
forced heirship regulations
which would apply after he
died.

“The assets of the sale of
that business could be put into

a trust structure in a common
law jurisdiction such as the
Caymans, Gibraltar or Jersey,”

says Mr Peter Mootegriffo of

JA Hassan & Partners in Gib-
raltar. “This would effectively

give the client total discretion

as to the disposition of the
assets."

Another service offered by
private banks is making alter-

native tax residence arrange-

ments. There are a number of
countries which try to attract

investors by providing a kind

of Immigration escape route.

The typical customer fears

instability in their homeland
Nowhere is the issue of alter-

native “tax residence” more
acute than in Hong Kong in
toe lead up to 1997, when the
colony reverts to Chinese rule.

Ms Agnes Auyeung, in charge
of trust business at Chase Man-
hattan in Hong Kong, says
Asian clients with US proper-

ties are able to avoid US estate

duties as high as 55 pa* cent
using an offshore company.
The company holds toe shares
in the residential property thus

sheltering the beneficiary who
will be a non-US national.

One of Ms Auyeung's clients

is looking to purchase a £4m
house In London. He will be
using a company registered in

fiaJrx Smuttpa Go* AlkrStraugn OoU AssetAJhmrm
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Retail banks: by George Graham

the British Virgin Isles ovur-

layed by a trust Because a
company never “dies" it can
shelter this client from inheri-

tance taxes and death duties.

The trust will later pass on toe
assets to children without the
need for probate.

Most at toe wave of immigra-
tion of Hong Kong Chinese to

Canada is tax-inspired. “By
using a trust for toe benefit of
his family before a client emi-
grates to Canada, he can enjoy
a five-year income tax holi-

day says Ms Auyeung. "With-
out a properly structured trust

he would be subject to Cana-
dian income tax on his world-
wide income whether on
income earned on assets in
Hong Kong or in Canada.”
Private bankers say the use

of oflkhore trusts for UK resi-

dents has virtually dried up.
Sinpe 1991 the UK's toier^d Rev-
enue has been aware of all tax
loopholes employed by offshore

financial advisers and has
made sure all trusts are regis-

tered and that all g»in« within

it are accounted for. “There’s

not a lot you can do fix* people
resident and domiciled in the

,

UK,” confirms Mr Robins.
Nowhere is the controversy I

of tax avoidance more acute i

than in toe use of offshore
companies. Many Caribbean I

and South Pacific tax havens
offer cut price international
business companies (IBCs).
Wholesale Incorporation
agents shift offehore company
applications at the rate of sev-

eral thousand per week, shar-

ing them out across the
world’s offshore cadres. About
75 per cent of the British Vir-

gin Islands’ 100,000 annual
incorporations originate from
the Far East, notably Hong
Kong.
IBCs are attractive to people

seeking to cut withholding
taxes, or taxes on dividends:

companies involved in world
trade; and families setting
aside money for descendants.

Some Caribbean IBCs
amount to little more than a
number and a namo in a direc-

tory. The beneficiaries are
often unknown, the sharehold-

ers elusive, and the directors

are lawyers living in the place

of registration and appointed

by the clients' own lawyers. In
other words, everybody - toe
client, the director and the
shareholders - exist at one
remove from each other.

Mass caterers

woo the few
Big institutions are
muscling into a
formerly exclusive

preserve in search
of new revenue

Traditional private backs have
! focused mostly on interna-
tional money, invested outside

its country of origin. But
increasingly, bankers around
the world are taking steps to

provide private hanking ser-

vices to domestic wealth.

Retail banks, more used to
managing the accounts of a
mass clientele, may still only
have scratched toe surface of a
potentially lucrative onshore
private banking market
Mr Michael Mastmski, a con-

sultant who worked for 21
years with Contis & Co, the

private banking subsidiary of
toe UK’s National Westminster
Bank, argues that domestic
private banking could become
one of the most important
growth sectors in toefinancial
services industry.

"I think it is not inconceiv-
able that in ten yean’ time,
revenues from, domestic pri-

vate banking in the UK will be
ten. times what they are today,

or that a typical high street

bank might be deriving 10-20

per cent of its total domestic
profits from private Hawkfag
and its offshoots,” Mr Mttnitn-

ski says.

In toe UK Coutts remains
the benchmark. Though part

of the NatWest group it has
retained a patina of exclusive-

ness - reinforced by frock
coats and leather cheque book
covers - that contributes to a
powerful brand name.
But Colitis's full integration

into NatWest is relatively

recent. Where it used to oper-

ate with considerable auton-
omy, often duplicating the
banking services of its parent,

it is now positioned carefully

as one of the group's core
growth areas. Wealthy clients

are encouraged to migrate
from NatWest branches to

Coutts.

Though competitors some-
times decry It as “red carpet
retail," Coutts has also devel-

oped its own range of asset
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New club for

high-fliers
Banks have Identified a
group of potential clients who
occupy the middle ground -

highly-salaried individuals

with needs well in excess of

basic banking but without, as
yet, the permanent assets

which require high level

personal relationships. II the
very rich can be described as
the “Jet set”, then the middle
tier of high-fliers expect “dub
class” banking.
As a long-established

merchant bank Robert
Fleming has always offered

jet set private banking. Over
the past decade it has entered
the club class area too.

High earners tend not to be
tied to any one jurisdiction or
currency; they need
multi-currency accounts and
access to world money
markets. Flemings has
always had an orientation

towards international

banking and investment. It

set up its first international
investment trusts over 150
years ago and it maintains a
strong link with Asia through
its Jardine Fleming joint
venture in Hong Kong.
Through banks in both the

Isle ofMan and Jersey,

Flemings Offshore offers a
multi-currency bank account
with a linked gold Visa card.
High-fliers typically need
access to substantial credit to
finance their life styles: this

account meets that need.
Clients who place more

than £30.000 with Flemings
Offshore cap also use the
services ofthe bank's
investment managers. And it

is here that the products of

its subsidiary, unit trust

group Save & Prosper, come
in useful Club class clients

are looking far customised
services but they are
comfortable with packaged
investment products provided
they are tightly focused.

As Mr Nick Owen,
managing director of
Flemings Offshore, points

out: “it is better to Invest in a
fund which gets a lot of
attention [from dedicated

full-time fund managers]
than one which is only
reviewed occasionally. That
suggests packaged funds
rather than Individual

Investment portfolios far

investment purposes.”

The customising is

achieved by the client

personally choosing a
selection ofnarrowly-focused
funds under an umbrella
fund known as the Fleming
Flagship Fund. Mnncli«i in

1968, it has $2-8hn under
mnnagPmAnt

, divided

between 23 sub-fimds (hat

cover virtually all of the
world’s equity markets as
well as sterling, D-marks and
international hands .

The funds are all tailored

as Ucits registered in

Luxembourg and, with the
exception of the infant India
Fund. (Which iS Stfil gaming
international authorisations)

are recognised throughout
Europe.
Although the entry level to

these funds Is pitched

relatively low, Mr Owen is at
pains to point out that
management charges and
thus the cost to the investor,

is materially lower If more
than £190.000 is placed under
management

.

Mr Owen concedes that
some high films are likely to
feel uncomfortable with toe
risk attached to equities, so
the Flagship Fund in 1992
spawned Flagship Series D,
the umbrella fond for five

money market funds. These
aim to match short-tann
interest rates in sterling,

dollars, D-marks. French
francs or lira.

The essential difference

between the middle and top
tier of private banking is that
services are packaged in the
former case. The bank offers

them for sale; the client

chooses from the selection an
offer rather than making his
wishes known to a personal
banker who must scour world
markets to find specific,

matching investments
Middle-tier private hanking

is also limited in toe number
of inclusive services on offer.

Flemings can introduce
clients to accountants and
tax specialists ~ but
Independently of the hanking
sendee. Similarly, it has a
trustee service in Jersey, but
access to it carries

supplementary costs.
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Beginning with Lloyds Bank
in 1989, the other high street

banks have moved fast to

expand their own private
banking operations. The
emphasis, however, has been
much less on hanking services

than on private client asset

management.
Lloyds has pitched its ser-

vices much lower on the
wealth scale than has been tra-

ditional in private banking. It

targets customers with more
than £75,000 in disposable
assets - Coutts, though it has
no formal cut-off, would typi-

cally seek double that - and
now manages almost £Sbn in
client assets.

Midland Bank, a subsidiary

of toe HSBC group, has fol-

lowed the Lloyds model
closely, though its cut-off is

slightly higher at £100,000.

Barclays, has adopted a very
different approach. The bank
offers a service it calls Pre-

mier Banking to wealthier cus-

tomers, but reserves toe title

of private banking for a de
luxe West End operation
aimed at the seriously rich.

Barclays has now applied for

a separate banking licence for

its private banking operation,

which has £2£bn under man-

.
So^aMea.VWhrtwmS«W ofAM* Bart,aea

agement (see page 6).

It is scarcely surprising that

the high street tanks should

be molting strenuous efforts to

develop private banking. The
rapid spread of bank accounts
since toe 1960s, as monthly
salary transfers have replaced

weekly cash wages, has left

the banks with a mass cus-

tomer base and very little dif-

ferentiation in toe services

provided to their most and
least profitable customers. At
the same time lante have dis-

covered what a tiny share of

their customers* overall

wealth is placed under their

management
But toe marriage of high

street and private banking is

not always easy.

Issues to be resolved start

with names. Some banks
choose to operate private
banking services under a sepa-

rate brand, as NatWest does

with Coutts, or Credit Suisse

to some extent with Leu. Bat
Lloyds, after long reflection,

chose to use the same name.
A different same may-offer,

more cachet, and can be useful

for marketing to new custom-
ers. But retail banks that are

mostly seeking to provide a
differentiated service to exist-

ing customers have generally
found it works better to use
toe same name.
Banks most then resolve dif-

ficult questions over whether
the private bank shonld share
back office functions or career

structures with the main
branch network.

“If yon try to set np a pri-

vate bank with clearing bank
staff, clearing bank career
structures and clearing bank
remuneration, you will get

something not very different

from a clearing bank.” warns
Mr Maslinski.

They most also settle the
rivalry between the private

bank and the main bank’s
branch managers. ••

“Branch managers want to

hold on to their wealthy cus-

tomers as macb-as -they can.

because they-subsidise the rest

of toe branch network,” says

Mr Alberic Braas, a partner
with toe Mitchell Madison con-

sultancy.

Midland customers with
assets above the bank's cut-off

for referral to its private bank-

ing service, for example, some-
-times -find themselves advised
hy their manager that they
will .simply end-up paying
higher fees if they transfer,

and would do better to stay

with their branch.

Many of toe traditional pri-

vate bankers scoff at the idea

that a retail banking culture

can offer the sort of client-ori-

ented 'service which they
regard as their distinguishing

mark.
“In the old days a private

banker was an individual of

means.- probably of taste;

somebody who knew about
music and maths, not just

somebody who had passed an
exam for the SPA,” says Mr
William Salomon, deputy
chairman of Rea Brothers, a
family-controlled private bank
in London.
“The clearing banks per-

ceive that there is a market for

people who need something
more than credit searing, but
they are still not provfciing a
service, they are faying to sell

yon something," he adds.

There is, in fact, a particular

niche which the big retail

banks cannot fill among cus-

tomers who want a family-

owned bank such as Rea
Brothers or Leopold Joseph.

Some even want the ulti-

mate in private banking: the

unlimited liability partner-

ship, a model that survives in

the UK only at Hoare & Co,
' which was founded hi '1672,

even before Coutts. In Switzer-

land this remains the only
accepted definition of private

banking.

“There is a certain client

segment that wants the image
of the family-owned partner-

ship bank, that says: If you're

managing my wealth, it’s very

important to me that your per-

sonal capital is at risk
1" com-

ments Mr lan Woodhouse, a
partner-hi the private banking
practice of consultants Price.

Waterhouse. 3*

That segment is, however, a
small one. and it will not.Pre-
vent toe high street -banks

from continuing to target the

wealthier sections of their own
clientele with higher val-

ue-added services winch, what-

ever the financial cut-off point

applied, amount to private

banking.

Typical client profitability

-Gomufatfve% at profits and revenues

l— L

WHEREVER IN THE WORLD YOU
ARE, WE OFFERYOUR ASSETS AN

ATTRACTIVE HOME.

Bodays Private Banking k dedicated to and

experienced io financial management {or those

Fcrmore infonnauon please contact David Beale

al Barclays Private Banking. Barclays Bank PLC,

4? Grraveoor Sara, London WlX 9FR

Telephone 0171 4S7 3000.

BARCLAYS PRIVATE BANKING
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Asset management: by Philip Coggan

PRIVATE BANKING 3

Managers are discreet about performance
The secrecy

cloaking banks’
client bases
extends to
investment returns
Asset management is one of
the key services that private
banks can offer whan clients'
Initial excitement at receiving
gold cards and personal atten-
tion begins to fade.

Wealthy clients need keep
only a small proportion of their
portfolios in rash many
will not need to borrow money.
So the bulk of their wealth is
likely to be in bonds and equi-
ties; and the best hope for the

banks for income will probably
come from the annual manage-
ment fee which, markets per-
mitting, win rise in line with
the cheat's wealth.

Discretionary portfolio man-
agement is seen as the most
important' service that the
industry can offer, according to

a survey of European private
banks by Price Waterhouse.
The bankers questioned think

It will become increasingly
Important with 86 per cent dt-
tog it as likely to be a key
service in five years’ time.
They also recognise the penal-
ties for failure in this area;
inadequate investment perfor-
mance is seen as the key rea-

son why Clients leave a bank.

PROFILE Duncan Lawrie

The headquarters of private bank Duncan Lawrie ai Belgravia

Bank with
no deposits
At Christmas charts of

London private bankers
Duncan Lawrie receive a
present- a box oftea. Not
just ordinary tea: it is 7

Darieehns, often described

as the “Champagne of teas."
The gift serves not only a

seasonal purpose, It is a
reminder of toe antecedents

of the bank's founders: two
Scotsmen, Messrs Duncan
and Lawrie of London and

Calcutta, who made their

fortunes managing tea

estate* In the last century.

'The tea is intended to

cement the bank's Long-term

relationship with its clients.

The bank sees its role as the

steady and safe enhancement
of clients' wealth. It is

ultimately controlled by a
charitable trust whose
income is utilised for

charitable, educational and
humanitarian development

mainly in Africa and Asia.

Director Mr Bobert Way,
who is responsible far

banking and marketing, says

that long-term relationships

link the bank to its staff as

well as to its clients. He says

that in contrast private

banking arms of major banks

are obliged to share staff

with their “bigger brethren”.

"We can take a long-term

view," he says, “that is our

best competitive edge. We
don't have to do things that

are risky to beef up our

profit Hue."
Mr Way adds, “Ifwe lend

money It is from our own
capital and reserves. That
TnnVpK our balance sheet look

a bit strange compared to

our ccnnpetltars. The
advantage is that the bank
ran return clients’ money at

any time. We are stewards of

clients' assets-”

To this end the bank
claims to be unique in not

holding any of its clients

foods on deposit. Duncan
Lawrie's founding documents

require money deposited in

the ordinary course of

banking to be placed with

-good quality banks". This

provision was a reaction to

the banking crisis in the

banks fell victim to a run on

deposits.

Then a new bank, Duncan

Lawrie survived the crisis.

However, the institution

resolved to protect itself and

depositors from the

likelihood of a repetition of a

of confidence in smaller

people from the medical ..

.

profession as well as the

world 0$ the arts - this is

perhaps the reason why the

. hank produces one of the .

most erudite corporate

journals in the financial

sector. The summer 1996 -

edition includes articles on
the Royal Ballet, Jane
Austen, Shakespeare's

.Richard HI and architecture

and history - although most
ofthat is denoted to

assessing Duncan Lawrie’s

first M'yearstaTmstaess and.

the boflding of its elegant *•*

offices In London's
Belgravia.

The bank caused
something of a stir last year

when its journal published a
short story by the novelist

Kingsley Antis that may •

have been the last work he
wrote before he died in

October.

MrWay says that the bank
attracts clients who have
built and run their own
businesses and those who
have a large lump sum to

invest Among them are

clients who have been made
redundant or have received a
large lump sum pension

payment Bank officials

recently made a presentation

to a National Lottery winner.

Fund management is a
central activity of the bank.

It is fairly risk averse,

encouraging its clients to

commit no more than 10-15

per cent of their portfolios to

more speculative

investments.

Catering to tins, Duncan
Lawrie offers its own unit

trust that invests in small
companies. It la managed
ta-honse by Dr Thomas
Waiford, a specialist in the

sector.

A sister company, Duncan
Lawrie Pension Consultants,

offers Independent financial

advice, particularly on small

self-administered and
self-invested pension

schemes.
Over 50 per cent at the

bank's clients are from

outside the UK. The majority

of them come from
introductions from existing

clients or intermediaries.

However Mr Way says: “We
get a lot of refugees from the

larger banks, which lack the

Ironically, according to Mr

Nicholas Grant, the bank's

chairman, writing in an

article in the bank’s in-house

journal, when the batik was

founded in 1971, It was

advised by the Bank of

(then with the Department of

Trade and Industry) might

prove a disadvantage as psch

banks were “not always well

regarded in the City”-

Today Duncan Lawrie fists

no less than eight regulators

with which it is registered in

the three jurisdictions hi

which it operates - theUK,

the isle ofMan and Cytarus.

Duncan Lawrie's clients

are not necessarily foe

“super wealthy" and indnde

expect from a private bank.”

Mr Way says that it is

“arrogant” to refnse to open

an account “unless foe

customer can leave half a

imiHon”. He adds: “We will

open a zero balance account

cm the right basis. Some
customers open an account

for a six month trial period.”

The examination process

works both ways. Mr Way
gays that he will turn away

business when “people are

less thaw forthcoming" about

the source of their funds.

However, he admits taking

on a new clientwho arrived

on the bank’s doorstep with

a Barrods bag stuffed with a

large snm in cash. She had

f»Hp«n out with her existing

bankers over a bounced

cheque, but her references

were impeccable.

William Berkeley

Indeed, foe market is becom-

ing ever more competitive. On
top of their traditional rivalry

with domestic stockbroking
firms, private client managers
face the challenge of the global

collective fund industry.

Onshore and offshore mutual
funds can offer transparent fee

structures and, perhaps even
more Importantly, indepen-
dently-verified performance
records. For the extremely
wealthy, some hedge tends can
demonstrate a record of

remarkably high returns.

Performance is one of the
key Issues facing the asset

management arms of private
banks. No longer are banks
able to survive on “old
money”; families who have
been clients of foe organisation
for ages, and are unlikely to

move elsewhere. “Clients are

sophisticated and have mare
than one account, and if we are

not able to provide good perfor-

mance, that means losing foe
client," says Mr Fernand Koch,

a .
partner at Lombard Other in

Zurich.

Mr David Maguire, head of

marketing and sales at Lloyds
Private Banking, says: “Ten
years ago, rolling out the rad
carpet was the issue. Now it's

much more about delivering
something of substance:”

This is particularly the case

in Switzerland, which seemed

to dominate the market? for

international cheats for many
years, thanks to its banks' rep-

utation for security and discre-

tion. But clients may have bad
to pay a price for their privacy

in the form of poor returns.

Analysts say the Swiss

banks have faced increased
competition in recent years,

which may have caused them
to lose market share. They add

that until recently customers

were not receiving sufficient

return to compensate them for

foe risks being taken on their

behalf. But they have adopted

the precepts of modem portfo-

lio theory to boost perfor-
mance.
“Swiss banks have always

said preservation of assets is

Client decision making

Mysefl wfth advice
from specialist 63%

AUdacfetons
myself 18%

AU decisions made by
the invaa&nerrt manager 19%

an important part of foe strat-

egy but that should not
exclude foe aim of good risk-

adjusted performance,” says
Mr Koch. “We know our com-
petitors are not only across the
street but in London. Frank-

furt or anywhere.”
Bat how does a private bank

prove its expertise, apart from
making vague generalisations

about its supposedly superior
performance? Attempts to mea-
sure performance have tradi-

tionally foundered on bankers’
insistence - partly based on
common sense, partly on
self-interest - that each client

is different and it is accord-
ingly difficult to produce a
“representative” performance
figure.

The WAI company, best
known for its performance
measurement of pension funds,
is now moving into the area. It

has already started a UK mea-
surement service for the dis-

cretionary funds of private cli-

ents. It hopes to start an
offshore service later in the
year.

“Measuring private client

portfolios is just the same os

measuring any other type of

portfolio,” soys Mr Peter War-
rington, WM's marketing direc-

tor, “The progressive managers
- those who have a good story

to tell - will welcome the
chance to shout about it.”

WM requires managers to
submit all their clients' portfo-

lios for measurement, which
can be a daunting task for

some of the bigger groups. An
alternative approach ran be for

managers to produce their own
“model portfolios” indicating

the kind of performance they

have delivered. The models can
vary widely depending on cli-

ent preferences-

According to Mr Warwick
Newbury, head of private

banking at Courts, for clients,

good performance “doesn't nec-

essarily mean the greatest pos-

sible capital gain. Some will

equate reward with risk. We
spend a lot of time working out
the risk profile most appropri-

ate to their needs.”
“Continental European cli-

ents with -VI per cent in equi-

ties will feel they have an
aggressive portfolio.” says
Lombard Odier's Mr Koch.
“But suggest sucb a level to

Anglo-Saxon clients and they

will laugh. For them, a conser-

vative equity allocation is 60
per cent.”

In foe UK portfolios can be
judged against a special pri-

vate client benchmark, pro-

duced by Cantrade Investment
Management, which is based
on a portfolio of SO per cent UK
equities, 20 per cent overseas
equities and a balance of 30 per
cent in index-linked gilts.

Key factors in retainlna/loslng clients
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As well as emphasising per-

formance, clients are also
interested in fees. The wealthy
are well aware that many
banks are eager to attract their

custom and Coutts* Mr New-
bury says the market has
become a lot more competitive
in this area. “We dropped our
annual management fee from

1.25 to 1 per cent Is months
ago as a result.'* he says.

Performance-related fees,

popular 111 the hedge fund
industry, are nut yet common-
place and bankers dnubt they
will take over the market soon.

“If you perform Iwdlj. you will

lose the client and that is pen-

alty enough" says one.
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Corporate finances by Nicholas Denton

Cross-selling brings gains - and losses too
Banks who offer

M&A services to
their private clients

can forfeit their

custom
Investment banks have a
multiplicity of reasons for their

enthusiasm for private bank-
ing. First, the steadiness of fee

income is particularly valuable

to investment banks. It pro-

vides a steady earnings stream,
while revenues from propri-

etary trading and M&A advice

are notoriously volatile.

Second, investment banks
can benefit from synergies
between their securities and
asset management activities,

and the investing of money on
behalf of private clients.

Research designed for institu-

tions can be repackaged for

individual investors. And pri-

vate clients, when they buy or

sell holdings, provide volume
and commission for an Institu-

tion’s stockbrokers.

All this is commonplace. But
there is another synergy which

is often overlooked. Private

banking ties in neatly with
investment banking services

such as equity distribution and
M&A advice.

Outside countries with
highly developed stock mar-
kets. such as the US and UK,
assets tend to be held pri-

vately. That is the case in con-

tinental European nations
such as Spain, Italy and Ger-

many, and most of all in the

Far Bast In these regions, pri-

vate banking clients and
investment hanking clients are

often the same people. “There
is a very natural congruence
between the people who repre-

sent private wealth and people

who give corporate finance
mandates.” says Mr Walter
Haydock, general manager of

the Zurich-based private bank
of Goldman Sachs.

Considerable scope exists for

"cross -selling" between the two
divisions. When an entrepre-

neur considers floating the
family business, bis private

banker will often be one of the

first to know and can refer the

business to investment banker

colleagues. In Spain, for exam-
ple. Merrill Lynch consciously

built its investment banking
around its established private

banking connections with
entrepreneurs. “Privatisation

was a small market," says Mr
Miguel Matossian, head of
Spanish private banking for

Merrill Lynch. “Where we
could really grow in invest-

ment banking was with sec-

ond-tier companies which were
not listed on the stock
exchange."

It can work the other way
around too. The Investment
banker can bring to a client's

attention the private banking
services of the group, and give

it a better chance of managing
the proceeds from the sale. “In

doing a deal, you get very close

to the owner of the company or
the big shareholders.” says Mr
Matossian. “You have a better

chance of getting private bank-

ing work if you are there at the
right time.”

The investment banks jeal-

ously guard the precise iden-

tity of their private banking
clients. But Goldman Sachs.

which bolds about SSObn in pri-

vate banking assets, points to a
client in Switzerland, whose
name it does not disclose. Over
four years a private banker
bad courted the entrepreneur,

and came to the conclusion he
was inclined towards an even-

tual disposal. The private

banker passed the lead to the
corporate finance department
The entrepreneur recently

picked Goldman Sachs to han-
dle the sale and, the proceeds
realised, the persistant private

banker won a large account.

In another example, JP Mor-
gan. which has $40bn under
management in private bank-

ing, handled the sale of a fami-

ly-owned luxury goods com-
pany in France. It is thought
stffl to manage well over $400m
in assets on behalf of the

majority of the former family

shareholders. And. from its pri-

vate banking connections, Mer-

rill Lynch has won at least five

mandates to do initial public

offerings and other deals in

Spain.

Much of the cross-fertilisa-

tion conies naturally. But some

investment banks have helped

the process along. Merrill

Lynch's private bankers in

Spain are now given about a

week a year in refresher

courses cm the techniques of
flotations and disposals. It

means they can. talk intelli-

gently to clients about their

strategic choices and judge
when to refer a situation to

investment banking profession-

als.

JP Morgan shifted Mr James
Higgins, former bead of M&A
in New York, over to its pri-

vate banking division, in part

to promote collaboration
between the two units. And in

Asia It has created country
teams which integrate people

from both businesses. Another
leading investment bank,
described by its rivals as “mili-

tant" in its cross-selling, is

reputed when advising on a
disposal to insist in its contract

that its private bank manages
the proceeds.

Inevitably, there are limits to

co-operation between the two
divisions. First, professional
advisers sometimes balk at the

notion of a broader role for pri-

vate bankers as relationship
managers far clients. “There Is

sometimes a problem if a pri-

vate banker represents himself
as knowing more than, he
does,” says a senior private
banking executive. Nor are the
deals done by private clients'

companies always large
enough to warrant the involve-

ment of an international
investment bank.
Moreover, covering both a

customer's corporate and per-

sonal business doubles the pos-

sibility of irritating that cheat
Mr Haydock says that while
Goldman's returns from invest-

ing client money are very
attractive, the organisation's
corporate finance professionals
are always aware of the
“potential for disappointment”
if the market turns down. A
client's loss on a personal
investment can mean a lost

corporate mandate for the
investment bank.
And, even in rising; markets,

clients can find cause for com-
plaint, particularly with invest-

ment banks handling hot

Madrid: Anglo-Saxon private banks hope to win more Spanish busaress

issues. Merrill Lynch’s lead

role in the iodosat flotation in

Indonesia lost it private clients

in south-east Asia: they felt

that their relationship with
Merrill demanded a larger allo-

cation of the much oversub-

scribed issue than they ulti-

mately received. “Often these

deals do more harm than good,

because expectations run wild,

leading to inevitable disap-

pointment,” says a leading US
private banker.
Above all, investment banks

have constantly to guard
against the suggestion that the

quality of their personal finan-

cial advice can be corrupted by

the desire to win corporate

mandates. The integrated

houses Insist they have Chi-

nese walls separating private

and investment banking func-

tions. Nevertheless, the notion

that cross-selling investment
hanks have a conflict of inter-

est persists - if only in the

marketing pitches of dedicated

private banks.

Technology: by William Essex Staff: by George Graham

The Web can wait Job-hoppers strain clients’ goodwill
Improving systems
in-house is a bigger

priority than
trawling for clients

on the Internet

Mr Steven Taylor is one of a

new breed of private bankers
who aim to use information
technology to make their insti-

tutions more competitive.
Before he became marketing
director of Kleinwort Benson
Private Bank, he was in charge
of IT. He says: "The most
important move is to change
the IT perspective away from
products to clients. At the turn
of the year, we pulled all our
systems together, so that our
client managers now have a
truly client-focused approach.
If a client telephones, they can
see everything he does with us,

all on one screen.”

Systems integration is a vital

part of managing client con-
tact, Klflnwort Benson nses a
system designed in-house that,

according to Mr Taylor "brings

in all the information over-
night from the different prod-

il uct systems, on to our IBM
portfolio-management system.

and then presents it in a con-

HA solidated client view of the
F?1

world."

B Another British banker says

& that British private banks are

s sometimes handicapped by a
V failure to deliver instant infor-
tr~ mation to clients on demand.

"We're running to catch up."
he comments. “A lot of British

v<, banks have problems here that

other banks simply don't suffer
He from.”

Most private banks use - or
are developing - their own

software able to “window"
information drawn from sev-

eral different systems on a sin-

gle screen, or. ideally, to inte-

grate it into a single
presentation. The latter goal is

superior to windowing, which
involves time-consuming
moves between windows. Swiss
banks are seen as having the
best proprietary software for
the purpose.

There are different schools of

thought on the value of the
Internet to banks. Mr Taylor,

perhaps surprisingly given his

background, is among the scep-

tics.

“The current obsession with
the Internet is not something 1

share.” he says. “It has a long

way to go before it becomes
useful in private banking- Of
the 24 million households in
this country, 2 per cent have
access to the Internet, and the

great majority of the people in

them who actually use it are in
their teens and early twenties."

The young are not an impor-
tant target market for private

banks. In addition, connecting
to the Internet raises concerns
about the security of informa-
tion from hackers. Banks that

have connected usually claim

to have implemented security

systems that Involve “at least

three” scans of incoming trans-

missions. Three is a magic
number in this context: even
authorised access commonly
requires three passwords.
Bankers In favour of con-

necting regard the Internet as

a means of advertising and
providing information through
a site on the World Wide Web.
Sceptics point out that the
terms used to describe web
users - “browsers" and “surf-

ers” - do not imply a system-
atic search for useful informa-

tion. However, websites do
generate business. Barclays
International, far example,
launched its 10-page website in

March this year, to promote its

operations in Knightsbridge In

London, Dublin and the British

offshore islands. Since then.

6,000 “hits” from site users
have yielded 363 new accounts.

Websites are the virtual

world's answer to display
advertising, and have the addi-

tional market research value
that the number of hits on
each page within a site, and
the time spent looking at it

can be recorded. Their disad-

vantage. due to restrictions on
the availability of effective

data encryption, is that
although a bank can use a
website to establish a virtual

presence in its customers’
homes, confidential business
cannot be transacted through
it

Some bankers see E-mail as
the key to the development of
Internet banking. Busy Citi-

bank clients, far example, can
download their account details

via a modem to a Psion Organ-
iser. a popular handheld com-
puter. Offline they can tap in

instructions and later E-mail
these back to Citibank.

Mr Mike Dennehy, Citibank's

Marketing Director, talks of
“downloading In the departure
lounge, making the changes on
the plane, and sending them
back when you get to the
hotel.” Psion Organisers,
unlike laptops, can be carried

in a top pocket, and run for 70

hours on two 15 volt batteries.

Psion's modem is about the
size of a large cigar.

Long-term client

relationships

benefit from a high
degree of staff

continuity

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Bank
Zurich, Switzerland

Serving Private Clients
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What does it take to make the

ideal private banker? The tra-

ditional requirements include

a smooth manner with clients,

exacting service standards,
strong fund management
skills, extensive knowledge of

taxation and Inheritance laws
- and in some cases the ability

to advise on wine or art
investments.

“By definition, the private

banker Is a high calibre gener-
alist - a sort of Harley Street

GP. Very few people have the

range of experience often con-
sidered necessary,” says Mr
Michael Maslinski, a strategy

and marketing consultant spe-

cialising in the private bank-
ing sector.

Private bankers surveyed by
Price Waterhouse, the account-
ing and consulting group,
ranked staff quality second
only to service quality among
the most pressing issues they
now face.

The result has been that
many banks have stepped up
their in-house training pro-
grammes and reorganised
their career structures.

At the same time, however,
many banks have tried to boy
in staff, resulting in a bidding
up of salaries and a few ran-

corous poaching battles.

This kind of turnover is the

private banker’s nightmare.
Without staff continuity, it

becomes very difficult to

deliver the kind of personal
relationship that wealthy cli-

ents expect
Mr Robert Way, director of

Duncan Lawrfe, a London pri-

vate bank, argues that smaller
Institutions tike his own have
an advantage in this respect,

as staff turnover tends to be
slow. The private banking
arms of large retail banks -

especially when their career
structures are integrated with
the parent group - typically

see managers moving on every
two or three years.

“Senior bankers are dis-

turbed as much by potential

staff turnover as they are by
client turnover; the whole
premise of private banking Is

based on longevity of relation-

ships," says Ms Lynne Bicker,
managing director of the Solu-

tions Organisation consul-
tancy and author of a book on
private banking in Europe.
Family-owned Swiss private

banks like Pictet & Cie can

The scramble

for skilled staff

among banks

has bid up
salaries and led

to rancorous

poaching

battles Georges Vergnton, of Chase Manhattan Private Bank in Geneva, streasea the advantages of team working

boast staff turnover of no
more than 3 per cent a year,

but the bigger Swiss banks
probably lose IS per cent of
staff each year and some inter-

national banks 30 pm* emit
Private banks have tried to

organise their staff in teams,

so that the departure of one
banker does not entail a sharp
break for the clients be or she
served.

“The last thing you want is

for the client to think he is

dealing with only one person.”

says Mr Georges Vergnion of
Cbase Manhattan. Private
Bank in Geneva.
But a private banker who

has built up a following
among his clients with his

investment skills can often
take those clients with him
when be moves, leading to an
instant loss of revenue.
Many clients followed a pri-

vate client team that jumped
last year from Hambros Bank
to Singer & Friedlander, and a
large defection from Credit
Suisse to James Capel, part of

the HSBC group, ended up in

court
Credit Suisse Asset Manage-

ment, the London private
banking arm of the CS group.

won injunctions against ten
private client managers, enfor-

cing restrictive covenants In
their contracts that prevented
them from soliciting their for-

mer clients.

The case raised difficult

issues about whether the cli-

ent relationship that private
banks prize so highly is with
the institution or with the
individual manager. In some
instances, the clients of the CS
derectors had been with the
managers since the old days of

stockbroker Bnckmaster &
Moore.
A separate action brought

by CS alleges that James Capel
agreed to pay bonuses of l per
cent on the value of assets

transferred by clients from CS,
an allegation that the detec-

tors have denied.

The increase in staff volatil-

ity follows a period of relative

stability. Fund managers in
the early 1990s were a little

more concerned about job
insecurity, and many felt safer

staying where they were.

Turnover of staff and clients

may now be increasing, but it

is still relatively low. That
makes it easier for banks to

invest in new staff as their

business expands.

“People don't come to us for

a year and go away again.
They tend to come, we hope,
for life. If you have to recruit

a fund manager to service

them, the payback is very
short,” says Mr Philip-Bar -

wall-Smith, chief executive
officer of Royal Bank of Can-
ada Investment Management
in the OK.
Many private banks still pre-

fer, wherever possible, to train

their own staff. The rapid
growth of the industry, how-
ever, is making that more dif-

ficult, and demand for top
quality private bankers is out-

stripping supply.

“The biggest restraint, in

my view, on the growth of pri-

vate banking is the availabil-

ity of suitable staff in the
numbers now required, partic-

ularly relationship managers."
concludes Mr Maslinski.

Change in bankers’ time usage
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Offshore centres: by Adam Courtenay The US: by Richard Waters

The lands of the tax-free An invasion
Tax, unlike death,
is no longer

inevitable for those
who move their
wealth offshore
hi the world of tax havens, size
weans nothing and faw* every-
thing. The biggest tax haven is

Panama, with a surface area of
Just 29,000 square mite

, yet its

reputation is in inverse propor-
tion. to its size.

And then there is Naum in
the Pacific, eight square miles
mainly made up of phosphate
deposits. The mighty Rock of
Gibraltar, meanwhile, is but a
wisp of a fiscal refuge at Just
2.5 square miles.

Tax havens provide homes
for capital which has flown the
mainland Tor any number of
tax-related reasons. Most of the
larger private banks around
the world have established
themselves In a number of off-

shore centres to exploit this.

It is difficult to get private

bankers to recommend individ-

ual jurisdictions because their

business is often genuinely
global. Mr Talmai Morgan,
managing director of Bermuda
Trust in Guernsey says the
global marketplace has never
been more accessible and at a
cheaper price.

“We can offer a total real-

time service for a family
spread across the world," be
says. "They may have a
one-to-one relationship with us
in Horn; Kong, there could be a
Guernsey or Jersey trust

involved, there may be several

underlying companies, perhaps
owning assets such as property
or yachts.”

“There may be bank
accounts in the Caymans, the
US or Luxembourg - the pres-

ence of our offices worldwide
will make for the convenience
of the client"

Mr Julian Bub. managing
director of Chase Manhattan
Bank and Trust Company
questions whether the jurisdic-

tion where money is held is of
any real importance: "It's not
as simple as saying that a cli-

ent’s money is in Switzerland,
Jersey or New York. They may
indeed have a Jersey trust but
the assets underneath that Jer-

sey trust and company can be
anywhere in the world."

Mr Michael Goes, the chair-

man of international hanHn^

at Merrill Lynch, says that

Merrill's international clients -

whether from Europe, Latin
America or the Middle East -

stm view Switzerland as domi-
nant oAshore- Where trusts are

concerned, Merrill has opted

for the Caymans. Chase Man-
hattan. on the other hand, has
centralised most of its trust

administration business in the

Channel
Offshore centres are chosen

mostly for reasons of culture

and geography. Luxembourg's
proximity to Germany made it

the recipient of one of the big-

gest movements of flight capi-

tal of all time. It was the main
destination for an estimated

DM300bn in capital that took
flight when Germany imposed
a 30 per cent tax on interest

payments in 1993.

Luxembourg’s strength is

that it has no withholding tax.

But its geographic position
between Latin and Germanic
Europe, once an asset, is now
causing it problems. Germany
and Belgium are demanding an
EU-wide withholding tax to

stem the flow of untaxed funds
there.

Luxembourg's response is to

suggest that witholding tax

should be imposed throughout
the OECD, in other words, if it

cannot have an advantage over
Its neighbours, nobody else

can. An OECD-wide withhold-

ing tax would inevitably
embrace its rivals the Channel
Islands.

Jersey, considered one of the

most stable jurisdictions, is no
stranger to this kind of prob-

lem. It is an open secret that

the island benefited from enor-

mous amounts of South Afri-

Globai wealth market
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can money skirting exchange

controls during tine South Afri-

can elections. It even set op a
polling station for passing
expatriates.

South Africa's foreign
exchange authorities visited

the island at one point, and
were politely shown the door,

in the same way that Ger-
many's tax authorities have
been thwarted by Luxem-
bourg's regulators.

Other offshore centres thrive

on particular political niches.

Cyprus has a number of busi-

ness advantages for east Euro-
peans, due to its double taxa-

tion treaties with most
countries of the region. This
has advantages it for example,
a client using a Cypriot off-

shore company wishes to buy
equity in a Czech water com-
pany or a Hungarian brewery.
Because the entity holding

the equity Is Cypriot, there is

no capital tax exposure on the

asset itself dividends are paid
out more cheaply and with-
holding taxes within the coun-

'
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Gibraltar; small, but packing a Up punch among offshore contras

try are sharply reduced.

Private bankers say offshore

centres are often used by expa-

triates to invest bade into their

former country of residence

without incurring local with-

holding taxes. Mauritius, for

instance, is now the fourth big-

gest provider of direct invest-

ment into Tnrita . pumping more
thar^ (220m »ntn the country
last year. In the past three

years the number of offshore

companies registered there has
grown from 10 to 2500, due to a
favourable double tax treaty

with India. Its 45 offshore
investment funds manage $4bn
in collective assets.

The South Pacific is host to

the cheapest offshore services.

Western Samoa and Vanuatu
are attempting - with consid-

erable success - to cater for

the need among Hong Kong
residents to shelter assets they
Hear might be lost to them after

China takes Hong Kong back
after 1997.

Western Samoa recently
streamlined its company regis-

tration renewals. A tingle foe

now covers 20 years of activity.

Vanuatu replied with legisla-

tion that allowed offshore com-
panies tax freedom for 20
years, with the main regula-

tory condition being that they
remain solvent.

In the Caribbean, the Turks
and Caicos Islands and the
Caymans almost simulta-
neously legislated for limited

partnerships, which can be
used as a "pass-through
vehicle" for US taxation pur-
poses. Offshore limited part-
nerships work by bringing
together up to 99 "partners" -
institutions and wealthy Inves-

tors - to create a pooled invest-

ment vehicle similar to a
mutual fond.
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Wealthy US clients

are attracting a

flurry of interest •

from overseas

institutions

The US private banking,
market is facing a foreign

invasion. Already awash with

domestic banks, investment
managers and trust compa-
nies, all of them targeting the
same ultra-wealthy clients, it

is now an the receiving mid of

a concerted posh by estab-
lished European institutions.

The Europeans start with a
common ambition. “More thm*
50 per cent of. the world's pri-

vate banking assets are hoe
in the US," says' Mr Paul End-

son, the North American direc-

tor of Contis, the private bank-
ing arm of National
Westminster Bank. "It's a
huge market that you can’t

ignore."

That sentiment is echoed, in

more or less the same form, by
other European Institutions,

including such well-known
banks as Credit Suisse and
Deutsche Bank. They have
been hiring private bankers
and opening offices In big
cities around the country,
lnnfciwg for a foothold In one
of the most profitable ports of
the financial services business.

Breaking Into what is

already a crowded market,
however, will not be easy. It is

also likely to present some
Interesting culture drothpu, as
traditional, European-style
private bankers pit themselves
against the more developed US
Investment management
industry.

"There is no typical private

banking market in the US,
from a European point of
view," says Mr Nassoe Miches,

head or private banking at
Merrill Lynch. The term has
only recently been pressed
Into service to refer to the
range of investment manage-
ment, trust and credit ser-

vices, he says.

The Europeans generally
start from a position in the
international private banking
business — managing money in'

the US for wealthy Latin

Americans or Asians, or for
their clients In Europe, Two-
thirds of the $3bn (£LSM of.

assets managed for private

banking clients by Credit Sui-

sse, for example, is far non-US
clients.

‘

Most have only recently

began to switch, their atten-

tion to the domestic business -

forming relationships with
wealthy

.
US funflles and entre-

preneurs.
'

The job Is tffcely to be made
harder by changes in the US
market,. European-style pri-

vate banking relationships -
where confidentiality, security

and tax efficiency are the over-

riding iungMniaHnyUj — iBffw

from those on the other side of

the Atlantic. The owners of
private American wealth, by
contrast, are fax search of bet-

Vi it-:

WaS Street homegrown Mgrty competitive

Breaking into

the crowded US
private banking

market will not

prove easy for

the European
newcomers

ter investment performance.
"Families with, a great deal

of wealth often now hire out-

ride investment consonants,"
says Mr John Bioaver, heed of
private banking at US Trust, a
New York-based institution
which last year fold its instir

tutional trust businesses to
focus an private clients. “Fam-
ilies are now not unlike insti-

tutions" In how they select

their bankers and investment
managers, he adds.

.
Mr Barry Sbnne, who runs

Credit Suisse’s US private
hanking business, calls it "fixe

tndWurtflMKmHwi of private
wealth": rich families are now
wring famtiwMit teehniqnfla —
ranging from asset allocation

to stock lending - which until

recently were the preserve of
the institutional investor or
large foundation.

One • European private
banker sums' up- the different
challenges of fids new US mar-

ket. The typical Latin Ameri-

can ctient has a large account,

mainly Invested in equities or

other straightforward securi-

ties. The typical European has
a smaller account which Is

managed more aggressively,

often by trading between cur-

rencies. The typical American,
on the other hand, has "a
totally different level of
sophistication" when it comes
to investment products.

A new level of intensity in

marketing has entered the pri-

vate Tmwiring- business in the

US. "It used to be a passive

and static business, basically

catering to old wealth," says
MrJUehas. The massive new
wealth created tn the past two
to three decades, (ax the other

hand, *»»* no natural home.
Companies such as Merrill,

whose businesses have always
revolved around a highly
active sales force, are now
widely seen by competitors as

the most successful in

attracting Otis money.
Hie greater level of invest-

ment sophistication, and the
increased emphasis on the
importance of marketing, have
gone hand in hand. At confer-

ences and meetings organised

by associations set up .to ser-

vice wealthy families, it is

now common to find wealthy
individuals openly discussing
their investment strategies,

says Credit Suisse’s Mr Sloane.

"That has changed the whole
nature of the business. It has
mih«Ib it a nntinnal market," be
adds.

These changes may have
xmnln the US private tenUring

business easier for an outsider
to penetrate, but they have
.also made it more competitive
and raised the performance
levels.

To some extent, however.

the cachet of the European pri-

vate banks - particularly the

Swiss - is likely to work in

their favour. The Europeans

also hope to benefit from their

parallel pnsb into the US
investment banking business.

Through its link to CS First

Boston, for example. Credit

Suisse hopes to have access to

the chairmen of many or the

US’s biggest public companies.

Tbe investment banking link

also brings access to equity

research and block trading

services that were developed

for an institutional investment

client base. Private banking

clients "think like institu-

tions. and they want to be

treated like institutions." says

Mr Sloane.

fax spite of the daunting chal-

lenges. the 1990s may torn

out, in retrospect, to have been

oue of few decades to offer a

real importunity for outsiders

looking to break into the US
market With the ageing of the

Baby Boomer generation, the

demand for wealth manage-
ment services could be close to

a peak. This highly frag-

mented and growing market
may not offer sucb attractive

opportunities again.

Mr Sloane predicts that

around the middle of the next
decade "the juice will go out of

the business". As the Baby
Boomer generation hits retire-

ment. according to this theory,

the great era of investment
will be over. That, in torn,

could lead to greater consoli-

dation in the investment
industry generally.

The rival view is expressed
by Mr Hoover at US Trust. The
passing of the Boomers will

bring a "tremendous transfer

of wealth", he says. That, in

turn, will create a new oppor-

tunity for wealth managers.
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At Reputlie National Bant we run our

. business according to one fundamental principle:

to protect our clients' capital as we safeguard its

purcfiamTig power,

It is a sample principle upon which we base

our brand of financial conservatism; private banking

knilt upon rigoi> discipline and prudence. *lbis .

- sophisticated conservatism, vigorously pursued.

Rigorous, disciplined, prudent.

AND PROUD OF IT.

lias created a global private tank of exceptional stability

capable of weathering die roughest storms.

Indeed, Republic's capitalization ratio, on a risk

adjusted basis, is throe times as great as that required

by die worlds international banking regulators.

To ourway of thinking, it is security as well

as return that we must ensure eacjt day. And in tbe

process, to provide a unique qualify of service
n of
HffoLbu National Baal ofMm York m Nam Yo*L

Republic National Bank ofNew York
Strength. Security. Service.
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Switzerland: by George Graham

It is still the biggest
Banks are
responding to

accusations of high
charges and poor
investment
Only the foolhardy would
quarrel with Switzerland’s
claim to be the world's pre-emi-

nent private banking centre.

It is after all, reckoned to be
the destination of more than a
third of the estimated gUOObn
pool of international offshore

wealth, placed outside their

home countries by individuals

with liquid assets of over $lm.
Its largest banks Union

Bank of Switzerland, Credit
Suisse and Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration stand well dear of their

nearest rivals, while even sec-

ond-tier Swiss private institu-

tions, such as family-controlled

Lombard. Other et Cie, Bank
Julius Baer or Pictet et Cie,

rank as big participants in the

world private banking market
Swiss banks have had a good

year with a heavy inflow of

capital from neighbouring Ger-

many. a strong appreciation of

the Swiss franc and more
favourable investment markets
helping to erase the memories
of 1994 's weak performance.

in such circumstances it Is

easy to forget that it was not
ever thus. Mr Hans Baer, chair-

man Of Bank Julius Baer and a
board member of the Swiss
Bankers Association, points

out that in 1944. the entire

Swiss banking system had
deposits and other liabilities of
only SFrlT-Stra <,$13^bn) one
sixtieth of today's figure. Com-
mission income, which is an
important measure of private

banking activity, amounted to

just Sfr49m, one third of l per
cent of today's figure.- Most of

the growth has occurred in the
last two decades.

It is easy to assume that

Switzerland's current position

will continue indefinitely.

Swiss private banking has,

however, faced serious chal-

lenges over the last few years.

Falling tax rates in much of

the industrialised world have
boosted domestic private bank-

ing markets at the expense of

offshore markets tike Switzer-

land. And new centres like

Luxembourg and Singapore
have challenged file country's

magnetism for such offshore

money as retnains.

Swlss private bankers have
suffered a number of blows to

their image. Their services

have been perceived as over-

priced, and their investment
performance as flaccid - dan-
gerous perceptions in a market
that is increasingly sensitive to

both price and performance.
Mr Albgric Brass, a partner

with management consultants

Mitchell Madison, says Switzer-

land's expensive image may be
a myth. Surveys of Swiss pri-

vate banks show them taking

total annual fees of well under
l per cent of assets under man-
agement. Management fees of

1-114 per cent are not unusual
in the UK and US.

And while he concedes that

investment management was,

at least until recently, a seri-

ous problem, he argues that
the Swiss are not alone.

W
I don't believe this is a

Swiss issue," he says, "It is a
rampant issue in the tradi-

tional private banking busi-

ness as a whole."

But the perceptions have
persisted, and they have been
compounded by renewed ques^

tions, especially in the US,
over whether Swiss banks
have held on to assets left with
them before or during the sec-

ond world war by Jews later

killed in Nazi death camps.
The Swiss Bankers Associa-

tion found only 775 dormant
accounts bolding Sfr3Sm that

might belong to victims of the

Holocaust after a search in

1995. But last month it agreed

to set up a joist commission
with the World Jewish Con-
gress to conduct a thorough
investigation.

“The entire affair has done
damage. We should have set-

tled this issue earlier." says Mr
Baer.

The Holocaust issue has dis-

tracted attention from some of
»iip changes under way in the

Swiss private banking indus-

try. The most dramatic change

Money laundering: by George Graham

Filthy lucre

loses ground
It is getting tougher
for private bankers
to turn a blind eye
to the origins of
deposits

Zurich: Swttzsrtaud’s financial centres are fighting off the chsDangs posed by Singapore and Luxembourg

of all did not, in fact, take
place; UBS rebuffed the merger
overtures of CS Holding, par-

ent of Credit Suisse. But con-

solidation, across national bor-

ders, has continued on a more
modest scale with deals such
as the acquisition of Banque
Unigestion by Republic
National Bank’s Swiss arm, or

SBC’s purchase of the private
hftwirrng business of Standard

Sources and destinations of private banking funds

Sourcas

Latin America 15%

Asia 1596

Other 2096

US12%- ! bands 596

Can-been 1096- “V / V 1 UK 1596-

pe 35%

Hong Kong 596

Middle East 1596 Other 1196 Switzerland 3S%

Chartered, the London-based
Asia-Pacific bank.
At the same time, banks

such as SBC have given more
autonomy and visibility to

their private banking units,

whose consistent earnings
quality has become more
highly prized by stock market
investors.

“The big banks have now
decided to activate their pri-

vate frflnirtng departments as

big profit centres," says Mr
Edgar de Plcciotto, head of
Union Bancaire Privte, one of
Switzerland’s most profitable
harilts

Radical internal changes by
many of the leading private
banks are less visible to out-

siders but are more significant

in the long run.

The first step has been a
thorough analysis of costs of
revenues, which typically

establishes what Mr Braas
calls fiie traditional 89-20 rule

where 20 per cent of the cus-

tomers bring in 80 per cent of

the revenues, and substantially

Pntgrat, 1920 Hard,. 1930-1939 PmJcmjJ. 1936-3937

/iabnm, 1936 Buck, 1933 Hitpam-Saiia. 1920
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Afiortv, 1935 Jdgrur. I9b5 hotvhFnudunt, I92S

ronmv, 3952 Pic-Pte, 1933 CaJUU\ 1937-3933

Your knowledge ofthe Pic-Pic and the Hispano-Suiza is every bit

as impressive as our understanding ofSplit and Spread.

In the complex world ofwealth management, it's vital that

you have complete confidence in your bank.

In our view, this calls for an adviser who is

more like a partner than a traditional asset

manager. At UBS Private Banking, our ad-

UBS Private Banking

E, Fr

egy we recommend and the decisions we take according

to your investment goals. You will not only
be aware of what we do. You will also know
the whys and wherefores. It's a factor which
has contributed to our envied international

risers are trained to keep you fully informed of the strat- reputation which in turn is supported by our AAA rating.

uritb. G/arra. Lagaa o, L u x i « b o a r g . Load**, Sev York, Haag Koag, Singapoi UBS Fnvjtc Booking if regulated in the UK by IMKO

more is total profits.

With better segmentation of
customer bases, basks have
learned to concentrate their

efforts on the most profitable

clients, who are usually the
wealthiest. And with greater

specialisation among their,own
staff they have given their per-

sonal bankers more time to

look for new customers and
handle old ones, while allow-

ing their best Investment man-
ages to concentrate on asset

Investment has been remod-
elled by the adoption of mod-
ern portfolio theory, with
much more disciplined alloca-

tion of assets and rigorous

alignment of portfolio volatil-

ity with each client's risk pro-

file. That has also led Swiss
private banks to invest more in

equity markets, traditionally

the preserve of London and
New York managers.
“The days when an aggres-

sive Swiss portfolio had 30 per

cent equities and 70 per cent
bonds are probably over. If you
look now at balanced portfolios

coming out of Switzerland and
London, the asset allocation

wouldn't be too different,” says

Mr Philip Darwall-Smith, head
of private banking at Royal
Bank of Canada in London.

It has not always been easy
to recruit qualified staff to

implement the new techniques.

Mr de Picciotto had to raid the

mergers and acquisitions

department of hazard Frtres in

New York to find a new head
of international private bank-

ing for Union Bancaire PrivSe.

Tt is very difficult to find the

right people to do this kind of

work. This is the reason we
had to go abroad." he says, not-

ing that the Swiss university

system has woken up to the

need to turn out graduate
with a different set of skills.

The challenge for Swiss
hanicQ is to translate this inter-

nal revolution in management
practices and culture into real

gains in the onshore private

banking market outside their

own country, an area where
they have so for made little

headway. Brand names are

important in domestic private

banking, so the coming years

Secrecy has always been a
central selling point for pri-

vate banks, but regulators are

seating stiffer requirements to

ensure that it does hot serve

as a cloak for movements of

dirty money.
The issue of money launder-

ing is no different in tts basics

for a private bank than for

any large commercial bank.
“There are problems, but

they are the same as for any
other bank. We have to guard

both the confidentiality of our

clients and our own reputa-

tion," says Mr Anthony Mar-
shall, chief operating officer of

the Private Bank and Trust
Company, a bank set up by the

the Latsis shipping: family in

London’s West End in 1983.

Indeed, a small private hank
is likely to know its customers

well. Most will have been
introduced by another client

rather than have walked in off

the street. It will thus be more
alert to suspicions movements
of funds than a large, anony-

mous Institution, which might
not spot a wave of deposits

-mad* at its different branches.

Nevertheless, the origin of
clients' money is a point of

serious anxiety. Some smaller

institutions require any new
customer to be sponsored by a
main board member.
The Swiss central bank is

particularly concerned about
the flow of money from Russia
and eastern Europe. It fears

much of this could be directly

or indirectly tied to organised

crime, and worries that some
banks do not take the problem
seriously enough.

In the Far East, too, some
private bankers have
expressed concern about the

origins of some of the wealth

now flowing out of China.
- The basic legal requirements
are dean under a variety of

laws and regulations, includ-

ing the European Union
money laundering directive of

1991. banks are required to

know their customers, and to

notify the authorities of any
suspicions transactions.

The UK law implementing
the directive, for example, cre-

ates a new offence covering
anyone who in the course of

bis or her business knows or

suspects that another person

is engaged in money launder-

ing, but does not disclose this

to the authorities.

EU directives do not apply in

Switzerland, bat due diligence

is now required there too.

A 1992 agreement among the

Swiss banks imposes specific

requirements. Banks most:

• Verify toe identity of their

contracting partners;

• In cases of doubt obtain

from the contracting partner a
declaration setting out the
identity of the beneficial own-
ers of assets deposited with
the bank;
• Refrain from actively

assisting the flight of capital

and tax evasion.

Some finance ministry offi-

cials are now less concerned

about Switzerland than about
Luxembourg which, although
covered by EU regulations, has
maintained a law binding any
professional to secrecy under
penalty of prison. In its imple-

mentation of the EU money
laundering directive Luxem-
bourg has required bankers to

notify the public prosecutor of

suspicious transactions only
when they specifically relate

to the laundering of drug
money, leaving secrecy intact

for other possible offences

such as tax evasion.

Although toe basic require-

ment that a hank should know
its customer is now estab-

lished, there Is doubt about

precisely how for it should go
in seeking information.

The money laundering spot-

light has now moved further

afield to countries such as the

Seychelles. The country has
become the object of the

opprobrium of the Financial

Action Task Force, a group set

up by the leading industria-

lised nations to combat money
laundering, because of a new
law offering virtual immunity
from prosecution to anyone
willing to invest enough
money in the country.

could see the Swiss banks on
the acquisition trafl. Shanghai: banter* have qualms about some Chinese money

PROFILE Barclays Private Bank

Hooray for hinwis
Some call them hinwis - high
net worth individuals. Others
like to think of them as
individuals with substantia]

personal assets, or ispas. They
are the seriously rich whose
banking requirements place
them in the private jet end of
the market, and whose
custom the newly-established

Barclays Private Bank is

wooing.
Customers of private banks

are seeking investment
management, custody and
fiduciary services as well as
personalised retail banking.
And Increasingly these
services have to be provided
on a global basis. Mr Michael
Tornaim

,
managing director

of Barclays Global Private

Banking division, describes

the typical customer as “an
Argentine whose cash is

handled in Switzerland, but
who investments
managed from London, a
Jersey trust fund and a -

personal banker in Miami".
Switzerland is the

traditional banking home of

choice for such individuals

but Mr Tomalm says London
competes increasingly

successfully. Numbers are
elusive in this world of
absolute discretion but
London may manage about
seven per cent of the wealth
of the world’s ispas. Barclays
private hanking division looks
after $Z7bn globally and the
new dedicated UK operation
which starts next month will

Inherit £L8bn of client money
from the four divisions which
previously handled specialist

functions separately.

Some of these have always
formed part, of Barclays; it

been settingup trusts, for

example, forat least 50 years.

Others have developed since
the creation of BZW, the
group’s investment bank,
after the City’s “Big Bang" in

1986. BZW Portfolio

Management, one of the four
divisions to be merged into

the new operation, is the
descendant of the private
client business of
stockbrokers de Zoete &
Sevan, the “Z" in BZW.
Richard Amos, the chief

executive of the new bank
says, the main difference is

that all the services will now
be delivered seamlessly.

And discretely. Barclays
denies that there is an entry
threshold to this end of
private banking butMr
Tamalin is prepared to say
that the bank manages a
minimum of £lm for each of
its private banking clients.

The services provided are
tailored individually to suit
the client's total asset base.
This may mean advice on
family shareholdings in
private businesses, tax
planning or currency
management. Specialist legal,

accounting or corporate
finance skills may need to be
called on, but the advice,

products and services are
always delivered by one
individual hanker who stays
with bis clients throughout
bis career.

What it does not mean is

providing clients with
Barclays packaged products
unless they happen to be the
most suitable and
competitive. One reason for

setting up the new private
bank is so that it can operate
as an Independent financial
adviser under the Financial

Services Act.
This is a -vital feature in

retaining wealthy individuals

as customers. As Mr Tomalln
points out, “Much more than
institutions, individuals look
for an absolute rate of return.
Institutions tend to measure
themselves against their
peers, but individuals look at

the finest return available in
the market"
They may also have

sizeable funds tied up in

under-performing assets
which they will never sell

except in extremis. The
private banker learns
preferences such as these over
the years.

That requires a special land
of person with, a highly
flexible back-up. Barclays
private banking division has
870 staff operating from 17

offices across the world from
the British Virgin Islands to

Lugano, Zurich to Taipei,
New York to Monte Carlo. In
nearly all these locations the
private banking operation is

separate from tile retail bank,
with its own dedicated
computer services and
administrative infrastructure.

Most of the executives of
Barclays Private Bank have a
legal, tax or accounting
background plus experience
in the corporate finance
division of a merchant bank.
Experience of retail banking
does not seem to be stressed,

possibly because many
elements of that have been
computerised, but the private
banker still needs to be able
to advise his clients and their

families on loans, mortgages
and all forms of debt

Christine Moir
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MALAYSIA
Signs of cracks in
Mahathir’s edifice
The country exudes
confidence but
there is a severe
labour shortage
and it may be
spending beyond
its means, write
James Kynge and
Gordon Cramb

As Dr Mahathir Mohamed
prepares next month to
celebrate 15 years as

Malaysia's primp minister, bis
achievements do not dim his
enthusiasm for the grand
schemes with which he seeks
to propel the country forward.
Around him' in Kuala Lum-

pur he can see finishing
touches being put to the
world's tallest twin office tow-
ers. A new administrative capi-
tal and international airport
are being planned on green-
field sites to the south, while
in Sarawak to the east work
has begun on Asia's biggest
hydroelectric dam
Real gross domestic product

grew 9.5 per cent in 1995. That
provided an eighth unbroken
year of growth above 8 per
cant. Dr Mahathir, who inher-

ited a rubber and tin based
economy dominated by British

and local Chinese interests,

can now point to an array of

enterprises ran by members of

his Malay majority race.

Malaysia exudes confidence,

though some fear that may be
turning into triumphalism.
Sceptics - often wrong in the
past - spot cracks in the coun-

try's economic and ask:

how structural are they?

At Malaysia's current stage

of development. South Korea
and Taiwan were nurturing a
brace of innovative high tech-

nology companies which later

broke into world markets. The
titans of technology in Malay-
sia tend to be foreign-owned

companies which havB not

transferred their knowhow to
local partners as quickly as the

.

,
government would want Mal-
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GDP by industry of origin
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aysia risks being caught in a
medium technology trap. A
shake-up planned In the educa-
tion system may not come
quickly fmraipfri

But the main focus of con-
cern Is the current account def-

icit. Successive large shortfalls

in the country's services trade
coincided with a less favoura-
ble merchandise picture to pro-

duce a deficit last year of
Mil 7.8bn, or 8.8 per cent of
gross national product Econo-
mists worry that Malaysia is

spending beyond its means and
may run into trouble if foreign

investment inflows, the tradi-

tional means of financing the
deficit, start to dry up.

Foreign companies, in search
of somewhere to manufacture
where labour is tolerably

cheap but skills are adequate,

say their single biggest head-

ache is finding and keeping
qualified technical staff.

Annual wage rises for engi-

neers can be as high as 15 to 20
pea* cent and throughout the

economy salaries are climbing

faster than productivity.

The government has allo-

cated M$162.5bn for public
spending over the next five

years, and much of it is ear-

marked for infrastructure
schemes which are sure to

IGovernment
enscasB.1%

7&Z

JMKTow dr poioMaaM«e bi(OW
IMIIVMitMumiMVinj
teyqrt rtrtiM mflaha Irja ppaufC

place extra strains on labour
and capital resources. The
primp minister spent part of
last month in Japan and the
US pushing his latest crhprnA'

a “Multimedia Supercorridor"

which aims to attract Informa-
tion processing, computer and
software companies to a large

area near Kuala Lumpur.
Critics say that the openness

required for such a project
might si

t

uneasily in a country

where every imported newspa-

per Is scrutinised before distri-

bution. But Mr Abdullah
Ahmad Badawi, foreign minis-

ter, assured diplomats last

month that in addition to a
creating a more open economy,
“we are fast becoming a
mature, liberal and highly tol-

erant society".

The country is embracing
the commercial opportunities

offered by toe Internet, while

educational material to combat
the HTV infection that has
severely afflicted neighbouring
Thailand shows surprising
frankness. However, "Asian
values" of personal decorum,
family duty and national con-

sensus are vigorously espoused
by the government
In a Washington speech last

month. Dr Mahathir main-
tained that "not alT forms of

The first £420m phase of the Kuala Lumpur fight raS transit system it opening thta month

democracy are productive.

There is good democracy as
well as bad and destructive

democracy." Identifying Asian
values with those held In much
of Africa and Latin America,
he suggested that they farmed
a more widely shared world
view than any belief system
prevalent in the west
Malaysia has helped spur the

Association of South-East
Aslan Nations to broaden the

regional grouping, of which
Vietnam recently became toe

seventh member. But Dr
Mahathir’s proposed East Asia
Economic Caucus - allying
Asean with Japan, China and
South Korea - has made no
heedway in Tokyo, his candi-

date for the leadership role.

The Japanese government is

too conscious of Washington’s
wariness of toe idea.

At 70, the prime minister
covers an Impressive amount
of ground. On one day recently

he lectured hawkers an how
much they should charge for a

Wednesday June 19 1996

Privatised projects

Number oj projects

70 -

-snsw.

swarfr
, suggested that Malaysia

should set up a watchdog body
to monitor human rights

abuses in Europe, and defined

tbe nature of courage for a
team off to climb Everest.

But while Malaysian politics

remains largely the study of
one man, rivalries within the
political hierarchy’ can be
intense. Malaysia has been
ruled since independence from
Britain in 1957 by a National
Front coalition, of which the
dominant party is toe United

0
19S1 1992

Sewcc UaUytVl SaMcttNuBanai Ran

Malays National Organisation,

founded 50 years ago. Political

analysts say that the main
division within limna is

between the supporters of Dr
Mahathir and those who prefer
his deputy and probable suc-

cessor. Mr Anwar Ibrahim,
who is also finance minister.

The suave Mr Anwar. 48. has
so far been an obedient under-
study. content to wait until the
incumbent bows out. But Dr
Mahathir shows no signs of
wanting to retire, and political

pundits wonder how long the
Anwar camp can contain its

frustration.

One pressure valve may be
the party's triennial conference
in October. Dr Mahathir has
already seen off any challenge

at toe conference, so he may
stay on as leader until 1999 -

many see in him a messianic
desire lo usher in the 21sr ren-
tury. But what may be reveal-

ing is the pattern of voting for

lesser posts in the party: sev-

eral candidates are known
Mahathir or Anwar supporters.

Politics has become indivisi-

ble from business, and both are
conditioned by a policy of affir-

mative action for indigenous
Malays, or bumipuiras (sons of

the soil), who comprise about

64 per cent of toe 20m popula-

tion. Opposition politicians
acknowledge that few Malay-
sians are inclined to vote
against a government which
has engineered such wealth
while maintaining a durable
coalition with parties repre-

senting the minority Chinese
and Indian communities.
Moreover, Dr Mahathir

marked Umno’s half-century
last month by quelling a few
regional party difficulties and
bringing back into the fold

Tengku Razalelgh Hamzah, a
prince who split with the
organisation in 1987 after

coming close to toppling

him from the leadership. The
defection of his Semangat 46
party leaves the opposition

ranks all the thinner.

But trouble, both within find

beyond Uinuo. could come
from a scandal such as dun
surrounding Pcrwaja Tereng-

ganu, the state-owned steelma-
ker which parliament was Uild

a month ago had Iv-come insol-

vent with net liabilities of

nearly MS7bn.
Mr Anwar, left to break the

news In the absumv nbncid of
the premier, is said to be furi-

ous at the vvv-nls which led lo

the disappearance from public
view iff Mr Eric t'hia. a
Mahathir assuehii* installed to
head Perwuju in 19SK.

A police investigation is

under way, as is an audit com-
missioned by Mr Anwar from
accountants Price Waterhouse.
According to a leading finan-

cier. though “a number of peo-

ple had warned for a long
time" of apparent irregularities

at Pcrwaja, these were slow tu

come under official scrutiny.

It has not yet been resolved

whether Perwoja's problem*
stemmed from corruption,
financial mismanagement or
the sheer inadvisability of a
project which relied on ship-

ping output to a plant in Dr
Mahathir's home province of
Kedah on what turned out to

be uneconomic terms.

None of that stopped the pre-

mier from flaying a survey this

month by the German-based
watchdog Transparency Inter-

national which put Malaysia
halfway down a league tabic of
50 countries ranked by suspi-

cions of corrupt practices.

"Who are they to determine
bow we live?" he demanded.

If anyone has determined
how Malaysians have lived in

the past decade and a half, it is

the former physician from
Kedah. The answer, whatever
other questions are raised, has
to be that they live better than
ever. The hectoring Dr
Mahathir, hankering for the
next big leap, appears intent to

ensure that remains the case.

There are 3 billion people in Asia. Half of them are under 25
Consider it a growing market.

tom
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Fast-lane braking proves tricky Influence of the state
The current
account deficit is a
problem but other
indicators are more
healthy
For a country in the fast lane,
the Ferrari index nay provide
as good a speedometer as most.
“We used to seD four or five a
year." says Mr Mohd Ayub
Alias. Malaysia's importer of
tho Italian marque. “But last
year we sold 18 nnd this year
we have already passed 2ft For
1997 1 am requesting 50.

"

New car sales or all types
shot up by nearly 50 per cent
in Malaysia last year. That will
moderate to a still vigorous 12

to 15 per cent for 1996. say ana-
lysts, as the effects of a tighter
credit policy take hold. Kuala
Lumpur's traffic -clogged
streets bear testimony to the
success of the “national car”
policy and to the allure of
imports - Mercedes abound.
Malaysia emerged with a

1995 current account deficit nf
M$17.8bn. equivalent to 8.3 per
cent of gross national product,
and this year's figure is expec-

ted to remain above 8 per cent.

The government's latest five-

year plan, issued last month,
projects a return to surplus by
2000 but Mr Michael Yap of the

partially state-backed Malay-
sian Institute of Economic
Research admits this will be "a

bit difficult to achieve".

The prime source of the defi-

cit Ls not consumer goods,
which account for only some
14 per cent or imports. Instead,

it steins from purchases of for-

eign capita] items that are
bought either for infrastruc-

tural projects, which the coun-

try anyway is said to need, or
to equip new foreign owned
manufacturing plants, which
will soon export their output

Ministers make reassuring
speeches, arguing that a deficit

is no disaster for a country
experiencing rapid industriali-

sation and high levels of for-

eign investment. “Look at

Japan, in surplus and in the

doldrums," is u frequent
theme. Malaysia's deficit is

funded by long-term capital

inflows rather than through
external borrowing, it is

pointed out
But some are beginning to

ask how sustainable that is.

Foreign direct investment in

Employment by sector (percentage figures)

Industry

Agriculture, forestry, livestock & fishing

Mining A quarrying

Manufacturing
Construction

Electricity, gas & water

Transport, storage & communications

Wholesale & retail trade, hotels & restaurants

Finance, insurance, real estate., business services

Government services

Other services

1990 1995 -2000
:

26.0 18-0 .'13.1 -

0.6 0.5 05 -
'•

19.9
*

25-9 2SA
6.3 8.3 as-

0.7 0.9
'

0,9-..-

4.5 5.0 "5.6

1K2
‘

. 16.8 1&2

3.9 4.8 ! 5.3

12.7 11.0 99.-
72. 8.7 10.4-

approved projecls led 19.4 per

cent last year to MS9.1-lbn.

compared with MSI 7.77l>n in

1992. With a tiyht labour mar-
ket and spiralling wages. Mal-

aysia's attractiveness as a

m.i ihi facluring location is in

danger or eclipse by more
newly emerging economies. "In

the absence nr ant sii'niilcaiit

change in spending habits.
Malaysia will have to resort to

foreign borrowing” to finance

the deficit, warns Jardme
Fleming.
The current account deficit

Ls tiie most tp.uibiest.ime fea-

ture nf an economy where
most other indicators look
healthy. And Malaysia's way uf

calculating aspects of it make
the payments picture look
worse than it is: all profits

from foreign multinationals

are assunit-d to he repatriated,

whereas economists believe

significantly more than half

are reinvested each year.

But oiher measures may
understate ihe problem. With u

consumer price index which is

believed not to be the best

reflection nf urban spending
patterns, published inflation

averaged only 4 per cent over
the past five years. Producer
prieps were up ;ui annual 3.4

per com over that period, but

-.Tuwth in these input coats is

now running ahead of the CPI.

Pay packets are swelling sub-

stantially. Mean month ly

household income tupped
MS2.000 gross last year for an
average 1990-96 annual growth
of 9.5 per cent In the capital

the mean is above MW. 500.

with an 11 per cent growth
rate. According to .i.M. Sas-

soon, the .Singapore.based
stockbroker, private sector
wages wort up last year by is

much ac '-'J per cent

A slr.tv-spurred drive is on to

add .aluc to local assembly

plants. Dr Mahathir Mahomed,
the prime minister, visiting

Japan last month, said the
time had come for an “integra-

tion backwards" Into compo-

nent manufacture which would
supply parts for direct export
lo assembly points elsewhere
as well as serve as Import sub-

stitutes. After a visit to Fanuc,
the machine tool maker, he
said the country should also

product- industrial robots.

These will increasingly be
needed to replace labour-inten-

sive processes no longer sup-

portable with an unemploy-
ment rate as low as last year's

2.8 per cent. Fewer than half
Malaysian women work, but
the skills base is patchy.
Migrant workers already
account Tor at least a filth of
agricultural jobs. The country

is starting to import doctors

and nurses to staff state hospi-

tals as the growth of private

healthcare wins away locally

trained medical professionals.

in common with other coun-

tries in the region, there is an
ambivalence towards the pres-

ence of foreigners. Measures
were introduced in the budget

last October to limit what was
seen as speculation in the local

property market, particularly

by Singaporeans. A punitive

M$100,000 levy is now made on
purchases of high-end residen-

tial properties by non-citizens.

The commercial property
sector is also being closely

watched for signs of a Tokyo-
style turmoil in asset values.

Rentals have barely risen in

the past year, however, and
remain among the cheapest in

East Asia. A rash ofnew devel-

opments in Kuala Lumpur - of

which the 88-storey Petronas

Twin Towers are merely, the

most prominent symbol - may
presage a glut as older prem-

ises are abandoned-
But many new blocks are

being put up by companies to

serve as their own headquar-

ters, and are being funded by
internal resources. "There is

o bubble, so there wOl be no
collapse,

H
says Mr Yeah Rea

t

Seng, director af Crosby
Research (Malaysia).
Rank tending is nnnofhglace

surging, on the back of con-

sumer credit demand, though

year-on-year growth appears to

have found a plateau just
below 30 per cent. Bank
Negara, the central hank has
been nudging rates upward
and increasing ' statutory
reserve requirements, but the

authorities are conscious that

they have a history of over-

reacting. This time most ana-

lysts, agreeing that a soft land-

ing is needed, are convinced

that one can be brought about
But in an economy which

Hag become used to maximum
acceleration, putting on the
brakes is not easy. Ferrari’s

order book defies a 200 per cent

duty on the import of large

engined cars. “For every one I

sell. I give the government
two," says Mr Ayub.

The new strategy

would benefit from
greater

transparency and
clear ground rules

As one of the firstcountries in

south-east Asia to embrace pri-

vatisation. Malaysia has often

been held up as an example to

other developing economies of

the hmiafifc of trimming die

state's role and encouraging
entrepreneurial initiative.

Since 1983, more than
MfZObu . has been raised

through die sale of equity and
assets and almost 100,000
workers transferred to the pri-

vate sector, m the past five

years move than. 200. projects

have been privatised, through
asset sales or by contracting to

private business activities pre-

viously done by government
The authorities say privati-

sation stimulated growth,
increased efficiency, reduced
costs and made possible big
savings on public investment

which have contributed to a
healthy budget surplus.

Among the more striking

successes have been a sharp
acceleration of road-building
and the ending in less than

two years of chronic electricity

shortages.

However, Malaysia is discov-

ering that wbfie pnvab«J°D organisation. ^
has solved many long-standing 1^nM, who acqnired

problems, it has also rated Wgjg state-u*ued

new policy dilemmas. These ^ Systemi
two

have been highlighted by a
is a former business

number of recent government
of^ Daim.

measures. They include:
Opposition politician* gnun-

a decision to reconsider a
cronyism - an alle-

one-third rise in toll charges bU^ government vigor-

on the recently-completed jectTlt does uot deny

North-South highway, prom- 1
winners- as part of

ised to Plus, the builder and "W*
„ut says the

operator, under its concession. jnv««
seITes lis declared

Resistance to Tenaga s pra
promoting a «dre of

demands for rate rises to com- -T Ban,ipatra (indie*

pensate for the higher cost of s
M ,ay » entrepreneurs.

JPP supplies and to tend mod- (he policy ha

s

endsatum of Its network- Dtf-
T̂be people who are

Acuities in winning official (privatised) bnsi-

approval have caused Tenaga s IP ^ shown a certain

share price to tumble. f~Tk rccord. They aren't

Tenaga is also in tough track « Tom Dick or

negotiations over the pnce it g „ Dr can Kbua
Will pay for power from the Harry. J

onjist a t the
planned Bakun dam. a private Fob.

unit,
project strongly backed by Dr Ec9P atheless. a number of

Mahathir Mohamad, the conn- No
beJieTe Malaysia's

try's prime minister. .. strategy would
A public outcry over higher P^1V^ S

increased trans-

age services were privatised. pare J
officials concede

A decision this year toaUow jjj*®' suffered from
only three of five competing that pot y j

public telecommunications bureaucra
nnder-staff-

services licensed in late 1993 the weata^ and under sian

to go ahead - after all had mg of regulatm? todies-

invested in new networks- H °'ve
J.®

r’ .. independent
Malaysia is not unique in its establishing truly

d*imcult
struggle to find a regulatory regulation *rtU

formula which encourages effi- because ” ““J factions
cient privatised services at political and p

reasonable cost to the con- ^.ve a stake In pmamatton-

sttmer. However, special char- "Everybody has some

acteristics to Its approach to to fight for. and to F

privatisation have complicated ment hasnt time to monitor

the for policy. everything." he says.

One is the government's Pressure for reformi
couId

apparently equivocal attitude grow after a recent decisi

on how far it will let toe mar- allow holders of concessions

ket operate. “Competition is on privatised infrastructure

good, bat too much competi- projects to be listed oo Kuaia

tion can- kill businesses," says Lumpur's stock exchange.

Mr Daim Zainuddin. Dr Some bankers believe that.

Mahathir's senior economic without a clearer policy frame-

policy adviser and architect oT work, these companies could

the privatisation strategy. be highly volatile.

But the right competitive They also want that if toe

balance has often proved elu- government makes a practice

rive, prompting the cabinet to of intervening onpredictably

step in to thwart politically to change the rules, it risks

unpopular price increases driving away foreign capital

which privatised entities say which Malaysia will need for

they need far sound conuner- its future development.
rial reasons. But there ls little evidence

Clitics claim the govern- yet that that is happening,

ment has contributed to its indeed. Mr Antony Becker of

own dflenuna by ccmtinning to Fieldstone, a consultant on toe

pursue highly interventionist financing infrastructure pro-

policies. Says one: “It wants to jects. says his company is fre-

get assets off its books, but not quently approached by US
to relinquish- control over, pri- emerging market funds
vattsed companies." urgently seeking ways to

The government has kept invest money in Malaysia,

large shareholdings in impor- Nor was Switzerland's state-

tant privatised entities such as owned telecommunications
Tenaga and Telekom Malaysia- monopoly deterred from agree-

Ownership of “golden" shares ing recently to pay S300m for

empower it to veto board deci- 30 per cent of Mutiara - a loss-

sians and influence top man- making mobile communica-
agement appointments, as well ttons company whose plans to

as to block hostile takeovers. operate a public service net-

Furthermore, many asset work have been blocked by the

Infrastructure: by Guy de Jonquieres

Ambitions may be too grand
With so many
projects under way,
there is a danger
that capacity may
outstrip demand
In only two years, Kuala
Lumpur's skyline has under-
gone a dramatic transforma-
tion. Once a city of mainly low-
lying buildings, it is today
studded with skyscrapers,
dominated by the 452-metre
Petronas twin towers, the
world's tallest office block.

Changes on the ground are
equally striking. An urban
light railway, opened this
month. hn« given Kuala Lum-
pur its first mass transit sys-

tem, while new Commercial

and residential property devel-

opments are mushrooming
However, some observers

wonder whether the country's

along the Klang Valley, on the. infrastructure boom is going
city's outskirts.

A slew of other big infra-

structure projects is planned in

Malaysia in the next few years.

TTiey include an administrative
capital, a massive high-tech
international airport and the
world's biggest hydro-electric

dam - not to mention a farther

16,000km of paved roads.

Mr Daim Zainuddin, chief
economic adviser to Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia's
prime minister, argues that the
investment is essential to
maintaining national competi-
tiveness. “If we don’t have the
Infrastructure, if there are bot-

tlenecks. foreign investors will

go somewhere else,” he says.
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too far. too fast. They fear

a- capacity win outstrip demand,
in even in an economy which has
s. grown by more than 8 per cent
ie

.

annually for seven years. That,
:h they warn, could drive down
ie returns, causing a sharp con-

ic traction in Investment which
sr would weaken the economy.

“Ihe danger for Malaysia is

ef not that it will have too little

)r infrastructure, but too much,”
*s says Mr Manu Bhaskaran,
ie head of research at Crosby
;o Securities in Singapore,
i- Tlie government appeals to

ie have heeded such concerns,
t- Last autumn. It tightened man-
11 etary policy and announced fis-

cal measures to control prop-

erty Investment. It said it

would launch .no further
“megaprojects” In the foresee-

able future. Fears of a glut of

telecommunications transmis-

sion capacity have also led it

hastily to scale back previous

deregulation plans. Earlier thin

year, the government decided
that only three of the five com-
peting public service networks
for which it had granted
licences should go ahead.

Officials insist infr»um<*tiirp

investment is now back on
course. Some argue that the
alarm was overdone, because
construction of the megapro-
jects will be spaced over a
number of years, and some,
such as the new administrative _

capital, will be implemented in

phases.

Nor are they too concerned
at temporary excesses of capao- I

ity. arguing that that would be
|

less harmful to economic
development than would short-

ages. In any case, they say,
providers of essential Infra-

structure, such as roads and
electricity supply, have consis-

tently under-estimated growth
of demand in the past
As the economy expands fur-

ther, the government argues, it

will spawn new types of activ-

ity. FOr instance, business ser-

vices - still an underdeveloped
sector in Malaysia - are expec-
ted to occupy much of the 25
per cent planned increase in.

office space in Kuala Lumpur
over the next three years.

Many private sector expats I

broadly share the govern-
ment's confidence on this

point However, they are less

sanguine about the viability of

some other projects into which i

private capital is being poured.
Most think the 25 five-star

hotels due to be built In Kuala
Lumpur by the end of 1998 win
struggle to be profitable, while
a surge in investment in the
city’s retailing space, due to

double in the same period, is

widely expected to lead to a
bruising sectoral shake-out
before the end of .the decade
There are also questions

about the prospects for sane of
the oew privately-financed I

road projects springing up
across the country. Many are
inspired by the financial sue- I

cess of the North-South high-
way, Malaysia's first large pri-

vatised road-building scheme.
However, some foreign

investment bankers in Kuala
Lumpur argue that High profit

margins on many newer pro- I

jects will be difficult to achieve
because of stricter government
rules on concession toms.
Even some observers who

accept the government's argu-

ments that economic develop- I

ment requires a high rate of

infrastructure investment
question whether it is always
put to the most productive and
efficient use. 1

“There is a tendency in Mal-
aysia to want the biggest and
best of everything, regardless

of cost or need," says a man-
ager of a foreign construction

group. For instance, office

accommodation in the
Petronas towers could have
been provided for more
cheaply in a series of low-rise

blocks, while the scale of the
planned international airport
makw very optimistic assump-
tions . about -future traffic

growth, he says.

There is some evidence that

the infrastructure boom has
been fuelled by a desire to
impress the world. Koala Lum-
pur's light railway has been
built at least partly with an
eye to the Commonwealth
Games, which the city will

host in 1998.

However, most visitors to the.
country will probably never
see the grandest - and most
controversial - of the “mega-
projects" on the drawing
board. This is the Bakun
hydroelectric dam. to be built

deep in the tropical rain forest

of eastern Sarawak.
The M$15bn project, to be

.
transfers and contracts for pri-

twice as high as the Aswan
dam, involves flooding an area
the size of Singapore. Dne to be
completed early next century,

it is planned to generate
2.40QMW of power, to be trans-

mitted to peninsular Malaysia
by the world’s longest subma-
rine power cable.

vatised infrastructure projects

are not awarded by open ten-

der. and often go to individu-

als or companies with good
political connections.
For Instance, Renong, the

country’s leading construction
group, was created in 1989 by
a. share swap Involving the

nous Malay) entreprM£Hxrs-

it also insists the VoUey has

b
given to any Tom. Du*

_

or

Harry ” says Dr Can Khua

Pob. chief economist at the

Economic Planning Unit.

Nonetheless, a number of

observers believe Malaysia s

privatisation strategy would

benefit from increased trans-

parency and clearer ground

rules. Senior officials concede

that policy has suffered from

bureaucratic hiccups and from

the weakness and under-s tail-

ing of regulatory bodies.

However. Mr Daim says

establishing truly independent

regulation will be difficult

because so many different

political and party factions

have a stake in privatisation.

“Everybody has some interest

to fight for. and toe govern-

ment hasn't time to monitor

everything," he says.

Pressure for reform could

grow after a recent decision to

allow holders of concessions

on privatised infrastructure

projects to be listed on Kuala

Lumpur's stock exchange.

Some bankers believe that,

without a clearer policy frame-

work, these companies could

be highly volatile.

They also warn that if toe

government makes a practice

of intervening onpredictably

to change the rules, it risks

driving away foreign capital

which Malaysia will need for

its future development.

But there ls little evidence

yet that that is happening,

indeed. Mr Antony Becker of

Fieldstone, a consultant on the

financing infrastructure pro-

jects. says his company is fre-

quently approached by US
emerging market funds

urgently seeking ways to

invest money In Malaysia.

Nor was Switzerland's state-

owned telecommunications
monopoly deterred from agree-

ing recently to pay S300m for

30 per cent of Mutiara - a loss-

making mobile communica-
tions company whose plans to

operate a public service net-

work have been blocked by the

Malaysian government..

The logic of the Swiss move
has baffled industry and finan-

cial experts in Kuala Lumpur.
But with foreign investors
continuing to pile in so boldly.

Malaysia should have little

reason to worry that privatisa-

tion will be derailed by a
shortage of capital.
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Western tourists

are being targeted
and there may
soon be a glut of
hotel rooms
Beef and chicken safe; come
sizzling down the aisle on Mal-
aysia Airlines almost as ««nn
as the flight is under way, pro-
viding Just about as authentic
a first taste of this national
cuisine as can be found at the
country’s ubiquitous streetstde
bawker stalls.

Mr Taiudht Ramil Chairman
of the privatised flag carrier,
says the appetiser has been
chosen as a -signature'’ item
of fare onboard MAS. which
since he took control in 1994
has been rapidly adding routes
and doing deals with other air-
lines to harness a booming
regional travel market.
Tourist arrivals, at 7£m last

year, are officially projected to
reach HL5m by 2000, giving an
animal growth rate of 10.7 per
cent Total receipts from travel

to Malaysia, at MS9.2bn. repre-
sented some 4.3 per cent of
1995 gross domestic product
The tourism sector is billed in
the latest five-year plan,
released last mouth, as au
Important means of redressing
a troublesome current account
deficit

Receipts are forecast to
reach M$15.7tra by 2000
through a strategy which -will
be geared towards increasing

visitor volumes and return vis-

its as well as attracting higher
spending and longer staying
tourists,” says the government
document
Two-thirds of arrivals are

from elsewhere in south-east

Asia, though, and the plan
budgets for no overall increase
in stay from last year's aver-

age of jnst 4.8 nights. While
these long-weekenders will

shell ont progressively more
per trip as their home econo-

mies continue to grow,
employee holiday entitlements

in those countries are likely to

remain short. So expectations
for much of the extra revenue
need instead to be pinned on
wealthy westerners.

Malaysia's national and
regional tourism authorities

have recently become diligent

visitors to German travel

trade fairs in an attempt to

cultivate that lucrative source

of holidaymakers. But Britain,

the former colonial power,
remains the biggest of these

loog-hanl markets, and a code
sharing deal between MAS and
Mr Richard Branson’s Virgin

Airlines has been instrumental

in improving the fortunes of

Mr Ttfudlu’s company.
• By selling blocks of seats to

Virgin -on MAS flights from
"the-* BE, his airline has
“increased its London fre-

quency from eight to 14 ser-

vices a week. Together with

tie-nps with other carriers

such as Australia's Ansett,

this keeps the 102-strong fleet

in the air longer earning

money, rather than idle oh the

ground. Wide-bodied Jets that

operated 10 to II boars a day
are now in service for 13 to 15

hours, close to ibe industry

optimum.

Rules likely to be softened
MAS has just committed

MSlObn to buy 15 of the new
Boeing 777s and 10 of its ultra-

forge 747*400s in a deal which
reflects an expectation of 7 per
cent annual passenger growth
over the next seven years. The
purchase has attracted adverse
comment In the normally com-
pliant local press because of
its ambitious scale and the air-

line’s already high debt level
of MS&Sbn.
“Many people thought we

had gone bonkers,” Mr TaJu-
dtn acknowledges, while
insisting that “revenues gener-
ated will be good enough for
us to pay for the debt-
capital investment on jnst

as big a scale is under way by
the government to receive the
increased number of passenger
arrivals at the country’s air-

ports, and by hotel chains to
accommodate them. The cen-
tral authorities these days
largely confine their role to
iofrastractoral projects,
although a few regional
administrations have been
caught up is a hotel building
boom which some suspect wfl]

lead to a glut of rooms by late

1998 after the country has
hosted the Commonwealth
Games that September.

If capacity outruns demand.

Five-star hotels

in Kuala

Lumpur are

struggling to

keep trained

staff

the danger is that bandwagDn-
ing by a private sector keen to

reap the promised tourist

rewards could leave stranded
the smaller and more weekly
capitalised developers.

Still, choice is currently
thinnest in the midrange price

bracket, and the preponder-

ance of travellers from neigh-

bouring countries may mean
that reasonably located hotels

below executive class wiif

establish a sustainable market
once the athletes and their

entourage have gone home.
For the public sector, far

and away the largest project is

the Kuala Lumpur Interna-

tional Airport, being built

south of the capital at a cost of

up to M$9bo and due to open
within two years. This first

phase of a much bigger devel-

opment will be able to handle
26m passengers a year, com-
pared with the 19m capacity at

the 30-year-old Suhang airport,

for which it will he an overdue
replacement
Final capacity for what Is

intended to be a regional hub
will be for 60m people, but
officials say they recognise
that the land for the terminals

to house them is likely to lie

fallow for decades yet. The
facility forms part of an
investment programme by the
transport ministry which has
recently brought an upgrading
of ranways, aprons and termi-

nals at several national loca-

tions to reflect an increase of

43.2 per cent in aircraft move-
ments over the past five years.

One such airport is on Long-
kawi island off the north-west

of the peninsula, where a sleek

new terminal building opened
last December to cater to for-

eign arrivals on the jumbo jets

which its runway can accom-
modate, and the domestic trav-

ellers making use of the
island’s duty-free status. Lang-
kawi, to be promoted as a
“Hawaii of the East” to mar-
kets including Japan, offers
pristine beaches, diving and
ah Increasing number of

upmarket resorts.

In the past six months a
Radisson, owned by another of
Mr Tajudln’s companies, has
opened, along with a second
Sheraton operated by the local

Faber group. Room rates at

M$4D0 and upwards (double
that for a sea view at the Rad-
isson) are higher than those
Koala Lumpur can command.
But standards of service as

well as facilities are superior

to those at five-star hotels in

the capital which are strug-
gling to keep trained staff - in

an economy with full employ-
ment, personable English
speakers move on to more
rewarding service sectors, or
at least to better positions in

new establishments.

A hotel is going up on seem-
ingly every undeveloped cor-

ner of Kuala Lumpur's
“Golden Triangle" business
district A MSSQOm. 399-room
Renaissance, being opened this

month by the Hong Kong-con-
trolled New World group
together with a local partner,

will form part of the country’s

largest hotel complex. Tour-
ism officials estimate that
some 5.000 rooms are under
construction in the capital and
its environs alone.

Away from the cities, ribbon
development cannot easily
despoil a country with so long
a coastline. Rules, enforced in

some areas, that require hotel

complexes to be built no
higher than a palm tree help

maintain a feeling of space
long since lost in many other

south-east Asian destinations.

Nor are visitors easily pat
off when less welcome remind-
ers of their whereabouts
intrude. A cholera epidemic
last month, which totalled

more than 1,800 cases, was
centred on Penang, another
popular resort island off the

north-west coast Bat very few
charter bookings were can-

celled and no one died in the
outbreak, which was blamed
on contaminated Ice sold by
factories on the island to

hawkers who served it in
drinks bought by patrons of

their kerbside stalls.

The incidence of the disease

did, however, prompt moves
by regional authorities to con-
sider closer regulation of the

hawkers. In Melacca. one pro-

posal threatens to rale their

stalls to air-conditioned indoor

“food courts".

Those are best known In

sanitised Singapore. Though
Kuala Lumpur may now have
taller buildings than the
island state to the south, Mal-
aysia wants to differentiate

itself as a destination. Its

roadside satay, so well repli-

cated on MAS. perhaps should
retain a smokier flavour.

Overseas finance

houses are

convinced they will

reap progressively

greater rewards

Mr Munir Majid, chairman of

Malaysia’s Securities
Commission, speaks his mind
as bluntly as any regulator.

His annual report, out last

month, bristles with exhort-

ations, warnings and - for

foreign operators interested in

a role in the country's
expanding financial markets -

encouragement and a few
promises.
The “objective of making

Kuala Lumpur a regional
capital market centre already
implies greater international

participation in the market-
place.“ be declares, going on to

warn cosseted local brokers:
“It will not do to live from one
bull market to the next; that is

hand-to-mouth existence, even
if the food comes on a silver

platter."

The “missing link continues

to be an active private ringgit

bond market” and while there

are “many inadequacies that
impede” its development, a
“patchwork approach would
not be sufficient” to cater to

the needs of international
institutions.

Growth of the fund
management industry is also

central. The Employees Prov-
ident Fund, the state-run
pensions giant with some
MSlQObn in trust, has outlived

its original function of
financing government-owued
companies because privatis-

ation is taking the state out of

the commercial sector.

“The EPF is thus rather in

the position of being all

dressed up with nowhere to

go." his report wryly observes

before adding: “Actually, there

are very many places to go. if

there is liberalisation of

required investments and
empowerment of qualified

account bolders to exercise

individual choice."

This has happened to an
extent; workers with sufficient

funds in their EPF account can
withdraw as much as 20 per

cent of it to put into the stock

market, while the EPF itself,

which currently has only some
5 per cent of its holdings

invested in equities, will be
allowed a ceiling of 15 per cent
“However, the process should

be pushed further and faster."

Many restrictions still apply
- both to what Malaysians can
do with their money, on a
corporate as well as an
individual level, and to what
extent foreigners can be
involved in managing It. While
a course for liberalisation has
been set. a timetable has not
But even in the absence of

that, the government appears

to have convinced overseas
finance bouses with activities

in Malaysia that their presence

is worthwhile - that by being

there they will reap prog-
ressively greater rewards, and
that they will encounter a
flexible response if a particular

need requires them to push an
existing boundary.
"We will see a softening of

Education: by James Kynge

A shake-up on campuses
Government
reforms aim to turn

out more and
better-qualified

science graduates

Gradualism is the unofficial

anthem of Malaysia's

government reformers. By
local standards then, the

changes afoot in the country s

education system might
approximate to a revolution.

Since late last year the

government has been pushing

through a series of reforms to

reorganise university

education with the aim of

turning out more and better

qualified graduates in science

and technology disciplines.

The imperative to do so lias

arisen because of a chronic

shortage of skilled workers

which threatens to derail the

country’s economic advance.

The main target of the

changes are the nine state-run

universities, which retain a

long-standing monopoly on

granting degrees. Now.

their star is falling and the

new education minister. Mr

Najib Tun Razak, recently

described them “bastions of

conservatism and elitism - He

ordered them to become more

dynamic and responsive to the

country’s needs.

The first step to this end will

be to ”corporatise ’’ the nine

universities, making them

more like businesses.

Staff will be given productiv-

ity targets, the w»veI*“*£

f
will have to engage in market

ine campaigns and

tore, long accustomedto the

state's beneficence, will be

gently introduced to the

balance-sheet
Meanwhile, accreditation for

the first private universities is

likely to be approved by parlia-

ment in July. Some of the new
institutions are expected to be
branch campuses of foreign

universities chosen from appli-

cants in Britain, the US. Aus-

tralia and Germany. They will

be staffed by a mixture of for-

eign and local teachers and be

backed by powerful private

sector companies. The govern-

ment hopes they will become

beacons of educational excel-

lence not only for Malaysia bat

for stadents from all over the

region.

Not everyone is pleased with

the vision-
-,A lot of lecturers

are very anxious. The laws do

not say what will happen to

us" says a lecturer at Univer-

siti Malaya, which is due to

begin corporatisation in July.

“Will we be made redundant?''

Education analysts say flexi-

bility and ambiguities have

been purposely woven into tbe

new laws so that the minister

can influence reform as it goes

along. Mr Najib is adamant

that full privatisation of tbe

state universities is not on the

cards. But analysts note that

nowhere in the legislation does

it state that corporatised uni-

versities will be non-profit

organisations. Neither do the

laws make dear how the level

of fees (currently negligible)

will be determined.

Such unresolved questions

and possible resistance from

some state universities way

delay the reorganisation, but

the government is well aware

that it cannot afford to stall for

long. The lack or skilled labour

is identified by foreign Inves-

tors a prime force in moderni-

sation, as the single biggest

problem in an otherwise gener-

ally attractive business envi-

ronment. Foreign multination-

als can find themselves paying
annual salary increases of as
much os 15 to 20 per cent for

skilled engineers, partly to

keep them from being poached
away.
An education ministry offi-

cial says he expects five or six

foreign universities to be
granted licences for branch
campuses either late this year
or early in 1997. Mr Najib wfl}

make the final choice on which
universities to allow in. Those
with strong science and
applied science faculties will

be favoured over those empba-

Some
shibboleths

are being

challenged

rising the arts.

“There is an incredible level

of interest from foreign univer-

sities. A lot will either give up
disappointed or they may set

up colleges that do not grant

degrees," says Ms Alexia Ban-

nlkoff. the education counsel-

lor. at the Australian High
Commission in Kuala Lumpur.
At least 10 and perhaps as

many as 20 foreign universities

are in talks with Malaysian
companies and state adminis-

trations. It is likely that within

five years, a handful of branch
composes catering to between
5.000 to 10.000 students each
will be operating on Malaysian
so2. Many of the foreign uni-

versities hope to expand into
Malaysia so as to position

themselves in the booming
Asian market for education.

“Education is now a global

business. If your university

does not have an international

presence, then you will proba-

bly end up on the sidelines."

says a foreign professor
recently in Kuala Lumpur.
Dr Mahathir Mohamed. the

prime minister, hag said that

few students will need to go
abroad to study after foreign

universities come to Malaysia.

If he is right, the country could

save an estimated M$3bn
which is currently spent on
some 50,000 students overseas

at any one time.

Observers say it is prema-

ture to assume that the
refarms will lead to an exodus

of teachers and students from

the state universities to their

new rivals. Fees at the state

institutions are likely to be

subsidised for many years and

teachers, although they may be

paid less, may find compensa-

tion in a more stable career.

But some shibboleths are

being challenged. The intake

into state universities has

always been dictated by a

quota system which allows for

64 per cent of places to go to

bumiputras, indigenous
Malays. But the private univer-

sities will not be bound by this

system, meaning that entrance

Into them will be relatively

more open to ethnic Chinese

(who make up 35 per cent of

the population} and Indians.

Another long-standing rule

on using Bahasa Malaysia -

the mother toague of the
Malays - as the language of

instruction is also likely’ to be
dilated significantly, since few
foreign lecturers will be able to

speak it.

rules." says Mr Stephen Weller
of Jardine Fleming in Kuala
Lumpur. Later this year his

company expects to launch a

unit trust which would be the

first foreign initiated product

to source money from local

investors.

Others say that by following

the state's wishes, terrain

which initially seems unfertile

can become productive for
those willing to sow the first

seeds. An offshore banking
centre established nearly six

years ago on Labuan island off

the Borneo coast has been slow
to tuke off. although close to 50

banking units are now licensed

there. According to one
overseas group that was
present from near the outset,

Kuala Lumpur takes a tolerant

approach to how business is

booked.

The government is setting up
a one-stop regulators' agency
for tbe island and is seeking to
cultivate insurance and trust

business on Labuao. These
moves form part of an effort to

streamline legislative and
regulatory machinery affecting

tbe financial sector in the

country as a whole.
Short selling of shares will

soon be allowed under
controlled circumstances.

Kloffe trading activity

Number of contracts f000)

1.6 —

95
1

Souoa. KMb

but I have to say Tut disap-

pointed”. Foreign institutions

account for more than half the
activity, while domestic inves-
tors have "currently so many
opportunities In tbe cash mar-
ket. which they are comfort-
able with."

The Kloffe. owned by share-
holders led by tbe Renong
group, was last month joined

by the Malaysia Monetary
Exchange, offspring of tbe
Kuala Lumpur Commodlty
Exchange, which launched
trading in a contract based on
three-month KUbor, the local

interbank offered rate.

At the behest of tbe authori-

Unit trust industry

End-1995 End-1994

No. of management companies 27 20
No. of approved tends 57 52
Total approved sire 37-38bn units 2831bn units

Units in circiitetion 31-&4bn units 25.12bn units

Net asset value (NAV) MS44.13bn M$35.72bn
No. of accounts «WS21 6,197,000

% of NAV to stock
i i rufi if ri_ n Is,»t*iinllniimanwi capuansutxxi • 7£% 7.0%

along with stock lending and
borrowing, which may bring
much-needed liquidity to

equity derivatives trading
launched at tbe end of last

year on the Kuala Lumpur
Options and Financial Futures
Exchange. .The Kloffe plans
this year to add stock index

options and individual equity

options to its sole existing

product, a futures contract

based on the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange's 100-share

composite Index.

Mr John Duggan, tbe Kloffe’s

chief operating officer, says
that recent volume averaging
fewer than 400 contracts a day
is "best described as modest.

SoCTCK Sofrfffeqa Carrer^ss-Ofi
|

ties, the two new exchanges
share a common clearing
house, but their approaches
have been different - the
Kloffe deals electronically
while tbe MME. like its parent,

is an open outcry market con-

ducted next to tbe KLCE's own
sole pit, which trades palm oil

futures.

The launch of derivatives

trading in Malaysia comes a
decade after Dr Mahathir
Mohamed, prime minister,
called for the establishment of

financial futures markets in

tbe country.

Behind the delay, and tbe
emergence of separate
exchanges rather than an into-

"30 Ows nomng otofage

grated market like the Singa-

pore International Monetary
Exchange, lies rivalry between
the parent groups and between
tbe government departments
which traditionally oversaw
their operations: the KLCE
comes under the remit of the
primary industries ministry

-

The Klibor contract will for

the first time allow users to

hedge an exposure to ringgit-

deoominatc-d rates, and reflects

a domestic money market
which has been growing at an
annual 40 to 50 per cent in

recent years. Central bank
clearance is being awaited for

the exchange to enter currency
futures but Mr Syed Jabbar
Shahabudin. MME chairman,
acknowledges that a US dollar/

ringgit contract "still needs
discussion" as exchange con-
trols would have to be
amended.

Similarly, plans by the MME
to go into bond futures are
hampered by a narrow second-

ary market for cash bonds and
the resulting absence of a

benchmark Issue on which to

hang a contract. This is made
more difficult because the gov-
ernment. In shifting future

large infrastructural projects

to tbe private sector, is scaling

back its own funding require-

ments. With a public sector
redeeming rather than issuing,

bringing further breadth and
sorely-needed depth to tbe debt

market may take some time.

Foreign firms can own up to

49 per cent of a futures broker,

a' harbinger of change in

restrictions placed on tbe stock

exchange itself, where tbe cur-

rent limit is 30 per cent.

According to the Securities

Commission’s Mr Munir, that
ceiling will be raised to match
that prevailing on tbe deriva-

tives exchanges. No date has
been set but “you can say that

is a fact," he said in an inter-

view.

Fixed stockbroking commis-
sions were replaced last year

by a tiered structure, at a time
when the market was going
through a protracted dull
patch. But with turnover now
nmning at twice 1995 levels,

some expect an earnings per-

formance for the industry
approaching that of the 1993
bull run, when share prices all

but doubled and brokers
earned an estimated total of

M$4ba to MSobn before tax.

A scripless market will be in

operation by the- end of the
year, so jitters which accompa-
nied the discovery last Novem-
ber of forged share certificates

will not recur. Suspected stock
manipulation by syndicates
will be less tractable, however.
This mainly affects the second
board comprising minority
holdings in younger compa-
nies. A consolation is that any
scandal here should prompt a
flight to tbe quality stocks to

be found on the main board.

Tbe government wants local

companies to come to the mar-

With turnover

twice 1995

levels, some
expect earnings

performance

to approach

that of the 1993

bull run

ket, and although foreign
investors remain excluded
from Initial public offerings,

more than adequate demand is

there. Flotations routinely
open at huge premiums to
their issue price, with earnings

multiples difficult to justify

and not always sustained-

Mr Abdul Rashid Hussain,
who as chairman of the RHB
group heads an indigenous
financial empire which
includes the country's biggest

stockbroker, says: “It makes
my research department look

very stupid. The market is

driven more by liquidity. The
smaller the stock, the higher it

often goes.”

THE LEADING EDGE IN MALAYSIA
• Malaysia’s first foreign stockbroker

• First foreign securities boose with foil Malaysian company status

• Full research capacity

• Licensed domestic fond manager

• No. 2 Malaysian Research, Eunmonn

Member of Malaysia Monetary Exchange and Kuala Lumpur Options and

Financial Futures Exchange

£ JardineFleming
The Leading Edge In Asia-Pacific
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Industrial developments by Guy de Jonquieres

Held back by a skills shortage
The plan to focus

on productivity
gains as a driver

of growth faces

a big hurdle
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If global competitiveness
rankings mean anything, Mal-
aysia has reason to he pleased.

The latest World Economic
Forum league table, released

last month, puts the country in

10th place, just behind Taiwan
and ahead of economies such
as Japan, Thailand, the UK,
Korea and Germany.
A more solid testimony to

Malaysia's economic strengths

is the continuing inflow of for-

eign direct investment, above
all in electronics, which has
contributed to its heady
growth rate and made tt the

world's largest exporter, and
third biggest producer, of semi-

conductors.

So great is Malaysia's appeal
that the government has for

some time turned away pro-

posed foreign investments in

activities which it judged too

labour-intensive or low-tech,

and encouraged those already

established to move to lower-

cost locations.

However, the country’s lead-

ens are keenly aware that it

still has a long way to go
towards its goal of becoming

an Industrialised economy by
2020. and that its existing

achievements are constantly
under challenge, above all,

from east Asian neighbours.

The government's solution is

to shift the emphasis from
sheer quantity to quality of

growth. Its objective, spelled

out in the five-year plan pub-
lished this year, is to deepen
and broaden the country's
industrial base while focusing

on faster productivity gains as

a major driver of growth.
-We have reached a cross-

roads, and now we will go for a

higher level of industrial

sophistication," says a senior

official of the Malaysian Indus-

trial Development Authority.
“In the past we have relied on
export-led growth, but the next

five years will be a period of

structural transformation."

The aim is to encourage
expansion of industries includ-

ing petrochemicals, aerospace,

car manufacturing and steel,

while strengthening the coun-

try’s capacity to supply more
of the technology, components
and skills required by indus-

trialisation.

The electronics industry
offers a case study of the task

ahead. Despite its impressive

exports of semiconductors,
Malaysia still lacks a modem
wafer fabrication facility to

make the basic chips. And

TWICE DAILY 14 TIMES WEEKLY

TO KUALA LUMPUR

Every morning, every evening,

every day of the week

Malaysia Airlines takes off

non-stop from London

to Kuala Lumpur (except

Wednesday and Saturday

’ evening flights via Dubai).

All flights on board the

latest B747-400s, on a code

share arrangement with

Virgin Atlantic.

Molapia Airlines awarded 'Best Asian Business Airline
1

by Business Travel World Awards 1 996.

while some older-established

companies, such as Intel and
Motorola of the US and Sony
and Matsushita of Japan have
designed some products
locally, they are exceptions
among inward investors.

In truth, much of the manu-
facturing done in Malaysia
consists of assembling compo-
nents produced elsewhere. The
reluctance of foreign - particu-

larly Japanese — Investors to

transfer more advanced tech-

nologies is a long-running gov-

ernment complaint
A recent report by Sussex

University for the World Bank
and Malaysia's science and
technology ministry also found
the country had been slow to

use multinationals as a spring-

board to develop its own net-

works of suppliers, sub -con-
tractors and manufacturers.

“Malaysia's problem Is that

we are good at processing, but
very weak at product develop-

ment'’ says Mr Lim Teng Lew,
chairman of HIL group, a plas-

tics manufacturer which has
diversified Into electronics.

He says that when the com-
pany decided to develop its

own television set two years

ago, it hired a Korean engi-

neer. to help. “But he couldn’t

find the right people in Malay-
sia. so he went back to Korea,
where he got the Job done in

three months.”

A variety of schemes has

been launched to tackle such
weaknesses. They include a

programme to encourage pro-

curement from small suppliers

and discreet but persistent offi-

cial pressure on bigger compa-
nies to raise the local content

of their products. Tax incen-

tives were offered recently to

companies building wafer fab-

rication plants.

The government Is counting

heavily on Proton, the recently

privatised national car project,

to strengthen manufacturing
capabilities by using its pur-

‘We are good at

processing,

weak at product

development'

For reservations and information, call your favourite travel agent or Malaysia Airlines: London QJ7I-34I2Q2G, 0181-7402626 • Manchester 061-8394021 • Glasgow 041-2488292 • Dublin 01-6762131.

chasing power to encourage
the development of local parts

suppliers.

But some multinationals say
they are deterred from deeper

involvement with Malaysia's

local Industry by the country's

trade rules. These require that,

to import components duty-

free, they must export at least

80 per cent of their output - a
policy which In effect segre-

gates the market
Much the biggest hurdle fac-

ing Malaysia's ambitions for

Industrial development, how-
ever, is a chronic shortage of

all kinds of labour. For some
multinationals, factory staff

turnover rates have risen

sharply in recent years, while
finding qualified professionals
in disciplines such as accoun-

tancy is increasingly difficult

The government is seeking

to address these problems by
stepping up spending on educa-
tion and int-npawing the num-
ber of university places. Lead-

ing multinationals have also

joined forces to fund the estab-

lishment of several skill devel-

opment centres, designed to
train technicians.

However, many foreign man-
agers doubt that these mea-
sures will work quickly

enough. According to an indus-

try estimate. 60,000 more quali-

fied engineers will be needed

by the end of the century just

to sustain the country's recent

industrial growth rate.

“The looming skills shortage
will push labour costs up fur-

ther," sal's an executive of a
leading western electronics

company. “Lower-technology
Industries will have to
upgrade, move offshore or get

out of business."

One reason that foreign com-

panies emphasise the scale of

labour shortages is to put pres-

sure on the government to

admit more employees from
abroad. Their single biggest
complaint is the difficulty of

obtaining work permits.

The government says it is

ready, in the interests of fur-

ther development, to admit
staff for highl y-s killed Jobs

which cannot be filled locally,

such as running wafer fabrica-

tion plants. However, it is

dead-set against any wider
relaxation.

By some estimates, there are

at least 2m foreign workers in

Malaysia already, about half of

them illegal. There is acute
official concern about the

social consequences of a fur-

ther increase in a country
where maintaining harmoni-
ous relations between different

ethnic groups has long been a

top priority.

Some foreign managers say
that unless the labour shortage
eases, their future expansion
may be cramped. Yet it is bard
to find any who are seriously

considering catting back or

moving activities offshore.

For most. Malaysia's liberal

trade policy, political stability,

positive attitude to foreign

investment and - still rela-

tively - low costs continue to

add up to a combination of

attractions which few other

Asian countries can match.

Oil and gas: by Robert Corzine

Targeting the
Asian markets
New discoveries in

the area are likely

to boost
production
capacity

Malaysia looks set to become a
growing source of natural gas
exports for Asian markets In

coming years. Analysts predict

that it will prove to be an
Increasingly tough competitor

for Indonesia, its gas-rich
neighbour,

A number of developments
aver the pest year should boost
the country’s gas production
capacity. There has been grow-
ing optimism about the poten-

tial reserve base of discoveries

made in the Malaysia-Thailand
joint development area in the
Gulf of Thailand.
Carigall-Triton Operating

Company, a joint venture
between Triton Energy, an
independent US explorer, and
the exploration subsidiary or
Petronas, Malaysia's state-
owned national oil company,
has made several discoveries
in the area. Ac accelerated pro-
gramme to appraise them is

under way, with company
executives optimistic that sales
contracts may soon be signed.
“Thailand has an almost

insatiable appetite for natural
gas,” says one industry ana-
lyst, and Bangkok appears to
be especially keen to use pro-
duction from the joint develop-
ment area, which is in waters
claimed by both countries. It
took 22 years of negotiations
between Kuala Lumpur and
Bangkok before the first pro-
duction sharing contracts were
signed in 1994, but most indus-
try observers expect that the
pace of development will be
swift once the go-ahead la
given by the two governments.
With gas reserves which rep-

resent about a fifth of the total
In Asia, Malaysia has also
embarked on plans to boost
production of liquefied natural
gas. which is mainly destined
for Japan and other industrial
markets in north-west Asia.
The go-ahead was given late

last year for the construction
Of the third LNG unit at Bin-
tulu, on the coast of Sarawak.
LNG-3, which is due to come
onstream in 2001, will consist
of two trains with a capacity or
3.4m tonnes a year. A third
train could be added later,
according to Petronas.
The establishment of LNG-3

will make Bintulu the world’s
single largest producer of LNG,
with annual output of about
22m tonnes a year. Some indus-
try observers believe there
could be sufficient nearby gas
reserves to justify even further
development of Bintulu in the
next decade, when Malaysia's
share of the growing Asian
LNG market should be large
enough to give it a greater role

in setting LNG prices in the
region.

Gas is also playing a large

part in Malaysia's domestic
energy sector, with the third

and final phase of the Peninsu-
lar Gas Utilisation project, a
pipeline which runs around
much of peninsular Malaysia,

due for completion this year.

Oil consumption is growing
strongly in line with Malay-
sia’s rapid economic develop-

ment Demand for oil products
last year jumped by 10.1 per
cent over 1994, when demand
growth was just 5.1 per cent
With car ownership rates clim-

bing steadily, much of the
demand is for transport fuels,

with petrol volumes in 1995 up
by 10.4 per cent.

Strong local demand has
helped encourage international
oil companies, such as Shell
and Mobil, to explore in deep-
water areas where the techno-
logical risks are relatively
high, but where there are
greater prospects for finding

Petronas is

looking at

opportunities

in Vietnam
large reserves.

Although much of Petronas 's

activities are aimed at meeting
the energy needs of a growing
domestic economy, the com-
pany is active elsewhere in the
region and further afield.

Petronas is marketing oil
products such as liquefied
petroleum gas in Cambodia
and other newly emerging
Asian markets. An active
explorer off Vietnam, it made a
find last year with Its partner,
Mitsubishi. The company is

also looking at downstream
opportunities In Vietnam. And
it has used Malaysia's Islamic
credentials to make inroads in
the Middle East.

International oil company
executives often cite Petronas
as an example of a state oil
company which is adapting
quickly to modern competitive
pressures and trends. "The eco-
nomic nationalism that created
Petronas in the 1970s is dying
down." says Mr A1 Troner.
head or Asia Pacific Energy
Consulting, based in Kuala
Lumpur. “The older generation
of Petronas managers were
country boys who were a little
shy, but the new generation
has more confidence and no
chips on their shoulders.”
But even though Petronas is .

increasingly focused on com-
mercial concerns, and is no
longer seen as primarily a
vehicle for social policy, its
involvement in the refinery
project in Vietnam Is also
linked to Malysia's wider stra-
tegic and diplomatic goals in
the region.
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